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dy recovered.

if Frank Bowser Discover- 
E Kanaka Ranch.
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of Frank Bowser, the 
ho was drowned together 
Peart, was recovered this. 
: 9:30 in a little 
i ranch, near Esquimau, 
die upshore from the point 
t capsized. ,
■y was made by Miss Ag- 
meron, principal of the 
ichool, who, with some 
mping at the ranch. It 
je drift wood about fifteen 
bore. Miss Cameron at 
Gated with the provincial 
ent, and Sergeant Langley 
id took charge of the re
vere subsequently convey- 
irtaker's.
0 been eaten away by the 
water and by the fish, but 
and especially the shirt.. 
Lamped with the name of 
p. left no doubt as to his 
inquest will in all pro- 

b held
| by which Bowser lost his 
bo recently that its details 
recalled. A skiff in which 

le Peart and Alfred Ham- 
Iking a sail capsized, and 
Is saved only by the un- 
Bowser. who pushed the lad 
I repeatedly, until he reach- 
khere he was able to keep 
pntil assistance arrived. 
Iwser both sank at once, 
tiered that the strong un- 
I prevails off the point, 
le bodies out to sea. That 
ho. at least in the case of 
Idenced by the finding of 
I cove not a mile away.

10 students in the colleges 
I States during the past 
Int of them were from the 
fesses.

cove op-

ss
the Arm.

her Permanent Cure 
te Credit of B.B.B.

pining of the year 1897 I 
[ere attack of rheumatism, 
bnid not walk and had to 

chair.

It better of that a large 

I under my arm and caus- 

I deal of suffering «as well 
k’ery weak. I had also 

bs parts of my body, 

led to try Burdock Blood 
bght I would do so, and 

I the abscess and sores all 

I have never come back on 
Ihing B. B. B. a wonder - 

her and healer and write 

Is may know of its great 
Philip S. Rice, Villa Nova,.
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NOTES FROM VANCOUVER. they gave on the vessel on Thursday to 
the Prince of Wales. The Countess de 
Cistellaine and the French women ao- 
coiiipanying her completely eclipsed the 
English women in the matter .of dress.

The young Duke qf Albany, a shy, deli
cate boy, was recently induced by some 
enterprising fellow Etonians of his own 
age to ask the Queen to secure Etonians 

... an extra week’s holiday in honor of his
UüC.e SaiD is Causing Statesmen impending departure for Germany, where

he commences his education as heir to 
the Grand Duchy of Coburg. Her Ma
jesty made the request to the governor of 
Eton, who. however, declined.

George Henry Broughton’s
« „ picture “When the Dead Leaves Fail,”

Old Age Pensions--Prospects 01 has just been purchased by King Hum-'

a Ho, Fight in Imperial . ® 2
Parliament the municipal gallery at Rome.

An old lady has written, to
Mr, A. J. Balfour, ;

: First Lord of the Treasury, and' gov*
t j . k crûment leader in the House of Com-London, Aug. ^YMtever fanciful m who jg an enthuaiastic golf play.

reaso^ may be offeiGérfor the visit of (.r> offering him .handsome allowance,
M? DeTcaW to St ^Petersburg, it is Wi“ "W“r “ever

safe to assume it has reference to the P r g,olf Sunday. 

present unsettled condition of European COL. prior DIDN’T- KNOW
politics. The appearance of the United _
States ns a world power is primarily re- The Charter foil Ashcroft and Barker- 
sponsible for this distfljrtifnce, and there j ville Railway Had Expired,
are repeated signs of tâtent friction be- ,
tween Germany and tme United States, j (Special to the Times.)
the latest being Admiral tlewey’s alleged Ottawa, Aug. (.dWn the House last 
warlike statements, which give European night Col. Prior said that Mr. Bostock 
statesmen an' excuse for uneasiness, and had not asked for a subsidy for the Ash- 
are regarded as a motive for the Emper- croft and Barkerville railway, 
or Wiljiam’s overtures for a reapproach- , 
ment with France. The latter is still and, of course, no one ever suggested that 
smarting under the humiliation of the a subsidy should be given to parties who 
Fashoda affair, and is inclined to meet held no charter. There was such a com- 
Emperor William if once convinced

WILL SUPPORT THE GOVERNMENT.

Former Spanish Minister for Foreign Af 
faits On thefSltuatlti in Spain.

Will Not UnrestAmericans 
In Danger

io
(Special to the Time;.) 

Vancouver, Aug. 4.—Passengers arriv
ing in the city by to-day’s tram state 
that all the little creeks crossed by the 
Canadian Pacino Railway are literauj 
crammed with salmon, the îaet is an 
the more remarkable when the light

Dewey Says United St .tes Will catch so far this season is considered
_ _ , The catch has been improving lately on
Be Supported by Britain | the river.

Against Germany.

Back Down in Europes. (Associated Press.)
Madrfa^Aug. 4.-The Duke of Tetuan, 

former minister for foreign affairs, has 
He will visitarrived at San Sebastian, 

the Queen Regent and then go to see Mar
shal Martinez de Campos.

he wiil continue to sup- j 
port the government, which he considers 
Indispensable to the re-organization of the 

He has been convinced during

Two Thousand Miners and Pros
pectors at the Mercy of 

Indians.

The Duke says
Much Anxiety-Franco-Ger

man Relations.
Steamer Humboldt called to-day ou 

: the way to Skagway. Aid. R. B. Skiu- 
; ner is a passeuger to Atlin, where he 

has interests.
The Admiral Declines to Make ' The board of health has been taking

steps to improve the conditions ht Eng
lish Bay bathing beach.

1 Tjie steam launch brought out with 
the steamer Manauense has been refitted

country.
lus stay abroad of the necessity, for Spain 

her prestige. He believes more 
be dono to give satisfaction to the 

. make sacrifices,
Gar.aries. Balearic*- Any Explanation to Austrian

Government.

admirable!to recover 
must 
country.
especially to put the 
and Ceuta in a state of defence, or e.se 
she will lose them in the event of a con
flagration between the pnwvrs. Regarding

tcvinl forced ffe 'doe*'ootfwwe Ooner-U 

Weyler Is disposed to

The V aquis Are Becoming More 
Desperate Every Day--40,000 

Soldiers Wanted

Spain must

I I
ij at Armstrong and Morrison’s machine 

•«wwre&i- ; worhs and was given a trial spin on the 
Met yesterday afternoon. The laeocfi

Paris, Aug. 5. - A despatch to the Li- has been purchased by the Goldfields if
British Columbia of which H. Pern- 

„ _ , Leake is resident director. They wll
says Governor Dnchm Sibour has been use jj- ciirry supplies to their coapt 
recalled. The reason for the recall is properties.
not given. ij--------------------

The same paper says that the Aus- -o j-- Imimm 
trian government asked Admiral Dewey ||H|I||| 
to explain a statement said to have W 1 ”
been made by him that the next war of ™ ;
the United States would be with Ger- K O Vû M 110
many and that the United States would 11» C11 U O
be supported by Great Britain. To this 
request, the Libre Parole' says, Admiral :
Dewey replied that he would deny no- !

I

(Associated Press.)
Dustin, Tex., "Aug. 4.—A despatch ffbto 

Grandes, Sta;e of Chihuahua, Mexi- y illicit pro-
bre Parole from St. Pierre Miquelon

ci filings.
General Weyler has goi 

tin 11.

(our American miners have 
iSxt from the Upper Yaqul

to, states that ; 
arrived i here diS

country, having been driven out by

to San Sebas-
■

L
,„aiav.iting bands of Yaipit Indians.

Harwell, one of the party, stated 1“News” From 
New York

Thomas Iprobably 2.000 American minersthere are
aiul prospectors in the Yaqul country, and 

their lives are in Imminent danger asthat
thr Indians are getting bolder and more 

each day. Harwell said news ofitalienne
bloody outbreak in the lower valley 

reached the upper part of the 
when he left. As soon as the news

«he There is no such charter in existenceBaseless Stories Published Re
garding the Situation in the 

T ransvaal.

thing he said, and thereupon advanced Monthly Statement Shows That 
the date of his departure from Trieste, i

1 It is Still on the Up 
Grade.

hid not
6'. r va in
ycvt’ivpd by bauds of Indians in the placer 
lining region, they will massacre every 

along the river. He estimates 
5,000 Yaqul bravos, and it will 

40,000 Mexican troops to conquer 
reach thelv strongholds in 

tlw mountains. During the two years 'the 
have been at peace, they have been

Dewey at Naples.
Naples, Aug. 5.—The United States 

cruiser Olympia, with Admiral Dewey on 
board, arrived here this morning. As the > 

: cruiser entered the port, salutes were 
exchanged. i

AWAITING REINFORCEMENTS.
-—o-----

Torres Wants More Men Before He Ad- ! 
vances Against the Yaquls. j

I : pahy at one time, but the charter has ex
pired.

The Opposition kept the House all fore- 
bas no real value. The primary object noon Insisting tMt a subsidy for a short 
-of M. Delcasse's visit therefore is to line in Manitoba should be granted to 
get public evidence that the alliance 1 the Canadian Pacific even if that rail- 
holds good, by persuading the Czar to j way did not apply for it. or might not 
visit the Paris exhibition in 1900, and . build the road. The afternoon was taken 
also by personal contact with the Rais- . up with the Opposition opposing the sub- 
sian court and statesmen, and to a seer- sldlzing of a road from Edmonton to Yel- 
tain to what extent the alliance may be Iow Head Pass, because it meant a link
re™^ oa" . , in a road that would extend to the Pa-

The, visit of Herr Fischer, special ; clflc- 
agent" of the Orange Free State, to Pre
toria is regarded hopefully. His influ
ence is expected to lend President Kruger

| to accept the proposal of the British Sec- It is Probable that a Governor Will be 
I retar.v of State for the Colonies, Mr.

Chamberlain, for a joint iiwjnirv into
what effect the franchise bill will have San Francisco, Aug. 5.—The steamer 
upon the TTitlanders. He was the j Hongkong Mara brings the following 
spokesman of the Dntch nartv when re- i advices from Honolulu dated July 29th: 
eent concession# were made by President ' '-fhe United States steamship Barber, 
Kruger, bearing two of the three Samoan eom-

Tt ,is understood that one of the prln- missioners, arrived in port on Wednes- 
cinal govern ment measures of the com- July 26th, eight days from Apia, eu
ing session will be route to San Francisco. On board are

Old Ace Pensions Hon' Bartlett TriPP. United States
Old Age Pensions commissioner, aBaj»*ron, Von Stein-
^S-P^P?01 of « W W- berg, topresentçiive.of Tlerntany. Mr. 

over the bilk. C. N. F. KlliotTf cdtoSilssioner for Great
j Mafiy supporters of the govenment are Britain, sailed via New Zealand and 
| utterly opposed to what they term “So- Australia for London, to report direct

--------------------------- cialistic legislation.” The tax payers are j to his government.
DISTURBANCES AT CLEVELAND. | up in arms against the prospective heavy j The latter days of the commission

demands on their diminishing incomes, ; stay in Samoa were devoted to evolving 
and it is pointed out that no matter how j a political organization satisfactory to 
disastrous it turns ont to be. such a men- ; the Samoans, and which would work 
sure conld never be repealed in a De- j satisfactorily to all parties 
moeratic country like England. It is re- ] under the tripartite treaty, 
cognized on every side that increased ex- was adopted.
penditure will be requisite to meet the refused to state its particulars until le- 
fierce rivalry of the United States and ferred to their respective governments. 
Europe, while signs are not lacking that j but they bave given out that Samoa will 
Great Britain’s income is nearing high i in future be ruled by a white governor, 
water, and there is a widespread feel- j appointed by three powers, much as the 

A ing that this is j chief justice is at present.

KAISER’S VISIT TO ENGLAND. No Time to Sacriflkt Millions
tween the United States and Spain. In- ur/flArf till Tlir CAIITIIi h T , . ' 1 which might be spent iW insuring théir
formation from Washington leads the au- NFffDAK \\ Tj|F x(| TH London, Aug. 4,-The Daily Mailt cor- t.otlntry against a hostlle|eet. As to the
thorltles to believe there is a very clever llLNm|LJ 111 IHL JUU III respondent at Berlin says: “I lean# that 0ld age pensions schemS many people I
8 ThmewUh<U;1nh he me \--------------- Î ^ reaI feason why Emperor Wiliam think U ^oüld fatally decease the sense ; Tbe Steamer Saturauk Burned at San Fer-

The letter which Bell saysç he stole, proposaJ t0 Send larre Numbers to Africa— did not gt> to Cowes was the citical : of dut)' towards the family, and render 
contains nothing about the organization Y state of the Transvaal miestinn tThp: tile citiztn less thrifty ami energetic. !
of a Spanish system jn the Unk»d States, Ceugress t* Be Asked for ad ^tate j ansvaalqumtionj Ihe , Tntorr. tinKinformatio* comes from |
and does not criticize Lieut. Tghrranza's AppIroprhlUon. | •  ̂ °“ Thursday tb> the Bri1 Ishlkofth Bornl Company, in | Londoi^ Aug 5-Lldyd’s a ent at Ma-

superior officer, as did the He which ^ | Quoen at «Osborne House by iSeut. j that it ias receiveil a .ri)uest from the : nila cables that the knsurg X at San
Chief Wilkie gave out in Washington. It Freiherr Ion Strombeck explains this' Philllpir es asking the cijipany to lease j Fernand$l have captu^d anc burned (he
is understood that Carranaza is In-drag- (Associated Press.) repeats the Emperor’s regrets, and Con-] or sell to the Filipinos. Banguey Island. | Unlted States steamer' SatuAus.
er of trial by court martial for his criti- Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 4—A sensa- tains a promise to visit Her Majesty i >nst south of Palawan Mand. Itis only ' Manila, Aug. 5.—The steamer Saturnus, 

Bombay, Aug. 4.—The monsoon rains » c? ° 18 suPer ors. an a e as tion was created in the session of the during the autumn. The visit will prob-1 sparsely inhabited by natives. The- Mi-, campanla Marltima, coasting un-
having failed in the western and south- i e a c a m agains rea ri am or . African Methodist-Episcopal presiding ably occur near the end of September. , Pinos,, who are engi-neering the de^îl. sfiy • ^er t^e American flag, was burned on 
western portions of Central India fa- I damag-68 on ^ne ground that he was ^ eiders’ council of Georgia and Alabama after the Kaiser has welcomed the Czar case their defeat Aguinaldo , Wednesday and her crew are missing,
mine is feared. Crops are withering in i wrongly expelled from Canada. If the . last night, when a vouioiittee on the state to Germany. There is some talk of a : and other leaders, with a large section j Details of the affair are not known. The
the intense, untempered heat. Une Canadian courts should decide that Bell j Gf the country rei>ort«"d a resolution re- previous meeting between the Prince of; tlle Filipinos, may settle at Banguey , captain 6t the Saturnus had obtained pos-
l'uirth is already ruined, and if not rain st°1* tha lc“®r would go far towards ( cbmmendiLg that a committee be ap- Wales and Emperor William at the Em- i Under British Protection session of a ship belonging to the Mar
ia 11s within the next ten days a dis- establishing the claim that the letter pub- pointed by the council to set before Con- press Frederick’s castle, near Hamburg.”,! « .« min Th» hoard
asirous scarcity is inevitable. lished here was genuine. It would fur- j gress the deplorable condition of the ne- F --------------------- aud the company s- rule. The board s

rj*j. . , ‘ . nnf1 fl<a nish a basis for his claim against the groe population in the Southern States, KING DAVID. now considering the question, but it is
tin Irï .‘tÎ a"Xiy ,Vh V tll ™tn, British government and would give him 1 and to petition that bo,Jy for an appro- ,, —O—- ' understood the company is not averse to
2,.t"wmn«, h gfble to'nmintotnTe exi a defense in the court martial proceed- priation of $100,090,000 to start a line (Associated Press.) leasing tbe island on favorable terms.
(.)i , • e ’ . . ings. It is not believed the affair will . of steamships between the United States London Aug. 4.—The Daily News says Lord Pauncefote continues to receive
1-nwHvts ? *>r<jsen , ‘ become one of diplomatic controversy but i and African in. order to enable all ne- that if the heir of the Duke of York ! numberless congratulations ou his eleva-

“ iinfr<r<* ', if it should, Chief Wilkie is confident he igroes who may desire to do so to emi- eventually comes to the throne, he will ! tion to the peerage. A. representative
Tliw' « IV i a,'if ^ r ear ^ , . ‘ can prove the genuineness of the Carran- grate to Africa. be called King David. The News says of the Associated Press yesterday saw
t - f uli'il ' 11 5 8 r " ' s za letter now in his possession, and can Bishop Turner, of Atlanta, who preeid- the child has always been called Prince piles of letters and telegrams on

show that Bell had nothing to do with ed, explained he did not desire the gov- David. It is customary, although not table, but, singularly, none from Ameri-
ernment to carry emigrants free to At- obligatory, to perpetuate a princely name ca. The ambassador sard: “Naturally, 1
rica but to take them direct at a rea- in kinghood. The full name of the youth- am averse to trumpeting my work at the
sonàble cost He s™d European emi- ful prince is Edward Albert Kristian conference. Little can be said that the

grants ww** landed in this country at George Patrick David. world does not know already, but can
$10 to $15 each, but in going to Africa THP HB';kM1CTP „ express my solid conviction that a tan-

England which would THE BRICKMAKER S STRIKE. gible commencement has been made in a
°------ few n^tliods of intern itioual dealing,' es

pecially in
The Settlement of Grave Issues

white man 
there are !The Russian Alliance
tr.ke
tli«-m if they Boer Government Still Consider

ing Mr, t hamberIain’s 
Proposal.

Proposed Railway Lines Along 
Yukon Creeks-German Com

pany’s Application.
Indians
qvietly investing their earnings' in arms 
unit mnnmnltlon, and they are now better 
iiliiipjied than ever for a !<-ng cam|>algn.

o
!A Family Captured. (Associated Press.) (Special to the Times.)(Associated Press.)

Chicago, Ills., Aug. 4.—A special from London, Aug. 4.—The stories published Chicago, Aug. 5.—A special to the Tri-
In New York of the secretary of state bune from the City of Mexico says:

“The rebel Yaquls forces are now the first month of the fiscal year, shows 
thought to have been swelled to 3,000 or the revenue to have increased $385,613 over 
4,000 men. Their temporary success has the same period of last year, 
encouraged the Indians from all along Edward James Cox, of Montreal, en- 
Yaquis river to flock to their strong- graver, will apply next session for a j 
hold In the mountains. The government divorce from his wife. Dame Maretta Ann 
has decided to sent reinforcements to Westgate, on the ground of adultery and 
General Torres. The 17th Infantry sailed desertion.

Ottawa, Aug. 5.—Tbe revenue statement 
for the Dominion for the month of July,Mexico City says:

•Dispatches from Guay mas show the (Qr the colonlea Mr. chamberlain, re-
toexLntTnrin aUCthÎatodL7atong | ”ew'tng his warnings with President Kru- 

the river are rising to arms and taking i ger and the British cabinet's approval of 
to the woods and mountains to join their | auch action, are evidently baseless. Mr.

are already arrayed j chamberlain’s proposal for a Joint en-

RULB SAMOA.
o

Appointed by the Three Powers*
ocompanions who

" Raemaseyh°r famous frontier char-i ^ aB to the effect which the new

acter, and an American photographer, j franchise proposal o t e ransvaa gov yesterday from Mozatlan on the govern- The Deutsche Klondeik Gesellschaft is 
fed.' Miller, were on their way to Alamosa j ernment will have on the position of the ment transport" Oxktà feovRh ,jf applying to parliament for power to
when attacked and killed by Indians. j Uitlan«tere,;Vat^ ^njy r presented to the the ,-aqui river, leaving Mazatlan entire- struct, equip and operate by steam, elec-

"Three" sloops on the river near Medaro j Transvaai government on Wednesday, ly without a garrison. General Torres tricity, or otherwise, a standard or nar-
were also attacked and Aurille Paredez, : anfl latter Jg gttl] considering its ac- now has his forces, consisting of the 6th row gauge railway from Dawson Cltyt In 
who was in charge of them, killed. The | Cavalry and 110th and 12th Infantry, mob- the Ÿukon, along Bonanza creek and
vessels were set on fire but were saved j cep ance-_tlized in the Yaqul valley and probably across the Dome to Dominion creek, cov-
by the Federal forces who drove the : . T . will not attempt any forward movement ering distance of about*flfty-Çve miles
savages away. Paredez's body was found ; THE CARRANZA LETTER. ho. receives his reinforcemefite. A altogéûier, with -yower to build branch
Av-'ine 4»..the river. It; -, - _ „ _ “’I? ,, vvglment from the interior is also being lines and equip, operate and maintainRomono family were captured as abouTtTT^1^ Wilkie Says He Can Prove BelP sent Mm B telegraph and telephone lines,
embark on one of the sloops, and Pare- had Nothing to do With the Case. “At last accounts the Mayo Indians

were remaining tranquil.

con-

-O-was killed while trying to rescue 
them. Troops are pursuing the bands sup
posed to have the family. New York, Aug. 5.—The Herald’s cor- WATERWAYS COMMISSION.

“The telegraph line south of Alamosa , respondent at Washington says: 
has been cut. ! “Ofl&cials have been Considerably puz- *8°C at ress-)

'•Colonel Garcia Pena has telegraphed ; zled to undergtand the motive behind the Sault Ste Marie, Mich., Aug. 4.—Col. 
that Don Carlos Vale, a noted merchant, ; farce comedy in progress in the Canadian I Charles W. Raymond and Geo. ï. W is- Cleveland Ohio Aug. 14.—In addition
had not been killed as was reported. j court8 since the “revelation" of George nt‘r, the deep waterways commission, to the attempt to blow up a Jennings

"Official advices up to Monday state ; Frederick Bell regarding the Carranza have arrived here from Buffalo, and will avenue car on the south side last night, 
clearly that after General Torres’s forces ; letter ln whlch Bell told a ,-emarkable be here three days to inspect the locks reports received at police headquarters 
took Bacum they found ten dead of the i gtory ’ of how he had stolen the letter approaches and canal in order to ga- show that ears were stoned in various 
troops from Cocorlt, and four of the j wrltten by Lieut Carranza on the Span- ther information relative to improve- parts of the city, although, so far as 
bodyguard of the Yaquls chief, Maldona- ; jgh gervice, which led to that officer's ex- “^n^s to be suggested ia the commis- learned, no one was injured, 
do. They say nothing has been heard of j pUi310n from Canada during the war be- ®i°n s report, 
the chief.”

dez
(Asaoclaied Press.) c

Another Attempt to Blow up a Jennings 
Avenue Street Oar.

€> concerned 
A scheme 

The members, lowever,

(Assoolated Press.i

!

n fui».
FAMINE FEARED.

ranUo Fate of tbi Crew L ilnowu.
1Monsoon Rains Have Failed In Central India 

and Ctops Are Withering—The Natives’ 
Explanation, t

(Associated Press.)

itima Co., held at San Fernando by the 
insurgents, by mooring the Saturnus 
alongside and hauling the other vessel 
away in the night.

READY FOR EMERGENCY.

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Aug. 4.—There wits con- 

sideralle excitement at Bouaventure 
station,yesterday when it became known 
that the Delaware & Hudson train had 
brought from New York nearly $1,000,- 
000 in gold consigned to Canadian Ex
press Company, shipped for the Bank of 
Montreal and the Bank if British North 
America for the purpose of allaying ap
prehensions regarding the stability of 
banking institutions of Montreal, and 
providing for any emergency that might 
arise throagh the panicky condition of 
the public mind.

NEW-YORK MARKET.

Ins

the Carranaza case.TKOVBI.E BREWING IN ALGIERS.

MINERS FROM COPPER RIVER.o
(Associated Press.*# o

Paris Aug. 4.—The Libre Parole says United States Government is Assisting 
t®-day that Algiers is on tilP verge of a the Impoverished Men.
revolution, anil that the malcontents 
“llvp lieen supplied with thousands of 
J tli s smuggled into the country from the 
1 !|it«l States.

one must go via 
cost $100.

The resolution was adopted by unani
mous vote.

o
(Associated Press.)

Seattle, Wn., Aug. 4.—C. K. Periblat, 
a late arrival from Copper River and. 
Cook’s Inlet, Alaska, reports that last | 
Sunday the steamer Dora arrived 
Juneau with a number of sick and im
poverished miners from -Copper River.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Aug. 4.—An ultimatum that the 

! brickmaker»’ strike be declared off has
at, TIRED OFjniE THRONE. istriked n*

It Is Reported fhatthe Czar of Russia «altod off within a week, the resolution
Has Decided to Abdicate. provides that an agreement between the

___ q.____  masons and builders and hod carriers will
London, Aug. 4.—M. De Blowitz, the tw cancelled, and contractors will use any

which are bound to arise at times be
tween nations. It would be manifestly 
out of place for me to discuss the Alas
kan question. I a.m not sure I am thor
oughly conversant with later develop
ments. The tact, good sense, and wis
dom on both sides are, However,, a suf
ficient guarantee of a final, honorable 
settlement. I am afraid excessive praise 
has been rendered me for the good un
derstanding which exists betwen the two 
countries, but is is assuredly flatter
ing, and it would be, an affectation on 
my part to appear to ignore the happy 
change which has come about recently, 
and which none are in a better position 
to recognize-than the ambassadors. Ow
ing to prorogation I shall be unable to 
take my seat during the present session 
of parliament, but I will go to Windsor 
to ‘kiss hands’ in the ordinary course.”

The visit of the Court and Co unices 
Boni de Castellaine and party on board 
the steam yacht Valhalla, has certain
ly been

POPE AND PEACE.
----- O------

K'nne Aug. 4.—The Pope has suspend- . , , .
his audiences and is engaged in pre- To atl. impoverished miners the govern-

■i publication which will contain en0ugh f0 pay / secona clase pass*- Paris correspondent of the Times, as- brick they can get, and have It put in
age home. All scurvy sick are being serts that the Visit of M. Delcasse to St. p*aee by any workmen they can hire,
sent free. Petersburg was decided upon quite sud

denly for “a reason which admitted of 
no delay,” and then gives a story wnieh
he says he has from “ a source to which chriatiania Ang 4._At to-day’s ses- 
* a™ bound to attach importance. 8ion of the inter-parliamentary confer-

1S- explanation: P ence, a motion of Samuel J. Barrows, of
Nicholas is disappointed and tired of the Bogton and Richard Bartholdi, of St.
throne. The absence of an heir e Louis, in favor of the immunity of pri-
his superstitious feelings, an vate property at sea, was unanimously
nects himself with a Russian eg adopted. This action was suggested by
cording to which an heirless Czar is to PreRidemt McKinle.v’s reference to the

ÏC. -M”' - » tagger
death of the Czarewitch and the failure A BISHOP DEAD.

east of the conference at the Hague led him ------o—
to decide to abdicate on the occasion of (Associated Press.)
his coming visit to Darmtsadt. On this London, Aug. 4.—The Rev. P. L. 

, ever, comes from the Thames, which, ac- becoming hnt’Wn in Paria, M. Delcasse Lloyd, formerly Bishop of ’ Bangor, is
ihnn nt first supposed, and Is ' cording to the latest report is practitally went m hot haste to dissuade him from deed. He resigned bis see owing to ill-
llalf « million doJlars, I drying up.” . carrying out this intension.” health. . | ,j . j^'

(Associated Press.)
New York, Ang. 4.—The influence from 

foreign stock this morning was on the 
side of depression, owing to dearer 
money. The changes here in most cases 
are small fractions, and are divided bé

gaies and lo

*"-;uni"uis on the work of the peace con- 
iiic and also explain what would 

the papal proposals to further
Pacification of the powers.

f 11-

PRIVATE PROPERTY AT SEA.t b«* oLONDON SHORT OF WATER. The tobacco 
an upward

tween
stocks continue to bear(Associated Press.)oMritDKRED THREE CHILDREN. ' (Associated Press.) movement.

New York Aug. 4.—The London cor
respondent of the Herald says:

“London is within sight of a serious 
water famine accenting to the testimony 
of unbiased experts. It is already ru
mored that the east end. which is sup
plied from the river Lea. is about to be 
cut off during the greater portion of the 
day and night, with what consequences 
to the teeming population of the 
end might be easily imagined. The major 

Aug. 4.—The damage ] portion of London's water supply, how- 
>> i fi#, floods here yesterday Is far

(Associated Press.)
S|ls,liivh:inna, Pa., Aug. 4.—Charles 

chnirmaker, 40 years old. cut 
'"''•its of his three children and his 

' "itli a razor at Brandt, five miles 
hist night. He is supposed to 

iv 11 !i insane.
1"I.OQns IN MINNESOTA.

FIVE PERSONS DROWNED.
Yam Baltimore, Mil. Aug. 5.—Five persons 

drowned early this morning by the
in the

(hi.
were
capsizing of a small rowboat 
northwest branch of the Patapsco river 
near this city. Their names are: Au
di ew Deems, Wm. J. Lyman, Edward 
Gaconey, Edward Garry and Mrs. 
HooVèr.o

'Associated Press->
('lesion 

tV'Rtx |
h-r-atfT
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Minn., That tired, languid feeling and dull heat
teri* °aan'

They («ever fell td 4A Social Success.
Their triumph culminated in a dinner

you will find relief. 
«W6. .
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and F. Smith scoredy4^i|<W wfautee. ’̂fijjp 
tlird game was snorf and a corripléte 
walkover for Victoria, being scored by F. 
Smijh in o^je minute aa$i a half. By this 
tinxj the spectators çqmjd see that several 
of Nanaimo's best men were off color, and 
that the entire game was liable to be very- 
one-sided unlees Nanaimo woke u>p. The 
fourth game was also very short, being 
scored by B. Campbell, of Victoria, in one 
minute. During the fifth game Nanaimo 
seemed to wake up a little and made sev
eral fine attempts to shoot a goal, but un
successfully, and F. Smith again scored 
for Victoria in six minutes. The sixth 
game was a short one and the ball was 
passed down the field and back but once 
when Blain got it, passed to Smith, he to 
Mellish, who scored, the goal. Time, 3 
minutes.

The seventh game was played so fast 
that the people did not realize that the 
ball had started when the Travelan shot a 
goal for Nanaimo. Time, 30 seconds.

Both teams were playing their beet, and 
worked hard during the eighth game. The 
roost noticeable work was done by Smith 
and Belfrey for Victoria, while Brown and 
Martin did some very good work for Na
naimo. Time had flown rapidly when the 
boys went out in the last game they seem
ed to have lost hope» and while they play
ed hard till the end, they were looking de 
feat in the face, and when J. Mellish scor
ed the ninth game in 8 minutes there was 
only a few minutes left to play.

During the last game R. M. Simpson had 
his right knee hurt and had to retire.

nine for three Wlckétsv When the match 
was declared a draw.

HAMPSHIRE V. AUSTRALIANS.

(Associated Press.)
Southampton, Aug. 4.—When the cricket 

game, which started yesterday between 
the Hampshire eleven and the visiting 
Australians, was adjourned for lunch to
day the Australians had scored 155 
for three wickets in their first innings. 
The home players yesterday made 393.

The Australians 
clftded their innings, being all out for a 
total of 360 runs.

breakers of any law, not to hint at cases' 
without giving chapter and verse.

Tour article “The Other Side,” although 
lengthy treats of none of the misstate
ments I alluded to; nothing is said as to 
dally shooting of game hete; nothing is 
said of the weirs that vrititiot1 allow 
a two-ounce trout to pass; nothing is 
said of spring salmon being more plenti
ful in August than in March or April; 
nothing is said about the 100 miles that 
may be travelled on the three rivers nam
ed without seeing a living thing—possibly 
you don’t mean fish, as I have letters 
from some great sportsmen who say they i 
are having splendid sport on the higher 
reaches of the Cowichan and their bask
ets prove it.

Along side my letter I see another ar
ticle, evidently from the same pen, this 
time reflecting on the police, hotel and 
restaurants of Victoria. “A few days ago 
a Victorian saw at least 23 grouse hang
ing in a tree,” etc., etc., and “this is only 
one out of hundreds of cases.” Mr. Edi
tor, this appears as thin as the two-ounce 
trout weirs. Give* us again chapter and 
verse and we may think there may be 
tome truth in it, or at any rate the police 
will have a show. By the bye on Mon
day night last thé only weir on the Cow
ichan river was knocked into a cocked 
hat by a run of spring salmon, which, 
according to your article, ought only to 
run in March and April. The poor, delu
ded creatures did not know they were 
breaking the rules you set down. A few 
dozen of them were landed from the shal
lows above with hay forks, which I will 
admit is not a sportsman’s implement, 
but report says they were in prime con
dition.

Duncan, August 5th, 1899.
[Mr. Lomas has evidently not read with 

care the remarks we made regarding his 
first letter.—Ed. Times.]

day but one of the most
nament ever held in the 
Mr. Go ward is to be 
this, and while it must be 
after

Will Look 
Fop Wrecks

successful tour.
province.I Sporting Hews. While

with in
such brilliant playing hTshouldthat

when final, victory seemed so ne», 
hand, still he is certainly entitled 7 
praise for the consistently good form h° 
has shown and the improvement 6 
in his play this year.

condoled

fail

LACROSSE.
AT VANCOUVER.

The New Westminster and Vancouver la
crosse teams met at Brockton Point on 
Saturday, the victory being achieved by 
the Royal City boys with a score of 5 
to 0.

The following is taken from the News- 
Advertiser’s description of the match*.

From the spectator’s standpoint the 
match started under unfavorable auspices. 
Pi ay was billed to commence at 3 o’clock. 
It was 4 when the teams lined up, and by 
that time the crowd had worked itself iu- 
t<> fits with impatience.

There were features to the match 
which reflected discredit on both players 
a lid outsiders. T wo minutes before the 
finish a free fight was indulged in. The 
sight of blood on a lacrosse field, even if 
spilled by accident, has a distressing effect, 
but when a rabble of excitable men turn 
to slugging each other with sticks, canes, 
umbrellas and fists, the spectacle is dis
gusting. Not only does It refect on the 
prestige of the national game, but it 
brands every player on the field, although 
net half-a-dozen of them may have shared 
in or been responsible for an occurrence so 
unfortunate.

The teams were:
Vancouver — Goal, George Matheson*. 

point, Alex. Allan; cover, Joe iteyJieWs, 
defence field, Matt Barr, Bob Hill,. Billy 
Chase; ventre, Billy Templeton ; home 
field, AIL Foreman, Jake Haw man, Frank 
Wright; outside home, S. Cowan; inside, 
Ken Campbell; field captain, S. Sykes.

Westminster—Goal, R. H. Cheyne; 
point, A. W. Gray; cover point, W. Gal
braith; defence field, C. K. Snell, i’om 
Gifford, C. D. Peele; centre, Alex. Turn- 
bull ; h-iine field, H. Latham, T. Oddy," W. 
G’fford; outside home. Geo. Oddy: liisilde, 
Stanley Peele; field captain, J. Mahony.

Referee—Stuart Campbell.
Umpires—M. Oppenheimer, J. J. John

ston.
The first bout opened with a charge on 

Westminster’s goal which Cheyne rél^efved. 
Then Vancouver had a close call, Mithe- 
son’s stick intercepting a hot one. ' West
minster forced the playing and was ‘put
ting up a better game than Vancouver. 
Matheson’s het was several times In ‘dan
ger. The «crowd, finding relief at last from 
a long wait, cheered the players enthusias
tically. The visitors’ goal was only once 
again in danger during this game. Cheyne 
as usual having his stick in the right place 
at the wrong time for Vancouver. After 

short skihmlsh at centre George Oddy 
seized the rubber on a pass and ; scored 
Westminster’s first goal. Time, 9Hj min
utes. Westminster, 1; Vancouver, OK

There was no excusé for the second -game 
lasting as long as It did. It was mainly 
a battle between the defence ends- of the 
field, Westminster perhaps doing the. bulk 
of attack. The play became somewhat 
fierce, and at different moments th# ,situa 
tion looked serious for both , teams,. Ap . 
pin use greeted the fine work of ttyi. Van
couver horhe, as time after time the* com
bination made valiant attempts to gj£ prist 
the strong defence of the Red Shirts. But 
always at the moment, the chai\ep for 
scoring looked brightest, the coiiij^nation 
would break, and then would come a 
period of muffing in passing and catching. 
After 36 minutes play of all kinds of la
crosse Stanley Peele scored again, %r the 
visitors. Time, 36 niinvtes. 1 Westminster, 
2. Vancouver, 0.

As if to make np for time lost1 in the 
second game both rides went Into* the 
third with a dash. The struggle while It 
lasted was hard-fought, the playing being 
mainly between sticks and not men. Billy 
Gifford did the trick for Westminster in 4 
minutes. Westminster, 3; Vancouver, 0

Billy Templeton, overcome with tiie heat, 
retired at the end of the third game, and 
was replaced by Frank Springer. The lat
ter’s knee gave out before the fourth game 
was in progress two minutés, au'd Percy 
Mason came on to even up matters*.

The fourth game was nearly all lia favor 
of Westminster, Alex. Turnbull ‘scoring 
after 5 minutes play. Westminster, 4; 
Vancouver, 0.

'1 evinn^
,Mr’ Pe"ÿ is „0 

yesterday afternon
his voicing was something which " 
appreciated needed but to be seen 

Another disappointment was the d»f„ 
of Messrs. Pooley and Johnston ^ 
Messrs. Hurd and Russell, a ril., 
which even the splendid work 0f 2' 
local players could not avert.

Miss Beattie of Vancouver eo| 
self with glory by defeating Ml 
smith and thus qualifying for 
contest with Miss Goward to-da 

The games played after the T 
to press yesterday afternoon r 
follows;

Foulkes and Mrs. Burton defe. 
rae and Miss Macrae—6-8, 6-2, 6-;.

Hurd and Russell defeated 
Johnston—7-5, 2-6, 7-5.

Felly defeated A. T. Goward-3-c 
6-4, 6-4. '’

runs
Board of Trade Will Investigate 

tbe Loss of the Bark 
Dominion.

mean antagonist and

to besubsequently con

i'.'-O
YACHTING.

THE SHAMROCK.
Fairlie, Aug. 5.—Addressing the crew of 

the Shamrock on his farewell visit to
day, Sir Thomas Upton expressed hie 
tidence that they would strain every 
to win the cup. 
said, he would show his appreciation of 
their service in a manner that would 
isfy all. He bade them remember that the 
eyes of the civilized world were upon them.

Sir Thomas Lipton, Captain Hogarth and 
Captain Wring, in their concluding inter
views expressed themselves in terms of the 
utmost confidence regarding the result.

The breeze gave the Shamrock a good 
run down Faltiie roads, and, even in brok
en water, she left practically no wake. 
She appeared to be a good weather boat.

If the Shamrock and Erin lose sight it 
each other, the plan is to run for the 
Azores, and another rendezvous has been 
arranged between the Azores and America.

The Shamrock carries twfl*' collapsible 
boats, a cutter gig and a dingy, and is 
provided with all the necessaries for the 
safety of the crew.
CANADA RETAINS THE SEAWANHAKA 

CUP.
Montreal, Aug. 5.—The sailing committee 

of the Royal St., Lawrence Yacht Club has 
been upheld in giving the 
Glenealrn. The club has already received 
a challenge for the cup from the White 
Bear Club of St. Paul.

A Representative of That Body 
to Search Along the West 

Coast. con-
nerve

If they succeeded, he
All inquiry is to be made into the cause 

of the loss of the bark Dominion, which 
ldft Honolulu for the Royal Roads on 
January 19, and was never seen again 
from the time she weighed her anchor 
and left the Hawaiian port. As will be 
remembered, the ship Dominion, an older 

. vessel than the missing bark of the
left Honolulu for this port thirty

sat-

Poolf-y and

Miss Beattie defeated Miss Arrowstnith 
—6-3, 6-4.

The finals to-day commence at I0:3u 
the results in the mixed doubles and u,a 
ladies' doubles will be found in the sports 

The men’s doubles, in which 
Messrs. Hurd and Russell meet Messrs 
Foulkes and Goward; the ladies' 
and the men’s singles, in which 
antagonists, Foulkes and Russell, 
meet, are to be decided this afternoon 

THE TOURNAMENT ENDS.
The finals in the annual tourney 

Victoria Lawn Tennis Club, which 
played on Saturday afternoon, 
a very large crowd of spectators, the 
jority of whom left the courts well pleas
ed with the victory of Mr. J. F. Foulkes 
who for the eighth time is the champion 
of the province. He was pitted against 
Mr. L. Felly and captured three straight 
sets 6-1, 6-2, 6-2, playing a splendid game 
which Mr. Felly’s brilliant work could 
not withstand.

same

name.
days after the lost Dominion, and arrived 
safely after an average passage. On 
her arrival the anxiety for the lost bark 
grew, 'and the reinsurance began to 
climb. From five per cent, it went up
wards until it reached the 95 per cent, 
limit and then, when tbe ship was no 
longer insurable, came the ominous news, 
that marine obituary: “Posted at Lloyds 
as missing.” Her fate was a matter of 
speculation among mariners for a time 
and then she was fprgotten.

Than the Willapa reported the finding 
of wreckage on the West Coast, and this 
flotsam of the sea was connected with 
the wreck. The wreckage was found by 
the Indians, who, not being able to bring 
away the name board found amongst the 
debris, carved what they said 
simile of the name on two barrel staves, 
and gave them to Captain Hughes, who 
kept them on the Willapa for some time, 
and thén threw them out when the 
steanier was being overhauled. The hei- 
roglyphics on the barrel staves were un
decipherable, but some of those who saw 
theifi imagined they could be made to 
read “minion.” the letters being half 
obliterated. The wreckage found, ac
cording to the report of the Indians, 

the after part of a sailing vessel.

and

column.
o

THE OAR.
J.B.A.A. CLUB REGATTA.

The annual club regatta of the J.B.A.A. 
was held under the most favorable cir
cumstances in the harbor on Saturday af
ternoon, a large crowd attending. The 
most interesting race was the club fours, 
won by a crew stroked by J. K. Macrae.
Four crews were entered and this neces
sitated the race being rowed in heats. The 
first heat brought out crews stroked by J.
H. Austin and W. Laing respectively, and 
made up as follows:

J. H. Austin (stroke), K. Wollaston, E. 
p. Schclefleld" W. Winsby (bow); W. LAWN TENNIS.
Laing (stroke), W. McKeown, J. Sprink- .. .
ling, W. Wilkerson (bow). ' esterday was another day of interesting

When the oarsmen took the water at COatfhte on B,eleher 8treet tenn1» *onrts 
the starter's word, both steered wildly ?”d th,e eem,-flnal 8ta8* reaehed Mt «'cry. 
and Austin’s crew lost considerable by tM”gln exc!tl”g *tate’ The
getting too close to Hospital Point. Their ch. yesterday was that between R. B. 
wild steering lost them the race, their l ‘ 7 «eemed at one
rivals coming in half a length in front , h ' ger l! ayJ.r *as go ag ° " n"

I elly, however, picked np in the second
or them. set, which he took with 6-4, also captur-

In the next heat the following crews lng the thlrd ^ wlth the same score*. Mr.
W®r®,tl?e conte8tant8• Powell deserves especial credit for the ex-

J. K. Macrae (stroke), W. Donaldson, A. < olu-tit judgment he has displayed througn- 
Davëy, J: H. Lawson (bow) ; W, Jesse out
(stroke), C. Marshall, E. Vigor, W, Chris- Mr. Hurd had no easy thing with G. 8. 
topher (bow). Holt, although be eventually won. Miss
, The two boats, like those In the last Riley, the Seattle lady champion, was not 
face, went away towards Hospital Point Hll fortunate in her match with Miss Ber- 
and when almost opposite Macrae’s crew ridge,, the latter of whom played a brilliant 
got into Jesse’s crews’ water and fouled, game. Mias Riley gave a very remark- 

-No protest being lodged, the boats were able display of steadiness and the spdeta- 
.brought back to the starting point. When tors rewarded both players with very 
they got away again Macrae’s lawyer hearty applause.
oarsmen seemed to have profited by their Mr. R. B. Powell and Mrs. I.angley met 
experience for they settled down and won A. T. Goward and Miss Goward in the 
by a length. mixed doubles, and much to the surprise of

In the final both crews made a strong all. defeated last year's winners, 
fight, but the lawyers again showed ladles did some excellent work, and Mrs. 
themselves tne better crew, coming in a Langley and Miss Goward were made the 
length In front of their opponents. lions of the afternoon.

In the veterans’ dingy race three boats The games played after the Times went 
entered, W. Lortmer, with Sam Sea at to press resulted ns follows: 
the ropes as coxswain and ballast; M. R- B. Powell and E. Langworthy defeat- 
FinUyson, with C. Work steering, and ed Lieut. Oxtude and Lient. Hay. R. X.— 
H. Franklin, with Rev. W. W. Bolton as 7*5, 1-6, 6-1.

“Mike” won easily with A. Miss Berrldge defeated Miss Riley-3-6, 
Lorimer’S much 6-2, 6-3. 

overballasted boat (for the stem was 
down- below her Pllmsoll mark with the 
weight of her freight), third.

The ladies’ tandem canoe race brought 
out the Misses O’Sullivan and Misses 
Purvis and Goddard. The last-named 
couple won hands down.

The gentlemen’s tandem canoe race 
was won by Messrs. O’Sullivan and Jones 
with Lorimer and Jesse second. The club 
singles were Mike Finlayson’s from the | 
start. Franklin was a bad second. The ' 
third contestant, Wilson, went swim 
ming. The double shell dingy race with 
lady coxswains went to Mesrs. Jesse and 
Austin with Miss O’Sullivan at the ropes.

singles 
the old

willW. H. LOMAS.

of the
were

attractedThe White 
Pass Railway

race to the

was a fnc- <y

Will Be Handed Over to thé Own
ers by the Contractors in 

a Pew Days.

The ladies’ singles final was won by
Miss Goward from Miss Beattie. 6-8. 6-3 
6-2, the conqueror playing a very strong 
game which completely wore out her oo 
ponent.1

The gentlemen’s doubles were also cap- 
tur*d by the Victoria players. Messrs. 
Foulkes and Goward, who defeated 
Messrs. Hurd and Russell, of Seattle 
with a score of 6-4, 6-0, 6-2.

The tournament was a decided success 
from beginning to end and reflected 
credit on the

Cost Two Millions to Build-Own
ers Intend to Extend the Line 

to Selkirk.
was
The weather was too rough at the time 
to allow of the Willapa going to tne 
scene nmd the boisterous weather con
tinued for some time. Ultimately Cap
tain Hughes endeavored to find out more 
about the find of the Indians, but he was 
unable to do so. it having evidently brok
en up and washed away.

About the same tithe, Captain Foote, 
then of the Queen City, brought news 
of the finding of more wreckage on the 
west coast of Queen Charlotte Island. 
While his vessel was at Skidegate Si- 
wa»h‘‘s arrived and told of the finds o£ 
big timbers, like those of a wind jammer. 
Other reports of wreckage on the West 
Cocst were also received about 
time, but: none were investigated ajad it 
was not likely that any systematic search 
would have been made had not the Liv
erpool Board of Trade taken up the mat
ter. Now, however,, the. search is to be 
made, and when the steamer Willapa 
makes her next trll) for’the West Coast, 
she will, according to the present ar
rangements, carry a representative of the 
Liverpool body who will conduct an in
vestigation both on the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island, and, providing he is 
unsuccessful there, on the coasts of the 
Queen Charlotte Islands.

The investigation may be the means of 
solving more than one mystery of the 
North Pacific ocean, for the bark Do
minion is not the only missing craft 
whose bones may have been washed up
on that ocean graveyard of missing ships 
by the strong currents. Two other sail
ing vessels bound here last fall from the 
Orient, one chartered to load salmon, are 
also among those “Posted at Lloyds’ as 
missing.” The Celtic Race and the Oar- 
radoe, the one from Hiogo and the other 
from Shanghai, never reached port. 
Then there is the lost steamer Felican.x 
which may have floated derelict until 
she battered herself to pieces on the 
rocky coast of. Vancouver Island or the 
northern isles of Alaska.

A Victoria scaling schooner—the Pio
neer—owned by A. .1. Bechtel, is also 
among-' the lost. She left Unimak Pass 
for Victoria on September 27th last, uu 
was never seen again. It is possible, al
though hardly probably—for the wreck
age would scarcely be recognizable—that 
the. investigation may bring solution to 
some of these mysterious disappearances.

Then, again, many of the cockle-shell 
craft that went Alaskaward during the 
rush to the northern mihes were lost 
and their broken up timbers litter the 
northern shores. A letter just received 
from St. George Island, ome of the Priby- 
loffs, sajs that during the past year* 
large quantities of wreckage have come 
ashore on the island and that the beach 
has been completely strewn with it. The 
wreckage has the appearance of that of 
small craft, and in quantity was at 
least sufficient for the the construction of 
two large sailing vessels. Some of the 
wreckage tiore the appearance of hav
ing been in the water for some time, but 
most of it was new. Nothing was found 
by which the unfortunate craft could be 
identified.

The letter says that in April. 1898 the 
schooner Adams, with 20 passengers on 
board, called at the island and asked per
mission to land, which was granted. 
After securing fresh water they sailed. 
Since that time ne word has been heard 
of those on board. The schooner Lady 
George. Captain L. P. Christiansen, 
which sailed from Puget Sound. March, 
1898, with ten persons aboard for Kote- 
zebue Sound, is also reported missing, ns 
no word has been received from her for 
over a year. She was at the Kownk 
river then.

a great
managers, Mr. R. H. Pooley < 

and Mr. George C. Johnston being 
daily deserving of honorable 
The thanks of the

Though completed and now being oper
ated for the accommodation of freight 
and passenger traffic, the White Çass & 
Yukon railway has not been formally 
transfei red to Its owners. This interest
ing event will occur about August 20. 
Since ground was broken the property 
has been under the management of the 
builders, styling themselves the Pacific 
Construction Company, Limited, of Lon
don. E. C. Hawkins has been its chief 
engineei, an I since the road was opened 
to public uses he has been and is 
its general manager. Up to this time the 
construction company has handled all re
ceipts and made all disbursements. The 
stockholders of the Pacific Construction 
Company are Englishmen, as also are

espe- 
mention.

committee are ten
dered to the following ladies who dispens
ed hospitalities at the courts during the 
week: Mrs. J. D. Pemberton, Mrs. Duns- 
mufr, Mrs. Pooley, Mrs. Loewen, Mrs. G. 
H. Barnard and Mrs. F. B. Pemberton

VANCOUVER rOURNAMEXT.
The annual tournament of the Vancouver 

Lawn Tenuis Cl ah, will take 
Denman street
week commencing Monday, August 7th. \ 
fairly long list of entries for (he open 
events has been turned in. and in order to 
make the week still more of a success. It 
has been decided by the committee to in
clude two handicap events In the 
g'Ugmie. viz.,gentlemen’s singles and 

L. Felly defeated R. R Powell—2-0, 6-4. tKBSeVs .KnyKeV -trim n ' » in -tie sart t
ed in Met Ween open events.

The silver challenge cup, valued at $U*i, 
which goes to the Winner of the geatle- 

M'lss Kitto and1' Miss Macrae defeated men’s singles In this year’s 
Miss Arrowsmith and Miss Kingsmill—6-4, arrived by the last Empress.

The

that now place on tiie 
grounds throughout tin-I

!ti the actual owners of the road. Close Bros. 
& Co., of London, who, so far as the pub- coxswain, 

ÿfattklih second andlie Is Informed, built the Toad. At least 
they and their friends control the 
cern.

i
■1.con-

6-4.
While the builders ran a train over the 

road from Skagway to Lake Bennett,
July 6, It was by no means completed.
The track wanted a great deal of bal
lasting and had to be brought up to 
grade and alignment. This is being done 
and will probably be completed by the 
middle of the month. As soon as the 
finishing touches have been made the 
transfer of Alaska’s first railway will be 
made. These formalities will be 
through with in one of three cities—Se
attle, Chicago or London, 
president of the company, resides in Chi
cago, and the transfer may be made 

tihere. The general offices of the road,
*re ln this city- whUe <>r- The least said about the fifth game the 

fl >♦! y efC^aJliî! WOUld be 0ï^dô ln better. It was a hotch puteh of indescrib- I A very close game was played on the 
eattle the stockholders may insist on allfe ineident, partly lacrosse, but chiefly a . Barrack’s ground on Saturday between 
avmg the transfer made in London. hlood-epilling fracas. Before it euàed, the elevens composed of the non-cominlssion-

* ® seneraJ purchasing half of tbe onlookers who bad not the ed officers of the Fifth Regiment and of
agen o t e White Pass, stated yesterday stomach to sit and witness that sort of ex- the R.M.A. The afternoon was thorough- 
. a wor °n the Lake Bennett-Fort Sel- hibltion, had left the grand stand, while ly enjoyable the hosts sparing no effort

r extension is to be taken up as soon ,jH, other l?alf were preparing tp lèave to make their visitors at home. The elev-
as t e main line is completed. The force The game started warmly—too uiivlV so. ens were photographed during the after- 
o emp oyees is to be moved on down the and. old-timers seemed to anticipate what I noon grouped around Sergeant Boulton 
* e’ Push*ng the grade as far as possible was coming. Westminster was playing at with his x unique cricket bat. After the 
efore snow compels the abandonment of I tt pretty swift gait all over the field, Van- match cheers were given and responded 

the enterprise for the winter. Eventual- j couver at certain times and placés doing to by each team and the hope expressed 
ly it is proposed to extend the road on to the same, but at a pace more fancy than thit a return match may be arranged.
Dawson, though the present plans con- j effective. Alex. Allen and George Oddy The scores follow : 
template a terminus at Fort Selkirk. 297 j were the first to go to the fence. The 
miles from Skagway. j playing then became of the clashing, shisn-

The forty-mile stretch between j ii,g sort. Suddenly Matt Barr and Btl'y
way and Lake Bennett has been con- Gifford took It Into their heads to engage
strücted at a cost of about $2,000.000. This , (u a duel with sticky. Both were r,uled
does not include equipment and rolling j off. It seemed inevitable that something
stock expenditures. . would happen. Thack Oddy was travel

ing down the north side of the fl’eld with 
GERMANY AND THE TRANSVAAL, j the bail, followed by Bob Hill, who used 

t> K mV - . his stick freely, and In such a way as toBerlin, Ang. 5.-The progress of affairs nm(toeu fhe Westminster rabble who lined 
m the Transvaal is keenly watched here, the fenee. 0ne Westminster man lnadvls- 
and the press comments liberally on the j , the tence. In teil 8eeonds or
week s news. No doubt a strong under- legs he hnrt ttt hl. hpela more
current of sentiment exists, shared by1 , , .,7 * . ’ , vr - minute the end of the, field was a seething
against Great Britain ‘ An editoriaMn m"8# human skull'cr,u'kers’ Argument Total ............................................................ 74 Some people in the world persist in

3SSÙ ST?T •’ XJ2ÜS. W"““S e °-Srass3Snu*4nss *■*■- jr* rr «• ..... »:some sensation. It concludes: “Ques-1 )'ere ”larked. and disfigured In a most nn Br. Fletcher, R.M.A., b York.......... 7 ! stomach or liver, resort to the old-fashioned
tionable as it remains, after all, whether dooming manner, - oses were bled and q.m.S. Reeve, R.E., c Futcher, b Rich- I violent remedies that rack and rend the 
England, which in a yar with the Boers! c.ves put through the blackening process ln ardson .............................. ................ . 12 : whole body, and while they give temporary
her" th rea tened" tsia^Teaf.v i MS- by a few of “he" °T„ W‘ld' RA” C Richardson’ b Futch- , j ?g£atamount harm° ^ S”

resolved to fight, it seems settled, judg- flnflll-v ,he fleM’ Playwf r”UIa‘ Sgt. Hubbard, b McTavish ! ! ! ! ! 25 I in&titely supe^to Ihe^old-fasten el
tag from the consonance of news from ! *" aga a befOTe a ***** , Corp. Green R.E., b McLean................... 10 I drugs, that do their work by promoting the
London and Llbaon, that the possibility , °"e m nuta *Rer tbe„ .flght !‘n<,.ed’ Corp. Baker, R.E., b McTavish........... 0 ! plural processes of excretion and secre-
Of war is now being considered. The! westtataster ^scored .the fifth and. last G;S M jenklnson,- R.E., c Futcherv b *I.°h and, Erently correcting all circulatory 
near futorè may show whether tile Brit- ! gna1’ Tln'e. -8, minutes. Richardson ............. 0 ,Whe" a,man feels generally
is flag Will be Unfolded for a fifiht in Reynolds, Barr,...Chase an;l Hawroan did Sgt. Boulton R.M A c Richardson h l0^es sle?p 8 fliKht,
which nothing Ices is to be decided thin their share of the good play for Vancou- McTavish . . ... ' ” 0 Stei^hfsmou^hîntheZrefn^11^3 ^
the question whether Africa is to be ver. 'lTie Vancouver Held, by the way, Sgt. Kelly, R.M.A, b McTavish........  0 feels dull and lethargic all dav^enhis
English or German-Dutch.” might hereafter find It advantageous to Corp. Barraclough. R.M.A., not out.... 5 ! appetite is poor atÜd his food’ distresses

It seems doubtful, however, whether note that Joe Reynolds is only one man. Extras .............................................. g: him, when work comes hard and recreation
the government or the Emperor will On future occasions It is to be hoped ................. *** **___ ’19 an impossibility, that man, though he
again interfere if things come to a fo* that the rule with reference to the seleo- Total .......... 71 5?^not is a pretty sick man.
eus in South Africa. It is currently re- tloa of a referee three days before the haiikhibi; i,Varni» » t , ‘ nrostratinn ° consumPllop, nervous
ported in polltleal circles that His Ma- natch will he strictly adhered 1o. and that . S RE v’ AUSTRALIANS. §i^w ln?^sof s?n,?us blood
jesty, on. the occasion of the visit of the matter will not be left until tbe teams (Associated Press.) should resort at once to Dr. pjerce’s'f^bi5111
Mr. Cecil Rhodes to Berlin, said: "The ‘ are on the field, delaying the commence- Southampton. Aug. 5.—The Hampshire Medical Discovery. It is the best medicine
Boers are past saving.” adding that, ment for nn hour, as was done yesterday. eleven to-day in the match with the visit- f°r. * weak stomach, impaired digestion
“they owed their misfortunes to their I AN EASY WIN Australians, which began hero on “6 disordered liver. It is the great blood-
stubbornness,” and that there was no ‘Thursday, scored 212 runs for six wickets ?!!!;” ar. Pun6er, flesh-builder and nerve
intention On the part of Germany to I NaDa‘™0’ Aug; 7 -(Speclal)-Satnrday’s down lh their second Innings, and declared cônsumotionr b™Sft’Ce v' °fJ11 cases
call a halt to England. , *am* be,wwn Nana,mo aad Victoria was the innings closed. Ou ThiTradav theTome «"kTnCd agents ’ ThSds°SfveS

A vminir u-omnn whn nw.v«,i * n™ i far from exclUng’ The flr8t «ame was ! Payera were all out ln their first innings testified to i\s msrveioua mérite^ It il
IhNt Vuminv nlirh* h** ** *eore(1 ^ J* Mellish for Victoria in two a&d ! fvr 303 runs. The Australians yesterday A modern, scientific medicine that aidsneaM ami tiiere u 7 " balf mlnut^ Th«- game Was: a were all out in their first inning Z a ^oat goading nature, andth.t h«sCd
od é excitement In little longer, but the exception of one wfde | total of 360 runs. f the test for thirty years. Medicine dealers

shoot Victoria had It all their own wây, Later-The AiutraUaus had scored 92 Dr Pierce's Pellets cure constipation.

G. C. Johnston defeated A. D. Severs—
74., 6-2.

open event,

6 2. O
G. V. Ouppage defeated W. Hilton—6-4, THE Tt liF.

VANCOUVER AUTUMN MEET.
»2.

G. A. HunI defeated H. S. Holt—6-2. 
15-7, 6-2.

R. B. Powell and Mrs. Langley defeated 
c j A. T. Goward and Miss Goward—9-7, 6-2.
* ! A. T. Goward defeated G. V. Cuppage— 

6-0. 6-3.
R. B. Powell and R. I.nngwerthy defeat

ed W. Hilton and W. A. I.obb—6-0, 7-8.
This morning's game will be found jn 

another column.
The annual ball takes place this evening 

in the Hotel Drlard, commencing at 9:30. 
the music being supplied by Finn's or
chestra.

After having defeated the Washington 
champion, Mr. G. A. Hurd, the local 
player. Mr. A. T. Goward, bit the dust 
when he ran up against Mr. L. Pelly, al
so of-Seattle, yesterday afternoon on the 
Belcher street tennis court in the last

A visit to Hastings last evening 
dosed the fact

<iis-
tbat thé autumn merlin; 

sill certainly prove the banner one of th; 
year, says Sunday’s News-Advertiser. Al
ready 25 horses are in comfortable 
session of the training quarters, and with 
numerous others expected, the building of 
new stalls will have to he thought of 
seriously, as stall space Is already at it 
premium, and Judging from enquiries al
ready received, there will be 50 horses 
there before the 3-minute trot Is called on 
September 2nd. The horses (here 
are: “.Xentnzn.” “Tanner,” “Crawford." 
“Raindrop.” “R. E. B„" Miss Dewey." 
“Lady Richmond.” “Alameda.” “Miss Lnit- 
ra.“ filly: “Flint,” “Carrie S„” “Altata.” 
“Barnacle. Junior.” “Jim Bozeman. ” "bit 
tie Princess.” “Madrone," "Headlight." 

“Tuxedo."

gone

S. H. Graves,

CRICKET.
THE N.C.O.’S MATCH.*

“Barnacle."
“Walter A..’’ “Lake Bird,” and “Sweet
heart." “Rosa." “Riot” and “Kitty Ham
ilton” have stalls engaged and will proistli
ly be ln to-morrow.

“Catalogue,"

N. C. O., C. A.
Bomb. W. York, not out...................
Staff Sgt. Maclean, b Fletcher.......
Corp. F. A. Futcher, b Fletcher..
Corp. F. Richardson, b Hubbard..
Corp. J. A. McTavish, b Hubbard 
Sgt. Trlmen, c Green, b Hubbard.
Sgt. Lettlce, c Barraclough, b Hubbard 4 
Sgt. H. N. Short, b Hubbard 
Bomb. R. O. Clarke, c and b Hubbard. 6 
Corp. Winsby, b Fletcher 
Sgt. Hollyer, b Hubbard.

Extras .................

■o
» BASEBALL.

IRON WORKERS WON.
There was a goodly crowd of sper-tat* es I 

at Beacon Hill on Saturday afternoon t> I 
watch the baselwll game 
nil.es repi-esenting the Albion Iron Works 
and the Plumbers. The score would in.li- 
oate either exceptionally good, or wonder 
fully bad, playing, no less than 25 rvns 
being scortxi by the Albious and 21 by riv- 
lMu-mbers. Among the players were «everii 
members of the old Apilty team, which ir 
Is said will soon be reorganized. The inter
nai taken in the game justifies the Ivl"1 
that the-American national gan».e Is to h.-i v.* 
a new lease» of life in Victoria, and rhe 
n atch between the victors of Saturday n > 
the Maple Leafs wit! doubtless be looked 
for with keen anticipation.
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hl

between th1Ÿ !1
mho

3
7 z
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THE GUN.
THE LIVE-BIRD COMPETITION

Ten entries were received for the live-
Gun-bird cpmpetition of the Victoria 

Club tq be held at Langford Plains. Seme 
of.the best Shots In the city have enter
ed, the competition being dpen 
comers.

!

-------- O—-

ATHLETICS.
ANOTHER RECORD GONE.

London. Aug. 5.—At the Abervon (Wai.-sl 
nthletia meeting to-day Harry Citllnm- 
Cardiff, beat the world's recortl f“f ' 
yanks on the flat, covering that diet 1 " 
ill 2 minute® 9% seconds.

THE GAME ACT, ETC.
----- O-----

To the Editor: I feel flattered that you 
should publish my letter, but regret that 
you should assume the responsibility of 
former articles ln your paper, 
in my Idea Is a person with "one Idea;" 
the dictionary says “one easily overset.” 
My object in writing was to correct a 
number of misstatements and to point 
out the fruitlessness of publishing hear
say evidence reflecting on this district 
in particular, and as it would appear to 
me articles likely to Injure the whole 
province. And also to show that in my 
opinion It Is the duty of any citizen* to 
assist the officers of the law to punish

i

A crank

TERRIBLE RAILWAY DISASTER

Paris. Aug. 5.—A collision occurred at 
9:30 o'clock this evening on the Orleans 
railway at J-uvisy between tiie Paris am1 
Nantea train and 
Mediterranean train, which left 8 m" 
utes late. So far as known 17 pers"111* 
are dead and 37 injured as a result "1 
the accident

the Paris and Lyons

Dreyfus
o

of CourtOpening
marked by Any 

Incideni

prisoner Escorted 
itary Prison Bed 

of Soldie

The Artillery Captai 
Declares His Inno< 

the Judgt

Painful Scenes Duri 
tion-Esterhazy a 

Fail to apd

(Associated Pi 
Rennes, Aug. 7.—The 

the court martial befon 
is on trial, opened this ' 

Dreyfus entered the e 
step, though his feature» 
is partly bald, 
grey, and close cropped 
the formal questions of 
his name, age. etc., in ^ 
ed voice. He sat facing 
his hands resting on hi 
passable figure 

The trial opened, as 1 
concerned, in an atmoa 
tranquility, the populate 
ently indifferent. Only” 
of about 50 persons gat] 
entrance to the Lycee bj 
majority of these were .

Tbe prefect of polie» 
secret police Vigour an 
six and began the supei 

Of Police Met 
At this time only half a 
were visible, stationed 
the Lycee inside the ga 
the Lycee, which is sel 
sidewalk of the avenue 
railing, which no one 
pass until Dreyfus had 
from the military prison 
in the Lycee building, 
to await, the moment 
be summoned to the cot 

A strong detachment i 
gan to arrive at six o 
positions in the side sti 
Lycee. At six fifteen tl 
lice gave orders to clos» 
la Gaie for 300 .yards 
Lycee, and also all by-s 
the avenue. Gendarme 
ately drawn up along 
the place in front of 1

Cleared of Sp» 
A detachment of lnful 
across the avenue in t 
leaving between them 
Dreyfus to cross the a 
prison to the entrance 
The crowd, who had in» 
hundred, was kept by 
distance of 150 yards o 
this passage.

Dreyfus emerged fron 
prison under an escort 
and four gendarmes, ci 
way quickly and disapp» 
Lycee, the hedge of soli 
from view.

The principal persons 
rived between six-thii 
o’clock, General Mercie 
greeted with a few “Vit 
“Vive Mercier,” as he 
closed carriage.

What

Picquart An 
on foot at 6.40, wearing! 
black frock coat, with e 
the Legion of Honor ini 
There was no demonstj 
arrival, but be appeared] 
ful mood, and if he may 
1 tearing, he is sanguine 
issue of the trial.

Secret Si rs] 
I-st 1er—The court a.ljJ 

tiding to sit behind clotj 
row, and as many of to 
as necessary for the exn 
secret dossier. The ne] 
will probably be on Sat]

IN THE COUR'
Renne», Aug. 7.—The 

court room was most ■ 
inch of space was filled 
hour before the_ proceec 
large, airy, well lightec 
the trial takes place is ■ 
concert hall, with stage 
the platforril of the 
brought forward beyou» 
t he room is painted a 1 
the names of famous : 
Lesage, Renan and Cl 
gold letters on an ornau 
midway between the fl 
mg.

A long table was rai 
stage, behind which] 

th” court martial, a 
chair being provided f 
Behind the members of

The Supplement 
b’ho must attend all
fall6 m replace ““J- “ 
*11 1“> or otherwise I 

(•'usent. Behind the 
judges were a few pri 
ot the public.

On a portion of the 
. ‘font of tbe proscei 

U w’h,ch witnesses wi] 
*>f>r has 
:'n,d Of this 
h-hie for the 
- cniange counsel for 
th«r two ;
"As Placed 
official 
and his

a wooden ffai
ext (aided p 
use of Mai

secretaries, 
a table for 

representative of 
assistants, 

hi either side of the 
A Solid Mass of Ne;
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ifi&tsarw$^&l%!pp&te• " ~ - «ü«:«then a row of soldiers in parade uniform . | OI I IUIC fcvlirWlI III l Ull4 ' ' -'*0î* (• Mr. McMullen said he knew Mr. Night- ! it should not be" forgbtten either tharHer
drawn across the hall with fiSed bay- Î- . .' ingale for such a bitter Conservative that Majesty is suzerain of the Transvaal Re-

- Disaster. L.'. PaHninÉt fsSiïSfüSiTrt

1899. 3

Dreyfus .

:
eon Trial. troops |A narrow space between the 

and the back of the hall was filled with 
the general public, which, consisted of a 

| few journalists and detectives, with gem- 
them. At the 
crucifix before

sent of the people of the Transvaal, tiav- 
Tory-ingrained, uncompromising and gal- lng come to thelr relief at a time when 
vanizet).Gr|t}C^ally. speaking a Tory was : 
honest enough" but when it

, X the republic was threatened with almost 
came down : annihilation by the natives, their nelgh- 

to politics he was thoroughly dishonest, j hors. The least then that could be ex-
I pected for the British in the TransvaalRepetition of Attacks on Govern

ment Officials in the 
Yukon.

Trolley Car Falls From a 
Trestle Bri ;ge Into a 

Pond.

0»==i-6 of Court Martial Un* | SVET,.™:"/, 
marked by Any Untoward 

Incident.

(Laughter.) r
Mr. Sifton stated that the argument of 

development having been retarded by the 
present royalty was unfounded in fact. 
He had had several propositions from 
large concerns which were desirous ,of in
vesting large amounts of money in that ! 
country and these would have to pay 
royalty in the same way as the smaller 
miners. However, the royalty was not 
fixed for all time to come, but at the 
present time he could not meet the views 
of the leader of the Opposition. It should 
be borne in mind Uiat the great majority 
of the miners in Yukon were foreigners.

Mr. Davin quoted from the evidence 
taken before Mr. Ogilvie as to the charges 
of misconduct against Mr. Wade to show 
what an egregious farce that investiga
tion had been.

i which witnesses took the oath. 
At 7 o’clock M.M. Labora

was equal rights. A policy of equal rights 
| to all has been demonstrated a success 
i in this country. The Same policy has 

shown its adaptability. in Cape Colony. 
The Uitlanders ask no more. The Imperial 
authorities claim no more and the pres
ent resolution was merely passed to be
speak the sympathies of the Canadian 
parliament for such a moral and just 
cause, with a possible effect that such 
marks of universal sympathy might ob
viate the arbitrant of war.

Mr. Foster seconded the resolution and 
Messrs. Clarke Wallace and Alex. Mc
Neill also spoke in its favor.

The resolution was passed, the House 
rising and singing “God Save the Queen.”

At the opening of the House the Mini
ster of Railways introduced a bill to 
struct a branch line of railway 
Charlottetown to Murray Harbor, P.E.L

and L>e-
and Major Carrière, with their 

The wit-
mange
assistants, took their seats. 

! nesses followed.
p-isoner Escorted From the Mil

itary Prison Between Lines 
of Soldiers.

Twenty Nine Persons Killed and j Salaries of Ministers--Transvaal 
About a Dosen Seriously ' I Resolution -Sir Wilfrid Lau- 

lnjured

Colonel Jouauste, followed by other 
, members of the court, walked on to the 
I stage from a room behind, and took their 
: seats at the table, the guards presenting 
i arms.

I

rier’s Views.
j Deep Silence Fell Upon the Audience

The Artillery Captain V ehemently j who up to thon had engaged in a buzz of

Declares His Innocen eBefo.e j (Jolouel Jouauste and his colleagues
were

Ottawa, July 31.—Very little 
Was made at Saturday’s sitting of the 
House. The entire afternoon was taken 
up In a repetition from the Opposition 
side of the chamber of attacks against 
government officials in Yukon. At the 
afternoon sitting the question of minis
terial salaries and disregard of Liberal 
pledges of economy were discussed at 
some considerable length.

Ministers’ Salaries.
The resolution for the increase of the 

salaries of the Ministers of Customs and 
Inland Revenue to the $7,000 figure al
lowed other ministers of the crown, 
evolved a long discussion In the morning 
as to the Liberal promises* for retrench
ment.

' (Associated Press.)
Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 7.—An open 

trolley car of the Shelton Extension Com- I 
pany, twisted, bent and smashed almost 
into kindling wood, lying in the mud of 
Peekskill pond at Orenoque, about six 
miles north of here, this morning, is the 
only visible indication of the catastrophe 
of yesterday afternoon when 29 lives were 
lost, and about a dozen persons seriously 
injured, from the car tumbling off the 
trestle which crossed the pond at this 
point.

Coroner Dolen is making arrangements 
to conduct an investigation Into the cause 
of the disaster. The case is still obscure.

Engineer W. W. Starr, who superin
tended the building of the bridge, stated 
that the bridge was perfectly safe in

progress

. in full uniform, with aigrettes in 
front of their peaked shakos.

An interesting figure seated behind the 
i judges was the famous and mysterious

Painful Scenes During Examina- j lady known as La Dame Blanche (The
_, x , . n1„„ ! White Lady), who has never absentedtion—Esterhazy and de Clam : |urself from any proceedings connected

’Poll tn armear : with the Dreyfus affair, including all the
B ail to Appear. , sessions of the Esterhazy, Zola and f’ie-

j quart trials, and the proceedings of the 
court of cassation. All the. actors in the 
drama are known to her. She is a pro- 

ltcuues. Aug. 7.—The proceedings of nonneed Dreyfusard, very rich and wears 
the court martial before which Dreyfus splendid pearls. She was dressed to-day 
Zn trial, opened this morning. j $«• » “Pietoure” hat. with black and
1 . . *,, o „ white trimmings and pink bodicel>rvyfus entered the court with a hrm Immediately after Colonel Jouauste
step, though his features were pallid. He was seated he gave the order to 

What hair he has is

the Judges.
!

con-Mr. Sifton replied briefly, claiming that 
in staking his claim Mr. Wade had taken 
no unfair advantage over other miners 
and that when he went up to Yukon no 
law existed which prohibited Mr. Wade 
from taking up and holding a claim in 
this way, the law being exactly what it 
had been under .the late government.

from

BRITISH NAVAL MANOEUVRES.
o

An Interesting and Successful Experi
ment With Torpedo Boat Des

troyers.
----- O-----

London, Aug. 5.—The 
oeuvres are ever, and although the rival 
fleets failed even to sight each other, 
the authorities are delighted at the suc
cess with which the British fleet found 
and convoyed safely to Milford Haven 
the flotilla of food supply ships from 
Halifax.

The manoeuvres were carried out un
der conditions which might be expected 
to prevail in the event of war with 
France. The latter pinned her faith to 
torpedo boats, while Britain steadily in
creased tile number of tot-pedo boat de
stroyers,’ and although dark and misty 
nights were favorable to torpedo boats, 
they seem to have completely failed, 
while the destroyers fully sustained the 
hopes of their advocates oo the few 
occasions when they came in contact 
with the torpedo boats.

The manoeuvres seem to have placed 
beyond question the value of marine tele
graphy. ' Admiral Domville relied upon 
it for much useful information which 
could not be otherwise obtained, 
successfully transmitted 

-over distances from 20 to 30 miles, nei
ther fog nor darkness interfering with 
the transmission ot messages. The ex
perts are satisfied that wireless tele
graphy adds greatly to the value of 
scouting.

(Associated Press.)

More Yukon Charges. naval man-
Sir Charles Tupper repeated his former 

attacks upon government officials in Yu
kon devoting attention particularly to 
Captain Norwood, whom he termed the 
unsophisticated captain of a Yankee 
whaler, and Mr. McGregor, an exjlivery- 
stable-keeper and a horse trader. The 
former, he charged, was open to serious 
suspicion for having returned to Nova 
Scotia with a fortune of $60,000. Sir 
Charles took the view very strongly that 
a horse-trader was not a fit man for a 
public position.

The Minister "of the Interior had under
stood that, Mr. Norwood was. a man oi 
independent rheans.

Mr. McGregor (North Essex) as unclt 
of the other official who was attacked, 
stated that he was a man of standing 
who had dealt for years in thousands of 
horses and cattle in the West and a man 
against whose character no question had 
ever been raised. >

Sir Charles Tupper was glad to recétve 
this assurance of Mr. McGregor’s hon
esty.
- Testimony was, also borne by Dr. Ruth
erford (Macdonald) to Mr. McGregor's 
honesty.

Th» Finance Minister gave notice that 
he weald bring to the notice of the House

The leader of the government denied 
that his party had ever been committed 
to the policy of reducing the number ot 
ministers and the rates of ministerial 
salaries, though he allowed that such a 
stand had been assumed by some ot the 
members of his party. The Dominion, 
though comparatively small in popula
tion, was of large extent and the various 

current on provinces catling for representation made 
the Cabinet larger, perhaps, than it might 
otherwise be. Comparison was sometimes 
made with the small Caiblnet in the Unlt-

. __________ , ............ ed States to the apparent disadvantage
Only a small crowd teeth set with, determination. He walk- . the car passed over, no heavy cuts in ot our own system, but it should be re-

is partly bald.
vwv and close cropped. He answered . .■ • _ . . , . _ All eyes then turned to the right of the
tin’ tonnai questions of the judge as t stagp, beside which was the door lead- 
his name, age. etc., in a clear determin- j„g to the room in which Dreyfus was
,,,] voice. He sat facing the judges with awaiting the summons. Almost everybody to travel fast down the incline, and,
|ii- hands resting on liis knees, an im- but the most prominent officers stood on . finding himself In a dangerous situation, 

t,le fi„un? | their feet, while some mounted benches i lost his head and turned the
. f „ to obtain a better view. i instead of turning it off

I he trial opened, as far as Rennes is Dreyfus, preceded and followed by j The possibility of a broken flange is 
concerned, m an atmosphere ot perfect gendarmes, emerged into the court room, j urged from the fact that for ten feet or 
tranquility, the population being appar- His features were deathly pale and his j more on that part of the* trestle, which
lently indifferent. | ■ “ ' " " ‘ ’ ’ ' ' ", _ ___ ___ ______________ ___ , , ______ ____ ____ ______________

about 50 persons gathered outside the ed quickly, with almost an elastic step, j the ties are apparent, but for some lit- membered that the duties of the two Cab-

* ■“ *">■*■ «*
he drew himself up erect, brought his 

The prefect of police and chief ,of right hand sharply to the peak of his 
secret iKiliee Vigeur arrived just before ear); giving the military salute. The 
six and began the superintendence j prisoner then removed his cap and took

i a seat placed for him

Bring the Prisoner In.
every respect. In his opinion, after a 
thorough examination, the motorman be
came bewildered as the car commenced

!

of to- tle distance before the bridge is reached inets were very different. In the United 
here^are signs of earth having been torn States the Cabinet's duties were purely 

up near the rail, such as would have executive, while in this country minis- 
been caused by the rough edges of the jers of the crown, in addition to the ad- 
broken flange. ministration of their departments, were

The cause of the disaster , was the charged with legislative functions which 
breaking of a plank extending from ,the called fqr their attendance upon the floor 
wharf on to a steamer, which was wàlt- I of parliament for more than four months 
ing for a number of excursionists'. Over j in the year. • Another distinctive feature 
one hundred persons fell Into the water of the American system was the large 
and twenty were drowned. staff of deputy chiefs.

entrance to 
majority of these were journalists.

ami 
informationOf Police Measures.

Facing the Judges,At this time only half a dozen gendarmes 
were visible, stationed at the portal of just in front of his counsel's table and 

, . , „ with his back to the audience. Behind
(be I-ycee inside the garden in front o him sat a gendarme holding a sabre in 
the Lyeee, which is separated from the his hand, 
sidewalk of the avenue by a high iron

Mr. Foster took the ground that the 
Liberal party, by Its action in this mat
ter and by its lavish expenditure of pub
lié money had violated the very doctrines 
of economy which It had once profes
sed to hold so dear.

Sir Charles Tupper thought the Lib
eral party was hardly to be held to their 
dpolnlons expressed while In the cold 
shades of Opposition. While he had no 
objection te seeing the chiefs of these 

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 7.—Chief tWo large revenue collecting departments 
Officer \y. Smith, of thq Hongkong placed on the same footing as to salaries 
Marn, brings particulars of the murder *lth their fellows, and had been pledged 

When Dreyfus, wearing eye-glasses, of AK; Ne'son Ward> » y°™S American to a like policy in case his party had 
, . and 'wo Japanese women, by the Ameri- been returned at the last general elec-
Rose 1' rom His Seat for Examination, can sailor flamed Miller at Yokohama, turns, he nevertheless was of the opin- 

he stood erect, holding his kepi' in his on the morning of July 17th. ion that there was one portfolio which
hand, before him. He looked Colonel Ward, who was the son of a wealthy éould very well be done awaÿ with. With 

A detachment of infanjyy was..drawn Jouauste straight in the face duringdUMt resident of Abingdon, Va., was 23 years <|ll due respect to Sir Richard Cartwright, 
across the avenue in two "double lines. Whole interrogatory. 1 l' " ; old. The body was found with the head w*o presided over that department, he
leaving between them a passage for Colonel Jouauste began by saying: cut off, the ears- and a hand and an arm did not think that it had been of the
Dreyfus to cross the avenue from the “It results,from the documents just read, severed. The two Japanese women least utility to the public, or ot any ne-
[irison to the entrance of the Lycee. that you are accused of having brought were also horribly mutilated. cessity. He had not been in the coun-
The crowd, who had increased to a few about machinations or held relations The cause of the murder was jealousy try when the two collectorships of In- 
hundred, was kept by gendarmes at a with a foreign power, or one or more on the part of Miller. land Revenue and Customs had been
distance of 150 yards on either side ofs of its agents, in order to procure it, by The murderer is supposed to have liv- created, but thought that instead of be- 
this passage. delivering its documents indicated in ed at Buffalo, N. Y. He reached Hong- ing under Trade and Commerce they

Dreyfus emerged from the military the incriminating bordereau, to commit kong on the Tam O’Shanter, and de- properly came under the sphere of the
irrison under an escort of a lieutenant hostilities or undertake war against serted. The murder was done in the Department of Finance,
and four gendarmes, crossed the road- France. I notify jou that you will be Rising Sun saloon, which was owned
way quickly and disappeared within the allowed to state during the course ot by one of the Japanese women. j
Lyeee, the hedge of soldiers hiding him these proceedings anything that appears Miller will be tried by Japanese, as 
from view. ■ . to you useful for your defence.”

The principal persons in the trial ar- Dreyfus replied with 
rived between six-thirty and seven A Tenement Declaration of His Inno- 
ii clock. General Mercier alone being cence
greeted with a few “Vive l’Armee," and 
“Vive Mercier,” as he drove up in a 
closed carriage.

MURDER AND 11.Dreyfus, with a new uniform of-captain 
railing, which no one was allowed to of artillery, dark blue with red facings, 
pass until Dreyfus had been transferred fixedly regarded the judges with imtnov- 
from the military prison to a room with- able features, and without stirring band 
iu the Lycee building, where he was or foot, scarcely evei moving his head 
to await, the moment when he should during the whole course of the proceed 
be summoned to the court room.

A strong detachment of gendarmes be- the court room, 
gan to arrive at six o’clock, and took 
positions in the side streets around the occupied a couple of hours, Colonel 
Lycee. At six fifteen the prefect of po- Jouauste began the examination of Drey- 
lice gave orders to close the avenue De fus respecting the famous bordereau, 
la (ia:e for 300 yards in front of the and what Dreyfus did with or could 
Lyeee, and also all by-streets leading to have known of its contents, 
the avenue. Gendarmes were immedi
ately drawn up along the avenue and, 
the place in front of the Lycee, was

to-day the railway resolutions already 
on tile TOWN DESTROYED.paper.

Insurance on Shipping.
Upon the orders of the day Mr. Hec

tor McDougall (Cape Breton) brought to 
the attention of the government the un
reasonable rates imposed by the British 
insurance companies upon shipping to ) 
the ports of the Maritime Provinces, as 
compared with the rates to the Eastern 
States. He asked the government for an 
explanation as to this fact.

The Minister of Finance returned that 
the practice of the British companies 
has been to increase rates at St. John and 
Halifax.

o
River Junction, Fla.. Aug. 5.—The 

towns of Carrabelle and McIntyre, south 
of here, were almost wiped out by a 
cyclone on Thursday. At Carrabelle 
ly nine houses remain of a once beauti
ful and prosperous town. Two hundred 
families are without homes or shelter. 
At McIntyre only two mill boilers mark 
the place of the town. Lanark Inn, the 
famous summer resort, was biowu into 
the Gulf. Mary Williams, colored, 
killed’ at Carrabelle. Numerous others 
had arms and legs broken. Fifteen ships 
lying at anchor in Dog Island Cove and 
upper anchorage are now high and dry 
at St. George and Dog Island. Twelve 
were loaded with lumber and ready for 
sea. Nothing (remains of them but a 
mass of wreckage. When the Italian 
bark Cortesia struck she split in two 
from stem to stern. Among the other

Norwegian
barks Pauavala, Vale, Jaffner, Hindoo 

proval to the following resolution bear- aD<l Elizabeth; the Russian bark Latarm 
ing upon the condition of affairs in the and three pilot boats and the steamers 
Transvaal: “That this House has viewed ; P** an<l Capitola. Forty boats of under 
with regret the complications which have ^ tons were lost. Five unidentified

bodies were recovered, supposed to be 
sailors.

Seller Kills an Americas Named Ward aid 
Twe Japanese Women at Yokahima- 

Jealousy tie Cause.jings, except when he entered and left on-
After the formal proceedings, which

;
(Associated Press.)

was

Cleared of Spectators.
The Minister of Trade and Commerce 

obsetved that Lord Strathcona, Cana
dian High Commissioner, had been doing 
Iris utmost to represent our case property 
and to get the rates in questieon reduced.

Ottawa, July 31. -The House of Com
mons this morning, on motion of the 
Prime Minister, gave its unanimous ap-

vessels wrecked were the

The Prime Minister’s Salary. arisen in the Transvaal Republic, of 
which Her Majesty Is Suzerain, from the 
refusal to accord to Her Majesty’s sub
jects now settled in that region any ade
quate participation in its government;

“That this House has learned with still ' 
greater regret that the condition of ' 
things now existing has resulted in lntol-

Mr. John Charlton said lie Weald take 
the mew treaty with the United States the liberty of drawing the attention of 
went into effect before the murders were the House to the total Inadequacy of

] the salary paid to the Prime Minister, 
j and thought that public opinion would 

well justify a substantial increase.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier appreciated the 

kindness of Mr. Charlton’s remarks, but

THE SPREAD OF LUNACY.
committed. London, Aug. 5.—According to the 

fifty-third report of the commissioners in 
j lunacy there is an appaling increase in 
, madness in England and Wales. In 

erance and oppression and has produced January of the present year there were 
great and dangerous excitement among 105,08'J lunatics, an increase of 3114 
several classes of Her Majesty’s subjects j 0ver 1898. the largest Increase yet’
In her South African possessions; j ceded. An analysi

“That this House, repreenting a people spread of lunacy is not confined to any 
who have largely succeeded by the adop- j one class, although natv.ially the larg- 
tlon of (he principle of conceding equal est increase is among paupers, The 
political rights to every portion of the situation is regarded as so alarming that 
population in harmonizing estrangements an early official inquiry is demanded in- 
and in producing general content with to the cause and the best means of 
the existing system of government, de- combating them, 
sires to express its sympathy with the 
efforts of Her Majesty's Imperial author
ities to obtain for the subjects of Her 
Majesty who have taken up their abode 
in the Transvaal such measure of justice 
and political recognition as may be found 
necessary to secure them in the full pos
session of equal rights and liberties.”

The Prime Minister regretted the un
avoidable absence of the leader of the 
Opposition who would have had pleasure 
in seconding the resolution, and read the 
following letter from Sir Charles :

Dear Sir Wilfrid Laurier,—I regret to 
say In reply to your note just received 
that it will not be in my power to attend 
the House to-morrow or It would have 
given me much pleasure to second the 
resolution of which you have sent me a 
copy, In relation to the Transvaal, as I 
think we are bound to give all aid in our

BRITISH STEAMER WRECKED.repeating several times: “I
cent,” in a voice which quivered with lAtsmriated fress.l

There was no demonstration upon his more composed as the examination pro- landed »* M!,ros- m, the Province of Co- all the ministers of the
arrival, but he appeared in a most cheer- reeded, answering every question with- ru””a' st5uck a r?ck* >t is now learnea, ; , Sir Richard Cartwright said that it It
fill mood and if he may be judged by hi out a moment’s hesitation. while on her way from Huelva, Spaiti, to was the opinion of the members of the
hearing, ’he is sanguine of a favorabl The acoustics of the court room were Antwerp and was totally wrecked. ’The House that there were too many mèm-
k-uc 0[ the trial. abominable,.only those within a tew fe?t crew landed safely at Muros in their , hers In the government, some such sys-

| of the judges being able to follow the own "°ate* I tem as that in practice in the Mother
examination easily. Even M. Labora, raTOBminum ^ j Country might be adopted with very

loiter—Thu court adjourned after de- who was seated behind Dreyfus witnin uluaial railway. ! great advantage. In England the number
cijing to Sit behind closed doors to-rnoi- : three yards of him, held his hand to his Last Year There was~a"Surplus of $62 000 °f Cablnet ministers was far fewer than 

ami as many of the following days ear in order to catch the questions and —a Satisfactory Showing with us, but this was made up tor by.
:,s accessary for the examination of the answers. Q * j having a large number of under secre-
eei n t dossier. The next public session Colonel Jouauste submitted Dreyfus (Special to the Times.) : taries attached to the several depart*
" II probably be oil Saturday. j to Ottawa, Aug. 7.—Mr. Blair read a state- ments, who did a very large share of the

ment in the House to-day showing that work, and who were chosen from the 
I more in the style of a prosecuting eoun- *cr the year ending June last the revenue younger members on each side, and he 

in*:iu-s, Aug. 7.—The scene inside the SLq than a judge, and made gestures of on the-Intercolonial railway was $3,775,000, thought if there was to be a reduction tn 
C lit room was most animated. Every impatience at some direct denials which leaving a surplus of $62,000. Out of this the number of ministers this system 
“!'ii of space was tilled a quarter of su Dreyfus gave repeatedly to the judge's revenue there was paid $21,000 for rental would have to be adopted. It would be 
nmr before the proceedings began. The questions. The prisoner’s voice resound- of the Drummond County railway and an advantage that young men should be 
large., airy, well lighted room in. which e<) frequently through the court room as *75,000 more was expended on the road chosen, and from them, If they proved 
lUv tnul takes place is in the form of a energetically replied: "No, my colonel from revenue than In 1896. , themselves worthy, a crop of ministers
cmiccrt ha!!, with stage and proscenium. Qr “Never, never,” to questions put to 

platform of the stage has been him. 
brought forward beyond the foot-lights.
I lie

am inno- : o
I

re
shows that the

crown.

Secret Sessions.
RIVERS’ INLET ITEMS.

(Special to the Times.)
This has been a very restless season 

throughout. In the first place all the In 
din ns struck for 8e. per fish, the former 
price being 6c. They got 7c. and went to 
work. Then in several places the women 
In the canneries struck for an advance. 
Lately, however, the trouble has been 
seareffy of fish. Fishing seems to be al
most over, with scarcely half a pack.

White fishermen hope to reach the Fraser 
river for a part of the sea soil, and are 
therefore anxious to leave here.

There has been some sickness and work 
for the doctor and nurse.
- Miss Fraser, from Victoria, has been 
spending several weeks at the head with 
Mrs. McDermid.

A Vigorous Examination,
IN' THE COURT ROOM.

i should be in due course ripened.
Sir Richard Cartwright’s Duties.DRIVING OUT THE NEGROES.

Colonel Jouauste handed the prisoner T , . , c> 7 _ i _ _ „
ri-<«n is painted a light brown, with a long slip of cardboard noon which the Ll™! "°Ck’ Ark” Aug- 7’~A rePort ! Mr. W. H. Bennett (East Stmcoe) spoke 

;‘'e names of famous Bretons such as bordereau was pasted ’an*d asked- “Do reached here last nlSbt of a threatened , m high terms of the abilities and lnteg- 
'*****• Henan and Chateaubriand in y3u recognize this documentÏ” Dreyfus ?Ce Wa„ V' ?a.*"agould. ™ Gree“ county, nty of Sir Richard Cartwright, And 
g"lil letters on an ornamental band about replied with a passionate outburst- “No A ROV'alled vigilance committee of. white thought he was the last man who could 
!""!"“iy between the floor and the ceil- my colonel, 1 am innocent. 1 declare ,men had nobfied ,the colored residents to tw spared fribrn ■thè ministry. At the

here as I declared it in 1894 I am a lcave the community. Many negroes left same time he felt that the, government 
A long table was ranged in front of victim.” His voice here was choked t?e town- .n,lsl the report states that ' could well afford to be reduced in num- 

’ *»»’. behind which sit the members with sobs. The voice of the prisoner those remaining are being driven out of hers- by ■ one,- and moved to that effect.

Miss Walker, of Kitaina-at Home, and 
power to Her Majesty s government in Miss Paul, of Port Simpson Home, spent

! part of their vacation on the Inlet. Miss 
j Green, of Vancouver, and Miss Lucas, of 

Lulu Island, have also been spending some 
j days at Green’s Cannery.

On July 8th, Peter Miahn died suddenly 
at Smith’s Inlet of heart disease.

On Aug. 1st one of Wannuek cannery 
boats was picked up without any occu
pants. It is supposed the Indian wTho had 
been in charge of It fel* overboard and was 
drowned.

the present crisis.
“Yours faithfully,

“CHARLES TUPPER.”th„
The Premier’s Views.

In addressing himself thereto the Prime 
Minister said that the Transvaal, al
though a self-governing power, was nev
ertheless under the suzerainty of Her 
Majesty : the Queen. There were eighty 
thousand British subjects in the Trans
vaal who were concerned in the develop
ment of its mineral resources while de- !

' th<* court martial, a high backied arm did not seem human. It 
< iair being provided for the president.

*> iiiml the members of the

This motion was negatived on division 
in committee by 44 to 17 votes, and the 
resolution passed, a bill being introduced 
based thereon.

TWENTY LIVES LOST.Resembled the Cry of a Wounded Ani-

1 he Supplementary Judges, as he ended his reply with the words, Bar Harbo^Me"* Aug^-The careful
; ™..*t attend all sittings, and be ^ u’"’ ' - examination by dteet, in the vicinity of

h i ! ni,laea an7 m«“ber who may m> God, I am ninaçeut, inno- the Mount Desert f 8lit>, the scene
<>r otherwise be unable to be Qf tj,_ accident ventwdnv and an inves-

Behind the supplementary i .^,1^l /0naU8^ aai^“Tben y0" de°7 ligation on shore by the’officials of the

••f û.e s,a privi,eged members “ÆiKÆ mtVrnren Railway riothers’indt'call of witnesses; the most notable ab- Cate that 20 hve8 wer<" ,ost’ 
bar sontees being Esterhazy, Dil Paty de 

Clam and Mme. Pays, Dreyfus half 
turned his head towards the seats of the 
witnesses, especially when the clerk of

court sat o.

Yukon Royalties.
At the afternoon sitting of the House, 

which lasted till 6 o’clock, the estimates 
tot the Department of the Interior were 
taken up. Sir Charles Tupper, upon the 
vote for the Yukon territory, made an
other appeal to the government for the 
reduction of the gold royalty rate. The 
present royalty operated, he said, to the 
restricting of development in Yukon, 
putting at the same time a premium on 
smuggling. It seemed to him that from 
what Major Walsh himself had said that 
he argued eloquently in favor of a reduc
tion of the royalty. A lower rate of roy
alty, say two and a half or three per 
cent, would have produced a larger” rev
enue than the existing royalty of ten per 
cent.

Dr. Sproule quoted from a. letter from 
one Mr. Nightingale, who Mr. McMullen 
Would know, advising a reduction In roy-

Wllii

j Mr. James Homans shipped aboard the 
„ , _ S.S. Nell on her last trip up as captain,

med participation in the administration Oliver, who baa been In charge of
of the country. They were subject to 
taxation and the full share and burdens 
of citizenship. For his own part he 
thought no one would hesitate to acknow
ledge the President’s sturdy patriotism, 
but every one must admit that there

i fltsenr.

her, is going to open Clew Oil XX orks 
again.

There have been patients in Rivers' In.et |
lKspitai all season.

] On July 30th, at the head of the Inlet, J
an old-time wedding was celebrated. Ser- 

would be much more to admire him if, in- j steamers with flags flying conveyed
stead of being oppressive towards his gliests fTOIn the other canneries. Bella 
fellow-members of the community, he had jte!ia band was in attendance. Two huu- 
remembered that patriotism does not pre- tired blankets were given aw ay. . 8
elude justice. At the first blush it might Messrs. Williams and Bryn disen protect- 
be said, and perhaps with some reason, ! the salmon during the close season.
that the people of the Transvaal had the j --------------- --------
right to refuse citizenship to any but | The Canadian-Austrajlan liners will 
their own race. That would have ap- hereafter leave Vancouver outward bound 
piled If. Mr. Kruger had not allowed the on Fridays, Instead of Thursdays, as 
Ultiariaets' to' g» Into the territory, found- heretofore.

"i. :l portion of the stage extending 
'''"in of the proscenium, was a 'll...
"inch witnesses will be heard. The 

1:,.s " wooden frame. On the right 
: i, ' 1 **ns extended platform, stood a 
t) ' tor the use of Maîtres Labora and

counsel for the prisoner, and response was received. Dreyfus returned by a fall of rook while working in the
secretaries. At the left side t0 ,lis Previous attitude; ioqking straight No. 5 shaft of the New Vancouver Coal

' I’hi'-Ml a table for Major Carrière. ia frout of him at Colonel Jousauste. Company.
" " 1 representative of the government! . Altogether about a hundred witnesses

assistants. " will be called on both sides,
'■uVr side of the hall was j THE PLAGUE_AT CALCUTTA.

S‘,l',l Mass of Newspaper Men.

MINER KILLED AT NANAIMO.
O

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, Aug. 7.—Ben Greenway. 

the court called Esterhazy, but when no miner living at Chase River, was killed
a

tile

DENTIST DROWNED.I o
(Associated Press.)

Winnipeg. Aug. 7.—Dr. Howard Shnr-
whnm vouch (Associated Press.) man. a dentist of Winnipeg, was drown-
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the annual tourney of the 
Tennis Club, which 
rday afternoon, attracted 
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left the courts well pleas- 
tory of Mr. J. F. Foulkes, 
rhth time is the champion 
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tastings last evening dis- 
that the autumn meeting 

rove the banner one of tho 
lay’s News-Advertiser. Al- 
8 are in comfortable pos- 
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judging from enquiries al- 

tliere will be 50 horses 
5 3-minute trot 1» called on 
. The horses- ^bere now 

“Tanner,” “Crawfoird,” 
E. R.,” Miss Dewey,” 

d,” “Alameda.” “Miss Lnu- 
it.” “Carrie S.,” “Altata,” 
or,” “Jim Bozeman,” “Lit- 
“Mad rone,” “Headlight,”

, “Tuxedo.” “Catalogue,” 
“Lake Bird.” n‘nd “Sxveet- 
” “Riot.” and “Kitty Ham- 
le engaged and will prolxah-

►w.
-O

BASEBALL.
WORKERS WON. 
goodly crowd of spectators 

I on Saturday afternoon to 
kelHill game Indween tb;r 
png the Albion Iron Works 
ki^s. The score would lndi- 
|eptionally good, or wonder 
ring, no less than 25 run* 
r the Alblons and 21 by the 
ng the players were several 
e old Amity team, which it 
p be reorganized. The inter- 
Bie game justifies the hope 
pan national game is to have 
If life In Victoria, and the 
the victors of Saturday and 

rs wit! doubtless be- looked 
Inticipation.

THE GIN.
BIRD COMPETITION, 
pere received for the live- 
Ipn of the Victoria Gun 
at Langford Plains. Some 

its in the city haVe enter- 
[tition being dpen to a11

O
Lthletics.
DR RECORD GONE.
5.—At the Abervon (Wales) 
g to-day Harry Cullum. ot 
te world’s record for 
la-t. covering that distance 
[ »e<*ond8.

RAILWAY DISASTEB^
L—A collision occurred at 

to evening on the Orleans 
toy between the Paris aIU 
l nil the Paris and Lyons 
train, which left 8 min- 
far as known 17 persons 
B7 injured as a result o

J
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! 101, bench—J. Wiilison ; starting in to: ft A « t 1
f work; bringing water in. | I hû XtPÛHOflK
| 100, creek—C. Wood; six men; if they | II w W VI villa VII
| get to bedrock they will get paid, if , * v VJ
i there is anything on bedrock for them, j I «I £0, creek—Mr. Siegle; three men work- UlPPPACPfl
. ing; good results. j II IVI VCIOvll
i G. E. O. Prowse; two groups of hiil i 

claims; 13 men working; principally !
— . . prospecting, with fair results; testing
Properties ana. claims tor best method for future work- The First Battalion Becomes the 

Owners--What They Are 
Doing.

of the ‘benighted old country,’ as ÿoûr 
crators call It, ‘crouching under the feet 
of a despot,' but of all the self-govérn- ; 
Ing colonies. It would be impossible to 

such a law In the Australasian col- i

Claims on 
Spruce Creek

abductor a serious charge 
plained that a,few days ago his 
ami young Orton suddenly d L , g°Vt
rr* behUld a “<>‘* intonniub[erd’

Nome ^ Were ab°Ut t0 ,e-e Ca,:

on

pass
onles. Whether anything of the kind ex
ists in Canada I do not know, but If it

that close

!

He was terribly angered bv the 
closure, as he loves his daughter 
and he was the more incensed when r’ 
vestigatiou disclosed the fact that ,,r. 
had earned away other property I,,/ " 
mg to him. He is determined t t"'' 
Orton to justice if he can, and wi , * 
voke the courts below to assist him‘

dih-does we can only suppose 
proximity to the despotic democracies of 
the United States has enfeebled the love 
of freedom which reigns supreme In every 
Briton’s heart!’

I

of ■:i-

! ing. Fifth Regiment With Six 
Companies.

■92, creek—J. L. Smith; changed hands 
the other day.

91, creeik—J. W. Reece; four men ' 
working; not washed yet; putting in

law does exist In Canada asThat
many know, and It Is one of the extraor- I ____________
dinary anomalies that an Edinburgh Uni- ; ,

coming here with ere- Satisfactory Clean Cps on Many : the strike AT van—O- AXDA.
One Hundred Miners Quit Work_Ti 

Smelter is Working in Pull Blast- 
Interview With Mr. Treat.

News was received by the
. . which arrived at Vancouver

T . The Atlin Claim of July 22nd contains ! shape for sluicing. ! The unexpected has happened, and, at- day night, that the miners
could be allowed to practice here, it g ^tailed aceount of a visit to a number j .87 and 86, creek—C. A. and P. K. ter all, the establishment strength of the had gone on strike,
perhaps a good thing and then again per- u( properties on Spruce creek which gives Lindsay; seven men working; just -First Battalion, instead of being re-j Mr. H. W. Treat, managing dir,.-,
haps it Is not. . ! a comprehensive idea of the development ; ditching. dueed, has been increased by three of-j of the Van Anda Mine and Siii ' •

! work going on in that part of the dis- 84, creek—I). A. Cootes and T. do-, ficers and about twenty-seven men. The was at the wharf to meet the v'- 
! trict. It will be observed that the aver- man; prospecting. ' establishment list has not yet reached and received despatches from his”
' age number of men on each claim visited 83 and 82—P. Tarron; three en; here, but an epitome of the changes was dent manager. These inform,,! w 

is four. This does not include many Prospecting; getting ready. : received to-day by the officers of the j that nearly all the miners engage,]
trouble with that great mys- men on benches who are unable to work PINE AND WILLOW NOTES. ! First Battalion and promulgated in the : the property had gone out on ' strik” 

, as on account of not having water facilities, j Dr Mitchell has started work nn hie order given below. : including the superintendent, Mr
Many miners gfe information freely, ! daims above discove^v ^ Pine v lt wil1 be noticed that the mainland lay
but the great bulk will disclose nothing, , pred Miller cleaned un on Siindav battalion is altered into a battalion of : The cause of the strike, savs ,,,
not even their himk account. morffing ïor the first timeVe S ?• V&et* a retrogresdon in the scale of mill- News-Advertiser, is the reduction ^

t t-ivpi to “ „ i. . .. “ lurniu, tary precedence. So far as the general wages, introduced on August is, 5LITTLE SPRUCE. j the creek and the result was very good. or(jer indicates, the strength of the sec- sequence of the Eight-Hour Law '
! The Henly gfoup-Taklng out $9 a “ th^ cr«k iTricher “than tourner °nd battaIion retins unaltered. | to the introduction

day to the man; seven working. jously worked. He is workiûg 18 ^en; nf
SPRUCE. two shifts. 01

Outbridge and Bloomfield, 2 above on 
1 Pine, started in working their claims on 

Tuesday.
D. Menzies, No. 1 on Wiliiow, clean-up 

for two days on Thursday of last week 
was 36 ounces. He has 18 men work- 

! ing.

pump.
90. creek—John Wallace Brown 

| L. McNeill; four men working; good 
! wages; prospects better.

89, creek—Mr. Clarke; two men work-

an i The Second Battalion, Vancouver, 
Altered to a Corps of 

Rifles

verstty medico 
dentiaL from the highest medical auth- ; 
oritles in the world, or an English bar- | 

Scottish advocate fresh from \

Places-Numbers Earning 
' Good Wages.

lister or a 
the Temple or the Court of Session would , 
have to undergo examination before they ,

, mg. i
88, creek—S. J. Marquis; getting in

DE CONSTITOOSHUN.
o

has hadOur morning contemporary 

some more
tery, the constitution, and the re^lt 

spread upon the minutes this morfflfcg re
fill-

calls the Boston reporter’s description of 
Turner's great painting of the Slavi| £
“It looks like a tortoiseshell tote 
having a fit in a platter of tomatoes.’’ j 

Nor could that tom cat have partaken of 

a greater quantity of rougb-on-ra|s than j 
the unhappy writer of that intellectual j 

contortion which luridly looms out of 
the Colonist’s editorial page this mom-

Ship: 
cat '

df the E" Pr'or
Another change is in the designation ! Law underground miners at ^Vm!'/ 

the local corps, which now becomes were paid $3.50 per day of 10 ]lr, . 
the Fifth Regiment, C. A.—the more When the eight-hour regulation ,.ampU'S' 
comprehensive term being the result of to force no immediate action respecti"1 
the centralization of all the artillery I wages was taken. The management 
within regimental limits, here. j the mine, however, vzatched the wc if

'flbe three companies which at present ing closely, and at last concluded ” 
comprise the strength of the First Bat- ; it would be compelled to reduce 
talion, are subdivided and expanded in- 1 miners’ wages correspondingly wit], q 

i to what are techimcaliy known as “low- ■ hours; many men employed uudergronnrt 
j er” companies of fifty-three officers and in skilled labor, such as drill men et
'men each. The establishment how j were being paid wages for skilled work'
j stands as follows: Three hundred rank ' while in fact they were but amateurs' • 

and file; 18 company officers, 6 staff offi- the work. All this had to be taken 
cers, 6 "staff sergeants and 24 bandsmen; j account, and after consulting with th° 
a total of 354. Privision is made for. other mine owners on the coast jp 

j only one major. Treat decided that on August 1st
j The change is looked upon by rhe ; wages of miners should be reduced 
| militiamen here as a marked improve- from $3.50 to $3.
. nient on the old system. The companies j This resulted in the strike, and of -t, 

In Wilson Bros. vs. Donald, an ac- will be less unwieldly and by doubling 130 or 140 miners employed at the Vu 
tion brought in respect of the steamship j their number a healthy spirit of inter- Anda, some 100 went out on strike i, "» 
Horsa, Mr. Justice Walkem this morn- | company rivalry will be inculcated, and j Mr. Treat’s advices say the best skill 
iug delivered judgment setting aside the i the general esprit de corps elevated. ' ed hands have remained at their post 

men. writ of summons. I . The battalion order issued to-day deal- ' The majority of the strikers, however
136 bench—J. L. Busse; not working. The written judgment is as follows: ing. with the subject is as follows: | drew their pay and came down on thé

somewhat gave it up as a conundrum- ! 135 creek—T. Campbell;, taking out This is a motion td set aside the service ! **th Regiment, O. A., 1st Battalion, first steamer, the Comox, for a holidiv
The Attorney-General of British Colum- gold; doing well. of a writ out of the jurisdiction and to Battalion Order by Lient.-Col Gregory, j m town.

_ . ,h. 135 bench—Cap.tain Martin; very good discharge the order allowing the service. ! Commanding. - j The smelter men, teamsters and other
bia must be a lawyer according to the resnitg; foUr men. The plaintiffs sue oh behalf of üiem- ! B talion Headquarters, Victoria, B. C., ' hands employed round the Van
constitutional lawyer whose lucubration 134 creek—N. Hartley; working in con- selves and all other execution creditors' August 4, 1899. Company’s property have not struck.
Is -tow under examination. Well, for junction with. 135 creek ; excellent re- of one Jauges Morton and on behalf of ! Majof Monro is granted two weeks’ Asked how long the smelter could

suits; four men, • the sheriff oï Victoria. Morton, being the ! le“ve.of absence from the 1st inst. continue Tunning without relying upon
134. bench—Capt. Martin Wood and owner of the steamship Horsa registered ' ■ DurinS the absence of Major Muuro, j the output of the mine, Mr. Treat slat 

Scotlt: big pay; excellent claim; best rn here mortgaged her on the 27th of Au- ' Capt. Fpulkes will assuipe command of ed that they had sufficient ore at the 
vicinity.;, three men. iSTr - guilt,. 1898, to the defendant, John A. , Np’ Vpompaiyr - fS™ace ,lnou^h1.to keeP running for

of the job of attorney-general, The 133 creek—J. Olsen: just fritfiVed : on Doftald. to secure payment to him of! 2, The following information taken three and a half months. At the dump
good deal like Cap- claim: starting in with fourteen. $15,000. After the mortgage was execut- i ^li,tia.. ?rd€rs No- 144, of July there was still more, and the teamster»

133 bench—Blakie Brothers; good, re- ! ed, and before it became due the plain- £$h.’ 18 Published for general informa- being still at work, this would be haul- 
suits: iaid off last two days: two mfenY : tiffs severally recovered Judgments here! Uoj: . - , • .... : the smelter as required;

132 and 131 ereek-P. Kemp a«dE.C. against Morton for various sums due toi hrhe Rental esltiblwhmentn for, shipm,mts from other coast properties 
Cuteliff; very, good; three men; put on ! them, principalh- for supplies to the I îhe year endl,n8 30th June. W», bave would also be arnving. and, though
more when.able to work them. ship, and placed writs of fieri facias m i been appr(>ved by His Excellency the1 small, would prevent any difficulty '],

130 and 129 benches—J. Root and V. ! the sherirs hands with instnietioi»'». i i Çovernor-General-in-Council, and will bel keeping the smelter going. H.avever 
ADVANCE, BRITISH COLUMBIA. Bnrdill; making fairly good wages; four | understand.’to seize Morton’s equity'of i is™ed to.a11 .coneerned. . | ^reat does not anticipate any re.ii

Mr. J. H. Gardln^rTt the half-yearly i r* ti a | redemption in the shares of toe ship. ' nJj^ f°l,0Wmg changes therem ™ T'-t0 W
British t ^ B*“"- «• •» »««-• -,' « ^ rof" " *’

bia in London the other day, made an 129 creek—J; Anderson; three men; in it. sold the shin on the ’list of lie! nM!.ntr Cf ^ ' has been .<shan*ed in!° bat" ™meM, locate at Van Anda.
interesting speech on the condition! of will work more if he can make it pay. eember, 1898 to H P Saunders of \pw taIlon tfle -*-9t Battalion be- °.ro cews of the strike«■< h.W ..d m creek—W. Hmeen; doing York, h? mm.' ' SlMSEÎ,0 *>“ .£3^
for its development. That speech, though alnean"aP »”« PO»«i of gold; th^e about $5,000 over what was due to him. establishment-
verv discreet was honeful and encourag- ^ as°: 'f.8 of fine quartz nuggets; The hill of sale to Saunders was régis- g ‘ l '
very discreet was hopeful and encourag ^ S1X mea -working. tered at the customs house here on the Officers.
lng’ I 128 bench—J. Fortin; good prospects. | 16th of January last. The ship left this One tieut-colonel

In the past two or three years there 127 creek—goe Mathieu; taking out 2 ; port some time ago. One major (2nd in command.)
has been a greatly Increased activity and °unccs a day on top; not got to bedrock j Notwithstanding the >;ale to Saunders, One adjutant
development of enterprise, and one of the °lV an(1 ' ** *8 contended on behalf of the plain- One quartermaster.

lots of $5 nugets. I rom 132 up to 124 i tiffs that the equity of redemption in One medical officer.

-» - -• »' 0ie P"mT0 8ociet?s' re-uxi<>xobtaining the old rate of remuneration, in the district; have six men, | are thus, in effect, now within the juris- °ffi ’ Details to be Al^^d
But then that Is always a good sign, for 12t> and 125 creeks—(Where the big diction of this court. But the equity of ! °ne re8imental sergeant-major. Meeting

nugget was-found): five men working. (redemption could not as a matter of : One quartermaster-sergeant. ----- q—'
124 creek—Bob Shaver; five men. | procedure, have been seized by any com- ! X™6 bandmaster- . Members of the committee which have

.. „ „ 123 creek—A. G. Tracey; nine men j mon law process; and, hence not bv ' üne orderly ro<ym sergeant. m charge the arrangements for the $)-
thing that this young and expanding working, night and day; making good means of a writ of fieri facias The °ne Paymaster sergeant. cieties’ Ke-nnion, are again reminded of
country needs. Gompetitlon slices down wages: not on bedrock: claims working ! proper course for the plaintiffs to have °.“e corP°ra| medical orderly. the meeting of that body to-night, when
the exorbitant profits and r^tes and gives d™ bedrock doing well. (pursued for the purpose of getting at fe Six companies each comprising: A a large volume of business awaits the dis-
the people a chance to dAusiness on a oeneh fraction-Taking out bacon the shares while the sh p was here was caPta,n> lieutenant and second lieuten- PosaiI of the eomittee. In order that all
...... and beans; you can t put my name in the i to have obtained equitable relief from aIlt; one color-sergeant-major, two ser- the business may be disposed of

comfortable basis. , paper; -two men. | the court in aid of execution bv means of f®ants- three corporals, three bombav reasonably early hour the members
If the mighty C.P.R. had a competing 122 creek—H. J. Donnelly and ,1. K. an order for a receiver. (See* Re Shep- dlera’ 0ne trumP°ter. 40 gunners: tutai urged to be in their places St 8 o’clock,

line from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to Scarlett; three men working; 80 feet hard 43 Ch D 131) It is stated in' Per comP8ny> 53- Last night W. H. Smith,went over ti
this city, the merchants of British Co- 8triPPed; seen enough of bedrock to say | an affidavit " on " behalf of the plaintiffs By‘ 0lder (Sgd ) Seattle and will spend a few days there

w iIT m T™ ‘ , ! that üle sheriff seized the shares under M. G. Blanchard, Capt. ?“d ln <-ther Sound cities in hustling Mr
, ,,, „ , 122 bench--Black Duimcmd; prospected the writs but suhiect to TV>m>lH’a . .. . . the celebration. Information from tileat something like Torohto prices, and and showing good ' v,... 8,,DJect to i>ouald s mort- Adjutant. Sound indicate» tl,»t «h,. , • , ,

the people would get some sort of return 121 creek-F. ICirschner: four men: that ’no"power Vr tffwtire s^ure^s is'^ns^tonowg8111111011 °r<ler t0 dU> taken hold of «HhusiasticaHy there,
for the stupendous generosity which ”™h®£/"“‘j!*. m pUlnp on Sat»rday; ( made, for the mortgage was. to use the ! Battalion Headquarters, Victoria, B. C„ ! difficult"""1 ^ hiS taSk by n"
gave away to that railway so many mil- g p ■ 80 fnp' i language of laird Justice Cotton, in the | 3rd August, 1899. ! d ”/*e' ,
lions in hard cash and so many millions ^ <wni.Vir,!én<h—F!n8|ing; 1 “hove case, “a hindrance in the way of The following extract from General! Order of Oddfe!!/^8'’ Indel>(*nii''nt
of acres of valuable land. i as high as $25 to^the'^ird8 and" some ' toTZrV' WameX trep^Tf of^rconcernid^ ^ iaformati°n ! contingent a thousand str^’ThT b.g

.«Le”*' .r z. TT2 sssasyssr ^ •- Co,un"" er
was only two banks in this province, thftQ^rekk- -T T k - T D „ ' The action Is brought to compel Uon- “Provisional '2nd lieutenant, H. B. ttoT’el^en "f liassurfd
whereas there are now eight, and all d A-Pajf^h ^ ?ndl' a,d 1:0 account for the surplus of $6,(XM> Haines, retired, 6th June, 1899. Time will not be showed be ma,de’

right,, characterized t"good ^ ^ship. ‘To be paymaster, with honorary rank

British Columbia as a country of large 118 cveek-Just changed hands: com-I as a trustTL Chaff the“nla”?» ” establishment loth^JhaTlS» =omP,ete ments are being made for dancing and 
possibilities, but owing to its small popu- mence work on Monday. I ttp nnvpp • , .. , e ^ /a_i x ’ ' other amusements on board,
lation, of slow development. Such un- 117 creek—W. W. Stanner & Co.; five the present instance * H * ‘ M (i Blanchard Caot cursionists will remain over until Sun-
doubtedly is the case now, but unless men working; doing well; (one man who wns n trustee for tho ^ - • • Adi,want da-v and return to Seattle by the island
British capital has been so badly scared was standing by said he saw a whiskey spect of the surnins hut tl,„f f201"* 'n ------------ ‘ " 8°ute> reaching there before
that lt prefers to keep Its purse in the b°ttle full of gold taken off this claim): ended when thev mutùnllv LmZ^ü^ir ' ELOPERS JOIN A STAMPEDE. h“^ running.
lower depths of Its breeches pockets clean-up every night; taking out $1UU accounts There never V. !b<é.'r ' -----O—- At to-night s meeting of the local corn-
while the finest opportunities for Invest- a df*y steady. , hetweeni'the nlnintim, nnd nr. ny Pr,vl*y j A Sixteen Year Old Girl Flies With Her mittee a decision will be reached in r
ment ate lying here waiting for it, that ! 116 creek—Ed. Jurv: five men working there anv authority fnr hnldVM' n,n?rv!S i Lochinvar to Cape Nome. ??? tbe music for the day. In .11
sort of development will not last. British 115 creek-P. McNichols and Geofge at anv time evln^ h<? . —d't.on o a local band it is hoped ri; -
Columbia with its magnificent assets is Gould. Mr. McNichols said: “Nothing trustee for them ^e acCTs" not one ! “T ‘t ad'T‘CeS wM? i may^ ^ °thOT
bound to experience a boom of South At- extra so far, though prospects very for the execution- of the trusts of anv ; reccbed bere to-day from Dawson, the j y e secured, 
rican dimensions one of those days. | good"; four men working. ‘ | written instrument (ns to the property st^Pcde from Dawson to Cape Nome] YUKON SUPPLY OFFICER

114 and 113 creek—H. Rinehart and situate within the jurisdiction) of which is not without the elements of sentiment j  o----
Before his departure for Europe Sir Mr Itennickj good clean-up on, Saturday the person to be served is a trustee; 1 and sensationalism. Already there has A Good Soldier on His Way Home From

Charles Tupper has been “setting things ; ">8ht; three men , hence it is not within Rule 1 (d) of Order developed a young Lochinvar, together I theNorth.
112 erwk—Ed. J-nrv; doinsr dpnd work* ^vT,, xvhich is the rti-lp thst firovpms flip •,, . . | _ O-! four men. * * ’ question. 8 tD , wltb b,s lady love' a Pursuln8 father, a Captain Pearse of the Yukon field
111 ereel- « rr v , ! The ni-der fev =evv!„re • ] sorrowing mother and all the other esson- ’ force, who returned from the north

1 ' ‘"i:™. igsrjnsu ! ssr rtr» t
Knowing something of the sentiment in 108—creek—J. R. and Ê M ^Clnv- T‘nn8ley for the motion and GAS Feal hf.e ls. onJf Job“ °rton- lately a a“a mn Dragoons there ( apr,, ,

ïSre jz, TS-T7 '"r - 1 toS jSsffs !men. v’ a,V* fOUC ounces hettpr t>!n UIîk, that Is 1,819 order to be a cowboy is a mooted ques- ^.a11 the big military events in the East-
104 and 10ft creek nmi hon mnnth tv, n he corresponding tion; but in this instance the fact is ^ ben the Yukon force was disimtche-i

■Frandson anTj H Percv-d tenm™ rrevlous beteon °rUecorda%WhfiCh .r,83 th6 made t0 aPP*y t0 the Prejudiw of the to Dawson, Captain Pearse was entrust.-
working nieht ' nnd rts, Lh Vi. ”i ^ a ^ ^ So far thla year young man. , with the arduous duties of supply offin-r.
to sluice on thVcr^kt have be^i wort been haS v,Tbe h°Poine of. the romance is Miss | ^ was he who accompanied the suppln-
ing bench* if creeks shews oc ’ unces better than the Mabel Nummellin, a young lady who UP to St. Michaels, and who finally sm-
bench I’m satisfied- took two num«f* vield M ^ T° date the haS Seen but 16 summers pass over her I ce(1ded in landing them in Dawson a run*
off bench # W nUgg ts ^ J? ounces better than for tender head. She is of Norwegian ex-! a Ion*, wearisome and most vexatious

102, creek—In dispute ! SL, „ e Wltwatersrand has also estab- traction, but a native born Américain voyage.
102. creek-J. H Pereival- good pros- return -f°r ltSelf’ the June ?er parents haTe keeping

pects; bench all along here ’showing nn bflng 4^5’763 ounces, against the house on one of the creeks.
very well. g b Previous best of 444,933 ounces in May and The story of the affair was first tbe cenern 1 health was excellent.

101, creek—J. Willison and E , ,67® ounces in June, 1898. British Co- brought out through the inquiries of the th°nfth four or five deaths have occurre I
man; 16 men working- nine dav and !umbla has some hustling to do yet to father, Alfred Nummellin, at the levee, among the men..
seven night; making very good ware- toueh th08e figures. t where he learned that a young couple. At Fort Selkitk'ttieImpression preva:.-
elean-up everv two days- gold is verv f---------------------  ! tallying with the description of the one#- am°ng the officers that the plans of tin-
fine; paying $5 a day w'oees- void pnrjt”!ive P»le- They he sought, had passed down the river ’n department in regard to the withdraw
says at BBN A. Atiin$1734 the «^4 ’ Carie?’. LuVuVr^pM an °Pen ho84’ then repaired to the of parts of the troops there have been 
highest iû thé district • ’ ^ " gnlate the bowels and make you well court, where he asked for a war- altered, and that the force will now n -

Dose, one Rill rant f^T the arrest of his daughter's main*

142—D. A. Wagner and W. M. Spur- 
reli—Taking about au ounce a day to 
the man; two men.

142 bench—C. It. Carter, A.T. Carter 
tog; he' must have soaked his system with anj ç Twedie—Little gold; doing lots of 
the noxious druggery of the great unwrit- | work; five men working.

141 creek—Tom Phillips; some gold; 
five men.

, .... 140 and 139 creek—J. Mitchelson; pros- j
wick trying to get at anyhow. s a ,)ect[ng. g0(jd showing.

constitution he is after making? Or 140 bench—Little Charlie group; taking j
has the fatal fascination of the word out good gold; four men.

139 .bench—A Godfrey and Mr. Eaton 
—Will put on eight men; work night anu 
day.

i

th:it

ten—“de constitooshun.”
What Is this member from New Bruns-

I f

Â Mint SB
new

Important Judgment by Mr. Justice 
Walkem (jpneerning the Steamer 

Horsa.

taken hold of him the way big words 

take hold of the imagination of the ne
gro, especially if he be a preacher: 138 creek—Col. Mailett; getting sluices
"Bredern, de juxtaposishun oh sanctifi- ready; four men.

138 bench-R. A. Brock J. S. Kennedy 
and E. B. Northup—About $10-a day 

: to the man; ten hours' work; four mem 
, ! 138 creek—-Col. Mailett Eng.; taking
After a prayerful perusal of the article m,t véry good gold all along; four 

on “de constitooshun” this morning we

cation wif de superhumanity oh de hyp- 
ereriticlsm ls what plays de ole Harry 
wld de sinner," etc., etc."

Anda

many years we were strongly of the opin
ion that such was the case, and that a 
ranchman would not make a starry suc

cess
Colonist’s finding is a 
tain Cuttle's celebrated deduction. By 
all means let us have an attorney for at- , 
torney-general, and then even the Col
onist will be pleased and happy.

practical 
and be-

was :p-
. . good m?a

T™'
married men. with permanent employ- 
ment if they would take their fa milks 
and setfle at Van Anda. Mr. Treat feels 
that his terms are liberal and confident 
that the strike cannot seriously affect 
the working of the property.

miners,

effects of lt has been an increased dlffi-

at To-night’s
i

lt proves there ls plenty of competition 
about, and competition is trig one great

;

at a
are

lumbla would be able to sell their goods

thriving, too. He

The ex-

the c.irs

straight." Among other prophetic utter
ances he assured the people of Canada 
that Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper would 
not again be a candidate for Pictou.

per sen., Sir Hibbert couldn’t be elected 
in any constituency in Nova Scotia and 
lt was the knowledge of that fact that 
sent him to British Columbia. Possibly 
Sir Hibbert may be a candidate in Van
couver and very probably he will be de
feated. Tupperlsm is at a discount 
everywhere from Pictou to Vancouver.

STARTLING CONFESSIONS
Speaking to-day of the life of the 

troops in the north. Captain Pearse sa
a roadShow that 25 per cent, of men and wong-n 

suffer the tortures of Itching piles. Invetel- 
gatlon proves that Dr. A. W. Chase's OlSt- 
ment has never yet failed to cure ltcl 
plies, and all of these men and .women 
could end their sufferings at once by u«ng 
it. Scores of thousands have been cured by 
th's treatment. Everybody can be cured 
In the same way. - *
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THE POLITICAL SITUATION.

Great capital is made by the Colonist 
of the fact that the Times in giving a 
denial to certain statements made by the 
Colonist missed one of them. This sure
ly, is not to be. wondered at by any one 
who knows the Colonist’s style of taking 
six hundreds words to say what could 
be said perfectly well In six. It is rather 
too much to expect any person whose 
time is worth anything to wade carefully 
through the vast steppes of quibbling dis
putation spread drearily before the eye 
of the suffering Victorians every morn
ing.

On some page or other of the issue in 
question the Colonist alleges there was 
another statement to the same effect as 
the one denied on the authority of the 
Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton, but what need 
for the Colonist to use up valuable space 
to advertise its tautological absurdities? 
Lie the other statement on the other page 
it was merely a falsehood; to expose the 
one was to expose,,the other, so the hull
abaloo raised this (morning by the 

of Turnerism is meaningless and unnec-

organ

1cessary.
The Colonist talks like a lawyer on the 

finical shades of meaning of what was 
said and what was meant, but the public 
can rest assured that in the end it all 
comes to this: tÿe Colonist deliberately 
printed falsehoods about the political sit
uation and does not like to be exposed In 

the business.
The public had better be very careful 

about accepting statements on this sub
ject made by the Colonist.

AN UNHAPPY FAMILY.
O

We have the assurance that Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell is in accord with Sir 
Charles Tupper. The latter is reported 
to have stated, before leaving for Eng
land, that Sir Mackenzie had assured him 
that he would do everything possible 
to secure the return of Sir Charles to 
power. It would have been better if this 

statement had come from Sir Mackenzie
Bowell, who it is well known has not 
been on speaking terms with the “nest 
of traitors" ever since Sir Charles Tup
per came over from England to steal the 
premiership from him. Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell is not a strong man in the House 
or country, and will not be able to do 
much to rehabilitate Tupperlsm in Can
ada. The fact that Sir Charles Tupper 
felt called upon to state that the last 
Conservative Premier was now one of his 
supporters proves that the breach be
tween them was a wide one. And there 
are others. Mr. Wallace and Mr. McLean 
will knife Sir Charles when they get the 
opportunity; Mr. Haggart and Mr. Mon
tague are almost lit open revolt; while as 
for Mr. Foster his hand—In the internal 
affairs of the party—is against every 
and every man’s hand ls against him. All 
the Conservative party leaders distrust 

eaçh other, and in several cases hate 
each other with a lively hatred. If a 
truce has been patched up between Sir 
Charles and Sir Mackenzie it may be a 

step towards a general reconciliation, but 
we very much fear that the task of 
moving the personal bickerings and Jeal
ousies is beyond the power of Sir Charles 
Tupper. A new generation of politicians 
must arise befor| the Conservative party 

will be a unit as it was under Sir John 
Macdonald, and certainly until that time 
comes, it canno^ 

success in stemming the flowing tide of 
Liberalism.

man

re

hope to achieve any

ATLI-N’S GR T COPPER LEDGE.

Samples of copper have been found in 
the Atlin district that lead the experienced 
mining men who are now there to believe 
that a ledge of extraordinary richness 
will yet be found. So far all the crop
pings have “pinched out" on being work
ed a short distance.

The White Pass Railway Company did 
an immense amount of prospecting for 
this ledge, and they had the utmost con
fidence that it would be found somewhere 
near the scene of their operations, but 
the leads they had “pinched out" just 

as was the case In other parts of the dis
trict.

It Is the wonderful richness of the spec
imens that astonishes the experts; in 
some eases the metal is almost In a pure 
state and was chipped off with axes or 
other implements at hand. Should the 
prediction that in the Atlin there Is an 
enormous body of copper waiting de
velopment, or rather discovery, prove 
correct, it will mean more perhaps to 
British Columbia than all the gold. It 
is only necessary to look at Michigan to 
see the value of copepr ledges to a coun
try; and then again, copper is king of the 
mineral market now.

The man who discovers that great ledge 
will be the real bonanza king of the 
West, and that discovery will deserve to 
rank amongst the greatest In the history 
of mining in this province.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS.
-a

Here ls an interesting extract from a 
letter from a New Zealand correspondent 
of the New York Medical Record, which 
will be read with no little amusement by 
the numerous fraternity in this.province 
who have had practical experience of the 
very fact which he mentions:

“I came by.ichance on a medical dlrec- 
tlçited States, and was as- 
irip that in the great major

ity of States, it not In all, unqualified men 
are not allow*! to practise, and even a 

qualified i:in another State has to 
get registered tin the State In which he 
wishes to practise. It Seems extraordin
ary that In j. 

yours such a$ 
should be allowed. Our people would not 
hear of such a law. It would never reach 
a second reading. And I speak not only

tory of the 
tonlshed to fi

man

democratic country like 
Infringement on liberty

Political
Si

jïo Successor to 1 
torney Generals] 

Appoim

Ex-Speaker Higgil 
Himself as Ond 

Opposite

(From Saturday] 
Although it is accepte 

Premier Semlin has gol 
minster for the purpose! 
vacant portfolio of A to 
Mr. Alex. Henderson, I 
been learned definitely I 
1er having been made j 
Finance Minister Cottl 
undoubtedly be informe 
cision is arrived at, an] 
heard anything. Mr. S| 
to return to-morrow.

Rut although there hj 
to the Attorney-Geneti 
be said there *is no chi 
tion of affairs. Mr. D.j 
junior member for El 
will be remembered, wd 
the House during the 
tration, and who resigl 
because of difference ] 
nient of that day, and I 
of the House in sessid 
returned at the genera 
supporter of the Semlid 
licly declared his disag] 
present government. , 

In an interview publfl 
opposition papers, Mr. H 
to confirm the statemd 
teiday’s Colonist to til 
had decided to oppose] 
He replied that so far] 
left tbe government fol] 
the government fold ha 
felt like the Indian wh| 
not find his way out of, 
it was the wigwam that ] 
Indian. As the govern! 
Mr. Helmcken a portfd 
Mr. Henderson, withovl 
their supporters, their d 
unenviable one.

The interview proced 
cot a consenting party 

“Certainty not. I ill 
until it reached me as] 
and I have not found a] 
porter who was eonsd 
know "it as a fact, but 
the opinion that at led 
of the executive were!

“Do you think that 1 
involved a sacrifice of I 

"How else can it ba 
at it for a moment. 1 
had accepted, he would 
his friends and his pri] 
very properly refused td 
the offer without the 
consent of their party, 
Mr. Semlin manifested 
throw overboard theid 
their party out of the 
combination formed, pri 
cast to the winds, and t 
entirely hew policy fra 
on opposition lines.”

“You may then be 
longer a government d

“Not unless this exd 
ness can be explained a] 
savor very much of an] 
government to the oppq 
that they wojtld not pad 
offer, Messrs. Semlin ] 
shown a disposition to] 
at all hazards, and an 
their personal and polij 
the principles Which th] 
ed for years.” «P?

“You entertain no dffl 
fer having b^e-n made!

“Not the slightest. | 
made, was referred I 
caucus, and unanimous! 
out thanks and with id 

“What do you think] 
on the government?”

“Ruin, sudden and ca 
day or to-morrow', as a 
shall have met,” said] 
•as he closed the interv

In this connection th]
ment of the News-Adj 
terest. It says:

“We are able to sta 
effective contradiction, 
foundation whatever - 
of the 
Semlin offered, as 
Helmcken’s acceptant 
mal Attorney-Generals 
!y to modify 
Portant acts of last s< 
mcken declined to av« 
opportunity for enterii 
Cabinet, with much of 
last session he was 
largely in sympathy, 
tunity was wholly u 
auy offer by the Semi 

'toodify its policy, in r 
cession to its ranks of 
her for Victoria. This 
Colonist canard, 
connected assertion
1Û- helmcken of the 

aiship was made on t 
uered ridiculously inco 
ny. the present A 
British Columbia.
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rinsed up, whilst the need of filling,the 
vacant office of Attorney-General will 
[-•omi-r'y 1 • vet, without any change 
ol the general 'public policy of Mr. 
Seiulia vr h.s colleagues.”

Societies’ and post-fhortem examination made, 
which showed the cause of death to be 
aortic sturosi's. The valves were three- 
fights of an inch thick and filled with a 
calcerous deposit. Rev. J. S: Spencer 
has the effects of the deceased and is 
waiting to hear from any relatives vr 
friends.

GAPTAINŸŸÀn McLEAN DYING.

A Well Known Navigator Very Sick at 
San Francisco.

serious charge.. He ex
on suddenly dbappe^r 

a note informing th ’ 
about to leave for Ca^l

ibly angered by the dix 
loves his daughter dearlv 
e more incensed when i ’ 
Hosed the fact that Orton 
lay other property bel0Q “ 
le is determined to brm, 
Fe lf he can, and will ” 
h below to assist him.

Political Filtered WaterRe-UnionSituation It is leariiv.l from New Westminster 
that the supporters of the government 

urging Mr. Henderson to accept the

Pure and wholesome; our etocl^ Is the 
same; no old or stale goods, because we 
have a roof to oover them. n«e Tea In the 
water. Try Oar Golden Blend at 40c. and 
Our Blend at 20c.

are
position of Attorney-General.

wmËmÊÊÊt,
The Scottish Organizations of 

the Province Coming Here 
to Celebrate.

No Successor to the Vacant At
torney Generalship Has Been 

Appointed.

The News-Advertiser says:
circulated in FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

Snowflake Floor, 
w*,, Three Star Flour,

H. B. Hungarian Flour $1.15 sack

A requisition is being 
New Westminster asking that Mr. A, 
Henderson. Q.C., M.P.P.. be tendered 
the provincial Attorney-Generalship, 
dered vacant by the resignation of Mr. 
Joseph Martin. The requisition, it is 
stated, is being signed by a large major
ity of the electors, and Mr. Henderson s 
supporters at the general election, lhe 
requisition reads as follows:

“We. the undersigned electors of the 
city of New Westminster, hereby pledgf 

(From Saturday’s Daily.) ourselves that in the event of Alexander
a iiough it is accepted as certain that Henderson. Q.C., M.P.P., being given the

Sero.in h„ g„« ,, S- »»«* | ^0'^'«”'1 “o'.fS 
for the purpose of tendering the dpaTors l0 secure his re-election.”

in-
One of the best known navigators on 

this coast, Captain Dan McLean, is dy
ing in San Francisco from consumption, 
contracted while in the north.

A few years ago there were no. better 
known, skippers among the shipping men 
of this city than the brothers. Captain 
Dan MeLeam and Captain Alex. Mc
Lean. They were among the most dar
ing, most noted and most successful 
sealers that ever voyaged in the Behring 
seas, or on the Japanese and Siberian 
coasts. They operated the Mary Ellem 
and the Triumph, as well as other 
schooners, and it is a common saying to
day on the waterfront that they prac
tically made the fortunes which some 
of the schooner owners now enjoy. Both 
were NoVa Scotia mew, knew all the tide 
and freaks of the sea. noon which they 
might almost be said to have been bred, 
and were ns reckless and prodigal in 
their expenditures on shore as they were 
fearless and skilful at sea.

The brothers were famous as men who 
wohld accept almost any chances in a 
sailing boat. On more than one occasion 
they have been pursued by government 
vessels, but their shucy little craft dodg
ed Uncle Sam’s and the Czar’s guns un
til she was swallowed up in the fog. 
But one morning; when the sealers were 
dangerously close to Copper island, off 
the Siberian coast,' a Russian man-of- 
war bore down on them and captured 
their schooner. All hands were sent to 
a Siberian prison, from which after a 
couple of months’ confinement they es
caped.

Alec is somewhere in the South Sens.
1. 1<K> yards (amateur) race; entrance, 50 Captain Dan went to the Yukon last 

cents: 1st prize, gold medal; 2nd, silver , year to try his luck at mining. He con
tracted a cold which settled

2. Girls’ race; entrance, free; Isi prize, | lungs and returned last Saturday on the
pair slippers; 2nd toilet soap; 3rd, box St. Paul from St. Michaels to San- Fran- 
cgudy. cisco, almost a wreck from consumption.

3. Boys' rate (under 12): 1st prize, gold Captain Alec married many years ago.
scarf pin; 2nd, pocket-knife: 3rd, lie. but Captain Dan remained a bachelor.

4. Navy nice; entrance, free; 1st prize. He has some nephews living here.
$3: 2nd, $2.

5. Quarter mile (amateur); entrance, 50 
cents: 1st prize, gold medal; 2nd, sliver 
medal. •

2 $t.00 sack 
- $1.05 sack
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£E_AT_VAN anda.

Miners Quit Work-The 
forking in Full Blast- 
r With Mr. Treat.
—o------

eceiyed by the Comox 
at \ ancouver on Wednes 
the miners at Van Anda

%
Three Bands and 2500 Men 

Will Participate in the 
Procession.

Ex-Speaker Higgins Announces 
Himself as Once More in 

Opposition.
Ë 35F

Dixi H. Ross &Coin

Arrangements for the great Society re
union which is to be held in (his city on 
August 10th, were satisfactorily advanced 
at a meeting last night, when Président 
John Robertson occupied lhe chair.

Letters were read by secretary Phil. K 
Smith indicating that a big crowd may be 
expected, not only from Seattle, but from 
Nanaimo and points up the line, as well 
as from all the Mainland cities. Mr. H. 
L’allas Uelmeken read a letter received 
from Vancouver, in which the St. An
drew's and Caledonian societies declared 
tlieir intention of joining in the demonstra
tion. As it was the intention to hold the 
re-anlon of Scottish ■societies- in the pro
vince at Vanconver,-this means that these 
organizations will come to "Victoria instead:

Die Lieutenant-Governor, the Mayor, the 
aldermen and the U. S Consul will be In
vited to attend thé affair: and Mr. Helme- 
ken was deputized to interview the Pre
mier In mater to have* the museum open on 
tee day of the celebration. lie will also 
request the council to have the streets 
along which the procession will pass 
sprinkled.. Three bands and several thou
sand men will participate.

'the programme of sports is as follows:

rreat, managing director 
Lida Mine and Smelter’ 
barf to meet the ’ 
lespatches from his J. Pierey & Co.lierPivvessel, 

J rps'-1 hese informed him 
engaged on 

strike, 
Fin-

minster
,, lit portfolio of Attorney-General to |
M, Alex. Henderson, nothing has yet j ts from the eapital «(ate that the

learned definite.)- regarding the of-, Attomey.tieDerafs portfolio has been ut
il ;■ having been made or result thereof. j.-ere(j f0 an(] refused by Mr. ilelmcken. 
finance Minister Cotton says he will The statement is quite credible, the mure 
undoubtedly be informed directly a de- ' so that it agrees with the previous rur 

,.n is arrived at, and he has not yeti mors as to the government's plansu it
St»mlin is exoected 1 is evident, in any case, that the othce is Semi in expec | ^ uud The Proviut.e regrets

I that the vacancy should be so lung con- 
as tinned. An Attorney-General is a most 

the Attorney-Generalship, it cannot. essentiai member of the government, as
cou-

The Vancouver Province says:
the miners 

lad gone out on 
uperintendent, Mr. been

f the strike, says the 
:r, is the reduction of 
:ed on August 1st. in Wholesale Dry GoodsManufacturei s of 

Every Description of Clothing
by WHITE LABOR.Eight-Hour Law. Prior 

?tion of the Eight-Hour 
ind miners at Van Anda 
Q per day of 10 hours, 
t-hour regulation came in- 
mediate action

cisi
heard anything. Mr. VICTORIA, B.C.t0 return to-morrow, 

n-jt although there is nothing new
25, 27, 28, 29 Vates Street.

the fort some of the volunteers became- 
involved in a controversy with regulars, 
and began fighting with bayonets and re
volvers. So fierce was the fracas that 
service regulars with fixed bayonets were 
required to keep ordei*.

The Salmonio
K >;:id there *is no change k the posi-j well from the requirements bf the

Mr D W Higgins tti" stibution as from the nature of his pre-
, , ES(llf aL:tr Of ^X^ad^Tj th™Unew E 

wiL he remembered, was the Speaker o work that should be no longer delayed.
ibr House during the Turner adminis- ju Qther provinces the direction of crimi- | 

and who resigned that position ,nai prosecutions and cognate matters are 
of difference with the govern- very largely placed in the hands of local 
that day, and crossed the floor authorities, so that a vacancy in the cen

tral department would not be *so import
ant as here. The advisability of copying 

returned at the general election as a ;n Xir 1 tîHIt Columbia the system that pre-
'avter of the Semlin party, has pub-1 vails elsewhere has been suggested, but

Jiciv declared his disagreement with the let it be wise or umiwise to relegate to local
1 authorities, a part of the duties mow per

formed by the head of the department.
. the system we hare now in force must

opposition papers, Mr. Higgins was asked y)(, carried out as well as possible. We
to confirm the statement made in yes- have recently quoted the law as it seems 
tel day’s Colonist to the effect that he to us to bear on this matter and stated 

the government. ' the facts that point strongly to the ne
cessity for a new appointment, and no 

... repetition is needed. We trust that the 
left the government fold, it seemed as if vacancy will not be much longer left un- 
Ihe government fold had left him. He filled, 
felt like the Indian who when he could

respecting 
Tbe management of 

•ever, watched the work- 
d at last concluded that 
propelled to reduce , the 
correspondingly win, the 
en employed underground 

r. such as drill

;en. of affairs.
member for

lion

Pack
THE TENNIS BALL.mit 3 on, 

because omen, etc., 
I wages for skilled work, 
icy were but amateurs in 
this had to be taken into 
fter consulting with the 

on the coast, Mr. 
that on August 1st the 
■rs should

Tennis and dancing, In the minds of 
Victorians at least, are indissolubly con
nected, for the dance in connection with 
the annual tournament has been looked 
upon as not the least pleasing portion of 
the tennis week. It will continue to be so 
regarded, for last evening one of the 
most delightful functions ever held in the 
city constituted the tribute paid to the 
goddess of dancing by the enthusiastic 
wlelders of the racket.

Contrary to custom, the dance was held 
in the Hotel Driard, and the innovation 
was approved by all who took part, the 

„ _ arrangements being all that could be de-
Steamer Princess Louise, Capt. Me- atred ever, by the most fastidious. The 

Coskrie, reached port early this mom- dining, hall was transformed into a ball 
ing from Naas and northern ports and room, wherein good taste was displayed 
canneries. She brought down but 900 in the decorations and good workmanship 
cases of salmon, for although many can- in the prevision of those accessories, such 
neries have completed their packs they as a good floor without which dancing 
were too busy to get the salmon ready would be robbed of half the charm. The 
for shipment. There were few saloon large reading room, converted for the 
piseengera, but ’tween decks she was nonce into a perfect haven of quiet, did 
crowded with Indians, Chinese and white duty as a sitting out room by ■ a very 
fishermen from Rivers Inlet, who are tasteful arrangement of -colors. The sup- 
bound to the Fraser to continue the pur- per, served In the very best style of the 

, suit-of the sockeye. There were forty Driard management, and that is saying 
white fishermen from the Skeena . and a good deal, was done full justice to, for 
sixty Chinese and siwashes from Rivers j ^he dancers were not of that delicate, 
Inlet. Among the saloon * passengers 
were Mr. and Mrs. Hall from the Good 
Hope cannery at Rivers Inlet; J. Parker,
Mrs. Stewart Robinson, Mrs. Gurd and 
Mr. L. Mathers.

Jjews was brought by the Louise that 
the fishing season has closed in the 
north. Some canneries are still fishing, 
but for the most part they are just 
working in a straggling manner. The 
pack will be about the same as that of 
last year, when the total pack of the 
northern canneries was 223,710 cases.
The pack up to the time of the depar
ture of the Princess Louise was 197,750 
and thirteen canneries were still fish
ing.

Hit'll* of
ui* tbe House in session of 1S98, being The Northern Canneries Have All 

but Completed Work For 
the Seasonmers sum 1

medal.be reduced present government. ,
In an interview published in the local$3.

The Packs Will Be in Advance 
of Ihpse of the Two Past 

Years.

in tlie strike, and of the 
ers employed at the Van 
I went out on strike, but 
vices say the best skill- 
remained at their post.

)f the strikers, however.
and came down on the 

he Comox, for a holiday

had decided to oppose 
He replied that so far from his having CAPITAL NEWS.

0. Juvenile raoe; all free: 1st prize, half 
dozen neckties.

7. Marine race: entrance, free; 1st prize. 
$3: 2nd, $2.

8. One mile (professional) race; entrance, 
Ml cents; 1st prize, $7; 2nd, $5.

9. All-society tug-of-war: prize, cvp; do
nated by H. D. Helmcken. M. P. P„ to be 
won in succession for three years.

10. Highland fling for boys; medal pre
sented by W. J. Hanna, Esq.

11. Tossing caber; cup, presented by H. 
Bostock, Esq., M. P.
. 12. I’utting the stone; 1st prize, jar; 2nd, 
glass set.

13. Dancing Highland fling: prize, medal:
14. Highland bagpipe competition: 1st 

prize, gold medal; 2nd, siiyer medal.
15. Throwing the hammer; 1st prize, gold 

medal; 2nd, silver medal.
16. Sword dance; prize, gold medal.
17. Sailors’ hornpipe; 1st prize, $3; 2nd,

men. teamsters and other 
fi round the Van Anda 
>erty have not struck, 
long the smelter couhl 
ag without relying upon 
:he mine, Mr. Treat stat
ed sufficient ore at the 

to keep it running for 
if months. At the dump 
more, and the teamsters 

fork, this would be haul- 
he smelter as required; 
n other coast properties 

arriving, and, though 
irevent any difficulty in 
Belter

Mr. George Kennedy, of the New 
find his way out of a forèst, declared Westminster Columbian, who camie over 

it was the wigwam that was tost, not the from the Mainland last evening, encour- 
Indian. As the government had offere* J^-Rp^Ê wfrtX"

tion would not be a difficult matter, the 
Mr. Henderson, without first consulting chance of having a cabinet minister as 
their supporters, their petition is a most a representative being of importance to

t any' constituency, and. a powerful. lever 
. __ ... ! for anyone to go back for re-election

Ice inteniew proc • ■ - A, j with. Others, equallv well informed as
not a consentmg P"» to offer ' _{ thp Npw Wpstminster.

fertaml) not. * * - are confident of Mr. Henderson’s return,
until it reached me as a street rumor, 
and I have not found a government sup
porter who was consulted. I do not 
know it as a fact, but 1 am strongly of 
the opinion that at least two members 
of the executive were hot consulted.”

•‘Do you think that Mr. Cotton’s offer 
involved a sacrifice of principle?"

"How else can it be regarded? Look 
at it for a moment. If Mr. Helmcken 
ind accepted, he would have.sacrificed ghe Suffered Untold Agony From 
his friends and his principles. This he j 
very properly refused to do. In making 
the offer without the knowledge and 
consent of their party, Mr. Cotton and 
Mr. Semlin manifested an intention to 
throw overboard their, friends. With 
their party out of the way, and a uew From the Courier, Trenton, Ont. 
combination formed, principle would be Some years ago we reported the case 
cast to the winds, and there would be an 0f \ym Pickering, Trenton, being cured
eutirely hew policy framed, presumably . .______ . „ . ., ,. . ,, ; of locomotor ataxia. He was not able to
od opposition lines." |

move and was confined to his bed for

An Ottawa. Man Cured by Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

not

Mr. Helmcken a portfolio, passing over
Mr. H. Rielly Suffered the Most Com 

mon Form of .Kidney Disease- 
Pain in tiie Back Kept Him in 

Misery—He Used Three 
Boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills and Was 
Cured.

unenviable one.

languid order to whom unsubstantial 
nothings are most appreciable, but ath
letic ladies and gentlemen to whom hard 
work in the tennis courts had given 
hearty appetites of which none were 
ashamed.

Nbpvobs Dyspepsia.However,go’ng.
i not anticipate any real 
airing good men* to 
the mine.

Ottawa, Aug. 4.—Ottawa being the cap
ital of the Dominion it is kept pretty well 
under the eye of the people of the coun
try as a whole. Consequently when 'the 
case of Mr. H. Reilly, who was cured of 
TOdhey Disease and pain in the back by 
bodd’s Kidney Pills, was reported in the 
papers, there were many noticed it who 
knew the genial1 hotel-keeper, and more 
who were interested in the case merely 
bcause it was an Ottawa one.

Some time ago a gentleman in Toronto 
saw the following letter in a newspaper 
referring to the Reilly case:

CO'l-
He is offer-

uueements for 
te at Van Anda, and be- 
i of the strike was 
inquiries from good 
;A week ago Mr. Treat 
vide 
with

A YOUNG LADY IN TBENTON RE
LEASED FROM SUIFERIYG.

practical
Messrs. F. B. Ward and T. E. Pooley, 

the originators and managers of the suc- 
qessftil function, and Mr. Q. A Hart- 
nagle, by whop 
enterprise took 
the hearty thanks of the assembled com
pany. The music supplied by the Finn 
orchestra was, as usual, admirably at- 

! tuned to the prevailing spirit of gaiety,

re-
men

e capable assistance the 
definite shape, received

18. Highland fling tor boys;, prize, medal
19. Beet dressed boy In costume; prize, 

medal.
20. Race for Highlanders In eoetumei 

prize, medal.
21. Fat man’s race; 1st prize, ham; 2nd. 

box sodas.
22. Bun-eaitlng contest; prize, pocket- 

knife.
23. Fireman’s race; 1st prize, box tea; 

2nd, 25 lbs. coffee.
24. Policeman's race; 1st prize, hat; 2nd,

bat. •
25. Obstacle race; 1st prize, fishing rod; 

2nd, cuff buttons.
26. Visiting societies race; 1st prize, ai- 

bv.m; 2nd, album; 3rd, watch chain.
27. Relay race; let prize. Colonist and 

Times six mouths; 2nd. Olobe and buggy 
hire.

28. Half-mile (amateur) race; 1st prize, 
gold medal; 2nd, sliver medal.'

29. Long jump; 1st prize,, silver-mounted 
cane; 2nd, box tea.

30. Hop, step and lump; 1st prize, box 
tea; 2nd, carving knife.

31. High jump; 1st prize, military hair 
brush; 2nd, cup.

32. Sack race; 1st prize, straw bat; 2nd, 
F lbs. tea.

33. Boys' bicycle race*. 1st prize, bicycle 
lamp; 2nd. bicycle stockings.

34. Girls’ bicycle race; 1st prize, sun
shade; 2nd, box perfume.

35. Three-legged race: 1st prize, 
glycerine soap; 2nd, bottle perfume.

36. Men’s race
prize, 15 gal. beer; 2nd. sack rolled oats; 
3rd, ham. ‘

37. Needle and thread race (girls); 1st 
prize, cut glass set; 2nd, locket.

38. Egg race; 1st prize, sweater; 2nd, 
knife.

39. Potato race; 1st prize, groceries; 2nd. 
underwear.

•10. Shingle race; 1st prize, set- books; 
2nd, ladles’ slippers.

41. Best sustained character of . clown: 
1st prize, *5; 2nd, $2.50; clowns to take 
part in procession.

bona fide miners, 
permanent employ- 

•ould take their families 
n Anda. Mr. Treat feels 
are liberal and confident 

cannot seriously affect 
the property.

Stomach Troubles and Sick Head
aches—Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
Cured Her.

and tempted to the danc» even those to 
whom “sitting out” In sociable tete a 
tete is often the greatest charm.

The musical programme was as follows:

The packs of the canne-ies in detail, 
as tabulated by Purser Meniiie, is as 
follows: Naas river—Naas harbor can
nery, 7,000; Mill Bay, 5,000. Both can
neries are still fishing. Skeena river—
Inverness (full), 15,000 cases; Aberdeen 
(stiil fishing), 11.500; Carlisle (full). 15,- 
000; Claxton (full), 8,000; North Pacific 
(still fishing), i.3,000; Cunningham’s (still 
Ashing), 11.000; British American (still 
fishing), 13,700; Standard (full), 10,200.
Lowe Inlet (still fishing), 7,300. Nauru 
(still fishing), 5,250. Rivers Inlgt—R. I.
C. (still fishing), 17,000; Brunswick 
(finished), 10,600; Good Hope (still fish
ing), 7,200; Wannock (still fishing), 11,- _
300; Vancouver Packing Company (still I TF°"8teP ••••
fishing), 10,000; Wadham’s (still fishing), Waltz ............•
16,500. Albert Bay—Spencer’s, 3,100.

ETIES’ RE UNION.
o “I take great pleasure in testifying to 

the merits of your Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
I have used them for Kidney Trouble and 
Pain in the Back for which they are a 
specific. Two or three boxes cured me, 
and I cannot speak of them too highly. 
I have introduced them to others with 
good results and I hear nothing but 
praise in their favor wherever used. They 
contain* great merit and splendid curative 
properties. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no 
humbug and are cheap at fifty cents a 
box.

.rranged at To-night's 
Meeting.
—o-----

he committee which have 
arrangements for the S> 
n, are again reminded of 
that body to-night, wheu 

of business awaits the dis- 
niittee. In order that all 
may be disposed of at a 
ly hour the .members are 
their places §t 8 o’clock.
J. H. Smith went over to 
|1 spend a few days there 
bund cities in hustling tor 

Information from the 
8 that the proposal is be 
of enthusiastically there, 
will find his task by no 

It one.
Id that the Independent 
rellows alone will send a 
iousand strong. The big 
l, which has been procur- 
k, will be towed by the 
I committee are assured 
les an hour will be made, 
be allowed to drag on the 
I however, for arrange
ra made for dancing and 
puts on board. The ex
il remain over until Sun
il to Seattle by the island 
k there before the cars 
running.
[meeting of the local eom- 
|on will be reached in re
paie for the day. In ad- 
|al band it is hoped that 
cations from other po nts

Waltz ...........
Lancera .......
Waltz ..........
Waltz ...........
Two-step ...
Waltz ...........
Barn ............
Waltz ...........

I Two-step ...
' Waltz ..........
Lancers .......
Waltz ..........

........... Symposia
....... . Marimar *
.. Popular Song
.................  Zends

............ Honolulu
.................. Geisha
... King Cotton
..............Ben Bolt
....... Cake Walk
...................  Jean

. Love's Victory
............ -Toreodor
......... Tea Party
................ Poupee

................. Parrot
............ Farewell
.......... Maybelle
........... Hot Time

:
“You may then be regarded as no 

longer a government supporter?” j weeks. Upon advice he tried Dr. Wtl- 
"Not unites this extraordinary busi- hamsl Pink Pills and immediately ob- 

ness van be explained away. It seems to tained relief. He Is still free from the 
sawr very much of an offer to sell the terrible excruciating affection, and enjoys 
government to the opposition afu price ^ve robuat beaUh We 
that they would not pay. In making the _ , J
offer. Messrs. Senlin and Cotton have ie»r'led of another positive cure through 
shown a disposiffWt to. holt ou to office ueing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. It Is the 
at all hazards, ,and at tbe sacrifice of f«ase of Miss Cassie Way, who has been 
their personal and political friends and •£„ acUte 8Ufferer from that common foe

Sreh tht**:haTe adV0C Vr hUman,ty and the tou"datto» tor many 

loll entertam no dbtjâ qs to the oeJother «Is. dyspepsia. For nearly eight 
fer having bgen made?" i years Miss Way suffered untold agonies

"Net the Slightest. .The offer was with sick headache and pains in the 
an opposition stomach. She tried several doctors with- 
rejected with- out any material benefit. A year ago she 

came to live with a friend in Trenton,

“H. REILLY.”
The Toronto gentleman wrote to Mr. 

•Reilly asking about his cure and receiv
ed the following reply:

Barn
Waltz
Polka

eases. --••*-»
The pack on the Skeena will exceed 

that of last year. When the steamer , Two-step 
left Essington 16,266 more cases had 
been taken—for last year’s pack on tbe ' eral extras in response to the urgent de-
Skeena totalled 81,234 eases—and four I mands of the insatiable apostles of the
canneries were still fishing. j art terpischore.

On the Naas the take is lower than | About seventy-five couples took part 
that of last year, but as both canneries and the dancing was kept up until after 
are still fishing they may equal it. be- % o’clock. •
fore closing. Last year’s pack was 18,- 
953 cases, 6,953 cases more than were 
put up when the Louise sailed. At 
Rivers Inlet the pack was 32,111 below
that of last year, but only one cannery The Ti b requested to publish the 
was! fu*!* Five were still fishmg, bat , ̂  A*n men who are nervous and
is doubtful if the result will equal that . debiUtated or who are 8uffering from
of last year, when 104,711 cases were anjr of y,e varjous troubles resulting 
put np. . . ^ from overwork, excess or youthful er-

At Lowe Inlet the pack last year f(>rg> are aware that most medical firme 
amounted ,o 10,312 eases. The L. I. C. advertising to cure these conditions 
was still 3,012 below that of last year cannot jjg relied upon. Mr. Graham, a 
up to the time of the departure of the resident of London, Ont., living at 4374 
Ixiuise. Nothing was done last year at Richmond street, was for a long time 
^'almu* a sufferer from above troubles and af-

At Spencer s cannery, Albert Bay, the , ^er trying ^ vain many advertised reme- 
pack of last season was 8,500 cases, 5.- ' dies, electric belts, etc., became almost 
400 ahead of the present pack there. The j entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin- 
fishermen were still doing well there r aily he confided in an old Clergyman 
though. The present season’s pack will j wh0 directed him to an eminent skill- 
also be in advance

“Court House, Ottawa,
"July 30. 1899.

“Dear Sir,—Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
completely cured me, and I take great 
pleasure in recommending them.

“Yours truly, . 
“H. REILLY."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are for sale at all 
druggists at fifty cents a, box, six boxes 
$2.50; or will be sent on' receipt of price 
by The Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, To
ronto.

maue, was referred. -;? In addition to which there were sev-caucus, and unanimous 
out thanks and with ignominy.”

“What do you think will be the effect Mrs. W. L. Derbyshire, and was so re- 
mi tile government ?” duced that could not sit up an hour.

■ Ruin, sudden and complete; if not to- She feared her trouble would drive her 
day or to-morrow, as soon as the house crazy. She was advised to try Dr. Wll- 
shall have met,” said the ex-Speaker. Hams’ Pink Pills. She replied that she 
as he closed the interview.

In this connection the following state- her no *ood. It was urged that she could
not hope for relief from one box and she 
commenced them again. She continued

:

box 1

had used a box before and they had done (carrying 50 lbs.); 1st S

HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.
Jnvnt of the News-Advertiser is of in
terest. It says: l using the Pills throughout the year with 

XX e are able to state without fear of the result that she has completely 
effective contradiction, that there is no

recov
ered her health. Her appetite is good, she 

toui.datioii whatever for the statement has gained flesh rapidly, and is able to 
t't the Victoria Colonist, that Mr.
Semlin offered, as the price of Mr.
Hehnoken’s acceptance of tbe Provin- 

Attorney-Generalship, either great
ly to modify or even repeal certain im- 
portant acts of last session. Mr. Hei- 
incken declined to avail himself of an 
opportunity for entering the Provincial 
Cabinet, with much of whose policy of 

session he was then evidently 
hugely iu sympathy, but that oppor* 
tuuity was wholly unconnected with 
au.v iffer by the Semlin government to 
lU' iHiy its policy, in return fof the ac- 
cessiuii to its ranks of the genial mem- 
kyr i<»r Victoria. This fact refutes the 
A'l'iiist canard, and its therewith 
ti'iim-cted assertion that the offer to 
,r- Helmcken of the Attorney-Gener- 

alship was made on terms wihich ren- kidney trouble and diseases depending 
!ler*'<l ridiculously inconsistent the pol- uP°n humors In the blood, such as scro-

0f fula„ chronic erysipelas, etc., all disap- 
Columbia pear before a fair treatment with Dr.

Thus the Colonist wrongly averred, Williams’Pink Pills. They give a healthy 
wing ,,p its story, that tbe rov- Slow to pale and sallow complexions and 

r: lit ’offered if Mr. Helmcken ac- bulld UP and renew the entlre system, 
'll and secured the support of a Sold by all dealers or sent postpaid at 50c. 

" embers of the Opposition, to a t”21 or slx boxes $2.50, by addressing the 
radical changes in the pol* Dr* Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockviUe,

' the government and repeal some Ont. Do not be persuaded to take some 
: e ir obnoxious legislation, which substitute.

inHT,e’t^aVn° ANOTHER case of cancer cured,
Imt whVh TL* arZ willinJ’ to Let US send you the iterticulars. Ourit vvhuh they were willing to ajn|P8g method of treating cancers and
e to keep themselves in office.’ | tumorsMs curing many very critical cases. 

Having now disposed, together with We court fnll Investigation. RTOTT * 
;!s ' ”tollary of a Colonist story, wor-j JURY- Box °’ Bowmanvllle, Ont.
<!: 1 the inventive ‘silly season of. All cases of weak or lame back, backache,
‘‘miners heated term,’ it only re- .rheumatism, will find relief by wearing one 

:":.s to add that the ranks of the of Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna
1 tnat tne ranks or tne Backache Piaatera- Price 26 cents. Trr

ncial government supporters are them.

20 YEARS TORTURE.attend to all her household duties. She 
voluntarily offers this testimony as a 
tribute of gratitude for the benefit she 
has derived with the hope that others 
suffering as she has, -may. be induced to 
try this health restoring remedy. Mrs. 
Derbyshire adds her testimony to the cor
rectness of the statements of Miss Way.

Allow me to add that for four or five 
years the editor of this paper has suffered 
from an itching rash that attacked all 
his joints and all the ointments within 
reach failed to banish it. He took Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills last year and is 
nearly well.

!
:

A Belleville Lady Whom Doctors Failed 
to Help, Cored at Last by 

Doan’s Kidney Pills.ARCHERY.
1. Gents’ matoh; 6 arrows, 50 yards; 1st 

prize, $3; 2nd, $2; 3rd, $1."
2. Ladies’ match: 6 arrows; 40 yards; 

1st prize, $3; 2nd, $2; 3rd, $1.
3. Open to all; 6 arrows; 45 yards; 1st 

prize, $3; 2nd, $2; 3rd, $1; entrance to all 
matches, 25 cents.

The ’ general committee meets again on 
the 11th Inst., in the Williams block.

UPPLY OFFICER.
o

on His Way Home From 
the North.

No one who has not suffered from kidney 
disease can imagine the terrible torture 
those endure who are the victims of some 
disorder of these delicate filters of the 
tiody. Mrs. Richard Rees, a well known 
and highly respected lady of Belleville, 
Ont., had to beer the burden of kidney 
complaint for over 20 years and now 
Doan’s Kidney Pills have cured her when 
all else failed. »

Her husband made the following state
ment of her case: “For ^0 years my wife 
has been a sufferer from pain in the back, 
sleeplessness and nervousness and general 
prostration. .Nothing seemed to help her, 
Doctors and medicines all failed, until we 
got a ray of hope when we saw Doan’s 
Kidney Piils advertised as a positive cure.

“She began to take them and they helped 
lier right away, and she is now better in 
every respect. We can heartily recom
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills to all sufferers, 
.for they seem to strike the right spot 
quickly, and their action Is not only quick, 
hut it Is permanent

“I cannot say more in favor of these 
wonderful pills than that they saved my 
wife from lingering tortnre, which she had 
endured for 20 years past, and I sincerely 
tmst that all sufferers will give Doan’s 
Kidney Pills â fair trial.”

o
of that of 1891, : fui physician,, through whose skillful 

when such poor runs were had both on j treatment a speedy and perfect cure was 
the Skeena and at Rivers Inlet. The ! obtained, 
northern pack for that year amounted to 
150.584 cases.

The Louise brings news that the Hud-

se of the 1'ukon field 
irned from tbe north on 
i this evening for Win- 

the force of the Royal 
igoons there, 
remembered b.v Eastern 

le of the company, of dra- 
:anley barracks, whose 
was one of the features 
ilitary events iu the East, 
on force was dispatched 
tain Pearse was entrusted 
is duties of supply officer, 
accompanied the supplie9 
tels, and who finally suc" 
ag them in Dawson after 

vexatious

Knowibg to his own sorrow that so 
! many poor sufferers are being imposed 

, _ . . ■ upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra-
son s Bay steamer Caledonia, which ■ ham considers it his duty to give his 
was. detained for about a month at Es-. fellow-men the benefit of his experience 
sington because of high water, left on am( assist them to a cure by informing 
the up river trip on July 31st. j anyone who will write to him in strict

There was sad news waiting Captain j confidence where to be cured. No at- 
McCoskrie, for during the voyage he was tention can be given to those writing 
bereaved of his little son, who passed out of mere cariosity but any one who 
aw.ay at the famu.y residence a few, really needs a cure is advised to ad- 
days since. i dress Mr. Graham as above.

Dyspepsia, rheumatism, sciatica, neu
ralgia, partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, 
nervous headache, nervous prostration,

Captain

FISHERMAN DIES SUDDENLY. 
---------o—- •

Peter Mahn, of this City. Drops Dead 
at Smith’s Inlet.'f the present Administration

British o steamerNews was brought by the 
Princess Louise of the sudden death at 
Smith’s Inlet on July 8th of Peter 
Mahn, a fisherman who went to Wan- 

from Victoria on* the 
Mahn worked at the 

for two .weeks and then went 
He went out

nock’s cannery 
steamer Mamie.

SOLDIERS WOUNDED IN A RIOT. |
----- °----- „ . ____ ! lumbia Fruit Growers’ Association has

Volunteers and Regulars Fight With decided to gend a carload of first-class
plums to the Northwest. This shipment 
will be an experimental as well as a " 
sample one of what careful packing can 

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 5.—A riot between accomplish and the result will be watch‘ 
regulars and volunteers, stationed at the od with considerable interest. The fruit 
garrison, yesterday resulted in the will be gathered sorted and shipped 
wounding of eight soldiers. The recruits from New Westminster. Notwithstand- 
of the 29th Volunteers had received their jng that plums are going to be a short 
pay and, coming to town, spent most of cr0p this year, there is an abundance 
the money for liquor. On returning to wherewith to supply the Northwest.

—It is understood that the British Come and most
cannery
to Smith’s Inlet to fish, 
early on the morning of July 8th, and 

He was alone

of thefly of the life 
rth. Captain Pearse said 
)Ith was excellent. *H" 
Svp deaths have occurred

fie tbe impression prevail* 
M-s that the plans of the 
égard to the withdrawal 
troops there have been 

it the force will now re*

Bayonets and Revolvers.
o

caught his net on a snag, 
and had a hard time freeing himself. 
Late in the afternoon he delivered his 
fish at the scow and rowed for the 
shore, intending to get some refresh
ment. After tying up his boat he sat 
down on the seat and a moment later 
fell back dead. The body Was taken to 
the Wannock cannery’ on the Mamie,

(Associated Press.)'a
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_______ VICTORIA TOiES, TU^SDA ATJfflXfeT; ,8, 1899. _im

being "asked 'for defrayinT! expenses. got, the money.:! AUerty wa^marri^ jn m .
I Jice which if accurate, -throvi some there being no desire, ou thé part of the Seattle m January, He went to 11 D DQI HT lïlfi 111I IS. ‘tti history o. ,«e Ï»-. >.««. .. do »>,._£» this. A,.*. »=V%S“ Ï, «MM0111 U,tC,ll

• 1 —It was thought that if the body of Mr. w;fe obtained a divorce and he did not ■■ I TP O
question of whether ‘the northern Bowser, a respected member of jçnow anything about it till he came llfl O fl Q I rt—| |C|lf

cold diggings were worked generations j^0 .3 company, First Battalion, were back. His surprise can be better imag- ■■■ W I V V& V
ago had not been satisfactorily answer-, jcun(ji the remains would be given a jne(j than described. He went to the
ed although more than ohé milhori^y has mt)(tary funeral. A good deal of uncom- court house to look up the matter and 

! asserted that they were. There is no . ppoientary remarks have been made that found everything recorded.
doubt of the existence of evidences of after havlng lost his nfe in saving that 

, the fact that the country has a prehis- Qf another_ Mr Bowser's comrades failed 
toric story. That much is conceded._Bnt tQ pay even 6uch reBpect to his memory tained recognition from the Canadian 

J as to less ancient relations of the Mon- as uM have attached to their attend- Royal Humane Society as a life saver, 
l dike there exists more of guess work an„e hig funera] It will he, remembered that during the
i than fact on which to base a conception “ Q celebration races, Mr Cotsford was the
: of what has been. —Indians are still arriving at the pub- .hero of a particularly brave rescue,

According to the Yukon policeman, nc landing with halibut, but the buyers jumping overboard fror- his sloop to 
I there is a creek running into the Yukon ■ are holding aloof, as there was a surfeit save the life of a gentleman who had 
j river about three miles below Rink Rap- 0n sale yesterday—the big fishes which fallen overboard into the heavy sea then 
j ids on which, very recently have been \ brought 75 cents on the morning selling running. The medal of the society has 
; found extensive diggings partially work- j at nightfall for 15 cents. Buyers are wait- been awarded to him.
I ed, it is presumed, more than 100 years j lng for the canoes which are expected —v------
; ago. The supposition is that the men ! salmon. It was reported this after- a c“pap fare can induce the busi-

who dug gold at this spot were either : noon that a tender from one of the Fra- Bfss m3n members of the Board of 
1 Hudson’s Bay Company men or Rus- j ser r|ver canneries was buying up the Trade to make a success of the proposed 
! si a ns. Five Fingers is just seven miles j sockeyes from the Indians at Beecher excursion from \ ictoria to Atlm, the 
j above. The location was described to | Bay announcement now made should certnin-

the reporter as being near the creek’s i q *-v avail. The C.P.N. Co., the VVhue
confluence with the Tatchen river. No j ___\y Stumbles, ap expert attach- Cass & Yukon Railway Company and
name is given to the creek. | e(j to' the fisheries department of the *e John Irving Navigation Company,

Time has made its effacements in the j Dominion government, returned yester- ba'e co-operated to provide a round trip 
vicinity. Specially is this so with the day from Nanaimo and left this morning fare between V ictoria and Atlin City.
Tatchen river, between which and the by the Islander for the Mainland. He ^minding meals and berths en route, for 
unnamed creek lies only a range of hills, j will visit Point Roberts to investigate the ''4< - 
The Tatchen is presumed to have been recent seizures of fishing boats by the 
in prehistoric day the main Lewis or United States authorities. Mr. Stumbles 
Yukon river, before the water worked has not received special instructions to 
itself through Five Fingers and created s0 investigate, but being on the ground, 
the present Yukon. Nothing remains of regards it as his duty to do so. After- 
tbe once mighty Tatchen but a bed of j wards Mr. Stumbles will return to V ic- 
gravel over which passes an insiguifi- ; torla and will visit the Cowiehan river 
cant stream. Gold is found all through subsequently going up" to Quesnelle to ob 
the gravei. To get to bedrock would be j tain information in regard, to salmon 
next to impossible. The hillsides slop-. spawning grounds and the effect of min
ing on the old river bed have never jng operations thereon, etc. 
been prospected, and the Dawsonite says
he thinks these hills "will at some future j —The hearing of the initial case 
day be the centre of a greater mining against W. H Adams for breaking the 
camp than Dawson.

6
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With W
kon regions. 

Thea Million
Hon. Alexander Henderson, Q. C., 

M. P. P., Sworn in as Attor
ney-General

Steamer Rosalie Reaches Fort-A 
Fatal Accident at Five 

Fingers.

o
—Another British Columbian has ob-

Oonfident of Re-Election He Will 
Go Back to His Constituents 

At Once.

Late Reports From Cape Nome- i 
A Strange Story of a 

Conspiracy.

This afternoon at 3 o’clock Mr. Alexan
der Henderson, Q.C., M.P.P. for New 
Westminster, was sworn in as Attorney- 
General for the province, succeeding Hon. 
Joseph Martin, resigned.

Mr. Henderson arrived from the Main
land last evening and will enter upon the 
duties of his new office immediately.

The new Attorney-General is

Diggings of a Hundred Years 
Ago Found qu a Yukon 

Creek.

Steamer Rosalie reached port this 
morning with about 150 passengers and 
half a million dollars in gold duet and 
paper. Among the Victorians who return
ed from Dawson by her were Ross Kck- 
hardt, D. ft. Her, of the Brackman & 
Ker Milling Company, William Munsie, 
F. Merman and G. Frank. Other Daw
sonians who debarked here were Archie 
McVicar and Charles Glidden, who gave 
the clerk at the Hotel Victoria a sack 
containing about $10,000 for safe keep
ing.

a son of
—Hammond P. MacGregor, of Spokane, Mr" Alexander Herfderson, of Caithness, 
is in the city on a journey whirl) not Scotland, and was born at Oshawa, Ont., 
many will envy him. His wife left his March 13, I860. He received his early'edu-
home some four weeks ago and Mr. Mae- cation at the Oshawa High School, andtss * >»* « «-
her, Charles Gillehrist. It is thought lonto' from which he graduated B.A. in 
the errant ecuple have gone hence to I 1884. Mr. Henderson then took up the
Nanaimo. Mr. MacGregor does nor. ! study of law in Oshawa and was admit-

| ^ tfe! at Ha"

object of his search. for a tlme in his native place.

o

The late arrivals came up the river on 
the Columbian, which left Dawson on 
July 22nd. They tell of an accident 
which befell three of the steamer’s crew 
while the vessel was at Five Fingers—an 
accident which cost one of the crew, Pet
er Dunn, of Birkenhead, England, his 
life. The steamer was just approaching 
the fast running channel between the 
rocky pinnacles which give the place its 
name, and a Peterboro’ canoe containing 
the second mate and two of the deck 

sent from the vessel with a 
line to connect with the steel cable with 
which vessels warp themselves through 
the rapids. Through some causé or other 
the canoë was upset and the three sea
men were left struggling in the turbulent 
waters. The two seamen struck out for 
the shore, and the second mate man
aged to cBmb up on the upturned canoe. 
One of thé seamen, after a hard strug
gle, managed to reach the rocks, but the 
other, Peter Dnnn, after a hard but in
effectual battle, threw up his arms and 
sank.

The second male, sitting astride the 
canoe, was carried down towards the ra
pids; As he passed the steamer one of 
the crew threw a life preserver over his 
head, knocking his front teeth ont. but 
saving hi# life, for a few moments later 
he was hauled on board the vessel and

o
o In 1891 he adopted the advice “Go 

West,” and came to British Columbia, 
taking up his residence and commencing

—Late arrivals from Juneau say J. 
sidewalk on Craigflower road was re- O’Malley has arrived in that town with 
sumed this afternoon at 2:30. City So-. . news of a great copper discovery iu Chil-

From the Arctic. licitor Bradburn conducted the prosecu- knot mountains back of Pyramid bar- the Practice of law in New Westminster

«ÏSSàîS IWPfi pfsëii----------------------------------------------------- --------------
With his brother and eleven others h<; 1 “a<Ie the arrest An argument took plafe lot of samples of peacock copper ore, 
went up the Porcupine a year ago and ' h<'tween counsel as to the admissability - taken from the property, assay of which j erly member of the Dominion House of 
away over the mountains to Herschel j a state™eDt made by the witness ih. gave returns - of $50 in gold and 50 per j Commons for Halton County.
Island arriving in the whaling haul ear- cross-examination namely, that after cent, copper. The ledge is eight inches ^ ^ly last’winter. There was Mit one Lhal- ’ bringing Adams to the police station he thick-, h °n the return to offlce of the Laurler
mg vessel at anchor there and thev went to the 0lt>" solicitor’s office, where ----- O----- j administration Mr. Henderson
spent their time on board as guests of be rfported his action to Mr. Bradburn,.1 . -The new fire hail on Camosen street pointed 
the captain. the Mayor and Aid. Kinsman. is now fully equipped and manned, two

m -v 7-v’ ----- O— permanent members of the brigade and.aT V,h'G eaner’ la4e^. °r -Magistrate Hall was engaged until three call men being stationed there. The lumbia’ a Position he still holds, 
the Klondike s newspapers, Mr. Robert- close on 6 o’clock yesterday evening in' bell which was originally placed in po- which his selection for the position of
hey8Trav^ bu l°n^7rl2crrduced the,hearl"B 1 ^ Z*™ °f aSSaUlt made! siti»n ™ the old hook and ladder ha.lL Attorney-General may compel him to re- 

rS"1 Tk S? induced against Mr. James Murray by Mr. Chat- Government street in IS)», and after- sign
f S.» te tlb "^1 fleli In yesterday’s Times the évidence wards removed to the hall on Yates
Chicago left the whaler shortly before .-given by the prosecutor was reported, street, has been again installed in no- i At the Mènerai election last year Mr.
wn hZ ;rü, tr°<' a I Mr Murray In defence stated that he dld' «ition, this time in the newly erecied Henderson

h™f0a“f lnot stHke the Prosecutor until after' hall on Gamoscn street. This is the old- 
irinosntnnea . Chatfield had attacked him with hie port- est fire alarm bell in the province, and
mmescences of the tr.lp are replete with manteau. The magistrate held that as notwithstanding its many years of 
1 b„re h escapes, especially on their the law waa very plaln on the 6ub)ect of VK-e it is good for some years yet 

a/ r \). l W,T ?mpelted the rights of the landlord of a hotel, the
th/ronhut grubtln t0 escape I goods and chattels of the tenant being ~At the office of the Bank of British Speaker,
in thePvhdnitv rrf Pn^LminA81^™8 the only security, Mr. Murray, acting as North America seven large gold bricks, 

y the Porc“Pine- agent for Mrs. Walt, was justified in bright yellow chrome squares of gold, I
a" endJ‘mdus nuA" preventing the accused from removing his are on exhibition on the teller’s desk and 1 excellent effect, and it was soon recogniz-

far northern coun^”1 round tbe goods and dismissed the charge. many noses were this morning pressed ed that Mr. Henderson was a valuable
coun.v , ^ -e  up against the plate-glass to get a I member of the government party. He was

ni^M^8trate Ha'Lhad D° CaSe8v.in ”l08er yieW °f the meta! r°r which men j created a Queen’s Counsellor in May last
city police court this morning, but in brave the terrors of unblazed trails. The , y
the provincial court he heard a charge seven bricks were from the bank’s branch I . S the bye-elections this year he
of vagrancy made against a 19-yeaf-- at Dawson city, and are valued at about f dld sPl6ndid work on the platform and
old boy, Donald MacGregor, who is sus- *45,000. They were brought down by the : has to hls credit one of the most influen-
pected by the Esquimalt police of o£ steamer Dirige. Purser La Farge de- tial speeches delivered in the campaign In
ThT>La i:irg.by 9ue8ti»nable ‘barked at Nanaimo and brought the val- the .Victoria theatre, when he made many
The boy was formerly on the Puritan, uable bricks tq Victoria. Ï- . . . „ ’ y
but ran away from the ship. Since Q friends and established his reputation
then he worked one day on the Bristol, —Arrangements for the celebration of a mvBt effectlve platform speaker,
hut does not seem able to show bow he Labor Day at Nanaimo are proceeding H,s «election to fill the important posi- 
has earned sufficient for his needs for satisfactorily. Invitations will be extended tion of Attorney-General will doubtless
îbf ‘“1; m.°fh’ SeTge8Dt ^gley: 01 t0 Hon" Jos- Martin, M.P.P., ex-Attorney- give great satisfaction and it is confident-
the provincial police, prosecuted, and ae- General; W. W B Mclnnes M p • Hnn i a _ ueni
he required time in which to bring ad Dr. R. B. McKechnie, Ralph Smith, M.' ^ ,e*P“ ® wlu P™va the right
ditional evidence, the case was adjourn* t.p.; g. R. Maxwell MPP • and Thos m thc rlght Place- His acceptance of the 
ed until to-morrow morning, the boy be- Keith, ex-M.P.P., to speak ’during the portfoUo wiu of course necessitate his 
mg he d in custody ^at the police station; afternoon. Among the gentlemen to be return to his constituents for re-election 

—A well attended meeting of the men*! ,nvlted to take 3eats on the platform will and this win not be long delayed. Asked 
hers of the First Battalion was held fee Mr. Samuel M. Robins, Mr. Jas. Duns- to-day as to the probabilities of hls being
last evening. Col. Gregory presiding. It »r a h Y Job" Bprden- M.P.P. ; again returne(j, Mr Henderson 
was decided to hold the annual picnic Mr" A" Haslam, ex-M.P.P., the mayor 
on Saturday, September 2nd, to Lang; and aldermen and the mine official!, 
ford I^ake, and the committee of 
rangement will consist of the officers and

tember, 1895, he married Miss Susan 
Crawford McCraney, daughter of Mr. 

1 William McCraney, of Vancouver, form-

crew was

was ap-
representatlve of the Minister of 

Justice for the Mainland of British Co-
but

was returned as an Independ
ent, but so soon as the Semlln govern
ment made known its policy he found 
himself in a position to give it his sup-

ser-

port and took his seat to the right of the 
During the session he was 

heard from frequently and always with

■O

the canoe- drifted into the swirling ra
pids and was dashed to pieces on the 
rocks. --

Peter Dnnn. the drowned seaman; 
leaves a wife and familv a.t Birkenhead. 
England. A purse of $500 was at once 
raised by the passengers On board the 
steamer to be forwarded to the bereaved 
family.

Notes.
When the steamer Sybil arrived at 

Dawson the customs official refused to 
permit a quantity of whiskey she had on 
board to be landed. She was allowed to 
carry it back out of the territory.

A narrow gauge railway is tqjtie built 
shortly from Dawson to Grand Forks.

Orders have been issued that no more 
mining will be allowed on Sundays.

The Klondike Nugget says: “The ser
vices of Mr. Thomas Kains as engineer 
have been secured by the Yukon council 
for the public highways project, an 1 
they feei that they were extremely for
tunate in securing them, as the gentle
man has beer- engaged in that class of 
work in Canada for over twenty years. 
He is considéré! unusually competent, 
and will do a first-class piece of work. 
His services in British Columbia 
known personally to Colonel Steele, who 
vouches tor the gentleman’s great capa
bility.” >

Gold Scarce at Nome.
The passengers from Dawson bÿ the 

Rosalie bring news that ijte fitiSt steam
er arrived- there from Cape Nome and 
St. Michaels on July 15th. She was the 
Sybil, of Victoria. Among her passen
gers were several Dawson men who had 
joined in the big stampede of June. 
James Collins-was one of these. He 
spent five days on Anvil, Snow and other 
creeks. Qn Snow he did a little pros
pecting, putting one hole down to bed
rock. Nothing was found but light col
ors. There was no one working on dis
covery claim. Mr. Collins says there is 
no gold there, save a little on Snow creek 
and the profits there are not big enongh 
to warrant stampedes.

The representative of the Dawson Nug
get at Cape Nome, writing under date 
of .Tune 21st. says, in part: Not a hole 
has been put down in the whole region. 
There is no -wood on the creek, and this 
is given as the reason why no holes were 
put dowti. Mr. Shenpard of the N.A.T. 
& T. Co., says $1,865 was taken out in 
four days, bnt I am unable to verify that 
statement. There are few rockers work
ing in the district. Three Norwegians 
who were interviewed by me. said eigh
teen claims have been staked on Anvil, 
the longest of the creeks, and but four 
claims hare sluice boxes on them. The 
men whipsawéd the lumber from drift
wood on the beach. On- some of the 
claims th« ground is being worked by 
burning the moss on each side of the 
sluice boxes. The pay dirt, they say. 
begins at the grass roots. No one has 
gone to bedrock : four fe»t Is the deepest 
that has yet beeni sunk.”

• .* •

as

man

are express
ed himselt extremely confident of the re
sult, and says that although he has heard 

—Messrs. Pooley and Higgins, M.P.P.’s rumors of opposition he is not a bit afraid 
Sergt.-Major Mulcahy, representing thp far Esquimalt district, have forwarded to of any that can be brought against him 
sergeants mess; Bandmaster Finn, as the government a numerously signed me-1 in thls vlew Pr._ml.r Sorrll. 
spokesman for the band; Gunners Via. mortal from a large number of their eon- ‘ ’ ’
or, Irwin and O’Brien, from No. 1 Comr stituents praying that the government ned on Saturday evening from the
pany; Gunners Luseombé, Q. D. "'** interfere .to prevent the closing of Mainland, shares.
Worden and F. Finch-Smiles, from No„ Craigflower load by the city. The pe- confident that Mr. Henderson will be re-
2, and Gunner R. H. Johnston, Bombr, titioners allege that they have beén the
R. O. Clarke and Corp. McTavish, from uninterrupted users of that thoroughfare
No. 3. This committee is to hold its for many years, and that it was laid out
first meeting on Monday evening next, as a public highway in 1854. The dos
ât the orderly room in tbe drill hail. ™g ot the road by the city 'wih. t.a- pe i him.
The picnic will be attended by the batr titioners say, be an interference with j Concerning the interview with Mr D 
talion in uniform, and the band wih ^icyb a^ey have enjoyed for j w. Higgins, published in the local papers',

j the following editorial utterance pfi the 
j —Careless campers gave the fire bri- - Vancouver News-Advertiser will be read 

—At the regular monthly meeting of the gade trouble yesterday afternoon. A witl> interest:
Nanaimo District Agricultural and Hor- fire was started in a 20-acre patch be- !
«cultural Society it was decided to hold tween the Gorge road and Burnside m.___v.,- ^ ,
the Sixth Annual Exhibition of the so- avenue, to the west of Douglas which . . P. ISh n another calumn an article
ciety on Friday, Sept. 22nd, and Satuday, spread until it threatened the houses ad- with Mr nwHlL!, T intervlew 
Sept. 23rd, at the Pavilion in the Public joining, the underbrush and stumps b»- 1 h,M X ' . th jan or mera"
Park, Comox road, Nanaimo. , ing well ablaze. A squad of m“n was Esqu‘I"al , d‘B‘rict;, We use tha

i dispatched to the scene, and with The > Purporting advisedly, because it 
-“Dewduey’s Canadian Syndicate, aid of buckets and shovels the fire wVs must be app-arent t0 any Intelligent per- 

Ltd.,” is the name of the new company extinguished, but Chief Deasv expresses son that the interviewer has sadly mis- 
organized in London by the ex-Governor the wish that campers would at least reported Mr- H|88lna- The article does 
of British Columbia. The capital is pay the ordinary attention to the safer r the hon°rable gentleman an injustice so 
stated at £50,050, in £1 shares, and the of others by extinguishing their fire's 8rave that we consider he would be quite 
first directors are Messrs. Edgar Dewd- when they leave camp justified in suing the
ney, C. Baker, J. S. Baker and J. E. i ' -----q___- heavy damages for having placed him,in
Blenkhom. 1 —Mr. H. L. Bates, Dominion fishery such a ridiculous light before his con-

! guardian at Nanaimo has two large stltuents and the people of the whole
--A judgment of $1,455 has been re- specimens of Eastern oysters, taken from Provlnce. 

corded against the Sun Printing & Pub- an oyster bed ip close proximity to Na- The substance of the article is that Mr. 
fishing Company of Néw Westminster naimo. The oyster spats were planted HiSgins feels compelled to indicate that 
in favor of the Toronto Type Foundry three years ago by the Marine and Fish- hls 8UPP°rt may be withdrawn from Mr. 
Company. As the Sun was started to ery Department, and have grown just 114 Semlln’3 administration on account of ! 
boom the Conservative party, the Con- inches per year, thus increasing to a conscientious scruples involving questions 1 
servutive party will probably pay the considerable size. Mr. Bates says there of high political principles. Now on such 
amount of the judgment. ! are hundreds of them in the bed, but its a Sround we must all applaud Mr. Hig-

, ! whereabouts is kept a profound secret gins’s intimation of possible action—only
v> A‘thong*1 the proprietors of the for fear of a raid by oyster poachers, an intimation, as he reserves his final de- 

admmton Hotel, Vanecuver, have as- The specimens seen this morning must cision until he has Mr. Semlin’s explana- 
thTD-onfî- iw 'thD°ht t°î thei,r brcditoi-s, convlce the most skeptical that the East- :tlon of thls supposed abandonment of 
the ramor: that the hotel*!» closed is not Crn oysters will thrive lustily in the wa- “Principles”-as being that which would

i ters of this district:—Nanaimo Free be expressed by any man animated with 
Press. the highest political honor. It is only

what those who have closely followed Mr. 
Higgins’s long career would 
him at such a time.

But here comes in, what, to our mind, 
clearly indicates that the 
sadly blundered. If it is to be accepted 
as an accurate report, the article makes

Qar-

who re-

He says he is quite

Glean 1 nos of City and 
Pnovinoial news in a 
Condensed fomm. ^

turned, if not by acclamation, at least by 
an overwhelming majority, regardless of 
who may be prevailed upon to oppose—O

(From Friday’s Daily.!
—Mv. "uatice Martin yesterday grant

ed Mr. McPhillips’s application for a rule 
nisi, the application being made on be
half of Mr. J. R. Styles, and the ob
ject to quash the Craigflower road by
law. Affidavits were filed in support and 
the argument will take place on Friday 
next.

play.
o

(From Saturday’s Daily.)

A GROSS POLITICAL LIBEL.

o
—The pupils of the Colquitz Episcopal 

Sunday school held their annual picnic 
yesterday in the grove of Mr. Byrice. 
The scholars and visitors sat down to a 
well laden table, provided by the teach
ers and friends. In the evening races 
were held under the able management of 
Miss Ecoles and Mr. Monk, and a num
ber of valuable prizes were won.

t , Fiction Outdone,
That t fifth is stranger than fiction is 

shown by an episode chronicled by the 
Dawson Nugget of. July 22nd. The 
hero of tljt£jiffair is Jacob Klein, a min- 

. ÿ; creek, who claims to "be thc 
victim of' a, *niqne conspiracy. He was 
brought lo-'Dawson on Jdly 20th in
charge Of' à policeman from Selwyn —Thomas P. Jaudon Jr., and Miss Ids 
creek, charged with being insane. He j 
was kept in a cell for two. days, and then !
when an examination was made be was I don was formerly the wife of Napoleon 
found to fife perfectly sane.

Thereupon he was given his liberty, Rhe obtained a divorce. Mr. Edward 
and at once unfolded to the police the Winslow and Miss Winslow, of Seattle, 
story of a dark conspiracy, of which he were also married yesterday, by Rev. .1. 
was the victim. For a long time, he C. Speer, Mr. Theodore H. Robinson and 
gays, several miners at Selwyn cast Miss Hodson acting as best man and 
covetous glances upon his claim, on, bridesmaid respectively, 
which was known to be good pay, and : „ _ _ , , ,
they finally decided to have him sent1 . Rev. Canon Beanlands last evening 
out of the country, when his claim would df*lT®fed a Very entertaining and in- 
be relocated and prifits divided among -™UCÎ1XT. *f^ture °° tbe subject of 
the Conspirators. Accordingly a com- Bookplates, under the auspices of the 
plaint Was h.dged at the pôlh-e ' head-1 A^xandra Elub. The lecturer traced the 
quarters at Selwyn charging him with blRtory the book-plate from the begm- 
insanity. He was taken in custody and , lng of. tb® ^ century—from the early 
brought to Dawson as set forth above. ' anrmrml to the modern pictorial type of
On the way down, Klein alleges, the P °te. A book-plate may be defined, ex-
policeman offered to give him. his liberty ■ P -,B[?<‘!lker’ ,as a dlstl“?ulsbl?K as well as gold. A Klondiker. whose ap- I Morse creek, which flows into Lake Ben
if he would leave the country, never to “"V5®? ln a volume denoting the pea ranee left no doubt of his material ! nett. The discovery was made bv H
return, which he emphatically declined Bfmeir?r tbe bbrary prosperity, walked into the county I C. and R. S. Morse, of Los Angeles"
to do. Ffotn this, Klein is of the opin- ,hen fipat used: th® 1 clerk’s office at Seattle on Wednesday White prospecting on the stream six
ion that the policeman was cognizant of . 1 “ *?enerallJ ™®Tely, of | and asked for the divorce records. When weeks ago they took a pan which yield- out that the whole charge against Mr.
the cynspifticy, if not actually a party at °Vbe arpst of.the for" the man came to the line that said that ed $6.50 from discovery claim and two Semlln rests on the fact that he had ask-
tb Lt- multifarious d^siirns I Mra- Elizabeth A. Allenby had secured I successive pans returned $4 and $5.50. ed Mr- Helmcken to take a seat in hls

do no“"wa« rZcl^ credit 0/The ar 1 divorce from Walter D. Allenby on | The next seven pans gave only etLsi Cabinet withoue first consulting Mr. Hig-
tists designing them S^nie “LI the gr0,lnd of abuse nnd failure to sup- 1 but the eighth washed $1.40. The gins and the rest of the members of the

. tic and beautiful designs are included in ^ h® 8^d " poi"led fhings about , gro"nd pays from rim to rim and ten or Party as to whether he. should do so
the collection on exhibition with which women’ Hp called for the papers in the a dozen claims are being worked in or aot. The thing is too absurd, too pre-
the lecture wis illustrated ’ Tbe enllYe 1 casPi and when he found out that there . addition to those located by the discov- posterons, to require any comment and,

One of the returned Klondike» tells tion will he cn Jchibition aU-n^t 1 Wer<?,n.° ,8ebsati»nal allegations in the ! erers. Morse creek is nine miles long as we have said, it is little less than a
of eoL statements made to him by â the only charge for admisfton, to T^ts! ^^.^0 A^dîS”? T*'" XorthTi ’,B°me mB” within lbe Ubel td ‘™pule such “ ,dea a gentle-

J >vell> Sae can have the divorce; I have Northwest Terntoy. • . man of Mr. Higgins’s political experience

o

er of 8el
newspaper for

Wiilson were yesterday united in man 
ringe at the Queen's Hotel. Mrs. Jan-

o

Dupra.is. the Klondike King, from whom

O

ing the business, and guests received the 
same courteous attention characteristic 
of that popular hetel man.

-----o-----  I —News of a new find in the northern
—The Klondike still produces romances 1 country is reported. The new find is

-o-
expect of

reporter has

Klein’s story will be investigated by 
the authorities at Dawson. He hails 
from Eugène, Oregon.

“ * » * s

Prehistoric Klondike.

i

is in permitting any newspaper re 
sentative to have the opportunity 
misreportlng him. ' s»

We-really are ashamed to give th, - 
dent undue importance, but justic " ' 
Mr. Higgins requires that it should l° 
be passed over in silence, 
to allow even such a stupid 
a suggestion which, perhaps, v, 
expect to find in some of the pros; 
bratlons of the Colonist—as that in 
formation of his cabinet a Premier 
submit the names of its proposed 
bers to a party caucus, to pass 
correction, even were the credit for 
political sense of a prominent

IProVincial
3

WHITEWA

There is an agitatii 
Chinese here.

notIt is
SUggesi

well

n'ight
—-o-----
YMIR.

•yhe body of the la.t<
was recovered from thj 
last Friday, and after 
been held, which decidl 
fortunate man was acci<| 
on May 13th last, the t> 
at Ymir.

u-
the

publie
like the junior member for Esquimau 
involved. In our view the glaring 
dities with which the article abound: 
the ridiculous climax with which it 
to an abrupt and inconsequent 
stamps the whole thing as a fake 
expect to see Mr. Higgins repudiate 
the earliest possible opportunity 
iterate his continual confidence 
Semli.i and those principles 
constituents elected him to 
the abandonment of which 
about a demand for their 
resignation.

o
SANDO

'■ornes 
conclusion, Mr. James McGregor, 

is here to iniinspector,
»cent fatal accident al 
mine- There has been| 
dents of late due to r lit 
and the inspector will 
into what kind of fuse 
Sovereign.

we
" à at

in Mr.
which his

support 
would

and
bring

representative's CHILLIWAI
A new warehouse is 1 

the landing for the use 
Royal City.

Rev. R. J. Irwin, wh 
some
is paying a visit to his 1 
liwack. Mr. Irwin will 
Methodist Church next 
ing.

LOCAL NEWS.

(From Monday's Daily.)
—At a meeting of the directors ,,f tlls, 

Victoria District Farmers’ Institute 
held on Saturday evening, it was <1,, : itt[ 
to award four special prizes at thv S ,:ln. 
ien agricultural exhibition to be cimiim'um 
for by members of the Institute ■ ;v 
The prizes will be given for live stock! 
for collection of farm produce, for 1,inter 
and for needlework. The Institutes next 
regular meeting will be heia at Colquitz 
Hall on August 25th. when the sui.uot 
for discussion will be “Co-oiu-ru'tiv,. 
Creameries.”

time past living ne

o
VEKPiO

Harvesting is now in 
in most parts of the d 
promises to be fully up 
tions of the farmers.

T. J. Cümmiskey and t 
last week, and Mi 

duly Installed in his
town 
now
C.P.R- station agent here 

j. Gardon, for some til 
of the Hudson's Bay Co. 
to take a position with 
Vancouver. His place h< 
ed by E. Stanley, of Win

—On Saturday evening at the, .. _ residence
of the Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 55 Birdcage 
Walk, Mr. Robert Bright Short, 
Victoria Transfer Co., was united’in 
riage to Miss Annie Peterson,
Angeles. Mr. Oliver Snalth

of the

of Port 
supported the

groom, while Miss Amy Peterson, sister 
of the bride, made a charming brides
maid. After the ceremony the newly- 
wedded couple drove to the Poodle Dog 
and partook of a quiet supper.
Mrs. Short will at once take up their resi
dence at No. 5 Penwell street.

O
KAHLOO

Mr. Geo. Middleton is rl 
where he will becouver,

His place here wilman.
Simon Fraser of North 

Mr. Thomas Long, M.l 
Wednesday to see Kai 
accompanied by Mr. Fit: 

of the Birkbeck

Mr. and

o
—A very smart piece of work of City 

Police Officer Redgrave resulted 
exemplary sentence upon a bicycle that 
this morning.
Robart missd a wheel 
bought from Mr. T. G. Moody Jr., and 
tbe police have been keeping a sharp 
lookout ever since for the missing proper
ty. From information received Officer 
Redgrave on Saturday went to Bushin's 
house, 109 View street, where he found 
the wheel, the accused having carefully 
filed off the number and repainted the 
wheel green. Detective Palmer arrested 
P-uishby late on Saturday night, and tins 
morning he pleaded guilty and 
fenced to three months imprisonment 
with hard labor.

-----P-----
—Mr. W. G. Dickinson,

ager
which institution Mr. la 

In conversation
m :m

nected.
Intyre, the lawyer, he exi 
predation of the natura 
Kamloops and was satisl

On July 16th John E.
which he hail

ture.
o

ASHCROEI
A party of three men I 

Wm. Fitzgerald, who 1 
Ashcroft trail to Telegi 
year is again off for tha 
try over the same route! 
year’s supplies from F. 1 
will winter in the north. I 
the first to get through I 
as Telegraph creek, and I 
they lost was one in swil 
ine by drowning. Mr. 1 
that the stories of distd 
tion on the Ashcroft traj 
shadow of truth, and tha 
ed and no hardships thl 
should not be ablJ to ovJ 
countered. He hafs sdma 
ground in Northern Brl 
the exact location! of wa 
give, but says there wilt! 
there shortly.—Ashcroft 1

was sen-

of Johnson
street, had a narrow escape from a wat
ery grave yesterday. He was out »in his 
yacht, towing à canoe, intending to c-.tli 
first at, Esquimau and afterwards 
eeed to Williams fl^ad. He called iu at 
Esquimalt, and, set out on the continua
tion of his trip, but a squall came up and 
the yacht shipped a heavy sea, which 
half filled it with water, 
was also filled, and Mr. Dickenson hud 
only just time to lo"wer his sail and out 
the canoe adrif£ to save his vessel from 
sinking. The yacht finally drifted into 
the outer harbor, and Mr. Dickenson 
made terra firma, none the worst for his 
made terra firma, none the worse for his 
lost canoe, meanwhile returning thanks 
for his narrow escape.

----- o-----
—The business men's excursion to At

lin is to take place on August 22nd. the 
tickets being good for 30 days from that 
date. As mentioned on Saturday a re
turn trip rate of $40 including meals 
and berths on the C.P.N. and John Irv
ing Co. steamers, has been made. The 
excursion is under the joint auspices ot 
the Vancouver ami Victoria Boards ot 
Trade, and is limited to business men. 
mining men, members of the legislature 
and press representatives of the coast 
cities.
by the secretary of one of the boards, 
and it is likely that the demand for ac
commodation will he so great from the 
elasses mentioned that very strict super
vision) will he exercised to prevent the 
exceptions 11 v cheap rate being taken ad
vantage of by others.

Yesterday the little sixteen months 
old son of Capt. McCoskrie, master of 
the steamer Princess Louise, was buried 
at Ross Bay cemetery, and to-day tin 
sorrowing father makes serious accusa
tions against certain leaders of a cult 
that recently sprang into existence it 
this city. He says that during his nl> 
*mce they talked his wife over to their 
beliefs. despite his orders to keep away 
from his house, and at their entreaties 
she dismissed the doctors, threw 
the medicines and contented herself wild 
allowing the so-called faith healer to 
pray over the sick child. Robbed of ihe 
skilled medical assistance, the captain 
had called in before he left with 
steamer for the north, and the medicines 
they hao nrescribed. the child died, and 
when tbe Louise came in from the north 
early on Saturday morning the captain 
was informed that his hoy 
He believes that had he been home and 
kept the doctors there, as he would have 
dine, the boy would have lived. That 
the child is dead, he «ays, is due t » the 
faith hqaling leader whom he ordered t ' 
keep away, from his house, and if tin 
police will take up the matter l lie cap
tain says he will proceed against him.

pro-

The canoe

o
SELSOS.I

A large number of ncl 
being erected at present! 
Co.’s hew block will coa 
The Catholic Church is I 
tion and the opening cerel 
ably taken place early il

Mr. J. C. MeLellan, cl 
eminent office, has ret™ 
Goat River district, where 
fieial business. He says ! 
government trail up Goal 
at Kitchener, is completel 
of 21 m’les. ar.d a force I 
ing it to completion. TH 
ing up a mineral distrie# 
a good many prospectors] 
besides those who are d] 
work on claims already ]

Mr. Bruce White has] 
for the construction of j 
up Kokanee creek to th] 
mine to IV. H. Hawley, 
be te<n and a half miles l] 
completed by October 1]

The city council has le 
the construction of 4.34] 
required by the city to 
for 79 cents per lineal foj 
and $6.05 for rock 
ure for 4.340 feet of sex 
s3.428.<10 for the job. e: 
work.

Each person will be accredited

exca

•o
KAMI.<>o™

E. Goulet, who is to 1 
Miller as station agent ■ 
Thursday.

At the last meeting of 1 
the by-law for extending 
the water works and ell 
terns passed the third I 
v‘ils decided to take the I 
perty owners on Tuesdal 
at the council chamber. I 

The boat race betweem 
‘bampion of Shuswap II 
Robmgqn- of coast fame 

uesday evening last. S| 
contestants left the startil 

“ok the lead, which he 1 
gradually increased until 
Post was reached.

A painful accident hal 
M'Ss-Eva Blair, daughtJ 

n W ednesday everting I 
ocloek. Whilst J. Blair] 

!s team the horses bed 
^something 'and bolted.] 
cmidren were in the wa J 
,vr,*o»ting shaking them| 
in Sv e unfortunate one J 
"Jg between the wheels. 1 

■neh is a heavy one, pa
toTlng most Painful injd 

say, no bones were brq 
one is recovering rapi]

Wh,e„annual DeetLng o« 
footba*] club was held ]
sal* and the election 
1W 88 follows: Hon. rl 

orstPr. president, W. Ï 
y,ee President F J Fn
Kênt, p * neaWVi 
,"'’reta^,lLV1Ce Captain’
“«•îï'Si’i

awiy

JERSEY STOCK
FOR SALE.

Consisting of two magnificent young 
bulls, one 36 mos. and the other 4 inf
old, light fawn in color; dams are 1,: :in',î 
21 lb. cows ; also, six females from 1 tt> • 
years old, fine individuals from imponc<* 
stock, sired by the grand young hnn. 
“Ella’s Dick St. Heller,” whose dam has a 
reeotd of 21 lbs. butter per week a,M 
their dams are 16 lbs. cows, strong m > 
blood of St. Heller and St. Lambert. An 
registered in A. J. C. C.

For prices and terms address.___
J. 8. SMITH.

Clovernook^Farm, Chilliwack, B. C-

' :
-

m
m
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.
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D.uyjmoni E T ^ *»««, O. * Wfi ^ tite'ïil Bàgis Britfêk water. Not finding tresh «tariiishÆ ^ey here became lot « and U o’elSf* -*£-resident
. ..re.. ,. ( . I^rtod^e^. of the late Xewton - A.' had faith^in the Boundary country and R. Morrow, situriL on the cofuer of

VOLUKX. White took place this afternoon from the make a circuit of Point Roberta that f.mSintnndent , H UUd street and East ^ Roi avenue.
The court ior.se is to,be removed from residence of his mother, Mis. E. White, isolated strip of American tert-don* ami «f» /«mîf 7*® entered by burglars and the whole

Donald to Golden. Work will be com- Fourth street, to the Oddfellows’ Cerne- then swim into the traps Whit ’ Mr t r ^-’r^o h.re Th^sme ter siLTniv th°U? ran3acked' The burglar entered
menced at once. trry. The services were held at the Ealfour proposes is to Se an “sland o l , K , a 1 ,? V -Sltf ■ the hous® through one of the front win-

J Walter Daioard and D. Robertson have house by Rev. Mr. Betts, pastor of the canal across the narrow strip of del; i ta rriiducllon11 works 'noVbuiîdin* dcws' °nce lnslde the house the ir*trud-
i returned from Tete Jeune Cache. Rob- Quin’s avenue church, and Rev. Mr. lying between Mud Bay and South Canoe wWcf nroveto befXun tôdatë ï u T* * dellberate aearcb for mbney>

ertson lost two of his horses. Opinions Scott, of Vancouver. Brief services were Pass. Through this channel he believes though^t would only hate a* capacity*or uf °Ver everythlng ln sight- tipping
differ about the country, Damard stat- also held at the grave. , the fish would make their way into the 500 tons daily at the outset two rears ? P °W =over9' upaettlng the contenta

I ing his conviction that it is alright from vaSSSE^» I Fre.aer> ***** Mud Bay. The scheme hence would see a sLlter w=th a capa " cupboards and generally turning the
| a mining point of view. VANCOUVER. looks feasible enough on paper, according city of at lMSt“ OOO^L dMly in onera- bouae topsy-turvy. A valuable pocket-

, . . t x. „ „------ Mr. Findley, the ex-superintendent of to Mr. Balfour’s wav of thinkmv TlmJ „ T®81 r’. 1 Ü “y ? 0pf ? book containing cash was overlooked,
of the late J X Greensdl SILVERTOX. the Van Anda mine, objects to the state- acquainted with The habits of a “ruf nZd ? ,h°P tb Sef * refinery estal>- but the thief made off with a watch and

red from the Salmon river, McKinnoI1 of the School ment that he went out on strike with the niug” salmon, say a fish will make lhe t n,«71S r°"' .-a chaln-
•nday, and after an inquest h d ^ ^ has received a letter from Alex, miners. He said yesterday: “I have left shortest possible ^cut to get into fresh PnnmlrJh„J, f At 11:45 on Sunday forenoon there was
hehl. Which decided that the un- Koblngon guperintendeBt of education. Ior buslness reasons of my own. The water. Accepting This th£ry “t can be S „v T I a 3hort thunder storm which

'• ‘1 vla st^t he °f unera 1 took place stating that a requisition had been sent strike did not affect my salary in any easily seen that a shoal of salmon in Mud world He had never before seen such vlolent while it lasted, and the wonder is
Mlv loth last, the funeral took place to the lands aud works department for way.”-News-Advertiser. Bay, finding afresh water channel, iTrgelodes aswTrefLmdin thTltoun that no Sne was killed by the bolts. The

the amount necessary for. the Mr. D McKlnnon and Miss Mary Ar- would at once choose this avenue for an da£ mtaTs. HTTadTachTl this opto- =CPtr*Pt was on Nickel Plate

erection of a s c Hume avenue chibald were married on Tuesday evening ! , Ia 0 the Fraser. If, on the other ion after an extensive experience in the ’ a pG a near the corner of Third
M .lames McGregor, provincial mine The site selecteil is on Hume iven , resldence of Mr Robert McNair, be 8hown that a shoa> of United States, Cuba and Mexico. avenue and Davla atreet-
M here to investigate the re- near the corner jifFourth street. ^ ^ The ceremony «ah would pass the mouth of the chan-

at the Sovereign gremxWOOD. was performed by Rev. John Reid, jr. f . ^^h^c“stom»ry swim around
several acci-j Thnrwlnv morning fire destroyed The Labor Day demonstration commit- A f V. T’ , a °?r 18 xv ! ln?

; - ,»f late due to the defective fuse, ^ursday mo^ S and pa. tee met in O’Brien’s hall on 'Thursday ^ Lï*at ThV™T**,18 & fiC, ^f1' Council was heId on Tuesday evening.
If* inspector will enquire closely ^^tel blocks, the <or nlKht when Drenarations for a grand ~*lties‘ cost of an undertaking like A lot of routine business was transact- brush which had been used to polish the

what S o/ fuse ™ used in the «üc ^ ‘otaMoss being W p^stTn And" day of sports werf got g* T"T , U°l ^ ^ ed’ but tbe “oat ^^rtant matter before »tov. It tore this into matchwood. Then

,.jirn ! “ad. lt noî Ve11 . Gre_ weii under wav Sub-committees were an- . r: *?' ^ 1^0n* 8P°ken to on the sub- the council was the agreement between lt ran into a Pan a^d smashed it. Mr.
««vice and the great efforts of the fire- “Pde^ay. Bub comrMttees wer^ap Ject by a News-Advertiser reporter. the city and the Rossland Water & Light McBride was sitting in the north side of
men the business Potion of the city Poln^ed^^ and their business wel^deflned^ would not commit himself as to what he Company, whereby the city assumes the «L kitchen engaged in lacing his shoes,
would have gone Hallett & Jhaws ™  ̂ thought about the scheme. He did not possession of the water system of the The lightning passed through the right

remembered in Vancouver by the city s snp., v « ith cnrtnintv nn nnaeiKto m c T. trx . .. . . . _ ..Celestial population. Dupont street from s ïts of such a venturw-NTTs-Adver' ' J" J’ McKlnnon appeared in the police “ ^ carpet,and
Fenruson is the gateway to the mining end to end,-presented a scene of unsual tiser News Adver court on Tuesday charged with appro- ^,as-ed a glass coal oil lamp into frag-
berguson is tne gateway to me uimiu... *" user. nriating railway ties from the Columbia ment3. This was on the table on theof both the south and north forks brilliancy. Chinese lanterns were strung Benjamin Knight, whose home is in p Western llrJ Mr. Hart-McHarg ap- north side of the room. Another section

peared for the prosecution. The accused the lightning passed along the wood- 
stated that he had obtained leave froih shed floor to the northeast corner post

of the workmen to borrow the ties which supports the building, and by this

F.

: provincial flevJs. i
WHITEWATER.

agitation against theis an 
se here.
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was very
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SANDOW.
Here a bolt

struck the residence of Mr. P. D. Mc
Bride.

The regular weekly meeting of the city shed and tore a long crack ln the shing
les. In its downward course it struck a

—o-
ROSSLA.YD, :-r. is

ttal accident 
There has been

m It struck the roof of the wood-;
/ \ to ad-

CHILLIWACK.
v a rehouse is being erected at 

landing for the use of the steamer 
al City.

. R. J. Irwin, who has been for 
time past living near Cr-tnd^ Forks, 

ving a visit to his relatives in Ohil- 
M:. Irwin will preach in the 

XV’ , dist Church next Sunday even-

V neiv

replaced.
K.v o

FERGLSON.

is 1
camps
of the Lardeau river, to Ten Mile on the along both sides of the street, and all South Vancouver, received terrible in
south with the Silver Cup and several hands turned out to celebrate. In a shed, juries in an accident ou the Westminster
good shipping mines en route, and

in full swing, and Circle City on the north, with at least nese theatre was open to “standing room Qf brick, when the front of the wagon
district the yield 20 shipping mines in the vicinity. only.” Mayor Garden was one of those box* fell out.

The Kaslo, Lardeau & Duncan railway who paid a first visit to the Celestial and also the seat. ‘The brick 
of the farmers. , have surveyed their road into Ferguson, play-house. . quantities around the feet of the horses,

T J Cummiskey and family arrived in ! Tbe C. P. R. have a survey running Qn Tuesday evening a fisherman off carrying K'night down iu the spill. The
week, and Mr. Cummiskey is into Ferguson. Polnt Gray let down his net and hauled unfortunate man was reinoved to the city

luly installed in his new position as Ferguson has a sawmill, three general (n at a draft the mlsaing link between hospital, where it was found his right 
r p E Station agent here. | stores, assay office, three hotels, two liv- thg gea| and the shark This phenomenon leg was broken in two places, and

J lardon, for some time an employee ery stables, great water power for a ja near,y geven feet ln length and is sald crushe.1 very badly. Owing to the na-
of the Hudson’s Bay Co., here, has gone smelter and good brick clay to weigh over 500 pounds. Whether It is ture of the injuries the leg was amputat-
;U^ve^.Pm?p.a:ltLtreeh"nyfiUt- tjon of s^ro^’bu/k 'ÎTluthoritifs6 dTeri’ "  ̂Home/street Methodist church

mines in the position to be large ship-. Granville street bridge contrac • Malkin, of the Vancouver business house
pers, as soon as means of transportation The Hastings mill started up in lui1 of w g Malkin & Co., and Julia May. 
are provided. j running this week, for the first time dnllgh'ter'of Mr. O. C. Eldridge, custom»

since its destruction by fire on October appraiser of tbig city. The ceremony | G- °- Buchanan, of Kaslo, moved a 
25th last. : wag „ private one but the church was ' resolution that an arrangement whereby

, The body of H. Farquhart, who, with • Two thousand tins of damaged con- pr(,ttilv decorated for the occasion. The lhe lead ores the product dt the United tbe.,chalr- and ‘n another house a
his wife, was drowned at Arrowhead re- deused milk were condemned, as unfit bride was given awnv by her father, and States or Canada would be made recipro- toy sitting in a chair was thrown to the

,pj bv Mr Fitzgerald the man- ! eently, was recovered on Monday, lt for human food, by the Vancouver health snpported b>. her Miss Louisa | cally tree of duty as between the two floor by a ploient electric shock. In tact,
ager of the Birkb'eck Loan bo., with I was not more than 10 feet from where officers last month. Edridge, while. Mr. W. H. Malkin, act-1 countries The ^ mover contended that Mr McBride pe^^were more^rtoss

Mrs. FarquhaFs body was found. x pretty wedding was solemnized m ed groomsman. At the conclusion of fhis would be the best solution of the , 1 m .
At the postponed half-yearly meet- gt. Paul’s Church on Wednesday, when the ceremony the. bridal party returned vexed question. s ’ ,,U. ,nf e. e ? ° orm

ing of the Reform and Labor Associa-. Alice Maude, eldest daughter of Mr. J. to .the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Eld- ! W. H. Aldridge, manager of the Can- ot ngntnmg struck near jne apex
tion the following officers were elected R. Hardiman, of Vancouver, late of ridge, where the wedding breakfast was adian Pacific smelter, movèd in' amend- or tne D,“‘r a*.we®b end of cpwmona .
for the half year: President, Samuel Bournemouth, England, was united in partaken of. and shortly after the bridal ment that lead smelted In Canada and avenue, lt raised the dust. Kosland Mtn-
Needham; vice-president, Robert Green: marriage to Mr. Henry J. Horton, eldest party left for Victoria on the Islander. ’ refined in bond in the United States
recording secretary, Daniel Stamper: son Qf Mr. J.*H. Hof ton, solicitor, ------o—— should he readmitted into Canada free The RossUnq Swimming Club had a
financial secretary, John Stamper; treas- Bromsgrove, England. The ceremony GRAND. FORKS. j of duty; "that Canadian Import duties on splendid time at its first annual outing
urer, R. Tapping; auditor, Ê. Picard; was'performed by Rev. H. Underhill. Grand Forks Board of Trade tendered white lead and lead used for paint gen- beld at Alolin. Lake on Sunday.. The

A party of three men headed by -ir. sergéant-at-arms, Richard Whalley. lj Hugh Abercombie, the section man a 'banquet Saturday night-to- the visit- eralty should bé increased to 30 per rent, party arrived at the .lake about ,eleven
Mia. !• itzgerald, who went ever the vvas dec;ded to change the meeting night wbo was injured in a collision between ing directors and shareholders of the Mr. Aldridge pointed out that It was in o’clock, going in by the Crown Point
Ashcroft trail to Telegraph creek last, (Q tbe gret and third Mondays in each a hand-car and a locomotive at Hast-. Granby .Consolidated Mining & Smeit- the interest of the province to support traU- After, luncheon preparations were 
j,:ir is again off for the northern conn-, month. ■ ■'1 ings qn Tuesday evening, is doing as ing. Company and their various mining one smelting; industry by smelting the commenced for the contests which con-,
ti; o'er the same route 1 ey too a | addjt;op (0 (jie melancholy drowning -well as, can be expected at the city hos- enterprises. Richard Armstrong, presi- ores at home arid thereby getting the full slsted of a Quarter of a mile race-and a 
.war - supplies from P . VV. os er a, an Mr. and Mrs. Farqnhar gt Arrowhead pital. His face was badiy cut .and the dent of ' he Board of Trade, presided. value of the product of the mines. ! .,on* dive. The following members entev-
" '' ™ nor ’. 18 par *v a i comes news now of another catastrophe .calf of one leg lacerated. . , . 1 The announcement that the smelter The following resolution was unant- ed: J- M. Spring, R. H. Townsend. C. E.
lhVT.Vr t0nh e/r/ek° the actual at the same place »nd of a somewhat Ou Wednesday^ Imperial Limited there «W pmp.,ses enlarging its capacity mousiy agreed upon: "Resolved, That it Ada"*s aPd W’ T.yenner; Dt;i'«eddick
as luegraph creek, and the only am l similar character. On Thursday as t rd arrived a squad 0f fifteen men of tbe of ,3,000 tops daily as well as establish- la ln the sense of the association that the actad as Judge. The quarter mile proved

, xi- i.i i steamer Trail was moving about at Northwest Mounted Police, in command ing a refinery here for the treatment ot largest'possible amount of relief would a bard raoe’ the contestants being al-
, atr,-sc3'ai’atreau and vit-irva- ’ Arrowhead placing scows the hands 0f Sergeant Jones, who left yesterday th.e matte naturally evoked a. great deal be given to the lead mining industry df , mo9t abreast until with fifteen yards of 

Aehcrmft trail without a heard a splash and saw one of their for the Yukon, to reinforce the command .of enthusiasm. , British Columbia by a reciprocal arrange-! the finish when Spring made a splendid
VV,a tr,!h th,lt m!1„ „f..rv number, C. Mills, struggling in the wat- aow doing duty in the Far North. The guests were: S. H. C. Miner, ment with the United States, in which ' spurt and finished about two yards in
;, 7n?,ni.L f,»t « I.rnsner-tor er- A r0Pe was at onfce thrown over ^ a Comox brought down Pt>si<jent of the smelter company; Jay iead in bullion rind in ore would be ad- tbe lead with Vener second and Adams
sfc,:ulddnot be ablj to DveiWmV vtfera en- ,him’ b«t he was too confused or unable >word 0f two accid«,ts. G. Baynes, of T-.iSfiSKes, Wm. Farwell, general man- .mitted ftU.of duty Into the markets of tblrd' Tqynsep^ did not finish.. The
countered He hi «< sdme^ery p^nisin" ̂  ^rasp it, and he sank before aid1 ddttld ^ \fr.rWnhif»lr*« logging camp, was crushed ag^r* the Eastern Townships Bank; the Ünit^i States, and that we shall con- lon8 dive was easily won by Adams, Ven-

him’ Se was recover! witb.n ffoTnug ,og Vire h.» tel- H,l B; »own, Q. C a director Sher- tinue to urge upon the Canadian commis- nerjgettffig second prize. Among those

the exact location ot which he does not thirty minutes, but all efforts to resusci- i0W-workmen had time to warn him of b .obke; G. MeveM, a director, sloners to the international conference at ‘b' *al^ ^ Messrs.^, Revsbach,
give, but says thtjre will be a big camp; tate him A'ere unavailing. the danger he was in. The body was Waterloo, _Que.; \X. H. Robinson, man- the paramount importance of using every Silverstone. Harp, Morkill and
there shortly.—Ashcroft Journal. Advices have been received here from brought down for burial here. The other ager ,ot *he ^stf5n/-,Tow?8 r̂p8 ®,ank’ effort to secure such an arrangement. | Palmer !t is understood that those gen-

—i—o-----  Glacier, in this province, of the achieve- accident took place at Van Anda on Granby, Que.: E. M. Carrall, New 1 ora; j “That pending the conclusion of such a tlemen *wera at the lake principally for
nelson. ments, on July 26tb, by Count Le Pritice Friday; William Scott, son of the fore- „ ^ White, Montreal ; A. B. W. treaty or in the event of the final failure * e Purpose of looking Into Its ad van-

A large number of new buildings are Ringuet, of Paris, and Herr Cortes, at- man 0; [be Security mine, was seized Hodges, superintendent of the sindto; of negotiations for such a treaty lt Is the ages for the location of a pleasure re
ining erected at present. P. Burns & tache of the German Embassy, at Pe- wRb a while' bathing. He sank in ■' lumerfelt, \ ictoria, and Dr. sense of the association: sor ’
Co.’s new block Will cost over $25,000. kfa8. who successfully ®ade the ascent deep water, but was pluckily rescued 1 art rup; | ‘T. That lead smelted-in Canada and re- noenmo r
The Catholic Church is nearing comple- of Mount Sir Donald, the Matterhorn of by Mr. Brooks, and with the assistance In his introductory remarks Mr. .-. rm- yned abroad should be re-admitted duty THE it h. Y r l S COURT MARTIAL.
t:uD and the opening ceremony will preb- the Canadian Rockies. This peak, wire h 0f Dr. Keith, the Van Anda Company’s strong congratulated the old pioneers free in Canada, | Rpnnpft 5 —The court martial t
ably taken place early next month. shoots up from the base of the Illecile- pbysician was shortly after revived, and that such men as Mr. Atiaer, Mr ‘ “2. That import duties upon manufac- : T)revfus onens here on Momiav md

Mr- -I- 0. McLellan, clerk in, the gov- » «**- ««le the worse for his dip. ^es and fr^rd, had looted tured.lead coming into Canada should be KSsT^UsU ^S* pa^

crament office, has returned from the bad that nine y^s mtiadl Ou At a meeting in the Aiaambrit Then- refits of canit^ mining aid sm/lti//on- ,ncreased a »arity of the dutles levted of the world and witnesses and other
Coat River district, where he went on of- fbat oCea8V tfie dimb was mlde by tre on Tuesday evening, the journey- “aluLI will be c'mduclld oT a farae “neS °f manufactured goods. actors in the drama, have arrived.
Sciai business. He says that the 2o mile Hutier and Carl Sulzer of Zurich men barbers ■ of the city organized scaie All this augured well for Grand ». 37Tbat the annuitlea already earned General Merrier, who was minister of
government trail up Goat river, started g j d members of the Swiss Al- themselves into a union. The meeting j. ^ and the Boundary country ceri- by Canadian amelters from the govern- war when Dreyfus was condetupqd, at- 
.11 Kitchener, is completed for a distance . q, b ’ Count Ringuet and Herr was called primarily to discuss the eraRy However he desired it to be un-ment'1te,i.adjiMle£Vti* paM' forthwith.» • rived from Paris this afternoon
''! -1 f1ps- «•£,* f0rcrm,°r»“/•?' -iS TO!?' Cortes were accompanied by Christian Sunday shaving question. After having delisto0d that be’ dil not want the c.ty * pIÏL f°Uowibg offlc^rs were elected: - The authorities are becoming anxiona

1- it to completion. The trriil is open- „ , , Fdoll„rd Ft„c„ „uides from determined to foim an organization, the regaxded a _mei-er town. Vollrae President, J. ,S. C. Fraser; . vice-preai- - regarding the maintenance of tranquility■r ’V minerat **?*:«* SwUzerVd^‘ Wh« ' fbT prirty raaS Question of the kind _of union-best suit- H/dtolm lor The smel/er ril weU ril Rod“ R°“’ °’ Ruch' > ****** d«rmg the trial, owing to the

s , ,! many prospectera 11. the country the sharp peak of Sir Donald, they found ed to Vancouver yas discussed at length. for other indpstries. The development a"a4 «ecQüve committee, Duncan Ross, myasion of the town of a crowd of
'7;.-' th?sf who. ap* domg ********** a stone mound in which was enclosed a Finally it was dec. did to organize under , ^ mîning industry and tbe output of t fTr' ~ fS; C°L I ant'-Dreyfusrte agitators, and heroic
""........ daims alrcafir recorded. ^ containing the charts left there the constitution of the Journeymen Bar- therismelter woùld go hand in hand. After . s- Topping T. L. Haig and Smith cur- police measures were taken tms .evening
„ Mr Brace AATiite has let the tender nine v(,ars ago by the Zurich moun- be« International Union of America. paying a tribute to D, C. Corbin tor, ^ aecrçtary-tfèasurer, W. C. Jackson.
f jhc construction of the wagon road taing^. The feat ot ascending to the The officers elected were: Mr. George op(rinug up and developing tne Kooien-1 , Tber<; were 33 arrfsta made by the Ross- . v „
"I ixokancc creek to the Molly Gibson peak of sir Donald is considered mar- Isaacs, president; Mr. Drbden, vice-presi- ayg and (j„eur d>Alene Mr Armstrong land city pollc3 during the month of the new court room in the Lycee, which
rain. t„ w. H. Hawley. The road will yellous bv all peak-climbers the world dent: Mr. Harry Odin, secretary, and related a conversation ' he'had a few July’ -a®d «78. coUected in fines. For faces the military prison perças the
he t.di iu.a n half miles long and is to be OTer ‘ , Mr. J. Davidson, treasurer. Some 30 weèks ago with the railway magnate. On Sune la8t theré were 45 cases and the broad Avonue de la Gare ev^ry morn-
<oni] letod by October 1st. * —o------  names were signed to the roll, and more that ot.casion Corbin expressed tne flnes am°unted to 1438, and for May there ing, and return in the evening between

The city council has let the tender for new WESTMINSTER. ! have since been added. The Sunday belit,( tbat the popuixboa 0f the Kettle were 59 arrest8' wltb flnes Pald in t0 the * double row of gendarmes,
instruction qf 4.340 feet of 5»ewer the last meeting of the W.C.T.U., ' s^4lv^uS question was summarily dispos- r[ver valley within a few years time am°unt of |724. For the past three !

r/nmred by tbe city to MeBeath & Go. the following were elected officers for the ^ of; ^ wa8. advocated to take legs wi„ exceed 60,000, and that all the ores months there has been 137 arrests and
for ,!) cents per lineal foot for the earth. ensU(ne vear: President Mrs. David to.^tamP lt out. it being understoo» from the Boundary as well as the Reser- collected to the amount of $1,540. For
iui'l xü.or, for rock excavation. This tig- R0bs0n- vice-nresldent Mrs. J. B. Ken- îbat evldel,ce was obtainable sufficien. vatjon ou the south side of the line will the first six months of this year the total 
Kro f,,r 4.340 feet of sewer amounted to d corresnonding secretary Mrs. T. t0 t-au8e a c°nvrction. be smelted in Grand Forks and vicinity. ! number of arrests made were 255, and
kvfcN.oo for the job. exclusive of rock „ secretary Mrs Joseph The Trades and Labor Council bas de- Mr. Miner in reply said that when vis- the total amount collected as fines 33,-
"ork. Brown t— Mrs J ^' B^tts The cidcd t0 part’ha8e the Hbmer 1 iting the Boundary for tbe first time a 357.25, and to August 1, 288 cases, and fines

neir meeX washed tor the second Methodist Church at a cost of $7,000 year ag0 with Mr. Graves, he had sized collected, 33,735.25.
Worirwicriov in Opntomhpr i Datnck Shawmcy is going aroufnd with, up in a crude way the possibilities hang-1 lhe custom* returns for the port of
weanesaay m otpiemue . : a blackthorn looking for the man who |ng on every limb. After returning home ' Rossland during the month of July, ob-

A quiet wedding was solemnized at the robbed him of $275 on Friday night. a n0W task devolved upon him. He set Gained through the courtesy of Messrs.
Windsor Hotel on Wednesday afternoon, Archibald McNair, proprietor of the to work to complete the organization of aud McDonald, show as follows:
by Rev. J. H. White, who united in the McNair shingle mill at Hastings, died on various western enterprises in a man- Imports,
bonds of matrimony Miss Mitchell, of Friday evening about 7 o clock at his ner satisfactory to his various assoei- 
Vancouver, and Mr. J. W. Elliott, of ja^e residence, 418 Cordova street east.
Winnipeg.

Kir’- o i to approached through a dark lane, the Chi- road on Friday. He was driving a loadVERN03L
Harvesting is now 

in most parts of the
to be fully up to the expecta-

cne
in question and that he fully intended to means reached the ground. It split the 
return them to the railway company. Mr. C€,rn-3;’ P°st' which was six inches in dia- 
Hart-McHarg stated that the railway meter, into two or three pieces. ând tore 

used the old ties for roasting UP *he ground slightly around it.
Between the residence of Mr. McBride

This released the brick 
fell iupromises 

tions company
the ore at the smelter and that people

and Mr. Gosset there is a vacant lot. Atown last seemed to think that they were not want
ed and simply walked off with them by ball of fire which was declared to he as

large as three feet in diameter, struck the 
ground and tore it up tor a space of seven 
or eight feet In circumference. The ball

now
the cart load. The company was deter
mined to atop the practice at once. In 
the case before them the magistrates dis
missed the charge with a caution to Mr. 
McKinnon. ,

of electrical fire shot out small streaks 
in all directions. One hall sépara ted 

l At yesterday’s meeting of Kootenay from the main mass and rolled leisurely
towards the east tor 30 or 40 feet and disci Board of Trade the chief interest centred 

upon
convention.

KAMLOOPS. the silver-lead resolution before the appeared, and another went west and dls-
: appeared after about the same distance 
■ had been traversed. In Mrs. Campbell’s 
house near by, the teakettle was knocked

Air. Geo. Middleton is removing to Van- 
where he will be locomotive fore- 

11 is place here will be filled by Mr.
couver, 
man
Simon Friser of North Bend.

Mr. Thomas Long, M.P., stopped off on
Wednesday to see Kamloops.

REVEI.STOKE.

He was

which institution Mr. Long is also con
nected
Intyre, the lawyer, he expressed great ap
preciation of the natural advantages of 
Kamloops and was satisfied as to its fu
ture.

In conversation with Mr. Mac-
i

'ier.

O
A9HCROFT-

Aio*.

to insure peace.
Captain Dreyfus will be conducted to

the i
William W. Astor was burned in qffigy 

. in Longacre square. New York, op Sat
urday night.

ao
KAMLOOPS.

I- Goulet, who is to replace W. U. 
• as station agent here, arrived onMill,

Thursday
^ ihe last meeting of the dty council 

hy-law for extending and improvingth
Dutiable .........
Free ..................

..............548.740
.............. «,608tin a tes as well as to the people of the lyet- 

For nearly two years Mr. McNair has tie river valley. The reduction works
The large additions to the asylum for been a sufferer from a complication of were located here purely as a business

ailments. His last visit to the Hastings enterprise. His associates at the same
The mavor has decided to call a pub- mill was made about six months ago. time appreciated the favors or donations

lie meeting for next Tuesday night to Since then he l)as not left the confines granted by Grand Forks. In his judg- Amount of duty
1-1.5 of Shuswap Lake, and C. J. take such action as is necesary in con of his comfortable home. The late Ar- menj Grand Forts occupied an ideal ; Other collections ................

• of coast fame, came off on nection with the forthcoming exhibition ^-bald McNair war born in tet- situatmn m the Boundary country rhis
„ . . , » nhioVreotir»,, gou<?he county, New Brunswick, in 1838, was equally true both in respect to

?bor Y , th» British and was therefore in his (list year. In. business and beautiful amt picturesque
; ,s ',ft !tartmg PTt Gprdp“ Manager!?. Hutcherson, °fjhe British hig he travelled the seas. At surroundings. The fame of Lhe Kettle
iv1'1 Wh‘ch hf.,mTMneL?* Co,lu“lb,a ?*** Exchange, has ‘eeemU thfi of 24 he ^as captaill of his own river valley had already spread beyond ! „

I ; ul .' nureased until the wummg a letter from the secretary of the Brans vessel. Lat,r he abawloned M Ufe and its bounds. He thought :t would be an °re 
, . ‘’Khed- don, Man,,^ Horticultural Socict'. ri bought a flour mUl at Bonaventure, Que- opportunity move to cut up the ranches

jr accident happened to little him to make a,display of Brjtish Golu bec wbere be gpptj^ down. . Here Mr. into fruit farms of from twenty-five to
7 "J ’1/1 Blair, daughter of Jim Blair, bia fnut al; the exhibition there on Au- M(.Nair aiso built and. operated - a sriw fifty acres, thereby ’bringing a‘ large rind

."Tuesday everting last about 8 gust 24th and -5th. Last year -v • mill Subsequently he disposed of.both fertile are*>under cultivation arid creat-
" hilst J. Blair was unhitching Hutcherson made such an exhibit, a^g properties arid returned to his native ing a thrifty and populous community. In

"» the horses became frightened the writer, in referring to this, said tnai provint.3< New Brunswick. At Nash’s fiis opinion and qf others, thé Boundary
' ""thing and bolted. Several"young nothing was more appreciated and aa- oreek be aga;n engaged in the manufac- country would become one qf the great-

were in the wagon at the time, mired. A c-opy of the letter has been tnrp of lnmber Tn wjtb bis fam- est mining regions in tbe world.
;rins "linking them out. Eva Blai% forwarded to Victoria. ily, he came to Vancouver. His widow, discoveries in great number would tie-

unfortunate one to get hurt, fall- Provincial Officer Lister left for Kam- one gon and tbree daugbters survive him. monstràte tbe magnitude of the mineral
' ■"i, the wheels, and the wagon, loops on Saturday, having in custody two hfr. R Balfour, of Langley, has :n wealth in the surrounding hills, and 
' " heavy one. passing"over her. prisoners whose terms have expired at m;nd what he thinks is an original idea while it was true that other districts of

. ' - most painful injuries; wonderful the provincial penitentiary, but each of or sebpmp which, if carried out, might British Columbia are rich, the fact re-
" l".nes were broken and the lit- ! whom is under sentence to serve a year resu]t to tbe progt of Fraser river hsh- mained that the Boundary was the rich-
' r.-'-overing rapidly. | in the jail at Kamloops. ernmen. Mr. Balfour bases his scheme eat of taem all. Me desired to trankly | prospectors last week.

’""iial meeting of the Kamloops | Mr. D. J. Welsh who has just return- and his reason for it upon the assump- admit that this province was lhe hope aminlng a property In the gulch back of 
' Ini' was held on Wednesday pd from a sojourn in the Lardeau-Dun- tion that the Point Roberts traps are of Eastern Canadians. I the Silver Bell,, and while running to es-
an.l tile election of officers re- can and Trout Lake mining districts, getting more than their share of the Mr. Graves, who also replied, reviewed j caPe from tbe effects of a blast, fell over

- follows: Hon. president. H. E. sneaks in high praise of all he saw in season’s salmon run. If it can be shown the various steps taken before he de- ; a branch and rolled down a very pre-
rirosident, W. H. Pegram ; 1st that section of the country. that the traps do not affect the catches cidfed upon the present smelter site. The clpitous embankment, coming finally ln

""'• nt. F. ,T. Fulton: 2nd vice Mr. W. L. Livingstone, formerly brake- of the river fishermen, Mr. Balfour’s plant now being established was a small sharp collision with a boulder. He was
' F. .T. Deane; captain. S. D. man on the local Canadian Pacific Rail- scheme, if put into practice, would ac- part of the plant to be installed later very badly hurt and when taken to the

vice captain. T. J. Towgood; wav line, and who has recently been sta- complish nothing. This he admits. The on. At all events the reduction works cabin «fM i*6ae»amlnatlon made, it was
•treasurer. 0. T. Godfrey; com- tioned at Vernon, will relieve Mr. W. H. salmon, in making tor the, river month, meant a large pay roll tor the city. found that :his Wite'had been injured,

f. Il, Leeming, T. Campbell, F. Baker, baggage master here, while the . enter Mud Bay in large shoals. Mud Mr. Farwell stated that his bank had On Sunday evening, between the hours

""t'T works and electric light sys- 
s I """ed the third reading, and it 

"'Iveided to take the vote of the pro-
V»i v\

tern
[iTotal Imports -558,348the insane are about completed.'"tiers on Tuesday. August 16th, 

! council chamber.
1 " hunt race between Lynn Gordon.

ihan

ColiecTlons.
$11,177 57 

20 00
R»t,i
Tii'Mlav Total collectious

Exports.

$11,197 57

Tons. Value. 
6,030 $170486
lbs.i

556,1Ï0 174,732
3,997

Matte ................... ..
All other exports

Total exports
‘ ' r ;

The figures for the, same month ot 1898 
were as follows:
Inline .it free goods ......................... $10,363 00
Value of dutiable goods 
Duty collected ..................

.$349,215

New
36,124 00 
9,250 00

W. Paterson, a young man from East
ern Canada, met with a serious accident 
while out with the Morrison party of 

They were ex-
T

h*v

M
A. B. FRASER; SR- 

SELLING AGENT, VICTORIA. ,

Because 
They’re Better,

■ore beautiful

That’s why our

Metallic Ceilings aid Walls
are being used by progrès»ve 
people all over the country. :

You can choose from designs 
suitable for any room of any build
ing, with Borders, mouldings, etc. 
to match—they are easily applied 
—easily cleaned—and strictly fire 
proof and sanitary, giving per
manent beauty, points no other 
style of finish can offer.

Prices are moderate—if you’d like an estim
ate mail us an outline showing the shape and 
and measurements of your walls and ceilings.

METALLIC ROOFING CO. Limited
ManuraoTuaane. TORONTO.

w 1 • ’ W ■'WW-«car
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calibre, «itiy-t»» 
liggins be criticised, 
g any newspaper
ve the

Be de_
That 

repre. 
opportunity of so

to.

ashamed to 8ive the inei 
portance, but justice 
quires that it should 
in silence. It is 
ueh a stupid r 
hich, perhaps, we 
n some of the

not
not 

suggestion—
well

might
I - . , pr°sy iu.u-

Colonist—as that in thp 
N cabinet a Premier 
hes of its must

proposed niem- 
W'ithout 

sound 
man.

caucus, to pass 
were the credit for 
f a prominent public 
“ember for Esquimau” not 
r view the glaring absu-. 
h the article abounds 
imax with which it 
dinconsequent

and
comes 

conclusion
le thing as a fake and Wg 
r. Higgins repudiate it at 
sible opportunity and re- 
tinual confidence in Mr 
>se principles which his 
cted him to support 
t of which would 
for their

and 
bring

representatives

pAL NEWS.

Monday’s Daily.)
g of the directors of th^ 
let Farmers’ Institute' 
iy evening, it was decided 
neeial prizes at the Saan- 
oxhibition to be com[ieted 
|s of the Institute only, 

in: given for live stock, 
farm produce, for butter 

rotk. The Institute’s 
will be held at Colquitz 

1 25th. when the subject 
will

next

oe “Co-operative

evening at the residence 
Leslie Clay. 55 Birdcage 

prt Bright Short, of the 
F Co., was united in mar- 
Annie Peterson, of Port 
Iver Snaith supported the 
liss Amy Peterson, sister 
bade a charming brides- 
be ceremony the newly- 
prove to the Poodle Dog 
la quiet supper. Mr. and 
kt once take up their resi- 
Penwell street.

o
it ittece of work of City 
pedgrtrve resulted in an 
nee upou'-tt-mcycle thief 
On July 16th John E. 

|i wheel which he had 
F. T. G. Moody Jr., and 
t been keeping a sharp 
be for the missing proper- 
patiop. received Officer 
turday went to Bushby’s 

It street, where he found 
accused having carefully 
Imber and repainted the 
►elective Palmer arrested 
[Saturday night, and this 
Ided guilty and was sen- 
I months imprisonment
r.

»
Dickinson, of Johnson
rrow escape from a wat- 
•day. He was out bn his 

canoe, intending to eali 
alt and afterwards pro-
is Head. He called iu at, 
set out on the contiuua- 
but a squall came up and 
ped a heavy sea, which 
with water. The canoe 
and Mr. Dickenson had 

to loVer his sail and cut 
: to save his vessel from 
-acht finally drifted into 
-r, and Mr. Dickenson 
a, none the worst for his 
n, none the worse for his 
nwhiie returning thanks 
escape.

o
s men’s excursion to At- 
ace on August 22ud, the 
pd for 30 days from that 
loned on Saturday a re- 
lof $40 mcluding meals 
Be C.P.N. and John Irv- 
rs, has been made. The 
Her the joint auspices of 
ami Victoria Boards of 

limited to business men. 
embers of the legislature 
esentalives of the coast 
lerson will be accredited 
S’ of one of the boards, 
[that the demand for ac- 
pll be so great from the 
pd that very strict snper- 
fcxercised to prevent the 
leap rate being taken atl- 
frthers.

he little sixteen months 
it. McCoskrie, master of 
ineess Louise, was buried 
mietery. and to-day ,, the 
*r makes serious acensà- 
‘ertain leaders of a cult 
sprang into existence in 
says that during his ab
et! his wife Over to their 
his orders to keep away 
. and at their entreaties 
the doctors, threw away 
nd contented herself with 
o-called faith healer to 
ick child. Robbed of lhe 
assistance, the captain 

before he left with 1rs 
north, and the medicines 

libcd, the child died, and 
b came in from the norlb 
lay morning the captain 
hat his hoy was dead- 
t had he been home and 
there, as he would have 

would have lived, 
d. he -ays, is due to the 
bder whom he ordered to 
h> his house, and if the 

up the matter the cap- 
11 proceed against him.

That

Y STOCK
R SALE.

two magnificent young 
be. and the other 4 inos. 
In color; dams are 16 ana 
L six females from lto* 
Individuals from 

the grand young 
iHeiler.” whose dam haa J 
k butter per week ana 
6 lbs. cows, strong in tne 
per and St. Lambert. 
p. C. O.
[terms address.

J. S. SMITH.
Farm, Chilliwack, B. C.
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ol her contesta, after that, 
notable ones. sonie of ,i.

some „t the Van " 
sports thinking it would oe I literati, 
have these two old-timers eonie 
fcv a boxing contint, a challenge f,„' -
round spar has been received |,V i ll' 
on behalf of Lees, the contest tô'ro 
at the new pavilion at the Glads;,.,,,, 
near Vancouver.

"it
1-n.

POLO.
WELL-KNOWN PLAYER dead.

(Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 4.—Mr. J. w. Drj i 

cne of the best polo players in tin 
died this morning as the result of ' 
cident sustained yesterday afternoon”, 
ing a polo tournament at Rugby 
playing in the semi-final

t-h.
:>Kl,

i was
game \vhi« !

only commenced a few minutes wh 
and an American collided. ~
•was unhurt, but Mr. Drybough. 
suffering from concussion

had
n heMr. M. kay

wh, was
tur-and a f.

ed skull, expired to-day without 
regained consciousness.

THE rifle.
CANADIAN ’LEAGUE STAND] 

The shooting in the leagm 
completed on Wednesday afteriu 
standing of the marksmen in 
matches is as follows f

1. J TiBomb, Bodley ................... 04
Bomb. W. Winsby 
Q. Sgt. W. P. Winsby .80
CapL Blanchard ........
Sergt. W. H.' Lett ice .
Gr. J. Webb ...,
Corp. Put cher ...
Bomb. W. Currie
Gr. L. H. Fullagher. i. .73
Corp. MeTavish .............. .77
Gr. It. J. Butler ...
Gr. C. ‘Wilders............ ;}.(57
Bomb. C. Harris
Gr. J. Muirhead
Corp. R. Harris
Gr. A. Brayshaw
Sergt. W. H. Bailey ....66
Gr. Duncan
Gr. H. Gartley
Snrg. Major E. Hart... .67
Sgt. R. Levin
Gr. J. Cavin
Gr. W. J. Buck et t ......... 45
Gr. E. Burgess 
Bomb. W. J. Savory.... 74 
Gr. R. H. Johnson 
Gr. J. Anderton ..
Gr. P. Bone ..........
Gr. Williams ....................0
Sgt. E. McDougall 
Sgt. H. N. Short 
Gr. T. N. Hihben 
Bomb. Fletcher .
Sgt. Gibson ........
Gr. Keating ........
Gr. Saunders........
Gr. Barnes ..........
Gr. Dickenson ...
Capt. MeOonnnn .
Gr. R. Shortt ...

.87

;<>
01 S',

s:,
.86 *1

74
80 tHi
78 SO> 66 87

70
<11

.73 75
87

52 8i>

60 Oo
64 7!)

!>2
81 0
55 f»7

52
5S
80
55

55
<>

0 SB

0 52
,61
56 0

54
57 0
0 0 70

71
0 07

63 0
61 02
42 0
0 0

o
THE WHEEL.

RECORD GONE.
Philadelphia, Aug. 4—Burn 

Boston, wheeling 
track to-day broke the bicycle records for 
two, three, four and five miles. He rod* 
five miles paced by a motor, 
the first mile was 1.34-three 
lower than the record.

Pierce, of
on the Woodsido Park

The time of 
sec 1 lids

He finished the 
second mile in 3:09, previous record. 3:10: 
third mile, 4:46, previous record. 5:3-5: 
fourth mile, 6:23, previous record, 6 40; 
.‘ifrh mile, 8:02.2-5, previous record, 8 15.

THE INTERNATIONAL MEET 
Montreal, Aug. 4.-i-Canadian nomination*» 

tor the world’s wheeling champioiLslniis 
are as follows: A. Shierritt, R. E. Ax ton, 
S. H. Higley, William Bonnells, S. W 
Barnes, and J. Short, from Ontario; James 
Drury, C. Boletert, A. Martineau, and G. 
Pow, from Quebec; George W. Riddle from 
Manitoba; C. Coleman, v*. F. .Barrett, and 
W. H. Merritt, from New" Brunswick, and 
Fred. Muraford, from Nova Scotia. On* 
hundred kilometre (amateur) championship 
— R. EL Axton, J. B. Drury, and George 
W. Riddle. One mile (professional) cham
pionship—Angus McLeod. T. B. McCarthy. 
II. Diavieon, H. T. Carman, Alf. Boakc, 
and Roy Miller. One hundred kilometre 
tprofessionaJ) championship—Angus Mc
Leod, T. B. McCarthy, and H. Davidson.

—At a meeting of the Presbytery ot 
Victoria on Wednesday evening, the call 
to the Rev. A. B. Winchester from Ber
lin, Ont., was declined.
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A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia, Penny
royal, &c.

Order of all chemists, or post f?*ee 
*L50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Victory 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Obemisi. 
Southampton, Eng.

CARTERS
TivER "Bflj| PILLS.

CURE
tSc* Headache and relieve til Ube troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, juch as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after- 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their moe* 
Teatuurkable success has been shown in ouat^'

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’r Little Liver Pills etv 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoyingcomplaint, while they ft is® 
correct all disorders of the stomach,stimnUite the 
y-ter and .regulate the hotels. Even If saey only 
wt«ced

HEAD
Ache they wonldbeolmostpricelessto those whe 
suffer from tin j distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their good-iees does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find there little pills valu
able in eomany ways that tin y will not be wil- 
Hug to do without their. But after all sick hew

ACHE
%lthe bane of so many lives that heie is whais 
we make our great beast. Our pills cure it ** hue 
ethers do not „ .

Cartel's Little Liver Pills are very smal, 
very easy to take. One or two pill» make a <lœe- 
They*aro strictly vegetable ana do not gr pa ** 
purge, but by their gentle action please oil wh® 
use them. In zialaat 25 cents ; five for $L 
hr '**Bggista everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

UAL H3o& SmallPH»

?

.
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next, to which day the hearing of the six 
other similar cases was also postponed, 
the date being selected because Mr. Mc- 
Phillips* absence from the city on pro
fessional business will make it impossi
ble for him to attend earlier. i

It is not thought there will be much I 
additional evidence for the prosecution, | 
but it is altogether likely the legal argu- 

_ ! merits will be long drawn out, and Ma-1
The Hearing Of the First Case ' gistratc Hall is evidently prepared for

Commenced in the Police
Court.

Craigflower
Prosecutions

j a first-class hydraulic plant there. D. 
McKinnon, who returned by the Willapa, 
says the Wreck Bay diggings are spot- 

j ted, but they offer big results if hydrau- 
licked. There is, however, nothing there 
for a poor man. for, save in pockets,

General J. M. Ashton Tells of the Where big results may be obtained, they
would not pay wages to men-.with, rock- 

McKinnon says good paying 
gravel finds have been made on Granite 
creek and a number of small feeders of

• ___ ■ the creek. Good reports are also coming
from the placer properties on Bear river.

Making: Good Money -Many Clay- on her present trip the Willapa took an
, : excursion party to Seechart from Al-

OQUOt SOUQd Prospects Are terni. She went around to Esquimau 
Belas' Worked. ! this afternoon to bring the steamer Dan-

° " 1 ube, which has just completed her over
haul, around to the inner harbor, where 
she will prepare for her trip northward.

Alberts Mines Sporting Mews.
o

YACHTING.
GLENCAIRN AWARDED THE RACE.Profits of the West Coast 

Property.
- ers. Mr.

Dorval, iAug. 3.—Great Interest was tak- 
. 11 j on in to-day's race, which was to have

1 sle®e. Craigflower road cases, . been the final one for the Seawa.nbn.ka
| which he intimated he would have been 
i glad to have been relieved of altogether.

I

Cup (between the American challenger- Con
stance and the Canadian defender Glen- 
cairn. It, however, turned out most 
satisfactory,; for skipper Duggan had to 
sail his boat over the course alone, while 
Mr. Crane, of the Constance, after protest
ing the race through having taken ground. 

| New York, Aug. 5.—“I had a mighty ' "Uh her centre-board in manoeuvring for 
i good time in England,” said Benjamin B j ,tle startinS line, bad the Constance
! Odell, chairman of the State Republican ! fought down from the course off Point

committee, when he landed from the Am- h.c'laire to the St. Lawrence Yacht Club
The proceedings in the police court erican llner st- Louls to-day. Mr. Odell I tw?,f t- , ... ,.

was accompanied by his wife and chil-I the t.me -foi starting, 1.25, the breeze 
dren. “There is certainly a nice feeling ■ was onl-T a very moderate one, and had 
toward us in England,” said he, "you find shlfte<1 to the south, so that in order to 
it wherever you go. It is very pleasant. : fet y lK'at *traISht to windward the buoys

by-law, were decidedly uninteresting, and The good feeling which exists between ! Ia<1 ta l)'‘ ch’-mged. The wind kept shift-
even those residents of Victoria West the two countries at present is some- j n.” 3 T * ° time and continued to modes
who take a keen delight m every move ^ „of whlch we alt ou8ht to feel, w,ether_ and in ohan^TngX luov^T"
in the now famous controversy arising p“ found that each lee wnnl-i h,» i.o

-hé ,h. ci».,, ' ï. -,1 ss “»mussroan, became wearied and departed from nominated Mr. Odell. Yes, I do. I time8 around tiJ 0„mplete th(. twelve miles 
the court room long before the adjourn- was glad to learn he had appointed Mr. j Afu.r eonsiaeral)le trouble or
ment was taken. The evidence given vtoot as secretary of war. I think he will ^
was devoid of sensational features, with ma-kc a good one. He has a great deal j 
the possible exception of a statement executive ability, and Is young and 
made by special officer Johnson, of. enerKetic.” 
which more hereafter. j

The case for the city w ss conduct id , 
by Mr. J. M. Bradburn, acting city so
licitor, Messrs. Frank Higgins and A. E.,
MePhillips being the “battery" for the j 
defence, Magistrate' Hail presiding.

The details of the case are already 
well known, and it is therefore only 
necessary to say that the sidewalk re- |
moved is one laid by the city othcials ! -------------- well within jhe five-hour time limit.
along Langford street and across the j Tlie -official sailing, committee (hav<1 given,
thoroughfare known as Craigflower HOW the UOOlneSS Of the Martyr out the following iitatement: “The course 
road, the closing of which is the griev- j - Franco Savori trim at u-et southwest by south from Upp-r
ance underlying the step taken by Mr. j 01 * ranee Saved Him at Horval light two| indies to windward. On
Adams and by the defendants in the ; Devil’s Island the return of the committee boat Mr.
other eases which have yet to come be- j Crone protested that the course was not
fore the court. It had been thought that ------------ due to windward, the wind having by this
the verdict given m one case might be time hauled southerly,
taken as binding in the others, but it A Diabolical Plot- Prisoner Came re-set. Mr. Post, the representative of the

a state°1®nt made by conn-1 Within an Ace of Being f enwanhaka Club, being invited to nc-
sel that this will not be done, Mr. Hlg-, ® company the members (<f the sailing ran.
gins saying earlier in the week that! Murdered. mlttee in re-setting. On it being found
there are certain circumstances in each j • that the coursel tmas slightly «short of the
case which will be made the occasion of , ------------- mile and a half, a verbal protest was made
eaehtmg UP°a * detaI 65 heanng of i The Paris correspondent of the London l>v the Seawanhaka representative, a eee- 

' .. . , .. . Dally Mail, under date of July 21st savs- ' 'n<1 Potest being intimated on account ofenlittZ, ^eed‘?gS r8 erday /“T00" "Having beam a sensational sto^’ oT an ! water for manoeuvring around the,
counseI^n twhnfcaltiesarf^n‘nchen7the alleged aMempt to murder c“Ptain Drey- I wln<1Jard bu<)>,• The sailing committee
ground °being errntèm’ed ^v fr v f"« at Devil’s Island, I called on M. l roP°eed to r«Uw «>e course from a mile
Phillips and Mr Rra ibitro Matbleu Hrefus, the prisoner's brother, a,ld a **lt ta one mU<“. but a protest
alihoKmiiiltgly^^ ^ervS ,his ^ at first found him un- ‘a,mediately intimated by Mr. Post. The
not considered b^’ him materml stin "“Ung to speak on the matter. committee therefore changed the starting
fighting^very tenaciously in the “nterfsts "But >“ lt true that your brother was !nc lato Pdiat and proc«Ki«i to
of the^citv wherever fighting seemed de- ' within an ace of lasInS hi» life ” I aske<l. lof JOUI^ one1 aM B hûlf miles t(^ 

y ngnung seemed de , *tThere l 8ee you know ^ nearly windiward. The preparatory whistle was
! all,” replied M. Dreyfus. “I should have ¥own at 2:56* the flret gun at 3 o’clock, 

preferred the story to remain unknown for an<* starting gjun^ at 3:05. The Glen- 
tho present, but as that Is now impossible, caIrn oroS8G<i the l*ne at 3:05:15.
1 will conceal nothing from you.” Constance did not cross the line. Suibse-

“The story is true—absolutely diabolical- QWU'tly Mr. Poet accompanied by Mr. 
ly true. In the dead of night a boat be- Crune’ eame on b(>ard the committee boat 
longing to the government made a pre- an<* reported to the chairman of the sall- 
tended attempt to land on DeviKs Island. committee that after the first gun the
A sentry immediately discharged a cannon, Constance had taken ground with her
the report of which awoke my brother, **Rife-board in manouvrlng for the line,
who, springing to a sitting posture on his * ormal protest in writing, it was advised,
pallet-bed, cried: ‘Great God! what if wou^ he entered later.” 
that?’ The gaoler who was in the room 
made no reply, but clapped the muzzle ot 
his revolver to my brother’s forehead. The 
latter luckily retained his presence of mind 
despite the touch of the cold steel on hit 
liesh, and remained perfectly still. Had he 

I not done so that moment would have been

BRITAIN AND THE STATES.
o!

Officer Johnson Creates a Tem- ! Mr' J’DEve^wherTin England13 F°und
porary Sensation Which the 

Mayor Removes.There is a big profit in shipping copper 
ere from Vancouver island to the Tacoma 
smelter, says General J- M. Ashton, who 
has just made an extensive tour of all 
the Alberni canal and Clayoquot sound 
country, says the Tacoma Ledger, but ^ Washington Correspondent's Little Romance 
when the ore producers start In to con
centrate, the profits, at the present rate 
of percentage, will be much larger yet.
General Ashton was asked as to his ob
servations while he was on the islam^ 
and he replied:

"There is a mine now shipping ore on 
the Alberni canal—sending its product rjcj.( 0l tfoe treasury department, has re

concentration to the Tacoma 
smelter—and making good money at it, 
and there are quite a number of pros
pects on the canal and also on Clayoquot 
sound which are being developed and 
which will also ship to the Tacoma smel
ter. I should judge, from the way the 
work of development is being pushed 
that these prospects will be shipping here

yesterday during the hearing of the 
charge brought against Mr. W. C. 
Adams under section 16 of the streets

Regarding Sir Wllirid Laurier Promptly 
Deuitd.

(Associated Press.)
Washington, Aug. 5.—F. W. Fitzpat-

turned to Washington from Ottawa, 
where he went at the instance ot the

without
this kind

and the buoys had been changed three 
times, the starting whistle blew at 3:03. 
and the waiting spectators now anxiously 
looked for a race. The Glencairn crossed 
the line at 3:06:15, but the Constance did 
not cross, having struck the ground while 
manom-ring for (the start, as above stated. 
A verbal protest was made by Mr. i>ane, 
but the officials decided to .continue the 
race and deal with; the protest afterwards.

The Glencairn accordingly proceeded, and 
with: the moderate wind which was blow
ing finished the twelve miles at 0:25:15,

committee of citizens of Chicago in 
charge of the ceremonies of laying the 
corner stone of that city’s great post' 
office building next'October by President 
Alcixiniey, to arrange for the formal in- 

I vitation and expected acceptance of an 
invitation from Chicago’s citizens to the 
Governor-General and * cabinet of Can
ada to participate in the festivities. -Mr. 
Fitzpatrick is the assistant United States 
architect for the Chicago building.

To air Associated Press representative 
he admitted that his official reception at 
the Canadian capital was slightly chilly, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier very caedidly tell
ing him that under the present conditions 
it would be impossible for him. to accept 
or even consider any social invitations to 
this side of the border.

Mr. Fitzpatrick says that in substance 
Sir Wilfrid’s voluntary statements anu 
answers to queries were as follows:

“As a friend in whom I am deeply in
terested, I am very glad to see you, but 
frankly, as a representative of tile feder
al or any local government of the United 
States, your visit could not have been 
more untimely. When I received your 
first letter I took up the matter with 
the Governor-General, and he expressed 
a sincere desire to visit Chicago, and 
seemed as anxious to accept the invita
tion as I was. We would have been de 
lighted to go, and were looking forward 
to the day with much anticipation, but 
since then tie tone of your press has be
come so harsh in dealing with the Alas- 

„ ka boundary question, and such misrepre- 
lowing from 15 to $7 a ton for treatment, aujitations have been made about our 
at the smelter, there is a net profit to government, and particularly about me, 
the mine owners of $18 per ton, figuring that it would be undignified for us to 
on a $86 average ore. The Alberni mine v;s;t y0Uj aD(j j cannot advise His Kx- 
ie doing this and is making good money.” I

Death trap 
for Dreyfus

next summer.
"President A. L. Mohler of the O. R. & 

N. is one of the principal stockholders 
in this mine, which is now shipping its 

here, and a Mr. Hayes, a prominent :ore
Victoria, B.C., capitalist, is also interest
ed.

“The character of the ore on Vancou
ver Island is about the same as in the 
Cascades of our own state—chalco-pyr- 
ites, and carrying a small amount of gold 
and silver—but it appears to be in large 
deposits rather than in continuous leads. 
There is also about nine per cent, of iron 
in it, which helps put in the fluxing. I 
should estimate that the general average 
run of the copper will be all the way 
from five to 30 per cent.

“The Alberni mine gets a rate of about 
$2.’50 per ton, but from any part of the 
Vancouver Island coast can be mined and 
transported to Tacoma at a maximum 
rate of $10. This includes mining, you 
understand, and lays lt down at the smel
ter here. The mines there are so close 
to salt water harbors that ocean vessels 
can lie right alongside the mountains 
where the ore is produced.

“It is all concentrating ore. It will con
centrate four to six tons into one. But 
even now, without concentrating, and al-

The course was

i
.

'

was

sirable.
As mentioned yesterday, the first wit

ness was Special Officer Constable John
ston, who made the first move in the 
proceedings on behalf of the city by 
arresting Mr. Adams on the memorable 
evening when the discontent of the sub
urbanites first assumed the phase of 
open rebellion. He testified that he 
went out under instructions of Acting 
Chief Walker, and saw the sidewalk 
completed. He remained on the scene 
until the destruction of the walk 
complete, and then asked Mr. Adams 
to accompany him to thé police station, 
where the name and address of the de
fendant having been taken, he was al
lowed his liberty. The summons 
afterwards served upon 
present proceedings were the result.

In cross-examination Mr. Johnston Ms last,
made the startling statement previously
alluded to, and which created a mild nobody can deny these facts,
sensation. It must be explained that the I case at the time was that they Wished to
malcontents maike no pretence at dis-1 see what would be the attitude of my 
guising their belief that the action of brother and those guarding Mm If a real 
the council has been incited by the one ! attempt to rescue him were made, 
object of benefiting those interest; d by I “But whatever may be be said to the 
the closing of the road, it bflfcg freely* contrary, there can be ne doubt that a 
stated that Aid. Kinsman padBeilarly is dastardly attempt was made to murder Mm 
the -special object of the couteBs sol ici- In cold blood. His, own calmness alone 
tudifc in this connection. It (lie there- saved Ms life. ,

as rather a juicy morsel to the “They feared what he might say if ever
Ss oti the accused whetrt Officer lie were able to return to France, and

le the statement thM on the hoped that things would quiet down once 
r the arrest he reported his he was safely out of the way.”
’mayor, City Solicitor Brad- “Excuse the question,” I said, “was the
d. Kinsman, and doubtless foregoing told you practically in these
fi the secret conclave await- words by your brother himself?”
$ of the officer of the iaw 
lftliug dimensions in the

The

cellency to go.”
Mr. Fitzpatrick said that Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier intimated that in the present 
state of public feeling in the United 
States, as indicated im the press, it 
would not be entirely safe for the Gov
ernor-General and himself to visit Chi
cago, as they feared that they might, in 

j such a great gathering as the Chicago 
The statement made by the captains of ; ceremony, be subjected to some unpleas- 

the Canadian-Australian liners that the antness, or indignities, by thpughtless 
two westward moving currents, known as persons. Sir Wilfrid expressed himself 
the south and north equatorial currents, j strongly in favor of arbitration in the 
and the current between them, known as Alaska boundary dispute, and concluded 
the equatorial counter current, are not the interview as follows : 
steadfast, but quite variable, varying in | “No, much as I regret it, I could not 
force very much from season ter season 1 go to Chicago under the present con- 
and to some extent In direction, has been [ ditions, and shall certainly, i however 
oft discussed by local steamboat men. , painful a duty it may be, also advise His 
Borne -were inclined to dispute the state- ; Excellency to decline the invitation, that 
ment, but others held it was evident there j I know and feel, has been so kindly 
were such extreme variation In the cur- j tended to us by the city of Chicago.” 
rents. The latter contention is borne ont l Mr. Fitzpatrick secured Sir Wilfrid’s 
by a remarkable journey made last year i promise, however, to reconsider tile mat- 
ty a little Tahitan schooner, which made j ter. 
an involuntary voyage of 2,400 miles, 
drifting from Tahiti to thç Hawaiian 
Isles. The schooner—a vessel bf 32 tons—

1 ]\foi)g the ^[gterfroot.

îmnmiWTO®»»»» WMWWW
was The committee to-night awarded the race 

to the Glencairn.
THE ACCIDENT TO THE COLUMBIA.
Newport, R. I., Aug. 3.—The dismasting 

of the Columbia to-day occurred less than 
luilf an hour after the new; and old) 
defenders started on the beat out to a 
fl.igboet off the north end of Block island, 
uLen the two contestants had covered 
about half of the distance In the ynce. The 
two boats were bowing lt along at a port 
tack, and in thé Judith, channel, about 
tluee miles off the point, the new boat 
!ia\injr the weather position, and fairly 
tearing through tbe water, when there was 
a sound of breaking spars and In an in
stant the topmast went crashing down 
to leeward, carrying with it the fine new 
club topsail and small jib topsail, 
steel m

was 
him and the cup-

"The government has never denied, for
Their ex-

cx-

A CONTRADICTION.
(Special to the Times.) The

past at once hrtckled in the roid-f(
Ottawa. Aug. 5.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
ade no such statements as are attribut- 

to him by press dispatches regarding

left In March last year with a party of 
Tahitan natives bound for Penrhyn : pi:

sail- ■ ed

fi die, and
spar and the huge mainsail dropped into 
the water on, the starboard side. The dis
cipline was excellent, not ae man leaving 
his place uiitlf. Captain Barr gave orders 
to clear away tbe wreckage, and the crew 
went to work with a will, clearing up the 
tangle, the Columbia drifting with the 
waves, a dismantled and sad-looking craft. 
A trig, took the Cotnmbia in tow and pro
ceeded with her *<£ Bristol:

»n eame the upper end of theJcdffiston 
morning i 
action .tog

Island, 700 miles away. The native 
ore and their little boat were caught in F. W. Fitzpatrick’s visit here. 
a. terrible storm, and the schooner lost j 
her masts and sails and was no longerl 
navigable. She drifted around on the 
ocean, and her crew were powerless to 
direct her course. They had a consider
able supply of provisions, which they 
largely augmented by fishing, and the 
rainfall was sufficient to supply them 

• with ail the water they required. Their

HOW TO GET PLUMP ANDR§§Ÿ>*««

ir.g “Don’t ask me,” replied M. ] 
will not answer yen qyil"t 

ao interviewed by anybedff. I have told you 
tion for which Mr. Adams is called to tbe facts as a friend, and I assure you, on 
aiVy'er2J j my honor, that the whole story I have

\ r* .bradburn had exhausted every ie- just related is absolute, unexaggerate:! 
ga point to have this evidence ruled, out. j truth to the minutest particular, and $f 

e grounds being that Mr. Johnston m,y brother had, as was quite likely to 
was c early laboring under a mistake, happen, believed in the sudden madness of 

avmg ecu admitted, however, Mr. his gaoler and endeavored to strike up his 
Bradburn had little difficulty in dispos- :
Lng of its effect' by calling his worship 
the mayor, who testified that Aid. Kins
man was not present on the occasion re-1 
furred to. Officer Johnstons mistake
was then explained. There was a third , , , ,
party present, in addition to the mayor fns labored as he strode ttP antl down the 
and Solicitor Bradburn; an alderman. ,oom ,ltterlnS the above disjointed sen- 
tall and well preserved, weighing over t<1Kees- 
200 pounds, with close-cropped whiskers 
turning gray. The description might ,he Incidents of this horrible affair, which, 
have passed muster as an identifier- I am convinced, he told me as nearly as 
tion of Aid. Kinsman, although hard possible in the same words as it was re
ly accurate. But it answered equally counted to him In the prison by the vie
wed for at least one other aldermau, tim Mmself.
Mr. Charles Hayward, for example, M. Mathieu Dreyfus confirmed the story 
and with no more stretching could have that a despatch was given to his brother
applied to others equally as well as to, stating that his wife had been delivered of
Aid. Kinsman. j a child. The prisoner bad not seen her for

His worship denied definitely that Aid. ! years, and the story nearly killed him. 
Kinsman wa^ present when the officer re-i • He realised, however, eventually, that lt 
ported to him, and so died the short sen- ! roust be a lie Intended to cause him to 
sation of the afternoon, although it .vas 1 cense corresponding with bis family.
not made quite clear why it should have ■ ___________________________________________
been such a veiy dreadful thing for | ‘ '
Aid. Kinsman to have been present on OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
the occasion.

Mayor Redfern had little else to say.1 
In cross-examination he did not deny I 
that the road had been used for upwards '
of JO years, but he refused to admit i O tl. n.„.i n.i,
wnat special instructions he had given I $ TflC CfllIBulflll ROyâl Aft LOIOli 
0 Vhe ™atter- ! 8 Limited, ef Moetreal, Canada,

City Engineer Topp was called for the I 
purpose of giving expert testimony re
lating to the streets in the neighborhood ! 
of the objectionable sidewalk. The cross- I 
ings in question, he said, were similar I 
m every respect to the others laid by the i 
city. They were 8' or 10 inches high ! 
and would be considerably damaged if i 
crossed by vehicular traffic, no conveni
ences have been provided for their age 
in that way. No lights were placed to 
give warning to travellers that the road 
was dangerous, but the signs to the ef
fect that the .road wag closed were plac
ed in position.

This concluded the evidence taken

Dreyfus; “I 
efnse to be

Nature meant every woman to be plump, 
rosy and well developed, and If she has be
come pale, weak and nervous, Dr. A. W. 
Chase's Nerve Food will restore and re
vitalize the wasted nerve cells, make the 
blood rich and pure and give new vigor 

I and elasticity to the whole body. For ills 
sufferings and anxiety, however, were : peculiar to women there is no remedy so 
great, for, in the 81 days of their drift successful as th's great food cure of Dr. 
they did not sight a sail or land, and they a. W. Chase, 
feared they were destined. to perish in ’ 
the ocean. At last, however, when al-

nssumed
minds of the sympathizers with the

The expenses of repairing the Columbia 
will lie heavy, and although most of the 
vire shrouds and stays can be used again, 
they will necessarily have to undergo a 
severe test as to their strength, for the 

weapon, the man would have fired and j wrencMng they received te-da.y may have 
killed him.

At all dealers.

—It is reported from London that the 
most worn out by their confinement and prospectus of Turner, Beeton & Co., Lim- 
trouble, they reached the Hawaiian ; itod, of British Columbia and London, 
Islands. They had moved almost con- ! has been issued. The object of the com- 
statitty to the north", and their Involun- j pany is to purchase the business of Tur- 
tkry journey was about 2,400 miles in • ner, Beeton & Co. In British Columbia, 
length. In this long drift they had cross- i H. C. Beeton & Co. in London, and Lenz 
ep the two westward moving currents and & Lelser in Victoria. Messrs. J. H. Tur
tle current between them moving to the ' ner and G. A. Kirk will act as managing 
east, known as the equatorial counter ; directors in British Columbia. It is un- 
ciirrent. These currents are marked on ' deetood that the capitalization of the new 
maps as though they had quite definable concern will be over three-quarters of a 
boundaries and regular, direction, but ! million dollars, 
they seem very little to have affected j ; . —
the movements of this helpless vessel, « 
which was at the mercy of the winds j 
and waters, and the sum total of their in
fluence was to carry her a little west of 
north about 2,400 miles. The experience 
of the natives goes to prove the state
ment of the officers of the Canadian-Aus
tralian liners.

Dead men can give no evl- I caused them to be worthless. The Colnm- 
• j bia suffered little injury to her hull. It

It is impassible to convey any notion of I is expected that she will be towed to Bris-
1 toi at once, where the pine mast, which 

the steel one replaced, is stored. It will 
take two days, and perhaps longer, to fix 
the rigging, and it is considered unlikely 
that the two boats will meet again until 
the New York Yacht Club's cruise, next

den ce.”

the intense agitation under which M. Drey-

Tile man was ashy pale as he recalled

o
THE RING.

JEFFRIES IN LONDON.
(Associated Press.)

London, Aug. 4.—Jim Jeffries, the cham
pion heavyweight, arrived here to-day 
from Southampton. The big fellow is 
looking well. He has already been 
“spotted” by the London public, and 
large crowds gathered whenever he en
ters or leaves his hotel. Jeffries is sche
duled to meet' Charlie Mitchell here in a 
ten-round go some time between August 
25th and 30th.
PETER JACKSON CHALLENGED BY 

AN OLD TIME OPPONENT.

Hi

A PLAIN TALK
TO WOMEN.

Almost all the sufferings that 
endure can be traced to Irregularities of 
the delicntlve and sensitive feminine or
ganism. A healthy woman is nerer irreg
ular, It is the pale, weak, nervous woman 
who suffers with headaches, bat*aches, 
tearing down feelings and gloomy forebod
ings when the monthly action comes 

Set the nerves right and the pains and 
aches will disappear. There will be no 
more irregularities when the whole body 
is under the control of healthy nerves.

most successful restorative that 
science has ever devised for exhausted 
nerves is

women
Steamer Willapa arrived this afternoon 

from Clayoquot and way ports on the 
West Coast. She had a large crowd of ! 
passengers, including many mining men. 
There was Wm. Brewer, who Is develop
ing the Seattle group on Clayoquot 
Sound; D. McKinnon, who is Interested in 
properties on Granite creek ; G. H. Hayes, 
of Hayes camp, Alberni ; Henry Saund
ers and H. M. Saunders, who have been 
on a jaunt to Alberni ; D. and Alex. Mc
Donald, F. R. Marshal, G. R. Talbot, ex- 
Govemor Dewdney and J. J. Bald. Other 
passengers were Mrs. Matheson, Thomas 
Dunn, Mrs. Marton, Miss Marton, Miss i 
Kelly, Dr. Holmes, Miss A. M. John- j 
stone and Revs. W. Kramer and A. Ade- j 
matt.

free Art Classes
Although the date has not yet been fixed 

for the Jackson-Jeffords fight, both 
are in training for the event, the former 
having taken up his quarters at the Colo
nist hotel for that purpose. Another of 

I Jackson’s old-time opponents has in the 
meantime challenged the colored pugilist. 
This is Tom Lees, ex-heavyweight cham
pion of Australia, who has just reached 
Vancouver from Dawson. Lees, who 
born In Sydney in 1858, won the title of 
champion In 1885, defeating the renowned 
Billy Fa man on two occasions, the last 
fight not being decided till the second day, 
so. that it must have been a hard one. It 
may be mentioned that Farnan defeated 
Peter Jackson on two occasions in 1884 for 
the championship. Lees was called upon to 
defend bis title by the colered boxer, the 
pair meeting for $5,000 a side, and after 
a splendidly fought battle of 72 rounds, 
Jackson won.

on.
men

:

Offers free course» in art to those 
desiring same. The course includes 
drawing and painting from still 
life, models and for magazine work. 
These courses are absolutely free, 
and application for admission may 
be made at any time.

The Canadian Royal Art Union, 
Limited, was founded for the pur
pose of encouraging art, end dis
tributes works or art at each of Its 
monthly drawings, which are held 
on the laBt day of each month.

For further particulars apply to

The

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD was

and lt has proven so wonderfully bene- 
The Willapa brought news that | fichu to women that it is now considered 

the little steamer Willie had returned to specific for ailments peculiar to 
Alberni from Wreck Bay with the San

women.
Beside# restoring and revitalizing the 

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food makes 
That the j new, red corpuscles In the blood, rounds 

mining man found the properties promis- ' ont the form, and gives new vitality and 
ing ones is shown by the fact that he ' elasticity to every movement. 50 cents a 
offered to buy them for a San Francisco box, at all dealers, or Edmanzm, Bates & 
company, the intention being to establish , Co., Toronto.

Francisco mining expert, who went up to ! nerves, 
examine the diggings there. Th» Canadian Royal Art Union, Limited,

lame» at., X
Q* q
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•38 and 14e St 
Montreal,

, yes
terday afterm on, and the further hear
ing was adjourned until Wednesdayi Lees fought and won many

i

s

Domini
Par

Mr Flint’s Prc 
lution Laid 0* 

eral E

Main Estimates : 
tween Sir Charli 

Mr. Fi

Prohibition by 
liancc Résolut;: 

by Mr. ]

Lengthy Discussic 
ments—In the Sei 

ment of1

Ottawa, July 28.—] 
to-day talk is mainly 
disposition of the O 
night’s sitting of the 

such as to warrwas
Sir Charles Tupper’sl 
compromise and the I 
sessional programme I 
means of bringing thd 
much sooner than ha] 
Before the House n 
the items in the ma| 
the exception of twj 
votes, were sanctions 
on which Mr. * Fostej 
earlier manifested si] 
obstruction, passing ] 

One of the features 
a very warm passa gJ 
Sir Charles Tapper 
Fisher, in respect td 
policy respecting cold

Prohibition 1 
It had been the ini 

eminent to have yestJ 
forded an opportunity! 
of Mr. Flint’s protl 
Mr. Foster had not I 
understanding, and al 
over till to-day. I 

Sir Charles Tapper I 
the misunderstanding! 
he had been inform! 
Minister of his intent! 
subject.

The Prime Ministei 
to leaving the matter j 
uoon.

Sir Charles Tupped 
matter was one on flj 
sion was desirable, a 
dance was not apt ! 
Friday, he suggested I 
till next week.

The Prime Ministei 
this stage of the seal 
members could do wd 
tawa fiver Friday ai 

Mr. Foster offered | 
the question be taken 
ing's sitting.

The Prime M'inistej 
this might interfere w] 
of the committee ou n 
tions; but promised aj 

The immigration votj 
after goiug into suppj 

Upon an item of S 
and mail service bet] 
and Britain. Mr. Clai 
tbe importance of the] 
vided with good cold j 

Sir Richard Cartwrj 
cold storage.

Sir Richard Cartwrj 
connection with the v] 
a service between St. | 
London and $15,000 j 
St. John and Loudon 
season, that the two 
the successful tender] 
the one without the d 

Mr. Fisher had no 
terior motive was prj 
This arrangement wa 

West Indies Stea
Upon the vote of $7 

the service from St. 
to the West Indies a 
Sir Richard explained 
government had offer 
the subsidy for an i 
the Canadian govern! 
the present 
thousand dollars me 
would be increased i 
month to about eleve 
class of boats would 
route.

Upon a subsidy of 1 
from Prince Edward 
explained that this ar 
experimental, 
last year by the La 
daspesia.

Mr. Foster—Will tl 
this service this

vote

Two

year
Sir Richard Cart 

got out of ice y
The Mail

In reply to a quest 
the Minister of Tra 
made a succinct stat 
to the present positii 
toatter. As was wel 
tiations with Messrs. 
Co. had been broken 
the question had bee 
ns careful enquiries 
there had been an eu 
the price of ship-buil 
further, that at the 
English shipyards we 
*° build the require* 
contract were made, 
tract with the Allan 
uad been very unsat 
standpoint of speed a 
rangement had been 
Messrs. Elder, 
government hoped, 
rangement, that g 
^ould be had, but c 
. “e steamship comp 
*n the information 1 
that the subsidy for 
“tech too small. Hot 
a‘ly admitted that 
,, ^126,533 was quit 

e advantage gained 
Mr. Foster accused 

tk and Glanders 
teo Atlantic fast lint 

te this nnsatisfae
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WN PLAYER DEAD.
toeiated Press.)

4. Mr J. W. Dry bough 
polo players in England' 

ag as the result of an ac’ 
: yesterday afternoon dur' 
ament at Rugby. He 
«mi-final game 
3 a few minutes

was 
which had 

when he
Mackayan collided. Mr. 

t Mr. Drybough, who 
concussion and 
id to-day without

was
a fraetur- 

havingbusness.

HE RIFLE.
LEA G l 15 STANDING 

lln the league series 
rednesday afternoon, 
ke marksmen in the 
Hows

1.
........ !H

kby 01
Krinsby.. .80

86
Itt Ice .JL. 87

80
78

[ie 66
«ber. L .78
.........k .77

' .......... ; .73
............ L<î7

52
60
64
60

tiley ...Aid
81
55

Hart. .. .67
55
0

:t ............45
0

ivory.... 74
0

61
......... 56

0
ill 57 0

0 0-t
71-n

0

0
0

0
0 0

o
E WHEEL.
:ORD GONE.

% 4.—Canadian nomination** 
► wheeling championships
A. Shierrltt, R. E. Axton, 
William Bonnells, S. XV» 

Short, from Ontario; James 
ert, A. Martineau, and G. 
ee; George W. Riddle from 
toman, u. F. ^Barrett, and 
from New" Brunswick, and

from Nova Scotia. One- 
Te (amateur) championship 
J. B. Drury, and George 

* mile (professional) cham- 
McLeod. T. B. McCarthy. 
T. Carman, A If. Boake, 

One hundred kilometre 
championship—Angus Mc
Carthy, and H. Davidson.

ng of the Presb^ery ot 
-dnesday evening, the call
B. Winchester from 
leelined.

Ber-

■

«NATIONAL MEET

Aug. 4.—Burn IMeree, of 
B on the Woodside Park, 
kke the bicycle records for 
f and five miles. He rode

by a motor. The time of 
was 1.34-three seconds 

He finished the 
3:00, previous record. 3:10: 
16, previous record. 5:3-5:. 
:23, previous record. 6 40: 
2-5, prenons record, 8:15.

record.

o
POLO.

STF.-HPÜ

ifter that, some of L
Some of the Vanco 

It would oe Interest! 
old-timers

them
uver

■t<«t. a eball^e to™*? 

been received by. jaeki *
,he c,:ntMt to come off 

lion at the Gladstone l,,n

'I fairs to-day. It was a question whe- sued in connection with the management the government’s intentions in connec- through a majority of prohibitionist re- 
i t vr the subsidies for this service should °f —3 department | tioo with the enactment of insolvency presen ta tives.

l ; 1 ■ wiuidi .wn altogether since the Mr. Clarke Wallace spoke of the Min- legislation.
swvivc wa» sv unsatisfactory as regards ister ot Agriculture as uncultivated and The Prime Minister was loath to de il 

! speed that i o mail was carried. They as parading around the country with Ins ' with the question ac a tim. „ lieu r He ‘bought that, m..a.ug all due cl-
, were little more than slow freight ves- Private valet at the public expense. Le : business interests are so prosperous, a I lowante for the torces that might have

sels What proportion, he asked, ot was* sorry to observe that Mr. Fisher whm the provincial legislatures are il “«Hueuced the vote on the plebiscite, and 
the British and foreign mail went by «ad not observed toward the leader of fc,lowing the lead of Quebec in provide, considering the number ot members in
the Canadian line the Opposition the courtesy due his posi- just machinery for the distribution of l«e Douse who supported prouibition, he

Sir Richard Cartwright sympathiied tion, his years and his abilities. I insolvents’ assets, and the prevention of had reason to believe that there was a
Flint’s Prohibition Reso- With much Mr Foster had said as to Other speeches were delivered by | unjust preferences. sufficiently strong prohibition sentiment

j the wisdom or "unwisdom of these subsi- Messrs. Reid, Rogers, McDougall, Casey Sir Charles Tupper said that the fact in Ontario, Nova Scotia, Manitoba lid
i dies The only justification lav in a and McMillan. j that British dealers had been swindled Prince Edward Island to warrant the en-

desire to keep up- the business end of The ltpm was agreed to, but an item j was enough to make Canadians hang forcement ot prohibition in tnose pio-
the Canadian ports Not more than .*20,000 for illustration stations was their heads in shame. vinces. As to Quebec, he was satisfied
an eighth or a ninth of the foreign mail withdrawn, and at a quarter past twelve ! The bill to amend the Companies Act that a11 would admit its opposition to
went bv the Canadian line and the bal- the committee rose and reported pro- j v. as passed before the House rose for prohibition. It was a splendid field for

Main Estimates Passed-Tilt Be- : ance via New York. gress, and the House at once ad lunch. missionary effort. •
1 Sir €har]ea Tu thought that only J»°rned. Mr. Flint’s prohibition resolution call- The present resolution merely aimed at

tween Sir Charles Tupper and I letters markea “go slow" should go by IN THE SENATE. 108 npon parliament for the sanction of providing a broad general scheme for
Mr. Fisher. i our own line. In the Senate yesterday afternoon a Lfl™n* provincial option ... . „ .

Mr. Cochrane thought if these were motion that the Senate shf)uld adjour„ House for twelve hours, from !*“y °f i
! nothing more than freight boats the nnti, Wednesday next, proposed by Sena-j ?olock reaterday afternoon to He put it to the House if tb s proposal

government ought to have some control tor Landry, was declared lost, the Min-I tkrv? thls morning. Ihe government’s dld DOt meft the case as folly as any

wLKfsiPwSSi srst; ir i sr ^ r T*! Sïïsæ s.
"L2 r. T ... «î, *..“5*. .r.1,=t^r,bTsi,r;rm îts rss: ,b* *d™ i ,„T.r5" ::, than double the rate® charged by the journment for no matter how short a n ^ *.• estion the debate will have to ** * . . . , . .. enactment

! imiw comi hnttpr hv ves- u*. .1 - \ T „ 1 a be continued to-day. Two amendments Of course constitutional objectons, t-nactment.'tr&nxsssa-t. a*?} .rarssr ssü:anwarraass1
Lengthy Discnssion-Two Amend- tie government h 7team° . a»— frtf'"'*» W 2Si. 4«S KISl* TJZTi TZTJSrZ

ments--IntheSenate-Govera- I lM, ^ SSSlS! SMTS I £, trSSX.’StrSS? “ | ’StS.

^raUwaymbTnsndIk0hadyWn "P^rtimity for the discussion of the The Revenue Question. who decired to put the government In the
__________ On a vote of $20,000 for a line from ,*?* ,5nb! ^ question at this late stage of the ses- hole-

St. John to Liverpool, Dr. Montague , .... .' . , ^iT.^f1011 siiu'. The proposition was one which
July 28.—In political circles supposed that these vessels would carry r'T' i.„. 1^?“-^ had <-hp support of the Dominion Alli-

iiay talk is mainly of prorogation. The the grain which the government pro- . n p r Th/memhe! ?nce" tt. was ,not to be supposed that
-, sition of the Opposition at last p^ed ^ ^801°^ of the S^te who held stock in and dntuïSroV ite efforts towwd^he ^riaUS Prohibiti<^ were accomplish- . was in favor ot total prohibition but ac-

the C. P. R. could not haul grain over f"r that railway company prohibition of the liquor traffic through- 8radua ly, province by Province , cepted this as an Instalment, as better
its short line to St. John as cheaply as ^ v ih 'the H°,"Se ■«*» Canada. It yas accepted rather =n XV^en tke Canada Temperance Act >as than nothing.

Sir Charles Tupper’s proposition for a thev could haul it t0 Portland or Bos- L“dth,t th , ! h q.ues^ the nature of a compromise. The ques- under d^u”i'» this proposal for , ro-
, promise and the curtailing of the tonj it wa8 folly tOT the government to f? *bllt the^, Wal“0t TC\ j” tion. affecting as it did finance and trade V1^PS 8k™g advanta8te ot this measure

mal programme may yet be the trv to haul grain over the Intercolonial, .tboSe who, bad.voted and commerce, could onlv be brought be- where they saw fit was suggested Mr Moore (Stanstead) took the ground
invars of bringing the session to a close which was a much more r0„ndabaut ZTtL were described as fore the House by a private member in ,;.Hexleft theam5,tteF, tbe ha"ds,.°J ma“er ”°Uld beh|a8ltate<1 tU
limvh soouer than has been anticipated. route dul1 and st“Pld men who had not -ot resolution form and for this reason suf- tbe House and hoped that in the dis- settled according to the highest moralBefore the House rose last night all sir Charles Tupper did not agree with enough to discern the effect of the vote fered from a diJdvantage in that ft cussion of this resolution the subject and religious principes. The remarkable
,he Items in the main estimates, with the statement that the C. P. R. was , 8 ""a? j* senoua could not be amended. ! "ould be treated with as little of the delay in the Quebec plebiscite count

! . volition of two or three minor lin4,hifl tvx h»ndl^ min tn St Tohn at a matter- had always tned to give' . „ . _ , ! element of harshness and bitterness asvuUx were sanctioned; appropriations profit g-lr Wilfiam Van Horne had a coas^ntious and intelligent vote and | ^.|9?neral demand. possible and that it would be kept free of authenticity. Of the districts outside
..- which Mr.'-Foster, and others, had j^med himThatThe C p T ^as ^ ** John Te.egraph had deocrib- ^ c»Miderations’ Quebec ,20 favored prohibition, whUe
. ::r.i-. :• manifested signs x>f determined ,lb!e to handle grain on its short line to bl™ as. a dul1 and Stupid creatiu-e. Vnfortunatëlv ^rtv hZs fô^d that Mr- Flint'8 Resolution. only 28 expressed themselves In the op-
obstruction, passing without question. st. John and successful,y compete with twhoI>had VOted p^suaslou has nmln itse'f Tfficientto ' In «concluding Mr Flint proposed sec- 1,08116 dlrect|on The Premier had stated

Tp„,r= K* x... «.n.,,,,^sss Jinsss? tarss. isrwSR *
I ishti, in respect to g ln? hetwemi St. John and Digby, Mr. always pursued an independent 00111 consent legislation had been legislation be enacted having in view the j 0
Policy respecting cold storage. ; Henderson (Halton) read a petition sign- . 1 £ ^ no matter wha‘ Pa88ed in restriction of the trade whicll further restriction of the liquor traffic in P^nc p e of Mr. Flint s resolution. The

ed b? Mr. W. W. Ogilvie, the Ivake ot gC^nment was ^ nower and claTm^i had tended to give Canada a standing as Canada, and that such legislation should f»16 of ,th6 re,8ol“t,0"l„was contf"y
1 i i eon the intention of the eov- tbe Woods Milling Company and others, th tl newspapers had no right to one of tbe most temperate countries on be uniform in all the provinces and terri- j t0 th® ,.t?r n6 ple ot the A l an66 and be

. ‘ft^sve veste!dav afte— at- 8?ymg tbatu by rea8°n of the wharfage the globe. But now the call was for to- tories of the Dominion, it is expedient, ; would like to hear any man produce the
eruiLtii y . . discussion c^arge af.^e goV0rn™eIlt at ^ey what he considered to be his duty « *** prohibition and suppression of the in the opinion of this House, to enact:, authority for hauling down the Alliance

“piinCs prohibition resolution, were unable to ship flour to Nova Sco- The bill respecting the Zenith Mining traffic. Sir George Cartier’s idea bad ' 1. That subject and except as hereaf-, flaK °f national prohibition to raise that
a. it,. i,nrl not been aware of the tla .b7 the Canadian lines. He quoted a ^ Railway Company and the bill re- been that the business of an ideal par-I ter mentioned, the sale of iutoxicating of local option During the plebiscite
"lr: ’ ‘x ,. d asked that it stand Pctlt?<?n f”m ,d<>ur merchants in the slK,ctdtig the Ottawa’ Arnprior & Parry U*ment was to meet, pass the estimates I liquors in every province and territory, campaign the country had been treated

Tttdav Marltl,oe Provinces to the same effect ^aT^aLay Compa^ was read^ aad 8° home. To-day, however, the ques-1 of Canada, should be prohibited. i *o the curious Spectacle ot member, of a
rhsril Tunner acknowledged that „ StT proml8ed to caU tbe a " third time and passed ‘ion8 of export duties, preferential trade] 2. That the act prohibiting such sale government passing a law and then going

rln- misunderstanding was bis fault, as L°U'8 Dl The Senate then went into committee aDd Prohibition among others cal! for] should not come Into force iu any pro- out to denounce it
L had been informed bv the Prime 1 th matter- | ou the bill to amend the Expropriation' attention and there could be no doubt ylnce or territory unless and until
\iiir rer of his intention to take up this Cold Storage. > 1 I Act. I that throughout the country a very large jority" of the qualified electors therein, number of temperance bodies in hla coun-
Xt , On a vote of $70,000 for cold storage ' The Hon. David Mills moved to1 F***10" of the electorate has been fore-; voting at an election, shall have voted try condemnatory ot the government’s

The Prime Minister had no objection „n steainships and railways, at ware- amend the bill by substituting for the mg this prohibition issue to the front It in favor of such act. | falIure t0 act upon the 'verdict of the
to leaving the matter over till, this after- houses and creameries and for expenses retroactive expropriation clause a pro- had a Iar&er support, perhaps, than any 3. That upon such vote in favor of. plebiscite. In support ot his suspicions
U00IL ■ in connection with trial shipments ot vision that the bill should be retroactive other reform movement of the day. No said act being duly certified to the Gov- ; of fraud in Quebec, Mr. Moore asked at-

Siv Charles Tupper thought that the products and for securing recognition of a,s well as prospective in so far as it ap- one could.deny the question as full at. ernor-Genetal-in-Gouncil, such act shall tentlan to the faet of several polls hav-
untur was one on which a full disens- the qualities of Canadian farm products. pli°d to the acquisition of property for once difficulties add of interest. Its be brought into force in said province ing returned larger votes than there were 
siôn was desirable and as the atten- the Minister of Agriculture explained the improvement of the harbor of St. opponents were very strong, but its ad- or territory, and shall remain in force names on the lists. In fourteen polling

not apt to be very full on that this vote is reduced bv $lô, (XX) John. A long legal discussion followed vocates, powerful as those of any other, therein for four years, and thereafter un-1 divisions, 1,3S0 votes had been cast out
, as to the effect of the amendment, the movement, carried forward to success. til the same shall have been repealed in ot 1,367 on the lists, and from his erper-

ln reply to a question by Dr Mon- resu,t ot which was that the minister of- History of the Movement | 8Uch Province or territory, such repeal j tence in elections he was satisfied such
The Prime Minister replied that at tague, Mr. Fisher spoke of the fruit fered to make the amendment more def- . „f th. nrnhihiHnn ' 8ha11 n°t take effe^ therein until a ma- ( a vote by falx, means was simply impos-

this stage of the session the least that shipments to the old country from the uute by making the clause retroactive wouid ht» thought convince» ..Jl J0rl*7 the qualified electors of su?h Bible. ' '«É-I.H
members could do vnas to reipain in Ot- Niagara Peninsula. _ Pears. aepjea..en«l ^ly.3?- J? Property of the St. John 1 Question ’ was more than . WPVjnre M territory, voting at an eiee- __ ^ Mejtiuee Dlesatlefted. ' %
tawa over Friday and Saturday: peaches had been shipped to the old t$ridge & Extension Company. j academic and abstraet theorv It hud *“'! bave voted for the repeal

Mr. Foster offered a suggestion that country experimentally, and he was new After some discussion the question as’ “r^M a deavage in thereof’ tbe Proceedings for such repeal Mr. McClure (Liberal, Colchester) ex-
tlie question be taken up -at this morn- in hopes that such fruit might be rent tn whether the amendment should bel v exerciüd ^ lLrK ht,rJ! be similar in all respects to those for pressed his regret that he was unable to
iug s sitting. to Londo* unimpaired. adopted was put. Senator DeBoucher- j both Sd^ of Xllnn J ^ bringing the act into force. support this resolution as he could see no

The Prime Minister was afraid that Sir Charles Tupper thought that if vllle demanded that the yeas and nays 4,7, : no. . . | 4. That in order to avoid unnecessary | merit In it. The Uberal party in power
this might interfere with the proceedings there was a service calling for -morOTC- be taken and the amendment was car- ^nenret petitions for prohibiting en- expense, and to secure the largest possi- j under Alexander Mackensle, and in Ite
of tbe committee on privileges and elec- ment and development, it was this one, ried on a standing vote of twenty-seven , “ad “een presented to the par- ble vote, the voting provided for in the subsequent years of opposition, had-
tions; but promised an answer later on. and he was verv sorry to see tbe vote V®"8 to four nays. The bill was then T, OI .a°adt *? 1869’ on wh,ch a , said act shaU take place at a general j recognised Its responsibility In regard to

The immigration vote was passed soon cut down. The late government had reported as amended and the Senate • 861001 committee had reported that the i federal election. | prohibition. His ground of fault with the
after going into supply. grappled with this question before going adjourned. matter was one for considératiou. In' 5. That this act shall, on coming into government to-day was not so much with

Upon an item of $126,533 for ocean out of power, and treated it as one T , -TZ°~r , r°e jaar following a Lmted States com-■ force, suspend the dperation of the Can having to introduce prohibitory legisla-
and mail service between this country which tended to increase the desirability ,,Uttawa’ July Z,20'—At the opening of “““ bad reported that prohibition | ada Temperance Act in any part of the tion after the plebiscite as that it had
and Britain. Mr. Clarke Wallace urged of the fast Atlantic service Nothing House of Commons yesterday the was desirable and workable. In 1875 province or territory where the same refused to do anything to come to any 
the importance of the vessels being pro- outside of preferential trade could be Î rlmo M™.8tc[ annoffiOTil after con-1 «>« Canadian parliament had given its may be in force at the time, and such | compromise. The present government was
vided with good cold storage facilities. more important to the people of Can- ferenceL wlth the lender of the Opposi- ! «anctHm to the principle by resolving suspension shall continue so long as this admittedly not a prohibitory government

Sir Richard Cartwright said they had ada, than that of cold storage. He en- tl who was letiTing for England next 1, „P”6lb. 10“.,0rm6d the most effectu- act is in force in such province or terri- and true prohibitionists had therefore to
cold storage. tered a protest against cutting clown this wee^’ aa.^ 011 understanding that the a °J. e evils of intemperance, tory. ... j separate. For his own part he refused to

Sir Richard Cartwright suggested in appropriation, which should, instead, l*loro8ation of the present session might f‘, lr67 ootemnes of that de- 6. That while the said act is in for re anow any government to command his
connection with the votes of $25,000 for have been doubled, as it would have paid bo reacbed within the next week, that 0,81°a„J*as the Canada Temperance A»ct, in any province or territory, the sale of 8upport till he found

service between St. John, Halifax and ten-fold returus to the farmers of Can- „ W°T' ylth tbe permission of the a'°ry ‘portant piece of egislation such liquors may be permitted for medi : deal wlth thls questlon. But because he
London and $15,000 for a line between ada. It would do for the butter indus House, drop for the present session the ''n"8» validity hail been upheld by the] cmal or sacramental purposes, or for; dlffered from the leaders of the Liberal
St. John and London during the winter try what had already been accomplished resolutions calling for the reform of the “«nest court in the land. As the same bona fide use in any art, trade or manu-1 party he waa by no means going to throw
season, that the two votes be united as for the cheese trade. Seaat6 aud the bill to amend the Grim- p""**plf ,was evolved m the present facture; such sales to be made only by ; ln hl8 lot the honorable gentlemen
the successful tenderer would not take The Minister of Agriculture expressed “** <*>*• , ' , ÏÏSSüLr bp asked vendors appointed for that purpose, and oppc8lte, who were also opposed to-pro-
tW one without the other. himself as amused with the speech of , J he leader the Opposition agreed pal't‘eU,r attention to this point. In-1 to be subject to such regulations as will hlbltlon He wa8 ln favor ot natlonal

Mr. Fisher had no objection if no nl- the leader of the Opposition. He was tbat there was no reason why proroga- ^ tor improvement from] secure the due observance of the act. | prohlbltlon an’d consldered the country
terivr motive was prompting the move, afraid Sir Charles Tupper had been tlon should «ot be reached by the end «me to time to this Scott Act as was i. That while the said act is in force and the tlme r| for ,t8 enactment- He
This arrangement was then sanctioned, asleep for two years in this matter as ot next weak. He thought the bill co J«e act «ad been repealed over a , in any province or territory, no brewer eou,d nQt Bu t Mr FHnt.g o al f

xi- » t j- o. , . „ . be bad been in manv other connection»! amend the Criminal Code was one which very large area. Where it had been or distiller therein shall be permitted to ,, . p pMeat Indies Steamship Service. ^had toen j many^her^connm.ons. fflight ^ atand oye|. 8 h°a°exami. given a good chance the Scott Act had sell his products except to vendors for "ere^.voraWe hereto WhTTn!
1 v».u the vote of $78,000 as subsidy for t ye Canada had been doing what nation, while there was certainly i.o Proved most beneficial. In 1884 parlia- the purposes of the said act, or for ex *6‘‘ na",av0ral,leXIther650’,, Wby ln hla

the ' rvice from St. John and Halifax si Charles was now advocating Ex hurry for the passage of the other Iu meat had repeated its dictum that pro port from the said province, or territory p v nee of ova Scot1». In the eye
to th- West Indies and South America «rtly the same sÿstL of coM storage" connection with the Liter of preferen bibrtion was desirable, but a ridér was to some place beyond the same, where °r tbo law; "ot °,Be d”p ot lldUor waa to
Sir lhchard explained that the Imperial nowyexisted on the Canadian lines that tial trade. Sir Charles Tupper announe- added that parliament would he prepared ; the Said act is not in force—such manu- 6 ad outalde of Hallfax-
goven.nient had offered to pay one-half bad been in vogue on the lines from 6(1 that the Opposition was unable to to sanction its enforcement as soon as i facture, sale, and export to be subject
the subsidy for an improved service it Australia, New Zealand, the United accept tbe resolution drafted by the pubjlc opinion would sanction so string- j to stringent regulations,
the Canadian government would add to states and the Cane ’ The British Prime Minister, and would make no fur- ent a. measirre. In connection with this j 8. That while the said act is in force
the I resent vote some two or three sbipments were giv€P preference on all th,’r suggestions or advances in this mat- 2no8ti?«’ tbe element of public opinion . in any province or territory, no such li- forcement was not universal, but practi-
thnusand dollars more. The service ];nes from Montreal ter at the present session. «ad ahvays been a most important con-! quors shall be permitted to be imported cal‘y «‘8 province had to-day all that It
would be increased in speed from a • ’ . Mr. Fielding announced the Governor- sidération, varying as it did in various or brought into such province or terri- would have under Mr. Flint’s proposed
month to about eleven days. A better “Jr Charles Grows l ersonai. Geuerai’s sanction for the bill to- in- P,arts of the Dominion. Some communi- ! tory from any other- province or terri- , system. He did not agree with the Con-
class }£ boats would be pieced on the Sir Charles Tupper, who was very crease the salaries of the Ministers >f ties were almost unanimous for the tory iu Canada, or from abroad, except servatlve argument that the plebiscite
toute. much put out at Mr. Fisher’s remarks Customs and Inland Revenue to that measure, while there were cities where1 for sale for the purposes of the said act majority had been such aa to force upon

I pni a subsidy of $5,000 for a service concerning himself, expressed sorrow paid all other ministers. tbe idea was almost scouted as absurd, j —such importation and sale to be sub- the government the duty of prohibitory
from Prince Edward Island the minister that the Minister of Agricultural entered Sir Charles Tupper remarked that be The Rryal Commission on the Liquor ject to such conditions and restrictions enactment.
explained that this arrangement was still upon his duties with the idea that there had been committed to the same policy Traffic in Canada had resulted in a ma-1 as will ensure the due observance of the plebiscite system In Canada he did not 
experimental. Two trips were made was nothing left for him to learn, -in case the Conservative party had been jority and a minority report against act. > consider the expression a full and fair
lust year by the Lake Huron and the Where a minister could be useful was returned at the last general elections, and in favor of a prohibitory enact- j That due provision be made in said test of the prohibition sentiment. The
GasiHvia. where he was willing to learn, and the Their duties were of a most important ment. Personally, be had often wonder- act for the enforcement of the same, and fact that In some parts of Quebec the

Mr. Foster—Will the Gaspesia be ou moment a man reached the cranial pro- character and there was no reason xvi.y ed wheth
‘lu» service this year? portion he proved himself a failure, their salaries should not be placed on felt this verdict binding upon it in case

Sii Richard Cartwright—No, Has (Opposition cheers and laughter.) He the same footing. of a finding in the other direction,
g-t out of ice yet? (Laughter.) (Sir Charles) could assure the minister 0n the bill for the encouragement of 

The Mail Contract. that he had uot bee« asleep for the past dry docks Mr. Fielding explained that it
In : ply to a question by Mr Foster two years He had been wide enough would have a direct bearing on the St.

th.- Minister of Trad? and Commerce a"ake to know that a11 tka* tb° b0n,°r" 'rob« scheme, though the legislation
made a succinct statLent with regard able gentlemen opposite had done for would apply to other enterprises which

L n' well known, the nego- ^ and where th had failed had -Montreal Harbor Improvements.
■, 'Vth Messrs. Petersen, Tate & heen where tbey thought they could ini- M'- Bergeron asked what bearing the 

had been broken off ®nc0 then prove on what their predecessors had resolution now on the order paper re-
? “'•st-on had been held in abeyance accomplished. When the fast line con- 8pecting the Montreal Harbor Commis-, ..

thrrp enquiries bad shown that tract had la?en entered into by his own 8‘OU6^8 w»«ld have on tbe building of it.
Ih, , ' d been an enormous increase m goverament with the Allans, so impor- ttbÿ Montreal dry dock,
f, t . ship-building material, and tant had the Liberal pàrty thought it th,s scheme was progressing.
En-v h tih-Ut the pres™1.t time the that they were willing to pay a million Mr. Fielding—It is still dry. 
t , hn iaS»LPyard8 we:° «ot 111 a Position do]]arg subgldy per annum, and, yet, te- Minister of Finance explained that the 

: the required ships, even if a day, the House had the humiliating spec- bill in question did not affect the dry
trl! f n-wiTTc0 ™,!?d0" ^ho Present con- tacle of the Mini8ter of Trade and Com- dock question in any respect. The pur-
h in v th the Allan and Dominion lines rilerce declaring that tbe whole system P°se of the legislation was to secure a

'pea very unsatisfactory from the had faiIed. The government had for transfer of a portion of the loan to the
"'.'"’-"t speed and a temporary ar- tw0 year8 been asleep to the beet inter- Harbor Board of last year to be utilized

Mi s" V i , ^ been entered ests of Canada. Let the government do ln works in the west end of the harbor,
blder, Dempster & Co. a he just3ice to the agriculturists of the I^o- hundred thousand dollars will be

mi nt hoped, under this new ar- hÿ,,;,,,, utilized for the Windmill Point improve-
;--] in-ivt that greater satisfaction The Minister of AgricaitUre in reply ments and $250,000 will be made avail- 

llh ' ‘‘ K‘ h'ld- but communication with spo^e ot tbe Tupper contract with the able for works below St. Mary’s current.
- -aiuship companies had resulted AllanS- in tbe present instance be had The supplementary estimates would also

Tl,.,. 111 formation from these parties 8ecured 23 vessels for tbe vote of $70,- deai with this latter question.
mi,','.,, subs'd-v for this service was 000_ where sir Charles was to have had In reply to a question by Mr. Davin,

- '0 >mall. However, it was gener- on]y four, with an outlay of three-quart- tbe Minister of Finance said that it
■ that the present subsidy erg 0, a minion. ‘ I net proposed to aid any private company

; '-''-H3 was quite .large enough for „ in the buUding ot the Montreal dry
•y1'.image gained from this service. Sir Richard Replies. dock. It would be built by the Harbor

! '. i oster accused the government of Sir Charles Tupper was, he said, fay Commissioners.
tliv'V iiind blunders in connection with more at home discussing the fast line The bill to amend the Penitentiaries 

'.-'Gantic fast line, which had result- than the item under consideration. He Act was put through the final stage. 
n ‘his unsatisfactory position "of af- defended the policy which he had pur-' ' Mr. Bergeron (Beauharnoia) asked

Dominion
Parliament

required majority to ensure prohibitory 
legislation.

Mr. McMullen—The honorable gentle
man has himself lived by political decep
tion. (Opposition cries of order.)

When order was restored and Mr. Mc
Mullen had withdrawn “this Impertinent 
remark," as Sir Charles termed It, the 
leader of the Opposition waa himself call
ed to order and explained that he used 
the word "impertinent’’ in no offensive 
sense. Sir Charles quoted the resolution 
of the New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island Methodist Conference at 
Mount Allison, expressing disapproval for 
failure to give effect to the will of the 
people. The leader of the Opposition de
clined his support to Mr. Flint's proposi
tion, but spoke in favor ot tjie enforce
ment of county option.

Mr. Charlton.

Provincial Opinion.

I

Mr
]ution Laid Over for Sev

eral Days.

be_ the extension to the provinces individu-was.
Mr. John Charlton exonerated the gov

ernment from any blame for not having 
1 IntroducedProhibition by Provinces-Al- 

liince Resolution Presented 
by Mr. Flint.

prohibitory legislation this

.

$

ment of Yukon. Outlet From St. John.

Mr. Flint was not inclined to belittle 
the difficulty involved in the large 1 >ss 
of revenue through tbe enactment of pro-

Dr. Christie.
Dr. Christie (Argenteuil), expressed ap- 

hibition. But the loss would not be i-s ' proval of the terms of the resolution. He
0::awa,

;

liiriii's sitting of the House of Commons 
v, ,. such as to warrant the belief that

Mr. Moore.

a

seemed to him to Induce grave suspicion

;
Prohibition Resolution.

i Mr. Moore cited the expressions ot aa roa- I

dance was
Friday, he suggested that it be left over from last year, 
till next week.

one which would
a

Mr. Lamleux (Glaspe)—I have been in 
PIctou. (Laughter.)

Mr. McClure acknowledged that Its en-

But from the newness of this

the government would have lor the proper application of all fines and vote had been very small, while ln others
penalties imposed thereby. , every vote on the lists was polled and 

I even more "than the lists showed, might or 
might not prove frauds; to him it looked 
suspicious. The duty of prohibitionists 
ln the present instance was to send men 
tc parliament as their representatives 
who would faithfully record1 the temner- 
ance view. He did not desire to close

pledge as a step in the forward move- the difficulty of, the task which Mr. Flint without making a fair proposition, which 
ment- He did not think that by this had labored under as a government sup- he put in the form of an amendment, 
ï08Ltr. tnLhihueral .party 7as k°“«d porter In his labored exposition of this seconded by Dr. Haley (Hants), that, ln 
I I°'*f°La “."I unl088 11 .h,!d case. He waa surprised to find Mr. Flint the opinion of the House, the time has

J . si fficiently strong to sustain re8Umlng hlg aeat wUhout a word ln con_ arrived when it Is expedient to prohibit
! demnatlon of the deception practised by ' the Importation, manufacture and sale ofi-HEsxliBFîü S5TT-4srrsri£: r,—”

easJ'th^vo^e^f61^1 pl*’80^ ^ •" «eforeThe plebfscire ^ItLthlng^hort^f “J Par“ (Shefford) while acknow-
ease the vote or the plebiscite was m fln imnnM(hi0 « WQ. - ledglag the evils of intemperance,
fevor of prohibition, the government the voteg on thp , . Iw' .Lm , thou8ht that parliament would not be 
would introduce and carry through a brln- tll- d i justified ln moving faster than public
prohibitory law. 6 | 8°Jrern™,ept 10 a prohlb,tory I oplnlon. In regard to the Quebec vote,

Mr Flint *»« not »„ enactment. Mr. Flint had by his action .. .. , . .. ’air. r unt was not prepared to discuss . . . , . . , he would say as a man coming from thatat the moment the „„ lost his place as a prohibition leader, and , .. . °at me moment tne views expressed on ___________ . . .. ... province that the vote was fairly repre-
that occasion by these gentlemen. He . -, nmr„.CZ,t»fpr.„ ,1° fhe i sentatlve of the sentiment of that pro-
was Personally not prepared to say that . . .. 8 . vince, which was certainly opposed to the
the vote as given on the plebiscite did daty Parliament did not seem to be prlnclp]e Qf prohlbltlon. Mr. Parmele9 
not represent that large majority of the 80 far fro™ the mark since the Liberal an amendment to the amend-
whole electorate such as was accounted j soyernment could supply parliament with ment ^ yote Qn the pleblscite I
sufficient to warrant a political party in > ™°re than a gerrymander hag ahown tbere „ an actlve
passing a prohibitory law, though he a «‘««■“re for Senate reform or prohlbltlon Be„tlment sufficiently pro-
waa himself prepared to cheerfully sup-, deform, as he called It, and a request no1lnced t0 jUHt,fy the expectation that 
port prohibitory legislation at any time, f»r a vote of fifty-two million dollars. proLltL îL woÛld bTsLcerafunv
whether based on a popular vote or not. In Slr Charles’s opinion no temperance enLced therefore that such a nrohibl 
He himself had always held that the man and supporter of the government of iaw’should not be passed P
public opinion necessary to enforce the the daX should look his fellows In the ry P s .
prohibition of the liquor traffic was such face- Why had the House been unable The Member for Dundas.
an opinion that would have. carried a to wring from the government any dec- Mr. Andrew Broder (Dundas) attacked 
prohibitory law through parliament, laration aa to what would constitute the Mr. Ficher for what he considered that
IMBriSi

o
SIR CHARLES TUPPER.

Liberal Party’s Pledges. .
Leader of the Opposition Opposed to the 

Resolution.
The Liberal party had in 1893 pledg

ed itself to obtain the verdict of the 
people on this question by plebiscite. The 
Dominion Alliance had accepted that

I
The leader of the Opposition recognized

He asked if

The

» Vi

was

s

URE
[ relieve all ttio troubles m<* 
etL-.e of the Bytitem, jucb, a& 

» Drowsiness, Die trees after 
e Bide, &c. While their mod) 
i» bo* been shown in guxw*

ICK
brterV Little Liver Pffir &*► 
In Constipation, curing and pre» 
>7ingcomplaint, while they alas 
its of thes tomacli.eti mniate the 
i the bo-els. Even if tneyottlf

BAD
lolmoetprlceless to those *!• 

stressing complaint; but fort» 
063 à ocs not end here,and those 
LWiU find there little pills vti» 
Bye that tht y will not be wil* 
then*. But after all sick fee*

HE
nan y lives that here is wIissS 
beast. Our pills care it whiw
dver Puls are very ««all a»*

, One or two pills make» <loe^
vegetable and do not 
4r gentle action please ^ill 
|toat 25 cents ; five for $1» 
ywhere, or sent by mail.

I CINE ca, New Ye*»

na3 Boss, Small Rw -

FOR IRRECOtABITIES.
r Apple, PU Cocbia, Penny-j 
royal, Ac. j

ehemlsts, or post free fa*] 
18 A BONB, LTD.. Victor 
Pharmaceatlcml Ohemi

r
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*W!
' dence was open, and that he was inside even a little space that I used to get a j ■■ ■■ |/>|/ ■■ /v ■ "=a-L!‘“"------ -
! there with a shotgun. If he had ever breath of fresh air through they boarded w IM y».f f 1 IB Iftfl IM ■/ ll/l i\\hlT^T\f> I *%• " _,
! come to that window be would have up. About the second day I took my ; fig I" I il I IT f fl II K If I I | W H MV ■
! drawn an elegant bead on us two crows own handcuffs off. Then I sent for the I 1WX/V7 RM ! E 1 \j IT If | T ¥ I [T V ■ y |KKIIIq

on that woodpile. Pare had a pile, and American consul and told him that I was , 1 \ v| ■
I handed the corwood sticks up to him, a citizen of the United States, that I had :
and he put them in position. When I served in the United States navy and told
shoved, up the last stick I was trembling him that I wanted protection. I had a
like a leaf, for it was terribly hard good story ready. You see when I was
work. We had to take all the bark off in Oldtown I spent a few days becoming |

The Prisoners Tell the Story of the sticks, because the bark would make familiar with the mills that
; more noise than the solid wood, and we by a Mr. Skinner.. I picked up a lot about

knew that the slightest sound would the mills from the people In the board-
i awaken Van Luven and the shotgun, ing-house, and I found out that the su-

Well, we finally got it built, and we perintendent was away on a long trip, j
were ready for a dash. I helped the About five thousand

Napanee Bank 
Robbers

i gentleman's Inconsistent attitude on the 
prohibition question. He was a prohibi
tionist, but could not accept this scheme 
of Mr. Flint’s.

Mr. T. D. Craig (Bast Durham) thought 
the Liberal party had lost all claim to 
the title of the prohibition party. They 
had not been frank with the prohibition 
people. Party came first with them,

Mr. Bell (Prince, P.E.I.) justified the 
government’s course in not enacting a 
prohibitory law in face of the adverse 
majority in Quebec, and gave his support 
to the resolution.

Mr. Uriah Wilson (Lennox) believed 
the people of Canada had spoken in favor 
of prohibition and would vote for a 
sure in favor of its enactment. He want
ed nothing, however, of the wishy-washy 
scheme devised by Mr. Flint.

Mr. R. L. Richardson (Lisgar), speak
ing for his constituency, who were 
whelmingly

S toMcCormick € 
SteeVwheeled ™ 
Sulky Rakes fp!

I

McCormick
Open-backed

Binders.

I
;

are owned Creeks of the B 

Other AzneiicaJ 

Not Eltio

Their Escape Ft om

Custody.

________ wm^'
UP TO DATE AND BEST IN THE WORI.D-IIAR NONE.

men, mostly Irish- j
Holden Talks of His Experiences ttiSTS» S %?£££ £ !

in Quebec and tt = Mari- j

time Provinces. thing. While he was away I sat on top
: of the jail wall and waited for him with 

one eye on that window of Van Luven’s 
house and the other on the station for 
the express, which we expected to 
catch.”

mea-
Best Sluicing on 

One to Two Oui 

a Da
Nicholles 8 Renouf, ltd,

Ç0R, OF YATES AND .BROAD STREETS, VICTORIA,

Irishmen? Well, when I was in jail in 
Campbellton I was one of those Pat Mur- ; 
phys, and I told them that I had been j 
hired there by the superintendent himself 
—knowing that there was no way of ~ 
reaching him to secure confirmation of

R. C.over-
prohibltlonists, expressed------  - - , ________ o, . A representative of the Toronto Globe,

himself in favor of total prohibition and writi {rom Napanee under date of July 
promised to vote for the amendment in- says:
treduced by Mr. Flint. ’ R. P. RITilET & CO According to late an 

City, who left that cad 

300 ami 400 m

my story. I thbught I had a chance of j, 
getting out on this, but It didn’t work.

There are two men in the cells of The Escape From Napanee. “While we were waiting there I never
Napanee jail now who in two months Jailer Van Luven, who had come in- received such treatment in my life.

Mr Bourassa (Labelle) did not think : time will be the centre of interest for to the corridor, was appealed to by Hold-
there was any mandate where a majority j the whole Dominion They are George
of the total vote had not been obtained, j Pare and William Holden, who are now “Van,” he said, “even if you had “In about twenty minutes,” returned j
There was no reason for counting for settled in the prison from which they cailght us then we could have made a Holden, almost out of breath,
prohibition those votes not polled at all. made tbeir sensational escape a few dash for it> and we had every entrance
By quoting the results in various Ontario months ago. to the jail yard barred so that you
constituencies he attempted to show that 
there was nothing unusual in the , Quebec 

in Algoma for in
stance, twenty-one votes were recorded 
for. prohibition where there were only 
ten on the list. This object was to show 

, how small was the foundation tor the in
sinuations and suspicions thrown out by 
Mr. Moore as to the honor of Quebec vot
ers.

tween
Forty-Mile country an 
500 m and near Eagle, 
leaving both localities 
breaking up of the Vu 
general exodus from t 
aska and the Northw- 
be on by fall, though 
perhaps, to go out ovei 
timated that not one- 
people who wintered il 
winter will remain ov< 

instances the -

Mr. Bourassa.
8"Could you have opened the locks ; 

there?” :en.
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

“Then why didn’t you try to escape?" I _ __
“What!” he exclaimed, “escape with | A1SÎH fiDArFOlPC

The condition of tl\e jail is different could got get in to us.” The jailer was about a dozen ‘blue-noses’ getting *2 per ; ~ VJ i\V/VLl\l Lio
from that which it. was in at the time not inclined to agree with this, and day for pointing guns at us all the time. '■ '—------------------------------------------- -
of Pare and Holden’s escape. Where Holden went on with his story. We couldn’t see anything but guns.” j WHISKIES :
before there existed many opportunities “Finally I heard the whistle of the wh A wm „ ,, - - ;
for an escape to be successfully carried express,” he said, “and the other fellow , ; W’L' A f ?T> A TVT^Q • TtTAD\T,ü TT "ET ri
out, now every precaution has been vak- heard it, too, for. he came running out Holden was asked as to what attitude ■ A.TXVXA.J.TX to, m ' JL ’Jtl v-r IX i, v/.l i-lT|_A\
en to prevent a re-occurrence of that ,,f (he jail, and I dropped him a blan- he would take at the pext trial, and he! m__ ^ '*
episode. ket and pulled him up on the wood-pile, declared that he could not say what evi- | f~|' I [x!I1T.Iv

Then we slid down the other side, and dence he would give. ! ■ •___________ *
„ , , ________ - ,v„ we were away. We walked right'under “I won’t send anyone to prison by tell- ! . »Tr.Tt,.,
To-day when the repres the lectric light, over to the station, and ln8 the truth unless it does me some BRANDIES l

Globe entered the east cr had just time to jump the blind baggage good,” he said. “If a young man goes to BONNOIT*# *** Altirx ATiMninn
Pare and Holden were locked in the r when the train pulled out.” the penitentiary it is only for a few » *** STANDARD BRANDS,

ceUs. Pare, who is affected with a s “Did anyone see you?” years, but a sentence to me, no matter ’ ZYNKARA A P6**6®1 Preventative against Corpus disease was bathing his foot which „Dld a see U£?„ repeated Hol- how short it will seem to those on the I K ' roelon aad Pitting in Marine Boiler».
*18 if^LhehLTd The littie den, with great scorn. “We passed a outside, will mean life. I have a wife ;
Le , „ .. j — ,, - group of five men, and they all knew us, and a family the same as anyone else, "
French-Canadmn «OTeAwd "fry .light ^ tfcey saw u3 cUmb on the train. and I want to be with them. But I'll die 8

tor with a great ’show ot cordiality He There was nothing said, and I guess they here, I’ll die in a penitentiary,” and the ! 
i pulled his cot close up to the cell door, were friendly to somebody. On the train* old bank-burglar buried his face in the 
i and was quite ready to talk about any- there were two 'bums.' and the other Pillows of his prison cot and sobbed, 

thing fellow (Pare) tried to trade hats with
... . . . „ „ . them. Well, we stuck by that train, quit-“I want you to tell me. about the ’ , . ... ... , , , ___ _ » s,. ting it only as it stopped at Kingston,wTsC Is°kedhaafterh<he * had rather’ too Brockville, Prescott and several other Following are the foreign cool shipments i 

enthusiastically declared his delight at P*aces and climbing on again as n start" the month ending 2bth of July, 1899:
1 having a visitor. ! New Vancouver Coal Co.’s Shipping.

“Ah, you mean our little vacation. We , ‘WUf we got to Coteau Landing, and Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.
I always take two months holiday in de ln the h°tel there I got some money that b-S.S. Tartar, San Francisco............... 1,576

summer," he returned laughingly, in his was waiting tor us. We had breakfast in 7-S.S. Siam,. San Francisco..................
broken English “I tell you about de the hotel, and then we struck for Valley- 7—Str. Rapid Transit, Pt Townsend .8
trip but about leaving-pardon me.” - field- 1 had mV beard shaved off there, 7—S.S. Titania, Port Los Angeles... 5 099

’ . . ...   . t but left the side,-whiskers on. We had 10—S.S. Amur, AlaskaIs it not true that a prisoner here ... _ . • , , • ,
named ____ „ave vou tho8e wires .that dlnner and supper,.with a farmer, and 11-S.S. Mlnneola, Port Los Angeles. 3,453
■eon nood to nick the locks’’” about 6 o’clock on, the.second night we 15—S.S. R. Adamson, San Francisco. 4,493
you used to pn-a tne tucas. went to. Rouse’s Point. We were sitting 1S-S.S. Dalny Voetock, Port Arthur,

Pare thought for a fçw moments, and Jn the offlcerflf a. hotel there when the
then, looking his questioner in the face young gon Q( (he proprietor rushed ln 21—S.S. Siam, San F’ranctsco...  4,373
for the first time, he said: If a , with a paper, shouting put that tjie Nap- S.S. Titania, San Francisco......... .. 5.109
help you out of_ jail wouM you t agtee bank jçb.bers had escaped. I, called 26—S.S. Mlnneola, Port Los Angeles. 3,490
him by putting him in f t O y . the boy over,to pie and told him that I 28—S.S. R. Adamson, San Francisco. 4,644
There was nothing; more to be said on had never eca tte, pictures of the roh-
thl? P0?1’ and,^refi1Mn h„î hers, and, wanted to look at them. I got
a description of The fishing trips he had lhe pap^r ^ the other feUow apd r
enjoyed w 1 e w y. went up to our room with It Then we

Tale of, the Escape. , sent the boy opt for., another paper that
Down the corridor a few yards Hol- had no, pictures in and sent it down for

den's cell was pointed out. The cot the people in .the hotel to read. We want-
had been shoved close against the bars ed to be recognized at the Point, If pos-
of the cell door and fhe pillows and slble—and we were. - My idea was to be
bed coverings had been piled into a recognized there, and then slip back into
cushion, upon which the bank /burglar the Interior of Quebec, while the police
lay stretched out at his ease, reading a would think that we were heading for
newspaper, and receiving the full bene- the States. That night we took a train
fit of the light from the corridor, win- for St John’s, Quebec. The other fel-
dow opposite his cell. As he lay there, low s leg was troubling him a great deal,
dressed in a dark,, well-made civilian and we stayed there a week. We fished a
suit, his grey head and profile alone good deal, and posed as sportsmen, while Tinte. Vessel.
showing, he appeared to be no one else 1 watched the papers to see what Greer 14 ,-Ship Glory of the Sens, San Fnm-
but a very respectable citizen enjoying (the Ontario detective) was doing. I
his paper at home after a day at the found that the officers were not then af-
office. He read on, although he must ter us, and we rested easy, finally going 22—S.S. Aorangl, Vancouver ...
have known that there was someoue at to Farnham, then to Waterloo, then to 28—S.S. Athenian, Seattle...........
the cell door, and his whole appearance a place called Brome, which has thé Scott i
was so out of accord with his surround- act and the worst whiskey in the coun- i Total ....................................................
ings that one felt that it was the right (ry, 1 | dhemalnus (Lumber) Shi ry|

presented^ to^hinf SEÎTaski^for an Recognized by a Conductor. j Date. ZZT "tlnalL!*8' Tons. ! At= ***** that We«ld interest the pub-1 ^AU that the eoue^siouaries get is r-
interview. Finally, however, after his “From there we went to Lennoxville ! S5-Ç.8. Daipy. Voetock, Nanaimo.... 3.015 ! Uc. All he would spy wus that he ex- td work fhe,r own lines for the
name had been called several times, he on the Grand Trunk, and on the train I ^ ®k. Gen. C. Goee, Taku, China.. 2,3(M 1 pected to be. away about three months, ; .
wheeled around suddenly and faced the was spotted by the conductor. I shaved I —----- -j and that he went partly on business and Vï 5ÎCfî^1^>aa^1Iî^ -Mann as far as
newspaperman. Then all the indications off the remainder of my whiskers and j Total ..................................................... 5,379 1 partly on pleasure. j npr.°f|!a'|V^o j**1*. ^lackenzie, Jiis part
of respectability vanished. In spite of dyed my moustache and went to New-| RECAPITULATION. ! Mr. Mann was here reminded that an' Williams "'The

rrt-/?d fr°m thr t0 resan‘ic- hWe vaa— c-> «'«■ ! to the Orient during the sum- ! where “hev win ^emair îo' sew-L
mnnl^d Of rL msnN f«cT thé v "lany^Montreal people there 8U months ending June 30th..............234,058 | mer months was not the most agreeable and then the gentlem™ wfll gj ea t ■ nd

inSM 7 US- °ne, man reCOenlzed u? da'y ......................... “ .............. 37 748 thing in the world, ami that under the Mrs. Mum. w u “o B uff to tl '-
searehing, shifty eyes proclaimed him a just as we were getting on the train and _______  I eirenmstanoe* there was surelv more await M,o i., L , ,
criminal, although a criminal of very-un- followed us. We walked up the track Total for 7 months u,„, thA trip ,, , . . her husband.
usual appearance. He seemed to ex- m the darkness and waited for him to Wellington Cillery'..........  ’ ^ ° “Slav be " sai? the contractor P'’lhen 1 18 large,y interested i#
peet some fresh and unpleasant turn in follow us. If he had come near us then six months ending i,,., „ anti, ,,,,,,,, ,w. „.na ! ,,i, + t. w ,vl,ile and .. j ! rvv, 1 ail way system of Toronto,
his ease, but when he saw through the -well, there would have been trouble, but July “ *« .. .............. on Tv akèning Lt in a little more liglV d?d.waa tke haad of the Canadian syu-
bars the representative of a newspaper hc dldn’t come. The train started, and . .............. 14’0g* ™ th^OriLnta raUwav oue^ion He l? t \ 3 f.fw Tears aa°
whom he had talked with before, his we strüCk for Oldtown Greenville and fn_ - . ! on. Oriental railway quest . 1 the street railways of Birmingham.
mouth, which had been drawn out in Brownville Junction In each tiace we ! LZ c"„i.......................110,666 j said h,s firm had received, no concession England, greatly improving them. At
anger, gradually resolved itself into a stayed some days generally fishing and six months T ° ÎJ7’ ! had they anything to do w t present the firm are installing a street
smile of greeting and his eyes lost the we got to ^eSon Junction July “ Jar.eJOth.............. 46,515 , the schemes which certain New Yorker» railway and electric lighting system in
glare which they had assumed when he tayed there L three toys and Ten ............- °-42° a-re ,held, t0L have " St’ P?>."0’ Brazil, and they have alway
was first disturbed stayed there for three days, and then ----------. simply look over the ground, and if something on the lookout in m-err , m

“Hollo ’* ho ssia “„-o non i,„ i, h o went to Moncton- 1 tried to Set a job I Total for 7 months  52.9.35 there happened to he an opt uiug, it was of the world
n’„,he M d- are J°2„back here there in the Intercolonial railway, but I --------------------------- nuite likely thev would take a hand or „

again. "VVliat are you after. wasn’t a politician and I didn’t get it. 1 LATE ATLIN NEWS. build a few railways in that country. i three*”ifneTot rn’T" ^ ?'
‘I want to find out how you got away We saw Detective Sklpperton there, who Tv , ----- O-----  it m>t more than likely?” I L, , , .1 f rai.1"a-v ,n Canada, The

the last time,” he was asked. had been teni„g the newspapers what Disc»'ery Claim on Hue Creek Sold to a | priver" was asked. ! totallengthof whichis 700 miles. n„<“
The prisoner's face became impas- desperate characters we were, and how ! 'Victorian. j “Perhaps, but nothing seems to be 3 . lt0 ,j These roads are the

sive and he grasped the bars of his cell well he knew us, but, although we fished , . positive in this world,” he replied with ni ’ railway southeast of W“i-
door, and, looking through them, said near him, no unpleasantness occurred. that l>n Tue8dnv Tjulv <31ff J™. Atlla a far away look to the northward, as an' a<idîtlon\o theT^ ,en-V:
w'th the most solemn air, “You remem- We worked through the Maritime Provln- deol ln r.lal s th’ b ’ argp9t though meditating on the unbuilt Stik- | , „ .. ’. uph,n railway m
her the dummy that was in here when Ces, paying our fare on trains In the da, auL was put thmLh T V" i-,e railway. , Man,toha and » !‘ne m Manitoba.
^Wh?m 4wUh the°rmeaire,thIatUS wera »^t^tif^ft^ “rwe^rinto ™ | father bSTmertW«‘Opart/vZntTri T ™ that the first work of :V
brought UD here for me and he liked D afternoon we came into ,,lwk, and the amount paid for it was I j ', • . J ms party volunteer L,verpool School of Tropical Med'cino “
me You remmk tha ' belied shori Campbellton' $25,»X> practlealiy In cash. The former : ^ the information that tue firm had to be an attempt to free certain localité
ly afte^ard“ wyi after he was dead "My Idea was to get the other fellow owners were Fritz Miller, McKinnon * i been offered contracts for budding two from malaria by a novel method. M , r
hë used^orôme back and see me and ln an hosplta1’ and to work on a boat McLennan, while the buyer was Mr. , '™es of railway in China, one Ronald Ross’s observations in India te; !
one night he awakened me and told me myâelt *or. a fishlne cruise, and later to Brownlee, a brother of the government Shanghai to _Nankm, a distance of 2urt to show that human malaria is not c»n-
tritove the jaîl I w Jt out into the «hip for the old country. I wanted to get surveyor. Thé property was looking In j “1,es’ and the other from Canton to yPyed by the domestic mosquitoes. tl,o-e
yard and found a woodpile* standing to the head ot the Bay 0{ Chaleur where ficellent shape. A good deal of hydraulic “• dl8tanc® °*»®00 milea’ . ^ 8 of the genus Culex. but bv those of me
against the wall and I climbed over it 1 have a friend who owns a fishing machinery is now being sent in over Capt. '\lth the object of looking over this ter- g,,mLS Anopheles, apd.thpt the latter, nr-
end got away.” smack. I asked about him.when 1 got m- John Irving’s tram, line from Taku to | «tory and making a reeonnaisance that lilte the former, are seldom, four.d in nr-

Althonvh th«. statement ... to town> and tound that he had been In A,lin, which has lately been completed. | Mm1>?,aBn' hae 8®ge to ' tificial collections of water, but onlv in
with a smill1* nn 8tTld^v« rZ-a . m de town a few days before, had hired two Large freight shipments are now going in ; Thls was all that could be learned -natural, ponds and puddles The s„r-

! ,£. ‘7, men and left. It was raining quite hard and-the whole place is on the move ! f°m the railway builder, but the fol- firesaij0n Pf
menf and he was^asked what Fahnene^i then’ and we went lnto a hotel to get a Tte Atlin Claim In its issue of July 22nd *owmf? °/ th.e < aaton‘Hoa‘ depends upon whether their breeding
after hë w! The fall Sï K drink. I saw one fellow who used to «>»« »- course of an article dealing with a ! £<>w «me which Mackenzie * Mann will placee’ are swffiçjSitly isolated nui rare.
«weriDg he begin a tirade against the know me ltt Montreal, and I was a little trlP up Spruce creek from 142 below to 8.3 j bul d fP* .an, American syndicate, who ,An p^peditibn to West Africa is t. 111:1k"
Sives wtoStod iSonëf him aëd a(raJd' As 1 war standing at the bar a »: “The average number of men on 1 obtain, a cypcegoon from the j^ea into thus sii^ect and i, is
he spent almost an hour on this stiWect P°llceman c™e to and jumped on to me. each claim, visited is. four. This does not I is a hiv rown^Jher”1^1' Wppd that the destruction of the m„s-
When he ha^ fthfehëd^hë S 1 was indignant, and told him that my i la‘‘luda many men on benches who are un- where there ^uitoes and the preventing of malar»
asked to 'tell how he left the jail, and name waB Pa*- Murphy, and that I was a i 'tJTëiUtira TnTëë^tolm^im T* Jo • Yang-tstkiang H has a miliiMi tahabF1'®^ ,reqpire «{mRlj the inexpensive re-

"TV> «lell the truth ” he «aid “I heliW had no ^uns on us. so he let us go, ! hls lnner man- hnd' t>een «itlftfled before { R*n„mRhî1 Whnt A Cean month ago my child, winch n»
to make the patterns for the locks wh^ch and we got out. It was then about i tl-e Interview. He has 16 men working | the“- «‘.een moQÇhs.okl. ^ad an attack of ,llar-
are in use in all the jails in Ontario I o’clock, and we wanted to catch the fer. npd a day. This is sufficient proof , . _ p >y joining the ihcea accompanied by vomiting. I gave 11
know how they work, and you know that ry boat across the bay, Which did not j** ^r,vW<’: 1 the principal sëaport of «toetiiern’f'htoG riJm^dles a* are "*«a»y 8iven in "1 h
in the Scandinavian locks on this place leave until an hour later. We didn’t know ^ thë pint ef ^ v À £>ld1asaayfd | The YaC-ts^Kianë W =h”t. as nothing gave relief. seat
there are two tumblers which can be the town and we couldn’t hide anywhere. , hr |ha .Iia k * ®" f’ A- hls cla,m j wpst to east the Jb, , f nl f ,r « physician and It was under In- •>"'
operated easily if you can get at them -I heard a noise Ù we were Walking 1 ^nt, U7^ ead ,this is .the highest In the ! acroas the kingdom proper, for a week. At this time the child h.;.l

1 Well,” he continued, with a. fine disre- along, and when I looked back I saw the gifTa i/aTi'v^'the Wtter^' lflk,paylng 2«K) miles^from its ntouth^H^8 the *'°en ^ for “bout ten days and was hnv-
gard for .detail “we got ont into the whole town after us with guns Well ®nd.»8 a day, the lajter working on mues from its mouth. Hence the i„g about twenty-five operations ,-t
yard, and we "started t^huiild'tihat. pile they caught us! and ctoîLTs uf^d ’"Tfa M°W' ^ ^ hours, and we
of wood” “Sav ” he suddenlv exclaim- put us in the filthiest'orison that ' f W * day on th,s <Teek. and also on 1 ls'he distributing centre for the products convinced that unless it soon obtained •'
A e^edly. “f reed vour a^tot of anyone else ever wTe In Spnlw ^-just exactly what It takes ! <* the interior, and especially of the llef .lt would not live. Chamberlain’s O't-
vonr betog d»Rn h«e after wTZ out T A ' • I to' W “ -.work horse in oats and hay . Kta.n grown ,6 the western province of u.Mera and Diarrhoea Remedy was reoom-

oWasn’t tihat pile of wood a ^re'ft niT The Ctirap^llton Prison. cfor one toy.” ' Szecbuan—a region with a population of mended, and 1 decided to try it. I *“»
of. work? You know’ what , you said "They kept us there for five days and vT|^"^nk of ,Hndjfnx^yrill erect a, new ®.000,000. From Shanghai it gets a uoqçM a change for the better: bv '»*
about 4t. It jwas as solid as- the jail tried to keep handcuffs on us, not even , ic!Jy »hb«ly. 11 hëm1 ;ë®*. and- 50 may said continued use a complete cure was brought

i

vote. In one place
11

In most 
have proved disappoint 
having been abandon® 
the labor of developmd 
Generally, in these caj 
scarcely warranted “o 
ground, but the hope « 
small wages caused the 
take the labor of wl 
building, dam building.

On the Forty Mile, 0 
ed a flat disappointmei 
claim which made the 
creek is said not to : 
Wade creek, about w 
much .excitement early 
reported to be fairly g< 
claims. , The north for 

great stampede 
more dis

The Burglars’ Story.i
:

Mr. Sifton.

Mr. Sifton said that he had been his 
whole life an abstainer and a strong pro
hibitionist advocate. He had not had any 
occasion to alter his views In that re
gard, but had rather strengthened them, 
and would be glad to support a measure j 
for the total suppression of the traffic if 
be had any reasonable assurance that it j 
could be enforced in this country. He 
felt perfectly free to express his personal 
opinion, though he had never sought any 
support on these grounds. There could 
bo no question as to the justice, and fair
ness ot the government’s course upon the 
plebiscite. Even Mr. Craig had admitted 
that it was nonsense to look for prohibi-' 
tion on such a vote. There had been no ;

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO. ENOERBY
VERffO»

VICTORIA-ACENTS, WHARF ST , VICIQRIA, B.C..
Î

1 I. L

Railways j now Americans have obtained 
I sion. It is about 600 miles in

FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS. a eoiK-e,/
. -, length,
j passes through a rich and imputant 
1 agricultural section.

o ■was a
proven even 
creek, a tributary nf j 
the. Forty Mile, which! 
end to end by a wild! 
winter, and about wl 
stories were sent, to 1 
amounted to nothing, 
ted that the best of it 
onlv very low grade di 

Of the inhabitants 1 
two hundred are out 
creeks, prosnecting or 

creek, while no e

knf) 0 i<aiMn j The route is almost 
■ lui 'r y 11 g lid south, and at Hankow it

due north and 
connects with

, proposed Belgian line, which will 
I bring it into direct communication with 
I Pekin, the capital of the empire. The 
I concession referred to was granted h 
! April, 1898, under an agreement exevut- 
, ed after due imperial sanction bv th? 
j Present Chinese minister at Washing- 
I ton.

deceit practiced, find the party. pledge 
had. been duly redeemed. , If any fault 
could be found with the Prime Minister’s 
letter on the subject it. was because one 
Phase of ,the matter was not elaborated 
in .that letter, j He could not, see how a 
prohibitory law could j>e enforced in Que- 

/ÿeq Jogthft.üacq 4>f a.htlsUle, .wgte- iJf the 
position were .realized if) Ontario it would 

height,of,foUy jo,ji^sqmppq thé 
,. province a. prohibitory law with an over

whelming . majority against it." He did 
thipk, however, .that those , province^ that 
vqted,(for prohibition should ha,ve an op- 

, portunlty, of enjoying the advantages of 
such a jfiw.
'»¥*•' S9?m«8: jVh81- H.«.r?n>,Jfthh0UhCed 

himself a prohibitionist, but. did not think 
the country, was ripe tor prohibition. He 

, thought .the government had practiced no 
deception.

Messrs.. Henderson,. Çÿvln,, and Logan 
huèd thé debate till tha "House rose.

Winding-Up Act Passed.
,.At ,the opeplpg of the House the bill to 
amend the Windlngrup Act, which has 
already passed the. Senate,, was explained 

1 by ,jlr. Leighton McCarthy, and passed 
Its .third reading with a fgw amendments.

IN THE SENATE.
In the Senate, yesterday, tha bill. *r- 

spectlng the government of Yukon Terri
tory was considered in committee. The 
Hon. David Mills proposed to amend the 
clause constituting the council to assist 
the commission by providing that natu
ral-born and naturalized British subjects 

, who have resided continuously ln the 
country for not less than twelve months 
shall have a vote to elect a, representa
tive in the council, and that such elect
ed representative shall bold office for two 
years. The amendment also empowered 
the commissioner to make arrangements 
by ordinance for the election, and that 
the provision shall come Into force by 
proclamation of the Governor-General-tn- 
Couiicll. There was a population, the 
minister said, of something like 25,000 peo-, 
pie In the Yukon, of which about a fifth 
were British subjects. The amendment 
was accepted.

The Hon. David Mills proposed another 
amendment to the clause providing for 
the Increase of fines for offences against 
the peace from $100 to $300, and empower
ing the copimlssioner-ln-councll to pro
vide for the issuing of licenses, the mov
ing of sanitary regulations and the pool
ing of regulations to raise money for 
municipal purposes. The amendment al
so provides that as soon as the elective 
members of the council are elected the 
council shall have power to impose taxes 
within their jurisdiction.

. The Expropriation Law.
On the motion of the third reading of 

the bill to amend the expropriation act 
Senator Lougheed moved to' amend It by 
making it retroactive as far as it applied 
to. the acquisition of property belonging 
to -the St. John Bridge and Railway Ex
tension Company ln connection ■ with the 
improvement of the harbor at St. John, 
and not otherwise. After a short discus- 
cion the amendment was concurred In on 
division, and the bill was read a third 
time. The bill to amend the Exchequer 
Court Act was also read a third time.

.. Refuse In Navigable. Waters.
Tjie Senate then , went into committee 

on the bill to amend the act respecting 
the protection pf^iavlgable waters.. The 
Hon. R. W. Scott removed objections 
which had been urged against the bill by 
allowing the existing law, as.regards tidal 
waters, to remain unchanged, by .reduc
ing tue depths of water in. which rubbish 
may be dumped from vessels in inland 
waters, by providing that the Department 
of Marine shall set apart places , for 
dumping rubbish where there is not suffi
cient:, water, and by providing that no 
prosecution shall take place under the act 

. without the approval of the Minister of 
Marine. The amendments were adopted 
and the bill reported and read a third 
time.

Tha Hon. David Mills introduced a bill 
to suspend the operation of an act re
specting the Exchequer Court in regard 
to railway debts, until Aug., 1900.

4,385

D. D. Mann Sails for the-Middle 
-Kingdom-HaaBig Contracts 

in-Sight.
461

j The 400,000,000 people of China are 
. now served by 350 miles of railway. ,* 
j less than one mile for each million of 

people. ■ More than ten times this length 
of railway, however, is now projected, 
and touch of it is being pushed forward 
with the prospect of" early completion. 
The roads thus far constructed belong 
to. tlie Chinese government, and were 

; Among the, passengers, who sailed- for 1 *tS dlrectidP and at its .ex-
4—S.S. Willamette-,. San Francisco.. 2,900 the Orient on the K. M. S„ Empress of! Tsïn thé most'; m nf * TlP”l
lëlss tr1u°'^SanATBn^00-......... ,2r India last aight was' D<ihald D- Mann, | northern China, and thence ?run ro
intlristTcur .“°:: i:2 krr «**■•**?*«*" on the Gu,f of Mi,i-
18-S.S. Dlrlgo, Vancouver..................... 350 the hrm of Mackenzie & , Mann, and
20—Str. Pioneer. Port Townsend.... 18 Arthur M.'Burns,recently of the Vancouv- jf. , “P1 n^'n ,to
22—S.S. Wellington, San Francisco.. 2.-600 j er Province, who accompanies the rail- • js located. P 6 Wh,ch 1 f'kin 

28—Ship Lucille, Honolulu .....................2,186 : way builder to Shanghai, China, as fri-

can
produced anything likel 
credited to them by thj 
last year,, will generally] 
a considerable number <j 
than wages will probal 
three or perhaps, five. I 
to five ounces a day to J 
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China 657t
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Hopkow.
37.748 !Total
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A little prosiiecting is I 
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there is hope of a strike] 
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below Charlie river. Foil 
proved a fizzle.
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usinai though neither tl 
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flood. From Forty Mile] 
Points down the river j 
everybody in good heald 
Httle excitement over tl 
■it Cape Nome, although] 
•ng hundreds of people 
aels route who would o 
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I
- j The cost of these proposed railway 

Mr. Mann said that lines in China will be enormous, and, 
* way ere his though the profits expected by the pro- 

j lectors are on a corresponding scale, it 
is not wholly apparent that the latter 

not come ont at the small end of 
. 3,500 that the great Canadian railway build- the horn. In the first place the imperial
. 1,531 I ing firm was to extend their operations Chinese government has'granted the con-

to the Chinese Empire, Mr. Mann was | ces8'ons °b*-v Pn the condition that after
1 a term of years the roads and their ont-

............................. , ." j fits shall become absolutelv its
6,420 4Wn committal, as is his custom, he repli- ; perty, without its paying

j ed that he could not make any statement them.

vate secretary, 
three months would pass 
return to the shores of Canada.

Total 14,054

I Union Shipping.
Destination. Tons. It being stated in. well-informed circles
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«lien ° turn back as s- 
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VICTO&IA /TIMÆS, TUEBPA\, A CJGUBT 8, 1899. 11

*t~*r**~~*~**~**~*n ïïwæ«?Æ3! et* *«wide-
no hanging wall In sight.—New Denver width and contains a streak of almost 
Ledge. solid ore some four feet In thickness.

The Slocum
WEBS. Diggings Are 

Low Grade

The tirst-etass ore aver
ages jiooiu xi/ cent, copper, iu ounces 
silver, ana the seconu-class ore runs 1U|J)^inin$]^eais

wm

the Hudson Bay Company at Fort Me 
Pherson has sent a do$ train after the 

1 body, and ht wiJl be taken to Fort Me- 
! l'herson and burled there.

per cent, copper, seven1 ounces silver and 
i in gold.

was resumed on the Two ! ,ni „ „T f .. , , „ Ihe ore dumps outside the shaft houseFriends last week. Four men are now i ,,fhe .news uf ,the 8“le of the j contain hrst-cluss, 3.U00 tons;
at-rh°rk driTing the tunnel- 1 tioTin^the<'camDd mU"h S L" class, S.Uuu tons, all awaiting the compte-

i with the Manitoba election frauds case, The force on the Old Gold mine is be- Work on the Springer creek wagon feet wide, three feet of which is shipping pan} j through Air. Sword ot Rossluud,
and sa'd that the money In probing these ing largely increased, and the property road was resumed last Monday under ore-and Mr. Manley says the mine will and ;s uow st0red at Montreal awaiting 
frauds was not only justified but well ex- is improving with every foot of work charge of Eric Lemiux. : rank ns one of the big shippers of the the completion of the railway to be

_ pi - ..inrr nn Rpvpntv Mile - I pendei. In the case of Mr. Sam Hughes, put upon it. R- Bruce has commenced operations 1 PamP- Seven mem are employed, which brought here. It is too heavy to reach
teS-' S-drC- g Y i M.P., against Mr. McLaughlin, of Lind- Work has commenced this week on on the Marmion and Maryland, on the toree Is to bc increased. An early ship-l the minp in . utber wav.—Hossland

Qne to TWO Ounces per Man ! say, it was said that the charges were the Xorah Lee and Rainy Lake, two second north fork of Lemon creek, under lu?nt 18 t0 be made, to be followed by 'Miner.
„ n ! not well founded. As to the Christie- claims in the Mable group, situated on Jnck McKinnon. , otbe,rs\ . . .. ... Around Greenwood.
“ W ' Costigan case, the report said that Mr. Eight Mile creek. LiI:ir,k Mante-V, the superintendent of Adjoining the Black Prince is the iwo q xicRae creek the Chamberlain in

! Christie had failed to prove his case. It Work will be started on August 1st 'the Black Prince,- has nine men at work. F"pnds* "’ork on which has been resum- | Bul.ut*xJasme h!s b,tn devehmJd
... was admitted that Costigan had made on 200 feet of tunnel work to be driven they intend to ship their first carload pd h>’ a smaU force. The lead of the vertical shaft ’ sunk to a depth of

nr,bug to late arrivals from Eagle , mistake8 but that he was amply punish- on the Guinea Gold, and Scottish Can- shortly and expect to ship at the rate of J?nner » believe 1 to be continuous into : > . ., 1 toi In thw «hait was round
who left that camp on July Sth be- ; d for the mistakes he made. In Col. adian Co.’s properties. foam cars a month from now on.-New the latter, forming a most valuable 1 of îylvanue ore a udiTeral rare

;•-> Ml and 4W men are yet in the! DomvlUe’s case, the report said that the A shaft sunk to a depth of 15 feet on Denver Ledge. ^onp iyrnet withbutwbmh Î* exceedingly
. T„v Derhavs 4(H) or ! evidence snowed conclusively that Col. the Klondike group, has exposed a lead Barkerville Mines. Work done recently on the BondhoHer ' luable It is a telluride of goH and

■ - v-Mile country and pernaps t l ini,lrp bis four feet in width which contains about a ! group, from the Springer slope, has dis- \aiunuie. it is a teiiuiiue ot gold and
, i„ and near Eagle. People have been ; °n officer !r member of six inches of a galena ore chute which ^d repo^s continue to come down closed a chute of clean shiping ore. which j ^r> f a st‘f ^ «ürer-white or

both localities rapidly since the ; P.. t runs ISO ounces silver, 50 per cent, lead f ™ Barkerville, and some of the mines has been proved for som’e distance. , ”S yb‘ l«lor" °tle„of this char-
„ , Yllkon ,,ud a prettj’ i Parliament. _______________ and *4 gold. will make an unusual output, owing to 1 Sprineer creek is more lively than for ! act«r has been found at Cripple Creek,

Of the 'y’1; of Al- I MI r Development work on the Little Robert tbe 8paa°” bel"g a good one tor water- years, properties working from one end to i Co,°’ amples of Chamberlain
the interior ! TL — O Ml m A M+ group of eight claims is showing that The Cariboo Goldfields Is still running, the other, forming a lively camp. ore gave 11 ounces ot gold and lo ouncesI I1H Ejr llllC U I property up to great advantage. The as wel1 as duite a number of small claims. X. Tucker and G. Long have returned j of slh:<'r> 01’f•?--*' P(,r ton. An average

I w I lead is about five feet wide and where The F,ynn brothers and associates will, from wo-king on the Lillie B„ opposite' assay runs $22.
A ■ a i work is being prosecuted it contains a 11 ls reported, clean up more than $20,000 the Arlington. Springer ’ Creek. They i A fo*5e of 81X men 18 at work on the

n |eQM|i lKQI streak of 18 inches of soUd ore beeides this season. | state that the property is in. good shape. i * our Hundred group . in Wellington.
CL UClil 1(1 UCU several smaller stringers. The ore is On Summit creek, Hamshaw and ; Surface prospecting on the Home Run, 1 camP- the Boundary country. The

; galena and assays 441 ounces silver, 47 Youngs are drifting for the old channel adjoining the Mountain Chief, has dis- i pJ”*pS^y : 8 tsteiY bee“ incorporated as
! per cent, lead am} 5%. per cent, copper, of Summit creek, the drift being In some covered a parallel lead to that uncovered i tbe Wellington Mines. Company, Limit-

making a total value of $326 per ton. *> feet from the shaft bottom, which ls in the spring. There are several inches • ed> b7 >Dtmeapolis and St.. Paul capital, 
rh«imrps at RossLnul down 102 feet. The general belief is that of solid galena ini sight, work upon which j j1 intuition to sink the nhaft.

rich gravel will be* found. Their hydrau- is to be prosecuted at once. j w“ich is now down. 36 feet, to a depth
Au important change has been made ciajms are showing up remarkably ! Frank Dick, of Slocan City, who has j feet, and then begin crosscutting.

| in the management 01 the War h»agie and will soon be producing from 1 boon in Nelson for the past two days, re- i ^9rk is being pushed as rapidly as pos-
and Centre Star mines in Rosslaud, and ^200 to $400 per day. At least indications ports mining operations and business in 1 sible with two :shifts, and .the showing 
as it means the promotion of Superinten- ̂  far go to show this. i general brisker than at anv time during j is steadily increasing,

i dent John B. Hastigs, and the extension Qn Hardscrabble creek, Fry and John- j the past year. Fully seventy-five ad- i from the bottom of the present
Kille i and Ate Five ComDanionS ot ^°°derbam-Blacks toe k syndicate, son are taking out good pay and expect ditional miners have been put to work on. i •^1;-Tye as $67.

7 Î fbe announcement will be received with gaon to reach much richer ground than properties in the Slogan Cltv district duf- 1 Beccncr, treasurer* and "W . f’.
in Colorado -Bnring the considerable pleasure. Mr. Hastings has they are now working. | ing the past month, all of whom are ! Honey, secretary, of the Winnipeg Min-

R. . been appointed to the place of consult- Cn Cornlsh creek the shaft js down over working on eight-hour shifts, and be- ! i,v-’ & Smelting Company, arrived from
ing engineer, and resident director of sev- 4|) teet The lndlcatlons are very favor- sides these there are a large number of | Bakota on Wednesday last. A large
eral mining companies controlled by the abu fQT good resultH in quite a number , mta doing development work on their ! *"•<*“* of work has been done and a big
Gooderhara-Blackstock syndicate in Brit- of properties just being opened up.-Asn- own properties. Among the working pro- plant installed since the last annual meet-

croft Journal parties are the Arlington, two Friends. Ing- and therP are still ample funds in
Mr. Edmund B. Kirby, an eminent Chaplean. Kiln. Tamarac, Black Prince ™e treasury for future development

mining engineer and metallurgist of Den- Leads of Harueau. and Bank of England. work. Mr. Beecher stated that on the
ver, Colorado, has been appointed to sue- Professor F. R. Blochberger has return- The lead blast furnace at the Hnll ! Horn esta ke. which he and his assoeiates 

engaged for the better part of twenty cecd jjr Hastings as general manager ed to Rossland from another successtm Mines smelter is onee more being altered j tbp Winnipeg bonded, work will be
years. The errand that takes him to the of the War Eagle and Centre Star- mines mining tour from the Lardeau district, back into a copper furnace. started in a few days.
Rocky Mountain state is to try for the and has assumed his duties. Inspecting his numerous properties on A discovery of considerable importance At the first meeting of the Boundary

which Mr. L. E. Beck, former mine su- has been made on the Elise property near Home-stake Mining Company, the follow-
nrison at Canvon Citv of his uncle. r „ . , . ._. , perlntendent of the Great Western, con- Ymir. which is being_ operated- by the ,ng wpre elected: President. Dun-
b 3 fi * , - , _TJ; Dubamel- who has JU8t returned to ductev the work wlth a smau force of Lerwick Mining Conmnnv On the 125 ,"nn F- McIntosh;1 Who is also president
Henry: Packer, now on the twenty-ninth Nelson from a prospecting trip through men Mr Blochberger found the proper- foot level, at a point 718 ‘feet from the '7 the Winnipeg company: vice-president,
year of a forty-year sentence for mur- the Boundary country, reports that not a ^ jn flrgt.clas8 condltlbn, shipping ore shaft, in a drift, an ore bodv of between, ”• ;T- ***** k wholesale jeweler of

”j!e. ?*■„,” clb8ed down owing tn the dump and ln 8lght and brought two and three feet in width has been met- st*>kane; treasurer.- D, ‘Hi1 Beecher, pre- 
In days g:one by the Packer case was . ® f ° . ®y are a pay" down with him 50 to 60 pounds -of good- with. The ore seems to be of a higher the First1 National Bank,

well, known from one coast of the Unit- LL*” Them looMne ore. From the looks of this ore. ‘ «nrade than any that has hitherto been £?“* ][*"** N.’n.rtswwfnrv. A Bates,

.a-su,,»*,,h=, „<, .u *,,, raœrjsrsrtts-s ygr-yg*?? ^BiS,sssri6»LiSs,8
eign lands. No murder, or series of mur- and his partner, J. Perkins, located the gy Thompsoh, ^ ■ ^ ; _ Messrs., McIntosh, Rioraan and Beecher,
ders ever more thoroughly stirred up a Nelson No. 1 and the Nelson No. 2 on .and ai“w “nst^ave a reaTg^d at Greenw0‘>d CamP- H -1 Over. presidePt of the Echange
people -than did the celebrated “man-eat- Rock creek. The claims are an Immense m>w» nrnnertv is situated "in the The Old ' Ironsides Mining Company, National Bank of .Spokane: George E.
ing" case, back in the Green mountains blow out of copper. The ore body is 600 _rp.k ba8tn on th6 west side Knob Hill Gold Mining Company and the i*asbiw First' National Bank,
of Colorado, in the late ’60s. For a feet wide on the surface and an,average mountain corisisting of 260 Hranby Consolidated Mining & Smelting Bark River; Reynold Harris. M,E.; and
year past the nephew, has been industri- sample gave returns'o| $8 to the ton. The „toiiJ*«ned veins run- «>«ipeny all adjoin each other. Situated P A- Cameron, mannker of the Cnhnd-
ously circulating a petition to present find caused conrtdèrable excitement. ? #,,n i»nvth of the „ro- ; oU the “°rth "dope' of the Knob’Hill lan Bank Of Commerce. Mr. McIntosh
to Governor Thomas, of Colorado, citing Blg Copper. atrlke Reported. plnie^The *ame tins have amo btn J ^am, five miles south of Green- ™
that Henry Packer, now an old man with , «<_ nToner- wood> tbe three companies are under thehair white as snow, is fast becoming an One Of the most important strikes which ‘raoed Jhr”u8h the adjoining six prop j game manag<!ment altd worked in con-
imbecile, and praying for his release that ba8 taken Place >" this Immediate lo- ties, owned by Mr. Beck and Mr B , jtanetioa with each other,
he may be taken back to his old home cality, has just been brought to light on . berger' A . gre^ tw° afrtrict Mr ! The Old Ironsides mine and the Knob 
to die. . The petition is said to contain the Apex. This Property Is situated on riles '^are^^ amiut à Hill are located on the same ledge, each j
oyer 2,500 names, including many prom- Big Four Mountain ,on Hidden creek and 01^01 the ‘’Him iroftly 1,500x600. or forty acres in

sssraysa’” -,le ’,m" ci • «$-—>«*<- «*• ». -
The story of the crime as told by a Fred Boyer and Gilbert Peon The ledge it H" The Old Ironsides mine has a perfect

friend who accompanies Packer, begins is a solid mass of mineral lying between property and speaks nigniy or u. shaft house and emrine inmr in nne hitildin 1868 when young Henry packer granite and senlte, and carries mangen- H* say8 tb^ Ml"n Dollar, a : ÜM, the machinery" consists of a 10 drill
then a boy miner m California, with cse ot Iron, copper pyrites and sulphates, copper ore vein on tne vopper x/unai, a , d , R»nd nir mum™..™ „„„
five companions, left the coast'and be- The ledge runs from 4% to 7 feet In few feet below the Brunswick and on t e hoigt. p in‘e two bojlers ’ 
gan a journey overland to the Barouce width, the claim is situated on a high same vein as the Highland Mary above, DO_ ’ d third boiler of 80
mountains in Utah where rumor had it mountain and is 2,000 feet from the and If the vein does not go to heaven or ■ , , ’ j ' hnietino- envine
gold had been found in plenty. It w is creek. Assays made on the rock just straight down to the antipodes It. will ' . " fb . -
a long tedious trip and the path was un- brought ln went copper $67.26, silver 60 be found In the tounswlck. The Bruns- ^ fp^ p- 0n‘the ^ foot ^vel there 
known to any of the party. So it -vus cents with traces of gold. Total assay wica, as well as Mr. Blochberger s pro- j jg Qnp 5^5" hoisting engine and three
that in the spring of 1869 the .little par- $67.86. Your correspondent saw the as- perties, are now the most handy ,or i -" nnprflf;nn 6
ty found itself lost in the mountains of say receipts and can vouch for the -truth- working and shipping. Situate on the Fish * , , . ' .
Utah, miles from any inhabitation and fulness. river, which is navigable, with plenty of , * ne development work consists of two
with provisions growing short For two t fine timber and water power for all pur- 81ha fis. No. 1 is down -00 feet and No.
months the six searchers for gold wan- . ’ M|. k . h h roses, the ore could be sent to Canboum - 18 doWD d-Q spi
dered about through the mountains dur- . . , . . ferry, where the government wagon road j From No. 1 shaft a 100 foot level has
ing which time the last pack horse ot Me” 0 ng , 8 as. 88 starts for Comapllx and Thompson Land- been run 108 feet. On the 200ft. level a
the party had fcven dirided among them °*n ng a" ,ven 8 ing, on the northeast arm of Arrowhead crosscut has been made a distance of 300
for rations. ='a1™8, The p™per,ty lo®k'n8 upKwf‘‘' lake, and brought over this road on fœt, 40 feet of which was to run in the

th1, '^dfe8/n “ledifr®PPntclaims belng Weighs till the railway is completed, and foot wall of jhe ledge at which point the
wen defined and strengthening. ^ the^ landlng on blg barges which ! vein was encountered, and the rest of

F. S. Algiers has some very promising ho]d m tQ ^ tons> to Traili so that the tbp distance was run in the vein at
mineral which he has taken from a new expen8e for shipping would be very lit- Tight angles to its course, showing that

tie more per ton than from Rossland to xe'n a* this point is 260 feet wide.
Trail. As Mr. .Blochberger’s surface as- The -00 foot level intersects with No. 2 
says of steel galena went over $50 per ton sbr-ft at the east side of the claim. Drifts
from a nine-inch vein the probabilities of i 7® pow bp.,ng rnn a 10,12 thp f°°twall of

the ledee in a southerly and northerly 
direction, aggregating a distance of 500 
feet along the ledge.

The Old Ironsides ore is composed of 
j heinitite and magnetic ore carrying satis- 
! factory copper and_ gold values.

There are several thousands of ore 
on the dump ready for shipment to the 
smelter now being erected at Grand 
Forks.

J Slocan City.
Workm THE ELECTION CASES.

McCormick
Open-backed

Binders.

seuuiiu-
Trout Lake Properties.Ottawa, Aug. 3.—There was a meeting 

, c -U _ -p^-err Milo and of the public accounts committee to-dayCreeks of the Fo.ty Mile and ; to close up lts bU8lne88 for tbe session. 

Other Ameiican Greeks are 
Not Eldorados.

I

ItAR none.

uf, Ltd
CTOlilA, B. C.

0., Ltd ,\c
(

!« nvîngNTS.
•caking up

--enteral exodus from
;,<ka and the Northwest Territory wil j 
K eu by fall, though many will wa , j 

rhnps, to go out over the ice I s j 
'ti,liat«d that not one-twentieth jt the j 

who wintered in the country la _t . 
winter will remain over another winter. , 

most instances the creeks everywhere 
;,:,vv proved disappointing, many claims
; ■ ; l" b„reo? development haï Un "one. A New Westminster Man s Weary ,
Generally, iu these cases, the Pro8p7t8 Mission in Aid’Of an lm-
sc-ircelv warranted -‘opening -up

mud", but the hope of making at least prisoned\Unc!e.
Lrdl wages caused the locators to undei- 

the labor of whipsawing, cabin 
dam building, ditch digging, etc.

On the Forty Mile. Cricken creek prov- 
flnt disappointment. Even the one 
which made the reputation of the 

said not to have paid wages, 
creek, about which there

CERIES.
p

O.H.M.S.,
D.

RD BRANDS, Assays taken 
shaft-net Cor- 

Marlne Boiler». take
Padding.

rd a
claim
,-iek isCO. ENDERBY and 

VERWO#
wa*ORIA, B.C. xV.’ult* - -

,nv<h excitement early in the season is 
rted to be fairly good only on a few 

The north fork, to which there 
was a great stampede last summer, has 
..„ven even more disappointing. Mare 
;w,k a tributary of the north fork ot 
tlm Fortv Mile, which was staked from 
„,1 to end bv a wild stampede-in mid- 

and about which extravagant 
States, has

A New Westminster lumberman, T ish Columbia.
s have obtained a conees- 
pout 600 miles in length, 
n a rich and important 
action.
s almost due north and 
lHankow it connects with 
pelgian line, which will 
Direct communication with 
bital of the empire. The 
[erred to was granted in 
hder an agreement execiit- 
| imperial sanction by the 
[se minister at Washing-

F. Packer, left a few days ago for Col- 
orada on a mission in which he has been

fourth time to secure the release fromwinter.
stories were sent to the 
-, mounted to nothing. It is now admit- 
tfl; that the host of it will probably be 
onlr very low grade diggings.

Of the inhabitants of Eagle possibly 
neighboring

Mines All Working.

der.
out ontwo hundred are 

creeks prosneeting or sluicing. Ameri
can rre< k. while no cl,aims on it, have 
produced anything like the rich pans 
credited to them by the reports sent out 
last, year, will generally pay to work. On 
a considerable number of claims no more 
than wages will probably ,be made. <,n 
three or perhaps.- five, çlaims from two 
to five ounces a day to the shnvel will be 
taken during the sluicing, season. Of 
course a large amount of ground on the 
creek will not pay to wqrk at all. No 
really favorable .reports from 
creeks in the neighborhood have yet been

,000 people of China are 
r 350 miles of railway, or 

mile for each million of 
than ten times this length 
qwever, is now projected, 
it is being pushed forward 
ipect of early completion, 
ns far constructed belong 
e government, and were 

h direction and at its ex- 
iconneet Pekin with Tien- 
k important treaty port of 
ka. and thence run to 
I, on the Gulf of Peehili. 
I part of the line runs 
kn Pekin to Paoting, the 
r province in which Pekin

ac-

appninted managing director, and 
Mr. Harris consulting engineer. All! the 
treasury stock necessary to provide an 
ample fhnd for the development of the 
properfr has' already been placed.

D. W. Morgan has returned to Green
wood afteri-having snenf teti days on Cop
per mo-mtain In the Stmllkameen dis
trict.
have manv valuable properties on Cop
per mountain.

other

received.
In the Seventy Mile.

Seventy Mile was prospected by about 
251) men last winter; about 100 men re- 
uiained on the creek this spring to de
velop promisuig ground.

will probably take out a grubstake 
this summer and many will probably do 
better. But all the ground so far worked 
shows rather low grade diggings, the best 
miming from one ounce to ounces the 

for a day’s sluicing. A short pay

:

Mr. Morgan a fid his' associate*
t these proposed railway 
B. will be enormous, and, 
rofits expected by the pro- 
1 a corresponding scale, it 

apparent that the latter 
t out at the small end of 
the first place the imperial 
kment has granted the eon- 
pn the condition that after 
ht the roads and their out- 
me absolutely its own pro- 
I its paying a cent for

Most of these
men A Rich Strike.

Messrs. S. A. Hartman 
Brewster recently caused some work to 
be done on the Camp Lodge claim 
Rosebery in the, Slocan division. The re
sult was the uncovering of a five-foot 
ledge of very rich ore. A sample taken 
clear across the face of the ledge 
the surface returned an assay of 32% per 
cent, lead, 8 per cent, copper, 122 ounces 
In silver and $4 In gold.

At. Ymir.
Messrs. Walker, Ruddy, Slvyer and 

Blanchfield have been doing Considerable 
work on the Ark mineral- claim, situated 
at the head of 16-Mile and Clearwater 
creeks. The 
ledges, but the-one on which they have 
been workinig Is two feet ln width and is 
a true fissure Vein between granite. This 
ledge contains a paystreak of quartz and 
pyrrhotite of 15 Inches, and an average 
assay made by John McVIcar, B.A., gave 
the following results: Gold, 1,5 ounces, 
$31; silver, .5, 30 cents; total, $31.30. The 
ore also contains copper to the extent of 
three per cent.

and C. M.

near
man
streak was recently found on a bar be
low the mouth of Sonniekson creek, 35 
miles up the Seventy Mile, which is esti
mated will pay $100 to the man while 
it lasts. This was an exceptionally lucky 
find as the bars were pretty well clean
ed off by old timers years ago. If Seven
ty Mile ever produced much wealth it 
will be from hydraulic mining, probably, 

there are vast bodies 6f auriferous 
gravel on that stream. These bars are 
generally located. It is reported that two 
hydraulic plants are now on their way 
to seventy Mile, to be freighted up the 
ereek next winter, and this work to be 
attempted next year.

A little prospecting is being done on the 
Giarlie river which pours into the Yukon 
midway between Circle and Ragle, end 
Iht re is hope of a strike being announced 
from that quarter. Good prospects have 
hern found on Sam’s creek three miles 
In-low Charlie river. Fourth of July ereek 
proved a lizzie.

I he season thus far has been quite 
w>t keeping all the creeks higher than 
usual though neither the Yukon nor its 
-i-iliiitaries wore nearly so high as last 
season at the period of the regular June 

,k1- From Forty Mile, Eagle and other 
;"m,s down the river reports indicate 
e\ i-rvbody in good health. There is very 

• tie excitement over the reported strike 
! i*r'p ,-l'omp- although the news is turns 

i r hundreds of people to the St. Mieh- 
• 'route who would otherwise go home 

1,1 Byea and Skagway.

near

eonce-ssionaries get is per- 
rk their own lines for the

hg Mr. Mann as far as 
Mr. Mackenzie, Jiis part 

pit, Mrs. Mann and Mrs. 
k- party are at the Driard, 
11 remain for several days 
gentlemen will go east and 
pill go to Banff to there 
irn of her husband, 
pie is largely interested in 
llwa.v system of Toronto, 
Bead of the -Canadian syn- 
| few years ago purchased 
pilways of Birmingham, 
[tly improving them. At 
rm are installing a street 
electric lighting system in 
•zil. and they have always 
[the lookout in every part

property contains threeIt was later in the summer of the same 
year when tired, hungry, foot sore and 
with small hope of ever reaching eivili- 
zition the party emerged from the 
Green mountains in Western Colorado ledge which he has just opened up on the 
and p tehed camp for the night in what Rose Quartz mineral claim. The claim Is 
has since been known as-Death valley.
A fire was built and six wan faces ga- ownpd by Dr. H. L. A. Kellar and a Mr. 
thered around it in silence. Few words Townsend. Work will be continued on 
were spoken during the evening.
morsel of food had passed their lips in mine out of the claim, 
two days, save the bark of green trees 
and a few herbs. One by one the bun- Good Hope property has some fine mtn- 
gry men rolled themselves up in their oral in the shape of a decomposed red 
blankets and lay down to sleep beside oxide which he has run Into on the above 
the fire.

within a quarter of a mile of Ymir, and ls

ore shipments from Fish creek are more 
than likely. M. K. K. Peiser will soon 
start to incorporate a company to work 
these rich Lardeau mining properties all 
year around. Mr. Blochberger intends to 
return in a short time to the Lordeau 
country.—Rossland Miner.

Not :i the property with a view to making a.

Jack Dewar, who Is part owner ln the The Ranq bler-Carlboo.
Mr. W. H. Adams, manager of the 

Rambler-Cariboo, left Rossland for Kaslo 
on Saturday. Before he left he stated 
that the compressor plant on the property 
will be In running order some time to
day. This month three carloads of 
have been shipped to the smelter, which 
will average about $2,800 to the car. it is 
anticipated that when 60 feet more have 
been driven in the long drift tunnel that 
it will encounter the big ore chute.

From Tracy Creek.
The Tracy creek copniry is fast coming 

to the front as a mineral section ot 
than ordinary iuijiortance, and the develop
ment which has been done during the 
mer Is astonishing, and many of the pros
pects of a year ago bid fair to become 
producing mines lief ore another year.

The Estella shows, a large. amount of 
..work. The shaft is now down 85 feet and 
the same character of tyre is, encountered 
as In the earlier wprklng of' the shaft. 
Tills shaft will 1>e sunk .seven feet further 
^Vd then, a crosscut run to determine the 
width of the lead. When this Is ascertain
ed a tunnel. on the lead will be .sta rted and 
drivgn to a .point under the shaft and an 
upraise made to .make connections. In the 
present workings shipping ore Is being 
taken out every day. several hundred tons 
of concentrating and shipping ore being on 
the dump.

W. M. Sprague Is working a number of 
claims in, the district, and. expresses him
self as much- pleased with what dereloj»- 
ment Is showing.

. Ham’s Horn, Oregon,' Little Horn, Cleo
patra and. Crekeent. So far they «ne m 
the prospect state. On the Ram’s Horn 
$500 has been expended on development. 
The. character of the ore ls the same as 
that cn the- Estelle. The: Oregon ils. only 
represented by assessment work,. Five hun
dred dollars ha* been spent on the .Oregon, 
• he,ore ls copper: and lead -running wall in 
gold. Three assessments have been done 
qn, the Cleopatra,; not enéfigh : work, how
ever. to-Aeternfinc .the ebief values. The 
Orescent shows np .a .seven foot vein which 

, will, run well In -copper. a*fl galena. Mr. 
Sprague Is enthusiastic- «Ver tbe camp and 
predicts, for Jt ..■* : great totnre. It was 
never ln such a prosperous condition as at 
; resent —Fort vSteete- Reeepector.

All were soon asleep save property ; it is easily milled and can be 
Packer. His thoughts would not permit panned when free gold is visible to the 
him. to go to that land of forgetfulness, naked eye. Asays from this rock went 
Something must be done. All were starv- $137. This property is situated on Wild Mine, 
ing slowly to death and better one reach Horse creek, about nine miles from Le Roi 
the outer world than all perish.

With this thought in his mind and

Rossland Shipments.
Tons

Week.

k Mann are at work on 
[ railway in Canada, the 
I Which is 700 miles. mosf- 
pa. Tl.iese roads are the 
railway, southeast of Win- 
pill be 400 miles in length: 
r -the Dauphin railway to 
I a line in Manitoba.

Tons
Year.
47,030
25,215
1,785

oreThe Knob Hill, 750 feet south of the 
Old Ironsides, is working with the ma
chinery just mentioned. A tunnel is now 
in on the ledge 600 feet, two crosscuts 
having been made front the hanging to 
the foot wall, demonstrating the vein at 
those points to be 200 feet wide.

An upraise has been- made, at a point 
400 feet from the entrance of the tunnel 
for the purpose of ventilation, which 
passes through a solid body of ore from 
the level to the surface, a distance of 
140 feet. The ore ini the Knob Hill is 
the same as the Old Ironsides, and a 
large quantity is. on the dump ready for 
shipment.

The Granby, Consolidated mining pro
perty consists of four claims, namely;

1,824
Ymir. War Eagle 1,590

. . The syndicate owning and now operat- Iron Mask ...
with fear and trembling Packer rose ing the Yellowstone mine on, Sheep creek Evening Star 
from the fire. All was still. To kill one hits decided to commence the building of Deer Park ... 
meant the chance of punishment so one a wagon road from Salmo to the. pro- Centre Star . 
by one, with a swift and noiseless blow perty. 
from a knife, five souls were sent to the 
great beyond.

So great was Packer’s hunger that on 
that night he cut a large piece of flesh 
from one of the bodies, fixed it over the 
lire and ate a midnight meal. The fol
lowing day was devoted^to drying pieces 
of the meat,, and toward evening, with a 
haversack well filled with cured human 
flesh, Packer, with but a glance of 
gret, left his dead companions as .they 
were about the dying fire, and renewed
his search for civilization. A week _ -, , , , . .
later he was rewarded by reaching Lead- C' *' “h-expects to make a ship- 
yjjle ment from the Coin ln a short time.

Months rolled by, when some prospect-. Tbe Bosun mine received $4,266 for 86 
ors, passing ..through Death valley, came tons of ore shipped to the smelter in May. 
across the. gruesome, sight of the badly Another 100 feet of tunnel will be dr Vr 
decomposed todies, and from articles fcILon tbe Bost Tiger on Silver mountain, 
found about the place the identity of the ”be Dalhousle owners have some high 
party was established and a. search for erade ore 'on thé dump, taken out this 
the missing Packer begun. Late in the season. 
fall of 1869 he was found at work in a
Lead ville mine. He was arrested and lease on the Omega, has Just finished 100 
placed on trial. The truth he acknow- feet of tunnel.
ledeed—pleading justification ih hunger. a 100-foot tunnel ls to be driven on thé 
The jury found him guilty and in one of Patterson, a claim between the Payne 
the most sensational 'addresses ever de- and r. b Lee. 
livered from a bench in the United 
States, all- of which is a matter of re
cord in the Supreme Court of Colorado,
Parker was sentenced to serve eight 
years for each of his five victims.

As each term of sentence has rolled 
around his friends have endeavored to 
havé him pardoned, but without success.
Now- when infirm and old, with but a
few more days on earth before hitn, his Davis have struck three Inches of ore

In tbe .Mollle. The ore carries some dop- 
per, and ls high in. lead- atid Silver.

A recent assay from ihe'Gatineau, and 
Bimcoe group, east of the Enterprise-,

270
90 268

18
!4,027.840

that the first work of the 
pol of Tropical Medicine is 
ipt to free certain localities 
by a novel method. Major 
observations in India te.H 

human malaria is not con
dom es tic mosquitoes, those 
pnlex, but by those of the 
les. apd that the latter, tin- 
k are sqldom. found in ar- 
bns of water, but only in 

and puddles. The snp- 
|e dangerous mosquitoes 
L whether their breeding 
fiçieo.tly isolated and rare. 
ho West Africa is,to make 
I this subject, and it is 
p destruction of the mos-j 
he preventing of malaria: 
Imply the inexpensive re- 
F small pools.

moreTotal 78,3434,614The Salmo Consolidated property which 
ls situated within seven miles of Salmo

i'Rath of a. d. stewaut.

to-Mayor of Hamilton,
Uinbo.l tn Scurvy 70 Miles From 

Fort McPherson.

tTrout Lake.The sum-ere preparing to recommence working the 
property. This is considered a very prom
ising piece of mineral ground.

Much work is being done on Barrett 
creek. Properties in that locality are 
looking vèry encouraging to the owners. 

re:. Ore in that neighborhood is mostly free 
milling.—Nelsdn Miner.

Ont.. Sne- A splendid strike of clean galena ore was
made on the Gertrude and Terrible, two 
claims on Gainer creek. Three veins cross 
these properties.oAcbiltional 

«(-Mayor A.
Ont..

confirmation of the death of 
D. Stewart, of Hamilton, 

v , *“s bfen received. Mrs. Harry At-
' »f that city, whose husbandf> the 

1 niton 
*wi

Work on the Nettle L. is progressing 
rapidly, and it is firmly, believed that us 
soon as the 500-foot cross-cut Is completed 
another mine win: be added to the Trout Hhoenix. 4th Ju^-.- Aetna and Victoria, 
lake list The latter is the only claim on which de

velopment work is lining done at pre
sent, as.it adjoin» th&Old;Ironsides, on 
the east, and is: being worked frhra that 
mine’s 2(XX foot level. The Victoria vein 
parallels the Qld Ironsides and lays east 
of it 300 feet. A crosscut is being rnn 
through this, and is now. withitu 40 feet 
of the Victoria ledge. During the rbnrse 
of this crosscut -25 feet of high grade ore 
was encountered, which does not show 
on the surface.

The B. f\ property consists of II 
claims, all adioinlng each other, cover
ing an area of about 500 acres, situat
ed in Summit camp. The shaft house 
end era"'»» room are in one building, and 
the machinery consists of a small sized 
Rand comrv-essor, a 50 horse power Led- 
"erwood hoist, two holler”. 30 and 40 
Kor«e power respectively, five machine 
dr’*** nod pomp me of of three pnnips.

There is one main shaft 165 feet deep, 
two levels, one at ;50 and the other at 
dOO feet: both pn the same lead.'Drifting 
has- beer) -done' from the shaft on both 
levels porth-rtest and sontheast abnnt 200 
fre-t !wffh 'fiutncrpns prospects, crosscut* 
nr) mtraisds.

’ - 'The Are met with on both .levels is a 
pure calcopyrite copper, averaging about

was one
Hiicly party .that started for tbe 
nearly a y xir and a half ago, last 

received a letter from her husband
Y "ay of Seattle.
"too " Inch point Mr. Attwell reached
" -tune fi.

!l Attwell writes his letters ln diary 
anil he states that while on the 

t-» 'he divide to Fort A nkop hl.i
' w’ith some Indian guides, w^io

'Icin :.f the ueath of A. D. Stewart 
ach 13. Scurvy was the cause of 

and the Indians raid that other 
-if the Stewart fstrty were very 

K "in- ti„.
-lor.

Slocan Mineral Float.
Work will be commenced at tfie Beatrice 

just' Os sooh 'ns the snow is off sufficiently 
to allow of supplies belpg packed up. This 
will be a matter of a week or ten days 
yet.

On the . Midnight and . Lucky Star, .two 
claims located on Bupker Hill creek, a 
strike, of very fine ore lias been made. The 
lead where the ore is exposed is about four 
feet wide.

On the Granite Belt 15 • feet of tunnel 
was driven, showing up some nice-looking 
ere.

Ki lt was mailed at Fort

f mi.

1 •nth ago my child, which Is 
old. had nn attack of dlnr- 
ied by vomiting. I gave it 
s are usually given in such 
pthing gave relief, we. sent 
and it was under his care 

It this time the child had 
pout ten days and was hav- 
nty-flve operations of 
welve hours, and we 
unless It soon obtained te- 
t live, fhamberlaln’s Cod» 
irrhoea Remedy wets recom- 
I decided to try it.
Ige for the better: by Its

brought

Wm. Beatty,. who has a contract and
The claims are tbe

These two groups are located. on 
Swift creek, a tributary of the lake on 
the west side, about seven miles from 
Trout- Lake. City.

A new chute of ore has been struck in 
tlie' 611 ver Cup, which, will sack at about 
$1,800 to the ton. The ore I» almost solid 

In the Sunshine tunnel,

same disease, but would re
nt that time on the 

11 and were Intending to go ou
,! !o the divide.

1 hey were!...

The Indians say It 
impossible for them to make the 

1. 1 to’ 1,1 ’hat way. and that they will
to 1 ,,rn back as soon as The river

These

The owners of the Mollie Hughes will 
take out two carloads of ore. Already 
they have 303 sacks ready for ' shipment.

Williams & Crouse have a contract to 
drive 750 ,feet of tunnel on the : Slocan 
Sovereign. The contract has to be fin
ished in five months.

lue
were

grey copper, 
where a contract has been let, one ’shot 
knocked down one ton of ore.

A1 tunnel is being driven on the Lade 
group. It is now In 84 feet, but a'further 
distance of 40- feet will : bare to J» driven 
before the lead is. encountered..-(Stripping) 
Is stso;going on and the lead Js being cx.- 
posed- for a eonslderkble. diOtencef •'

A very, fine, body of ore has, been opened

same Indians met two Ed- 
• one of whon was frozen to 

The
6i"ni„n

- ■■»"! ’he other dying of cold.
' M party was 70 miles front Fort Me-

I soon

On Ten Mile, ChaswHelnze and Morriscomplete cure was 
1 now
ptpptown, Glhner 
r,.Henderson Bros.. ^Ao|p‘ 
(pria, and, Vancouver.

111 Attwellperfectly healthy.-* 
Co.. , 'Y-

seems to have put in the
w ry well. He says he did some nephew again hastens to rene* an ap- 

- m«l made some money. plication for his freedom.
1 letter was received wnfimiing | This is the first time the case- has eyer 

>»f Mr Stewart’s death, atid also come before Gov. - Thomas.
.

4
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ber of old retainers and well tried ser
vants to keep watch over the Empress 
Dowager's daily menu.

A sad boating accident is reported 
from Yokohama, which resulted in Miss 
Ada Wallace being drowned.

News has been received at Nagasaki 
of the murder at Vladivostock of Mr. 
C. Wahling, of the Vacuum Oil (Jo. 
Brief particulars only are given, from 
which it appears that the unfortunite 
man was murdered in the night by his 
Chinese servant, who with a hatchet 
smashed in the head of his master. Ke- 
venge for a supposed grievance is said to 
be the motive for the crime.

Progress of 
the Yukon

The Oriental 
Hews Budget

j pointed by the miners on Cottoneva \ 
i creek—the Big Salmon strike—is in Daw- 
! son, says the Sun. On his way down 
j Mr. Donnahue made his report to the 
! recorder’s office at Selkirk, that being 

the nearest office.

and these should at once be not 
but reconstructed for the sake 
country’s development andThe Brigade 

Re-Organized
rePairej 

of the
Prosperity | $1.50 Btvnur

'£o^OfrO*0<rO<"<X~:*<
Costly Transportation.

Some idea of the costA report from Sel
kirk to the commissioner’s office here in 
Dawson shows that the creek has been 
all staked and recorded. About eleven 

i of the passengers on the Tyrrell 
Dawson Again Has Fire Protec- ' from the new strike, and while many of

1 them were in too late to get a location 
__ the creek they all tell about the same 

I story, corroborating the reports hereto- 
! fore given out in Dawson. The gold is, 
1 on the whole, fine, though nuggets of

_ « . « „____. from $22 to $24 have been taken out,An Owen Sound Party Beacnes ; together with several smaller pieces 
Dawson After Sixteen Months i ranging from $3 to $7 ins‘ze- The l ig

pay is spotted or in pockets, but when 
Of Trail. ! one of these pockets is located it yields

i large returns. There were a couple hun- 
i dred people on the creek and prospecting 

Dawson papers up to July 18th have other creeks and gulches when this party 
been received at this office and give the left, and many more were going in. Any 
latest available news from the inside. new territory must be prospected for 

The drowning in the Yukon is re- further locations. There is a good trail 
ported of John Lynch, formerly of this from a point about sixteen miles up 'he 
city but who has been employed as Hootalinqua across to the south fork of 
night watchman on the steamer Anglian, the Big Salmon. It is blazed clear 
Coming from Dawson he fell overboard through and can be followed without dif- 
when near Port Selkirk. Diligent effort ficulty. 

made to rescue Lynch, but to no 
Deceased was about 35 years

attendant
transport Is shown in the fact th 
present rate of packing to thW mo*î.the 
Dominion creek from Dawson a d “ °1 
of some 50 miles, is 85 cents ' per T*”"1 
A civil engineer of considerable e ^ 
ience, to whom your correspondent"

trail

upoh

!

Storm Sweeps Japanese and Chin
ese Coast Causing Great Loss 

of Life.

were Faith Fenton Tells of Rapidly 
Changing Modes of 

Life.

VOL. 18.
tion-Latest From Cape Nome | on 

Diggings.
plied, states 
easily be constructed

that a ridge could
up and down h,

several creeks at a cost of $500 per 
and tnat about 112 miles would ' 
sufficiency of good main trails " 1 
which each claim-owner could 
his own individual trail, 
dollars expended 
would give speedy return in the 
crease of claim development 
quent increase in royalty tax 
latter fact, however, should 
consideration in

Looks Li
Chinese Make More Demonstra

tions Against Missionaries- 
Other Late News.

Capital Goes in-Will Replace the 
Rccker With Hydraulic 

Appliances.

With his curious whirligigs, C. L. 
Weyher has imitated the phenomena of 
magnets not only in normal air, but in 
highly rarefied air and in liquids. A 
wooden axis has four

„ r°n>nru«
Sixty thous 

on creek and
roadwayg

1».or more paper 
wings fastened to it, and when this is 
rotated the air currents set

' and cons», 
returns, tv

not be the making th, d,si”'
trails. This youngest of Canada's ” 
family has done well in

up cause
either end to attract the end of a like 
wooden magnet rotating fn the opposite 
direction and to repel the end rotating 
in the same direction, 
the same when wooden rods with 
forated paper wings are held stationary 
in rotating cylinders. The lines of 
netic force are imitated when fine 
dust is placed on a sheet of paper under 
a horizontal rotating “bar,” the saw
dust accumulating at each end, leaving 
a bare space in the middle, exactly like 
the iron filings about a real magnet.

Faith Fenton, special correspondent of 
the Toronto Globe, writing from Daw
son under date of July 4th, says:

Dawson, July 4.—Conditions in the Yu
kon are changing with a rapidity interest
ing to the observant eye, and markedly 
profitable to the eye trained in business 
acumen. Old things are passing away— 
even as age counts here, a mere babyhood 
of two or three years—and new and more 
permanent conditions are establishing 
themselves.

Since the opening of navigation a great 
many of the unprofitable element such as 
rush to every new mining camp have 
gone out; some down the river to the ex
tensively reported strike at Cape Nome, 
Alaska; others up the river and to the 
“outside.” The first embraced the rough
er element of the Dawson camp, specula
tive miners, gamblers and idlers. The 
up-the-river passengers were chiefly men 
of ill-health, no capital, little energy, or 
victims of “hard luck,” together with 
various other classes of ill-advised Klon- 
dikers of the years 1897 and 1898.

Capital Taking Hold.
Many are going out; comparatively few 

are coming in; but these latter are rep
resentative men, who bring with them 
knowledge, experience and capital. The 
day of individual placer claims on the 
well-known creeks is on the wane, and 
larger mining propositions by hydraulics, 
dredging and other methods are under 
consideration. There will be rich placer 
strikes in other portions of the territory 
until every part of it is thoroughly pros
pected. But in the immediate vicinity 
of Dawson and on the known rivers and 
creeks mining by extensive methods and 
on the capitalist scale is beginning.

In view of the misconceptions that stiH 
exist, It is permissable to emphasize and 
reiterate previous statements that the 
Yukon beyond doubt is a rich country, 
wonderfully rich in gold, and, judging by 
recent finds, wealthy to a yet unknown 
extent in copper, coal and other valuable 
minerals also; a spade of earth flung up 
casually on almost any part of the ter
ritory surface will show more or less 
"colors," although perhaps not enough to 
pay by placer mining. But the rich profits 
that await the larger mining methods are 
unquestionable.

Hydraulic and dredging machinery, rep
resenting several hundred thousand dol
lars’ outlay, has been recently brought 
in; the field is a magnificent one for skill
ed labor and capital, and without doubt 
during the next few years many-million- 
ed fortunes will be made by enterprising 
and well managed companies in this new 
territory.

The Northern Pacific liner Victoria, 
which reached port this morning, brings 
a budget of late news from the Orient

From Hongkong, Shanghai and other 
Chinese and Japanese ports the cry of 
pestilence is still heard. The dread bu
bonic plague continues to claim many 
victims, but so far all the trans-Pacitic 
liners are free from its ravages. None 
of them were in quarantine when the 
Victoria left

Just before the liner left Kobe, a ty
phoon was raging in the inland sea. 
which threatened to cause no slight dam
age to shipping.
were detained. The City of Pekin and 
the Doric were both held over for a day, 
and the North Carman Lloyd steamer 
Hohenzollern was obliged to run back to 
Kobe because of the storm. The typhoon 
was severely felt at Kobe. No particu
lars were to be obtained as to the extent 
of the ravages of the typhoon.

The damage done by the big hurricane 
which raged along the Japanese coast, 
and of which news was brought by the 
Riojun Maim, was even more serious 
than it was then thought. Between three 
and four hundred people were reported 
to have lost their lives. The little bam
boo-built town of Oita seems to. have suf
fered most. According to investigation 
by the Japanese authorities 400 houses 
were swept into the river by the fall of 
an embankment 3.000 ken in aggregate 
length, and some 120 men. women and 
children went down to death in the fall
ing debris. In Ashijimamura 70 houses 
were washed away and 50 people were 
killed and 30 more are missing. A 
train on the Yanagi and Sanyo railway 
was swept from the track and ten peo
ple killed.

China also seems to have suffered re
cently from storms. On July 4th many 
thousands of acres of rice crops were 
destroyed at Sheong Yun and Le Kong.
Some houses collapsed and several child
ren were washed away. The heavy rains, 
which were accompanied by thunder and, 
squalls, did much damage in Canton and’ 
vicinity, resulting in several junks being 
wrecked. The most terrible accident was 
that which happened a junk on its re
turn voyage from Canton to Fanhu, The 
vessel foundered in a sudden squall neaf 
Loahknog. There were over eighty pas
sengers. men, women and children on 
board, and about sixty persons, t mostly 
women and children, were drowned. The 
charitable institutions in Canton at once 
sent boats to pick up the corpses, and 
about forty have been recovered. The 
great loss of life was probably due to the 
passengers’ accommodation being, nailed 
up by the master of the junk after she 
left Canton, for fear that there might 
be robbers amongst the passengers, as 
has been very common of late. For pro
tection against snch robbers passenger 
junks are now taking to confining the 
passengers on board, and not allowing 
them to circulate freely over the whole 
vessel.

The missionaries are still having a try
ing time in China. Rev. F. W. Nichols, 
of the Methodist Episcopal Mission, is 
the last to be attacked. Recently he 
ceived two notes, notifying him that if 
the Christians did not contribute to
wards the expenses of an idol procession 
they would be driven out and killed. No 
notice was paid to the “chits,” and the 
mission was attacked, 
at Nangcvhang sent troops and dispers
ed the rioting Chinese.

Details of the disturbance at Kienning 
and Kienyang have now been received.
Early on Wednesday, 14th June a mob 
of several hundred armed countrymen 
arrived at Kienning city, bringing with 
them five men as prisoners, whom they 
accused of procuring children for the 
missionaries, to be killed and portions of 
their bodies used for medicine. The mob 
waited on the city elders, who advised 
them to go to the Yamen. The first Xa- 
men told them to go about their business, 
but the second Yamen took the prisoners 
into custody. The mob insisted on the in
stant decapitation of the prisoners, 
threatening that if their demand was not 
complied with they would destroy the 
mission property

On the Thursday the mob ■ burnt the 
church at Kienning, the dispensary and 
the leper station, and murdered a leper 
Christian, whose body they threw into 
a well. Then they found an old man 
who had in his possession forty dollars 
and a knife. This was taken as proof 
positive of the man’s complicity in the 
abduction and mutilation of the girls.
The money was really his daughter’s 
dowry and he had the knife for his pro
tection. The mob brutally beat the old _The electric light bath is found by Dr. 
man, then carried him to the river side, Kell°Sg to give no specific effect that
heat his brains out with a stone, and c?u,d not be had from any source of
threw the body into the river, where they d*ant beat as efficient. The elimination commercially speaking, is not merely im-
continued to pelt it with stones, until it of nitrogenous wastes is most favored peded but seriously threatened thereby,
finally disappeared. Heavy rain stopped by the Russian, bath, but the electric Perhaps the chief of these is good roads
further violence. light bath stimulates the elimination of to and from the creeks which are mining

The mob went back to the Yamen and carbonic dioxide in a very marked de- centres. Up to the present moment no 
again demanded the decapitation of the gree> an(1 induces far quicker and more public money has been spent on trails or i , , — . Hnll,
prisoners. The mandarin said there was. pr<lfus« Perspiration than the Turkish roads within the territory, a fact which j ea . of.. thf". ” tooth-like Pr°F‘ ,
no proof that the prisoners "had commit- and, ®usalan _ baths. Its speedy action the miners feel very keenly, in view of ; arm*n8 its hind legs. A water ' -
ted any offence, but he decapitated one *en^8 tp frte rt from the exhausting ef- the large government revenue that is tie- I „ ast T°.,ila .1S thref. lr>cbes Ion-.
man and gave the mob fifty dollars and f?cts of other baths inducing perspira- ing taken out of the country. The soft, i f a+ved 011 the breast tha
light refreshments. tlon" | boggy surface of the ground, kept thus I T « TJ it

The mob then dispersed, some of the The Rev. W B Oostlev of the frozen stratum beneath, renders i harmhiU to i-iv its
looted gb°utgthe tffildiTh1’ UhiCh ther Ga” whlle attending to til's pastoral duties necessity for well-constructed road- | eygs fJ the water, its !><* i*
. . j **e building itself u as not j,t Ellen wood, that state, was attacked bv ways mucb greater than in the south ! five and a half inches long though sent'
ed^irTthe riot ” tW° heathens were kiU* Solera morbus. He says: “By chance I and eaat’ while trails and roads will beat eely ]arger than a knitting needle.

v * r , _ happened to get hold of a bottle of Cham- lnt0 firmne3a a”d strength by much
News of the disturbance arrived at beiialn's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea trafflc- Her« the result is directly oppo-

Rienyang at daylight on the next day. Remedy, and I think it was the means of slte- The greater the trafflc the worse
Mr. Bhillips cook at once prepared to saving my life. It relieved me at once.” the trall; Pack mules and men beat the
““I? «. .u oachow, and Mr- Phillips For sale by Henderson Bros..' Wholesale wet moss and vegetable growth into

ent to tfie Yamen for consultation and Agents. Victoria and Vancouver. • spongy sloughs that are almost impas-
r t M f • ?,na All •--------------------------- sable. This question of roads Is not mere-

Mrs Phillips and Miss Sears and sealed A owing a factor of safety of 4, Prof, ly one of public convenience, but commer- 
the house. I1”611.1* ha® calculated the following as ctal necessity. The mlners-as Individuals
Sban.bni ta natlv® c,rcle8 at Iciest possible spans for wires of or companles-flnd It impossible to carry
Shanghai thftt the Dowager Empress is the different materials: Oast steel wire, provisions and machinery out to their 

AwfTaT °f haVA°g ?° T puVn her ?’42 ™iles: silicum bronze, 1.56 miles to properties except at prohibitive cost as food, and ha* accordingly given the con- 1 mile; wrought iron, 1.02 miles; soft g consequence many claims are lying idle
trol of the Imperial kitchen to her ne- copper, 0.53 miles. No allowance is Several nt ‘t™ f, yl g

e* - .a,s?«-i-Ja

The Washingtons 
f ther Fighting an 

ly Obey OiCivicThe effects are . , „ revenue-yield^
ana deserves all encouragement.

and these are
Si ;per- i

Other needs,
equally imperative, are certainly (har.sf 
in the mining regulations, greater sec® 
ity of title, opening the government re! 
serves and abolition of a.ternate block, 
speedy disposal of placer claim fraction*' 
and reduction of royalty, 
question, however, will doubtless 
closely looked into by the Minister 
Interior on his proposed visit to the ter. 
ritory, a visit which is being looked tist. 
ward to with much interest and 
tion by the miners.

mag-
saw- Captaih Otis !^lace< 

-SoldierSl re S
fit'jisr II

Owas
purpose, 
of age and unmarried.

The telegraph lines has been complet
ed and is now in working order from 
Little Salmon on Lake Bennett to Daw- This -SIentireo

as “black- son..The Yukon Sun brands 
guardly” a report printed in some of the 
Sound papers of the misconduct of Col.
Steele, of the N. W. M. P. On the con
trary the San asserts that when he 

to the Yukon he discontinued al- j 
together the use of liquor and tobacco. ;
The Sun continues : “He holds the bal- ] 
ance of justice with a fair hand., With 1 
the firmness of a soldier is combined
the manners of a gentleman and the hon- j ---------------
or of a true British officer. He often has 1
most disagreeable duties to perform, but The Harriman Party Reaches
he always retains the respect of those 

• with whom he may differ.”

be
(Associated^ 

Manila, Aug. 2, via 1 
—The gunboat Napidaj 
ed Paete on the lake I 
The town was full oil 
been encouraged to red 
Lawton’s expedition, hi 
ed they would not bel 
peaceably attended tlJ 

Lieutenant Copp, wH 
mand of the NapidanJ 
gentr, had re-occupied 
steaming close in, opa 
pounders without wars 
seeing the boat approd 
bills in a terrified coj 
iiarely time to escaped 
killed and many buj 
The authorities expred 
account of the incidenl 
ing of Calamba by thJ 
Lawton ordered Captd 
Washington regiment,! 
bis command, and pld 
on account of the slow 
reluctance of the coud 
command in obeying I 
embark from the Cad 
through the marshes I 
men say the majority « 
sick and were unfit fd 
given to understand t] 
asked to do any more!

Is It For Ad

of theFires onThe Scientists 
Return

All the mail steamers
satisfac

Lynn Canalcame
Erection of Public Offices.

are demanded
arrival of Mr. j. B'

Charleson of the Public Works Depart! 
ment has been well timed, both for the 
public good and the commissioner's relief 
Mr. Ogilvie’s time has been much tai! 
ed by the administration of matters per. 
taining to this department, and he 
feel Mr. Charleson’s arrival to be 
relief. The construction of 
offices will begin at once, and the var 
ious departments hope to be 
housed and furnished with some 
of office appliances and convenience be
fore winter. Yet another requirement it 
an asylum for the insane, and due 
sidération by the Department of Justice 
concerning the disposal of the Yukon's 
sentenced criminals. The present jail is 
within the 
Mounted Police barracks, quarters alto
gether unsuitable both from point of 
space and fitness.

Various public works 
and the recent

Caused by Sparks From the 
White Pass Railroad 

Engines
Seattle After Its Alaskan

Voyage.o WillThere was a good sized stampede for 
Hunker benches recently. The people 
started out about midnight,

a great
governmentand their

destination was a profound secret. No- Scientists Bring Back Material 
tiee has been posted on the island at .
the mouth of the Klondike notifying aii j , For Y ears of Study in Labora- 
occupants that they are trespassing, and 
that the island is the property of Capt.
J. J. Healey, who purchased it some 
time last year.

At a meeting on the 13th of July the 
Yukon council appropriated $10,000 to to Seattle with the Harriman scientific 
commence work on roads and trails, expedition. The voyage of the Elder 
with a further appropriation to be made was continued far north into Behring 
as soon as the actual amount required Sea. Port Clarence on the American 
is ascertained. A wagon road is to be coast was the most northerly point visit- 
built to Grand Forks and trails to Do- ed. At Plover Bay, Siberia, the excur-

' sionists landed on foreign soil. As guests 
of the multimillionaire New Yorker, the

The new fire brigade at Dawson to scientists, artists and literary men mak- 
replace the strikers has been organized [ng Up the expedition voyaged 9,UUU 
with W. J. Allen chief and fire warden, m;]es
H. A. Stewart, son of Chief Stewart of The expedition, of which Edward H. 
the Vancouver police, assistant chief and Harriman, the railroad magnate and 
fire warden; C. Bush, formerly of Vic- philanthropist of Arden, N.Y., was the 
tona, chief engineer; J. W. Sturgle, organizer and patron left Seattle on May 
stoker, and Alex. McGuire, No. 2 stoker. ^ and sailed northward by the inside 
Of the volunteer members the A. C. 
boys are George Russell, foreman; Mat 
Scurey, J. H. Laper, G. S. Alexander,
J. Laurence, Sid Birch, Ben Trenne- 
man, Richard Fleming, Joseph Wawner, 
and J. Calhoune, in charge of cart No.
I. The N. A. T. & T. boys, in charge 
of cart No. 2, are: S. N, Taggart, fore
man; F. H. Barnet, A. H. Keller, E. H 
Langley, Leon Murry, T. Peters, Tom 
Hayden, T. N. Hawkins and W. O.
Barnard.

Geo. Apple’s men in charge of hook 
and ladder are: James Oliver, George 
Dorfner, Thomas Blair, Wm. Gilcher 
and Herman Knuppe.

Chief Alien has ordered all banners, 
signs and hanging signs taken off the 
streets, and the cleaning up of the al
leys. Th's, he says, must be done, and 
at once. He is also recommending to 
the fire commission the laying out of 
fire limits, in which all buildings, except 
one-story dirt-covered ones, are to be re
quired to put in brick chimneys, and all 
public places of resort to provide means 
of escape in case of fire. The recom
mended tire limits embraces that portion , . . , . . ...... . .of the city lying between First and Third *a‘ Peninsula which up to that time had

never been visited by naturalists. Kadiaa 
and Wood Islands were visited and the 
Fourth of July celebrated while the 
steamer was in the harbor of Kadiak.

From Kadiak the route was westward 
by way of the Shumagin Islands, where 
another party of naturalists was left un- 

I til the return of the vessel through Uni- 
A good deposit of copper has been mak Pass into the Behring Sea to Un

found on the Tanana river, but the com- alaska, thence to the Pribtlof Islands by 
pany having its development in hand rc- way of Bogoslof volcano, and thence to 
fuse to disclose particulars. They re- Plover Bay in Siberia. From Plover Bay 
port that they discovered, the river to the party crossed to Port Clarence, on 
be navigable for small river boats a dis- American soil, and from there went to 
tance of 850 miles, and as far as the lo- St. Lawrence Island, on the way steam- 
cation of the find. . mg around King Island, and later visit

ing Hall and St. Matthew Islands, re-
Messrs. Long and Holland, who took turning to Seattle over much the same 

in 200 sheep over the Teslin trail last route followed on the journey northward, 
summer, aud floated them down Teslin Large collections were made in verte- 
lake, the Hootalinqua, Lewes and Yu- brate and invertebrate zoology, and in 
kon rivers, landed them in good condi- botany, geology and ethnology. Many 
tion, are again in Dawson. They went birds and mammals hitherto 
down in advance of another flock of 200 found in considerable numbers, and it is 
sheep, which are on the way, having not altogether improbable that many new 
gone by the passes. These are, like the invertebrates will be found among the 
former ones, from the ranch of Messrs, collections made.
Long and Holland in British Columbia, j The geographical results attained

Government Barracks, Glacier 
Station and Much Railway 

Property Destroyed.

property
measure

tory and Library.
i con.

Fuller details of the Alaskan forest fires, 
news of which was chronicled in these 
columns yesterday, was received from the 
North to-day. It seems that the fire broke 
out in the woods ten miles back of Dyea 
on July 23. For a few days it smouldered 
but on July 27 broke out

All that night it raged fast and furious 
threatening at one time to destroy 
town of Dyea. On the morning pf July 28 
it reached the government barracks, on 
the Dyeq-KIondlke tramway wharf, about 
a mile and a half from the city. Both the 
barracks and the big wharf were totally 
destroyed, the latter being burned to the 
water's edge. The flames, continuing out- 
vard, caught the big bridge leading from 
the mountain side to the to*n,
Dyea creek, and this too soon fell a prey 
to the furnace. At this point a clearance 
of about a mile stayed the progress and 
saved the city.

The

Steamer George W. Elder has returned

confines of - the Northwest

Jail Accommodation.
Your correspondent visited the jail a 

few days ago, and the size of it, number 
and varieties of inmates, discipline and 
cleanliness were a revelation. The jail I 
will accommodate about 200 inmates, and 
hold perhaps one-third of that number 
(these figures are merely from memory). 
Within its narrow corridors are confined 
prisoners from ordinary drunks up 
through various time-servings to the life- 
sentenced criminals, together with some 
six or eight insane people. The work in
volved in the care of this jail alone is 
considerable, especially to keep it in such 
absolute order and cleanliness as prevails. 
But it is not fair to impose this onerous 
duty on men already so burdened with 
work as is the Yukon detachment of the 
Northwest Mounted Police. The work 
these men are doing under the able com
mand of Col. Steele is so splendidly done, 
both in execution and result, that the en
tire population—Canadians and Ameri
cans alike—respond to their efforts with 
a cheer of approval, while the American 
boundary territories on either side are 
stimulated to better endeavor by their ex
ample. But it is neither just nor wise to 
overburden the willing horse, and the po
lice should have not only encouragement 
and reward but relief in this measure.

New Discoveries Reported.
A strike has been reported up the Klon

dike among the foothills of the Rockies, 
and a stampede of experienced miners 
has set out for this new field. Thistle 
creek, in Stewart river district, has also 
sent down some very favorable reports 
lately."

The 4th of July is being duly celebrat
ed as this letter is closed by a mass of 
loyal American citizens, who passed up 
to the barrack square bearing the Union 
Jack and Old Glory side by side, and] 
there made speeches, sang our National 
Anthem and “My Country, 'tis of Thee" 
in alternate verse, and cheered the Queen 
and the President, the Northwest Mount-] 
ed Police, the Yukon force, Col. Steele 
and Commissioner Ogilvie, and annexed 
the United States to Canada generally in 
an enthusiastic burst of good-will.

anew.
minion and Huntker.

o the

San Francisco, Aug. 
er to-day says;

“The City of Pekinj 
Saturday for Hongkon; 
lulu and Yokohama, t 
cargo 321,440 pounds 
shipment <-f the kind 

In addition th«

passage, stopping at Victoria, Wrangel 
and Juneau, and reaching Skagway on 
June 6. From this port the excursionists 
went over the White Pass to the head 
waters of the Yukon by rail. Returning 
to Skagway the expedition ' sailed for 
Glacier Bay. Several days were spent 
here studying the glaciers and making 

" scientific investigations. Sitka was visit
ed next and three days were spent exam
ining the old town, climbing the neigh
boring mountains and making collections. 
Thence the party went to Yakutat Bay, 
penetrating to the extreme head and ex
amining and mapping the glaciers about 
it. Several days were devoted to an ex
ploration of' the little known waters of 
Prince William Sound, many of whose 
deep fjords and mighty glaciers had nev
er before been visited or named by white 
men.

After the completion of their work 
there the excursionists proceeded to Cook 
Inlet. Later, on the way westward, a 
party of scientists were left on the Alas
ka peninsula, on Kukak ' Bay, north of 
Kadiak island,, to make collections on

across

pan.
pounds of pig lead and 
sheet lead. Just to xfrï 
unusual shipment is g| 
known, but suggestion]
it may be intended ti 
Manila for use of JÜ

colored troops, after fighting the 
flames, were moved to Skagway, where 
they will be established in camp until a 
new building has been erected. This will 
be done at Skagway, where a modern bar
racks will be constructed at once. The post 
at Dyea will be abandoned.

The oid lia Tracks building was erected 
two years ago by the Dyea-Klondike Tram
way Company for a hotel, but with the 
removal of troops to that point was leased 
to the government. The company’s loss is 
estimated at $25,000.

On Saturday night last the flames spread 
iu the direction of Glacier, a station on 
the White Pass railroad. The town 
occupied by the railroad company, and con
tained the round-house, water tanks, bunk
ers, tool houses and station house. With 
the exception of the station house, which 
was remote from the others, every build
ing was burned to the ground, 
then spread beyond Glacier, and when the 
Orizaba left Skagway sixteen miles of the 
forest about Glacier had been burned, and 
the fire was still in progress.

Superintendent Whiting, of the White 
Pass road, who had been to the scene of 
the fire, said, before tee steamer left, that 
It was impossible to give any estimate of 
the loss.

army.
Aguinaldo’s Appeal
Manila, Aug. 8.—Agi 

pealed to the powers 
“Filipino independence] 
dated from Tarlack, Ju 
ed by Buencamino. 
ceived by all foreign J 
with the request they 1 
respective governments

The Filipinos hold to 
they won the sovereti 
lands from Spain beffl 
the treaty of Paris, an 
was in no position to 
United States. They a 
session of 7.000 Span! 
tured with their arms 
the Filipinos “is eloq 
nullity of Spanish soy 
they surrendered Spaii 
tically lost.”

Social Customs Changing.
With the change of population other 

changes are noted—superficial, perhaps, 
but all indicative of progress; the estab
lishment of defined law and order in all 
the details of government, and an in
creasing public recognition ot the same; 
the tone of social life, which has become 
markedly higher of late, and which shows 
itself already in well-defined social lines. 
In matters of dress, also, there is marked 
advance. The dunnage bags and kits of 
last year’s incoming travellers are replac
ed this season by trunks and bandboxes, 
while men and women walk Dawson’s 
dusky thoroughfares to-day as faultlessly 
attired as any on eastern city streets on 
a fine June morning.

I do not mean to say that we have not 
unique varieties of costume. Dawson 
streets show a wide range in this sis in 
other matters—from the miners in the 
top-boots, vari-colored trousers and deer
skin vest, with his pack on his back, 
ready for the trail, up through various 
stages and peculiarities of attire, to the 
faultlessly dressed English capitalist who 
has just stepped off the boat, still breath
ing the atmosphere of the West End Lon
don Club. But this costume-conglomerate 
is significant of Yukon life in its pres
ent transition—almost kaleidoscopic in 
rapidity—from pioneer and temporary 
conditions to the civilization attendant 
upon permanent settlement.

The first six months of the year 1899 
has been epochal in the history of the 
Yukon, inasmuch as it has determined 
beyond a doubt the capability of the ter
ritory as a place of permanent residence 
and permanent commercial resource for 
many years to come. All the rest will 
follow—is following fast.

Needs of the Territory.

was

re-

The fire

avenues and Mission and Fourth streets, 
also the block between Fourth and Fifth 
street, on which the N. A. T. & T. Co. 
are built.

Mr. Allen is pushing his work with a 
vigor which promises much for the new 
organization.

The mandarin

IE (QUID'He said, however, that 
thing at Glacier except the station hotik- 
was a tota' loss, and it was too early to 
say what would be done about rebuilding.

The cause of the fire Is said to be sparks 
from the big mountain engines used on 
the road. The timbers all along the road 
during this seison of the year

everv-o

Ambassador Choate Tbli 
possible for Briton

to Go to '
are very

dry and Inflammable, and until all this has 
been burned off forest fires will be fre
quent.

Passengers on the Orizaba who passed 
through the scene of the fire state that 
the loss will reach probably $25,000 to $30.- 
000. although this Is an outside figure.

A thrilling experience was had by those 
who came from Bennett Saturday after
noon.
clouds of smoke rose high in the air and 
turned day into night, while the roar of 
the flames could be distinctly heard above 
the noise of the train, 
directly across the track, so, with open 
throttle, a dash was made into, through 
and beyond the fiery furnace in safety. 
The heat, it is said, was intense.

(Associated, 
London, Aug. 8.- 

Choate, United State! 
Great Britain, iutiervi 
representative of the 1 
regard to the recent 
tion” speech deliverei 
I-aurier, the Cauadis 
“There will be 
bo amount of politici 
either country could o< 
connection.”

The ambassador, coi 
Canadian parliament 
dissolution and leader 
had to speak.” Mr. 
i^ink the latter circs 
Premier Laurier’s po$ 
dined to attach small 
premier’s remark.

Mr. Choate added 
Were

o
The gigantic forms of early,times—* 

mastodons, aurochs and elands—have 
disappeared from Europe, their bo® 
having struck, says Dr. Seitz, when the 
tempestuous atmosphere became quiet 
and tlie changes of season became ' 
lar. New and elegantly formed erei- 
fures have taken the place of these Tit
ans of the animal kingdom. In other 
parts of the world, however, these radi
cal changes have not yet taken place, 
and hippotami, elephants, buffaloes and 
crocodiles still occupy extensive tracts, 
while in the tropics are many creatures 
of the lower orders that seem too larP 
to belong to the present time. In Brf 
zil, huge butterflies, gigantic wasps an- 
colossal lor ists drive away lizards and 
the smaller birds. The largest butter
fly known, the Agrippina, measures mure 
than a quarter of a yard between the 
tips of its extended wings; ami the 
giant locust of Northern Brazil is t'oe.r 
inches long, with a strength enabling it 
to draw blood from a man's hand xvith.

rare were
no waiAs the train npprr ached Glacier

were
considerable and important. New waters 

J. D. Adams, C. P. Carlson and Robt. were entered and explored, and many 
Connaly have reached Dawson from the new glaciers, discovered, studied and 
Pelly river. They went up the Felly mapped. An extensive fjord, near Bi
river last year, a distance of .200 miles, orca Island, hitherto unknown and a 
where they cached a part of their out- splendid glacier coming into it at its 
fit and went back down the river to head, were named bv the geographers of 
Dawson. They returned to the cache in the expedition after Mr. Harriman. The 
January, and since that time have pros- geologists found opportunities to study 
pected down to the mouth of the river, rocks and to investigate the action, of 
They report no strikes on the river that glaciers, 
they had heard of. Mr. Adams, who is

The flames wereo

There are imperative needs in the Yu
kon at the present moment—so impera
tive that the very life of the territory,ra-

Progressing, “t 
tkoy are always si 

nothing at present as
MOLSOîT BANÏ

A Clerk Is Charged V 
Money Which Hi

Siberia and also at Port Clarence 
an old miner, thinks there is a great the Eskimo were studied in their primi- 
field for hydraulicking on the Pelly, aud live condition, living in hnts made from 
predicts the location of good placer the bones of whales covered with skins 
ground in time to come. He feels more At Port Clarence a great number of 
confident of this since hearing of the them had gathered to meet the whalers 
Big Salmon strike. . which were lying there awaiting the ar

rival of the supply ship, then overdue.

In

M umipeg. Aug. 8 — 
who was employed in 
at 'he time of the r 
utterly as accountant 
-Manufacturing Comp 
rested.

o
A few days ago several sacks of 

what was supposed to be papers arnv- j 
ed at Dawson. They turned out to be 
a pulpy mass of wet newspapers and

THE BEST REMEDY FOR FLUX.

miscellaneous articles of virtu. The Sun dealer of Pulaski, K.v. " sa^s'- “After su(7»^ 
saw the mass poured out on the floor ing for over a week With flux and my nhv 
of a sorting room, and it was enough ; Melon having failed to relieve me I was 
to make a crocodile shed tears. The advised to try Chamberlain’s Colic Cholera 
mass had gone down on the wrecked and Diarrhoea Remedy, and have the 
Danube in the salt water, and instead of, pleasure of stating that the half ef one 
being opened and dried, like the N. W. | bottle cured me.” For sale bv Henderson 
M. P. did with mails that got into the Bros., Wholesale Agents Victoria 
Yukon last winter, it was forward id in Vancouver, 
its wet condition. The result was that 
the rubbing around simply left it a mass

His arrest w 
a detective, who car 
stance of the bank, 

j" ff Ked as clerk in a 
i jFe’ and obtained 
lodging house yvitb A 
eame bosom friends a 
eenfided to his friend 

of a sum of 
tel followed, and A 
^ eustody to-dav. 

tha* the entire 
'"’as recovered, havi 
Anderson in 
r,yw bank.

Moving pictures of plant-growth, 
at the rate of one exposure an hour, “q 
among the lately announced wonders , I 
photography. Another novel ilevoh'pl 
ment is the continuous illustration 
surgical operations, kinematograph P" 
tares having been taken by M. D".v'’nJ 
a distinguished French surgeon. ,lvl I 
show various kinds of operations 
the first cut of the knife to the laying’’ I 
of bandages. As it is often impost >1 
to make verbal descriptions so comp1*’ '] 
as to avoid all risk of error, it is in"ls j 
ed that such pictures will be of 2re' 1 
importance to. students of surgery

ami

Increasing experience, according to Dr. 
of mangled newspapers dated October, Hutchinson, confirms the view that can- 
November, December, and so on to June, c?r begins as a strictly local disease, and 
1899, which had been accumulating at that complete removal at an early stage 
Victoria for over nine months. i will cure 80 per cent of all cases. Thus

, — . .. , I far aU search for a drug that will cure
Charles Donnahue, the recorder ap- has failed.
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